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MUNICIPALITIES HERE

1 fi THREE OTHER MINISTERS 

FOLLOW THEIR LEADERIS DEMORALISED i
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».Scores of Families Without 

A/atei and Light in Saldm 
—Man Loses Life |

i J»»ew * ' -

Active Staff of Officers is Elect
ed at an Enthusiastic 

Meeting

Decision of Electors on Refer= 
endum in Victoria Goes 

to Legislature

Action Due to Protests Against 
Death Sentence Passed 

on Socialists

;
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m(Tillies Leased Wire.)
’ • .rilattd. Ore., Jan. 19.—Train service 

ill, south and east out of Portland 
Ujcmoralized, basements and streets 

Hooded, telephone and telegraph 
are crippled as a result of a 
downpour which began Tuesday 

I, only flowed signs of ending to-

* - (From Thursday’s Daily.) (Times Leaded Wire.)
A most enthusiastic organization Tokio, Jan l9_n»,,nMK 

meeting of electors of Ward two was of protests which , K* 8toCTB 
held in the Foresters’ hall last even- sentencing , J? |,nce the

With an earnest and hard-working set dercT^.J , , h‘8=ablnet ‘«’day ten- 
of cffieers. Aid. Humber presided and Thf8.6*^°L,t0 the Mikado- 
C. N. Tubman acted as secretary. After th «Xy with Katsura in
addresses .from the popular alderman ®hift ,rfisPonsit>iltty for the
and from J. C. Mclntesh, city Liberal B, _ 3 «’"damnation of the So-
organizer, the meeting considered and JF Minister of Interior Hlr-
adopted a constitution. The following M,B,ster of Education Komatsu- 
offieers. were then elected: a, , and Minister of Commerce and

Hon/ president. He*. William Tem- Agricultwe. Dura, 
pieman;/president. Aid. Humber: vice- rh® action of Premier Katsura and 
president?, P. W. Dempster and H. hls mlllH«r8 18 hailed by the Social- 
Petticrew; secretary-, C. N. Tubman: l5ts of ?®**an as ah important pre- 
oxèctitive, R. Lawson. Wm. Turpel, hmlnary victory in the fight they have 
James F. Wilstpn,, j;: 'Çlàrk, Thomas already started to save Denjiro Kot- 
Purdy. Ed. Christopher. ' Len. Cousins, oku- Suga Kanno, and the 22 other Sor 
P.. L. Cox. Robert 'Hinsdale, J. T. Me- cialists condemned to die. It is be- 
Ilmoyl. lieved that their fate, now being dl-

During the evening.stirrlng speeches rectly in fhe hands of the Mikado, the 
Were made by P. Wi Dempster. Joshua protests against their execution will be 
K.ingham, Hugh Kennedy, A. Stevens, more likely to succeed than if Kat- 
president of the Sasniëfi1-Liberal Asso- sura had stood his ground. To thé 
dation: and T. J. W; Hick. Mr. King- emperor now will come direct world- 
ham recalled hls -first*liberal meeting wide demands that a commutation of 
in Victoria, twfentÿ years ago, when the death sentence be granted, 
there was but a half-dozen present, and To add to the Socialists’ confidence 
he was told next, day he had .nommit- it became known to-day that a power- 
ted political and bdsipess srdelde by ful anti-Katsura party will seize the 
identifying himself with the, party. . occasion of the premier’s tendering . 
- Additional ward meetings are fixed his resignation, to make desperate ef- 

for the !|*1e place: Ward forts to oust him from imperial favor, 
three, February 3: Wafa four, Fdbru- Any change in the government, they 
àry U; Ward five, February 28. say, must be to the advantage.of the

condemned Socialists, as Katsura's 
pursuit of the alleged conspirators has 
been particularly hitter.

Throughout all Japan to-day peti
tions" to - the Mikado are being circu
lated praying foi clemency for the 
Socialists. These will befn shape for, 
presentation soon. Before the emperor 
agO. aall together *fie “older states
men;- the unofficial body to whom fie 
turns for adribe in crisises of moment, , 
the petitions, it is .expected, will be 
presented. To these “fathers of the 
nation" will be Submitted the petitions 
in the favor of Kotoku and his com
rades, Not until they have decided 
upon the plans to be followed will the 
fate of the Katsura ministry he known, 
it is believed.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Preliminary to presenting a mem

orial to the legislature, the members of 
the executive of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities, an organization which 
undertakes to lay before the govern
ment each year all matters affecting 
the welfare of the various municipall- 
tiea throughout ,the province on which 
legislation is sought, are,to-day hold
ing sessions at the city ball.
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ih- total precipitation during^ the

ming was 6 25 inches, the heaviest 
1S83. The weather bureau to-day 

[dieted that the storm had practical- 
n,led. although small showers 
P.’illamette valley for possibly two 

vs is looked for. All storm signals 
i U«e Oregon coast were ordered down 

i u-ly to-day. as the hurricane Which 
l delayed shipping for the last 48 

is is abating.
the Cascade the heavy rains caus- 

i number of small landslides last 
nt. which effectually stopped all east 
; west bound traffic over the O. W. 

y- N. Floods washed out bridges 
: i i and south of Portland, stopped 
• n service on the Southern Pacific 

i over the Northern Pacific tracks 
Hr to Seattle. Officials this forenoon 

d that they were unable to say 
ther service would be resumed to- 

\11 trains were annulled late last

#
storm up to 5 o'clock this

mWhile in the city the party are 
guests at the Empress hotel. Those in 

i"aJ attendance at the meeting of the exe
cutive are: Mayor Planta of Nanaimo, 
president; G. Bose, Surrey Centre; E. 
H. Bridgman and J. McNaught, North 
Vancouver; Md. Enright, Vancouver 
City; Dr. Hamilton, Revelstoke, and J. 
Byrne, of Burnaby. Ex-Aid. Barnier-, 
man, of Victoria, is a member of the 
executive as- representing the city 
council here.
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The questions which were included 
in the referendum submitted to the 
electorate at the last recent municipal 
elections will go before the government 
in the memorial being prepared by the 
executive, but they will ndt be endors
ed, as time was not given for the union 
to consider the same. These questions, 
which received affirmative

W

-

5$
n

%t
answer^

dealt with the abolition of taxes on. im 
provements, the election of licence and 
police commissioners and the abolition 
of saloon and bottle licences.

m-Tin' Willamette river is rising rapid- 
and this morning had reached the 

i foot stage. It is expected that the 
1 >ot stage, which is the danger line, 
!l he reached by to-morrow after-

I
W< - c

Last evening the members ot tha 
executive were guests of F. A. McDiar- 
mid, city solicitor, at dinner at the Pa
cific club.

as

tR
—Punch.

US-One Life Lost. THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. WANTS WARSHIP W 
NAMED “WWET

Salem, Ore.. Jan. 19.—One of the most 
iiisastrous floods that has visited 
Sali m in years is that which is raging 

present time, and the conditions 
• • growing worse hourly with nousigns 

"1 aba tement ~
bn \ e been devastated, )tvWstock pensh- 
ed And one'ltte is known to have fieen 
lost, and there was numerous narrow 
escapes from death By drowning, and 
many sensational rescues made.

All of the bridges in the city, with 
the exception of three substantial con- 
c-r-te structures, have gone down be- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

OUR MR. ASQUITH—Five hundred coronets,. dirt cheap ! This line of goods ought to make 
business a hit brisker, what?

OUR MR. LLOYD GEORGE-Not half; hound to go Me hot cakes. J,
üaSâeô».''——^—~~—:——-—•——-------—-------——’—— --------- -—

fmay BCMISK
tions re-affirming its positioa tliat no '
settlement of the Irish question...would 

! be acceptable which did not coaler the 
right fpr a full self - government 
through an IriSh national parliament,
"with an executive responsible to such 
parliament.

STEAM SCHOONER ;

hi. the
.a 'u SBE$h8N • 1 .-

2-v.

rairie Capital Council Will 
Send Petition to Do
minion Government

reflected prefifîdënt 6f 
Ijeague. The league adopted i

Wk-vie.■’-p

Crew of Fifteen Men in Dan
ger-Attempts to Launch 

Lifeboats Fail
CEE HE :

m JURY INDICTS 
CITY OF TORONTO EHO YEAR IN 

WARSHIP BUILDING
Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—The city council 

has unanimously passed a motion pe
titioning the Dominion government to 
call the next warship ‘.‘The Winnipeg.

Mayor Evans, in explaining the mo
tion, said he had been -prompted to. 
place it before the council by Mr. Jus
tice Martin of V/lctoria, who was at one 
time a resident of Winnipeg. He 
thought it an excellent suggestion and 
the council was of the opinion that 
such S' name would help both Win
nipeg and the warship which received":

t*§EEBN&0F ASSOCIATED

BOARDS OF TRADE

HIS NEWSPAPERS ACCEPT 

LIBERAL PROGRAMME

(Concluded on page 4.)
(Times' Leased Wire.) 

Eureka, Cal.. Jan. 19.—With her INVESTIGATION INTO 1 
DEATH OF ANARCHISTS

crew
of 15 men in imminent peril of their 
lives, the steam schooner Lakme, from 
Coos Bay to San Pedro with lumber, 
is pounding bn the rocks to-day off 
Cape Blanco, and may go to pieces at 
any moment. *

Wireless reports from Table Bluff 
say two attempts by the Lakme to 
launch a bqat were frustrated by the 
high seas and one of the boats was 
dashed to pieces against the vessel’s- 
side.
The Standard - GH - steamer Asuncion,, 

the passenger steamer Watson and the' 
steamer Argyll are standing by the 
water logged Lakme, but have tem
porarily abandoned all attempts to aid 
her crew.

'
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i
-Bodies of Eastern British Co

lumbia Want Inquiry Into 
. Rates on Coal

London Daily Mail Denies-Sen
sation Rumors That Ulster

is Aiding kT ÎSTRUOGLE AJVTONG
MÂTI0NS CONTINUES

Action Follows Complaint Re
garding Unsanitary Cells 

in Police Station
;:

Winston Churchill Gives Evi7 
dence—Will Be Asked for 

Statement in House |

it.
■5

(SpedaLto the Times.)
" ; Nelson- B. Cs-Jan. 13.--The tliirteenth 

cause of the c^vativ» Dreadnought Wbt ^sh'co--

Be Launched Every at Creston yesterday;
.,,1 p. t Among-the resotutiorm adopted were:
INl!)ie Hays DemamtiagL- the cancellation of the

Kasla & Slocac Great Northern rati- 
way chgxtur, failing a positive guaran
tee of-immediate: repair and operation 
of the_Une; asking the provincial gov- 

Janj 19.—Figures made pub- eramee* to, inqatire-into the exorbitant 
by the British naval rates on coatami.deslse a remedy; ask- 

shW that despite the ear tng that In ease of reciprocity with the 
iinent or Andrew CanMpe1» ttit,- United States te secure free interchange 
peace fend and the activities of of stmr ore-aad zinc la all forms; ad- 

«metThe -Hague tribunal, the year 19H wt» "vteigg: the provincial government to 
* break all records for the iannriifaig,. of take over: all telephones and provide 

battleships. i long distance connection; asking the
From February 1 until Decenffier «L provincial government to survey a 

a new Dreadnought will take the water -road, from Balfour and Windermere via 
in some part M. the globe every nine Grey's Pass, and to take up the ques- 
days. Thirty-s|x will be launched in aB, tton of English, instruction for Doukho- 
or only two lqss than the number at- bar children, and also to -provide for 
ready afloat, as the result of five years* the care of feeble-minded children, 
launches. j Resetottons "were also adopted de-

Of these sea, monsters, Great Britain, manding more Dominion government 
will launch lp; Germany, 7; Russia wharves, and n. Dominion fish hatchery 
and the United States, 4 each. France; on Kootenay waters, and asking for a 
Chile and Jap^n will each have two to provincial inquiry into the practlcabil- 
take the watèr, and Italy, Austria, ity of work to control the water of 
Brazil and Spa,ln wdll each launch one. Kootenay: lake and reclaim flooded 

The total valbe of the battleships and areas- 
cruisers now on the ways of the world's Fred A. Starkey, of Nelson, was re- 
shlpyards is placed at the enormous elected president, 
sum of $700,000,8|l0. ------------------ *-------- -—■—

■ (Times Leased Wiee.)
London, Jan. 19.—Desertion of Hiei

i:.: SIR F. GALTON DEAD.(Special to the Times.) ;
^ iron to. Jan. 19.—The city of To- 

1 was indicted by the grand jury
•illK* sessions;yesterday for the raain- 

' 1 "'i'lg à common nuisanc : in the 
-I'"l*c of unsanitary cells at No. 1 po- 
!• station in the centre of the city, 

Tlie matter was brought before the 
cmirt l,y A. M. Hassard, barrister, who 
complained that a prisoner had been 
detained 19 hours in a noisome cell 
four feet wide ity six long.

\ peculiar feature of the case was 
Huit V I, Drayton as crown counsel 
foi ilu assize.4. had to sign the true 
"i:- " hHe as corporation counsel he 

iiav to defend the city when the 
is called in April.

I
London, Jan. 19.—Sir Francis' Gal- 

ton, the noted explorer and writer, is 
dead.

TVNortheliffe and 
erful newspapers tff 
gramme, whit* 
for Ireland, are seen 
pùblicatlon by NoabffifleSs vw», —, 
London Daily Mail, o$-a story, wayteg 
sensational rumors that "Stater is -arat- 
ing to resist Home Bute

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Jan. 19.—The resignation 

of Winston Churchill. Home Secretary, 
is considered probable as a result of 
the recent Sidney Street battle in the 
heart of London in which policé, fire
men, and a detail of the Scots Guards, 
were used to kill two suspected an
archists.

The Home Secretary, who testified 
yesterday at the inquest into the 
deaths of the Anarchists, is likely to 
be asked for an explanation on the 
lloor of parliament. If censured, it is 
believed he will resign.

Mr. Churchill denied that he had di
rected police arrangements or taken 
any part further .than to prevent fire
men from extinguishing the flames In 
the Sidney Street house until he knew 
that both Svaars and Rudgewicz were 
dead.

The coroner’s verdict declared that 
Rudgewicz was slain by bullets of the 
Scots Guards and that Svaars was suf
focated. It recommended more strin
gent regulations for the administration 
où aliens.

■;&ir

THREE TRAINMEN 
SUSTAi INJURES

< __FOUR WREN 
BURNED TO BEATfl

:
f ItTimcs Leased Wilt.,

The publication-created a pelitteal 
sensation. It is ilslWtll that the 
Mail’s new attitude will do -aroch to 
destroy the “Ulster eormty Ibogy" de
signed to frighten the Lords into de
feating the Home 
to be passed by the Commons.

State Insurance -Oehemc.
Forecasts of T.loyd George’s state in-

-to-daJlc

. a

!" 2aConductor and Two Brakemen 
Severely Burned by Lamp 

Explosion

Lose Their Lives When Flames 
Destroy Home—Father 

is Rescued

f
».

?SEEKING DAMAGES.

press. The following appear to be the 
main outlines:

■kane, Wash., Jan. 19. — In less 
” two weeks after the Northern 

fic wreck at Cheney, suit was 
pfhl in thé superior court yester- 
isking $25.000 for the death of Jno.

colored, the porter on the Bur- 
■r train No. 42, who died within a 
minutes after the crash of the 

1 end collision.
" mit is brought by Mrs. Mamie 

i ll,e wife of the dead porter, and 
l et- two children, aged 13 and 12 

The plaintiffs allege that the 
k at Cheney on January 4 was 

I by the defective fusees sup- 
1 the company and negligence 

1 ■ biakeman and dispatcher in 
which follow the findings of the 

i's jury.

I
Compulsory insurance for sickness 

and invalidity for the -whole of the 
working population of the country 
whose incomes are below -the Income 
tax level of £800 a year. "The mini
mum amount of the Insurance is to 
be $12.50 a week, this to be the limit 
of the state compulsory scheme; all 
insurance beyond this fixed aMsnrn 
being a purely voluntary tnsuttteee "by 
the member with the friendly society.
The minimum insurance of $1.26 a 
week will be guaranteed Jjy the state, 
but the extra insurance will carry no 
guarantee. The period which the state
Insurance will cover will be the work- Toronto. Jan. 19 —Dr, Hastings, medi- 
ing years of life, between 16 and 70. cal health officer, has asked for the 
The age of 70. has been fixed for the appointment of £our women inspectors 
cessation of the sickness insurance, be- t0 investigate slum conditions in To- 
cause of tlie provision of the old-age ronto with a view to the Inauguration 
pensions: but there will be no objec- by y,e city of a systematic plan for 
tion on the part of the state to a man the sanitary and hygienic betterment 
Insuring for a further sickness or sup- of the homes of the poorer classes. The 
erannuation benefit. The contribution board of control asked for more details 
needed to provide a sickness insurance before granting the request, 
cf five shillings a week will be cal
culated by the government actuaries, EMMA GODLMAN WILL SPEAK, 
and the cost will be met. one-hàlf by 
the workman insured, and the remain
ing half in equal proportions by the 
employer and the state. The pro
posed scheme of insurance, being com
pulsory and universal in its applica
tion, so far ap the whole of the work
ing population is concerned, will ac
cept the risk of all fives., good and bad.

* Home Rule Question.
Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 19:—John E.

Portage La Prairie, Man., Jan_ 19.— 
Conductor Howe and Brakemen John 
Alexander and Frank Moore of the C. 
P. R., are-in the hospital here, though 
'none are seriously hurt. The cause of 
the trouble ' was- the explosion of a 
lamp when the train was five miles 
west of this city. Owing possibly to 
the expansion from the heat they were 
unable to open the door, the car being 
filled with fumes and on fire. They 
finally broke the window and leaped 
out. The train was going at fast rate, 
but the depth of, the snow saved them 
from serious injury. The fire secured 

good hold on the car before It was 
noticed from the engine, but it was 
soon got under control, fhe men are" 
suffering from severe burns.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan 19.—Four chil
dren of Gabriel Levi", Little Tancock 
island, Lunenburg county, lost their 
lives as the result of a fire in their 
home. The oldest daughter, who lost 
her life, opened the door of her 
on the upper floor and cried out that 
the house was on fire. This was the last 
seen or heard of her alive. The father 
was rescued.

room 1I
MEXICAN RAILWAY STRIKE. | i ill

SUSPECT ARRESTED.

Man Believed to Have Been Implicated 
in Shooting Affray.

Seattle, Wash., Jan, 19.—Mike Don
nelly, said to be one of the three men 
who shot up the town of Acme in 
Whatcom county and killed A. A. Gal
braith and W. B. Stevens, was arrested 
in Seattle and to-day taken back to 
Acme for identification. Donnelly "con
fessed his guilt, the police say. To
gether with two others, Donnelly is al
leged to hâve robbed a store In Acme. 
Stevens and Galbraith followed the 
men and were shot down by them.

EXPLOSION KILLS .THREE.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 19J—investigation 
into- the deaths of Engineer Dwyer, 
Fireman Cook and Brakeman Foft, of 
Syracuse, killed in a locomotive boiler 
explosion at Wen tie station yesterday, 
was begun to-day. •-

19.—Traffic wasSLUM CONDITIONS IN TORONTO.TO PREVENT AUTO ACCIDENTS. Mexico City, Jan.
suspended yesterday on 1,000 miles of 
the main lines and branches of the 
Southern Pacific Railway in Mexico as 
a result of the strike of American and 
native enginemen.

Railroad officials said it was impos
sible to grant the demands that had 
been made for increases in wages. Su
perintendent J. BÎ Shark Of this city, is 
now making efforts to get a force of 
engineers from the National system, 

Elmhurst, Cal., Jan. 19.—With a flight and if he succeeds will send them to 
of more than a mile to his credit, Fung Mazatlan by steamer from Manzanillo 
Joe Guey, a local Chinaman, to-day to take the places of the strikers.
stepped into the limelight as the first ------------------------------
bonaftde Chinese aviator in America. PECULIAR FATALITY.
Fung, in a machine made by himself --------------- -
and other Chinamen here, combining Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A peculiar accident 
the Wright and Farman types, soared happened to Celestle Beaudin, 33 years 
from a field on the outskirts of Elm- old, of Hull, Quebec. He was walking 
hurst and for four. minutes skimmed home when he fell on the sidewalk and 
the air at an elevation of forty feet bit an inch off his tongue. Doctors fail- 
The biplane had a water-cooled motor ed to staunch the flow of blood, and

he died e*-- -*1 v afterwards.

-Olympia, Wash., Jan. 19.—As a step 
towards preventing automobile acci
dents, a bill has been introduced in 
the state senate which it passed will 
make it a midemeanor for an intoxi
cated person to drive an automobile in 
Washington.

The bill is likely to become a law as 
a iarge number of automobile accidents 
during the last year occurred while the 
occupants were under the influence of 
liquor, according to data prepared by 
the supporters of the measure.

' U:\UT FARMER ARRESTED. a

of Having Threatened to 
Murder Neighbor.

(Special to the Times.)
■ die, OnL, Jan. 19.—John Pren- 

- ermit farmer living In Chaffey 
, ' is under arrest charged with

-'""ing to murder Mrs. Stahls, a 
Prentice has been , living 

three-year-old child in a log 
“ 'deh he refuses to leave and 

i loaded gun to scare off in- 
L*-»Iice| Chief Watson effected 

,' 'Kt by sending two of Prentice’s 
1 - ls to see the recluse with an 

’ hny sorhe hay. While Prentice 
'-dieting with the two the chief 

sud made the arrest.

CHINESE AVIATOR’S FLIGHT.

t!

Columbus, Qhlo, Jan. 19. — Emma 
Goldman, anarchist, was to-day invit
ed to address the convention of the 
United Mine Workers, in session here. 
The county cop'imissioners, jn charge 
of the convention hall, refused to allow 
the address in'their building. Undeter
red by their action, Miss Goldman 
rented another hall in the city, where 
the miners will listen to her views.

STRIKERS REINSTATED.h"
k»

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 19.—The inquiry 
conducted by Judge Barron into the 
cases of the Grand Trunk railway 
strikers has already resulted in orders 
for the reinstatement of some half- 
dozen men. The judge will report fully 
to President Hays.
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f Sort,; "8n<£- malting Vic- 
igdquarters, has greatly, 
log the last two years. 

. 3. has now a" fleet of twenty

: - id' y quenting it 
torla theti 
lncreai

.................. -b . The a.
vessels docking here; the G. T. P.

IPnnni■TIiIim #$«#1 the Btoscpwitz S. S. Co. two; 
jJS"l|Il.In I ItfIII thé Northern S. S. Co. two; the Pacific 
nUUUUIfl I lull Whaling Co. seven (to be Increased to 

ten) steamers. To this must be added 
the fleet of -twelve tow boats and 
twenty scows constantly plying over 
these waters. The number of booms of 
logs, supplying the mills with raw ma
terial, has also greatly increased (the 
present daily capacity of the mills be
ing about half a million feet), and the 
number of Vessels coming into the 
shipyards for repairs and the number 
of men employed In every branch of 
these industries and along the water 
front has similarly Increased. The 
trade of the port "has, in fact, advanced 
more rapidly than the rate of improve
ment, and indications point to a con
siderable augmentation of local and
coastwise shipping during the coming build up such a" solid foundation for Vic- 
season by reason of the development 
of northern coast points and- the Queen 
Charlotte islands.

NEW YORK WOMAN 
PROBATION OFFICE

Nelson, Jan. l7.-*-5tatislieà gathered ||f [||_ 
■fjpopi the Dominion and Provincial gov- t .. 
crament offices in the city and from 
the city hall show that the Increase1 in 
the customs ahd inland revenue re
ceipts, the law business transacted in 
the local courts and the building per
mits issued during the past year over 
1909 is must substantial, and clearly 
indicate the pace at- which the city is 
giowing.

The permits issued during the past 
year for buildings outside the fire lim
its reached the total of $72,425 while 
those for buildings inside the fire lim
its totalled $91,005, a total of $163,430 for 
all buildings. The increase for the year 
was $51.943. Iii addition to this total 
of $163,430 covered by permits within 
the city limits a sum of approximately 
$10,000 for improvements ' made to the 
C. P. R. stores, blacksmith shops and 
depot, and for about $35,000 on the new 
C. P. R. was expended.

The inland revenue returns for 1910 
showed an increase-, of $3,418.30 ever 
those of the previous year. The .figures 
were respectively $34,582.48 and $81.- 
464.18. The customs returns for. the 
port of Nelson give an (ncrease erf $9,- 
876.54 over 1939. The total for last 
year was $103,272.86 and for .1909 the 
total was $93,396.32. .

There was a considerable increase in 
practically all branches of legal busi
ness passing through the office of T.
M. Bowman, local registrar of the su-, 
preihe and county courts. The nudité* 
of cases in the supreme court -for th* 
year was 61, compared with 51 in ff?(9 
and in the, county court 17.4 cases were 
entered as against 151 in the previous 
year,

There was an increase of 41 is the 
number of births recorded with Ste
phen H. Hoskins, registrar of births, 
marriages and deaths, the total for 
1310 being 186 compared with 145 for 
the previous 12 months. There were 
88 marriages as against 124 for 1909, 
and 127 deaths in 1910 compared with 
132 during 1908. ■ 0

and the energy and, not least import
ant, they had the money. He hoped 
that the university would be an ac
complished fact within two years and 
a half and he was determined that, 
when it was, Its graduates should tgke 
rank with those of any collegiate body 
in the world. The subject was an Im
portant and far-reaching one, preg
nant with possibilities. Mr. AlcBride 
concluded with a happily worded tri
bute to the Baracas, and sat down 
amidst loud cheers.

The other toasts were: “The Civic 
Outlook,” proposed by J. L. Beckwith, 
response by Wm. Marchant; “Our 
Church,” proposed by H. J. Pollard, 
response by the pastor. Rev. J. B. 
Warnicker; sub-topics, 
ances. Missions,” responses by A. J. 
Clyde, Dr. W. Russell, W. Christensen; 
“The Ladies,” proposed by Aid. H. F. 
Bishop, response by Mrs, C. Spofford.

Those contributing to the musical 
Edmund Fetch,

S5S
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ip 12to big mm BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND.!

To the Editor:—I read your article of 
2nd December, “Had to Leave B. C.,” 
and also previous ones as to the slovenly 
way hi which our land laws are adminis
tered, and thus, what should be the back
bone of the country is brought Into con
tempt and disuse.

If the government were to give a little 
consideration to those who are already on 
the land Instead of giving thousands of 
dollars a year to the Salvation-Army and 
the V. I. Development League to bring 
out settlers, it would be to the benefit of 
the whole province, for their success 
would do all the advertising needed to 
bring every acre on the Island Into culti
vation, and their successful efforts would

Magistrate Declares Experi
ment Has Proved Unquali

fied Success
ANNUAL MEETING WAS

HELD YESTERDAY
PREMIER ADDRESSES

ASSEMBLED BARACAS
MAYOR M0E 

OF Wa|
/1

New York, Jan. IS. 'To my r
is aIncreased Shipping — Favor 

- Bridge From Rock Bay 
Avenue to Store-Street

H. C. Brewster Presides — 
Other Speakers at Banquet 

in First Baptist Church

the woman probation officer 
magistrate’s ‘right hand

“Men, Fin- Brief Addres 
ship at 0 

augun

—________ ■ , man,' •• Mv
Magistrate Robert C. Cornell, s;„ 
in the new Domestic Relations 
Cornell is also chairman of the 
trates' Probation Association.

Mag'-
i programme were:

Harold Shandley, H. B. McKelvie and
"The woman probation officer 

continued, “occupies a unique pi,- 
the court. I honestly do. not l».i; 
it would be possible to get along . 
out her, now that she has been n . .. 
It is not only in this Domestic - 
tions court that they are need-d 
every court in the city they are n, 
Eary, for they combine a woman's 
with a man’s ’horse sense.’ ”

"Before there were women prul ,- , n 
officers I do not doubt that ttier, 
many persons sent to prison, or fly : 
or otherwise punished who, if i r 
cases came 
handled differently.

toria and other cities in the province as 
would give them a front standing in the 
world ; but what do we see? A few set
tlers with a few acres cleared, living from 
hand to mouth, depending almost? entirely 

road work in the neighborhood 
for their existence; large tracts of land 
standing idle, till some buyer comes 
along who will pay the owner a big pro
fit; valuable trees that have taken hun
dreds of years to grow going to waste for 
want of the care and culture Germany is 
bestowing on her forest lands; and whole 
districts deserted because the settlers have 
gone to work on the G. T. P. railroad. 
Why? Because working on their farms 
give little or no results; they are too 
heavily handicapped, and the government 
is wholly Indifferent to requirements that 
are absolutely necessary to success.

The Inner Harbor Association ofThe absolute necessity of adequate 
transportation facilities, the certainty 
that the population of Canada in gen
eral and British Columbia in particu- 

increase with leaps- and

J. G. Brown. (From Ti 
5*. Tn a short addl 

the board at las 
’f session of the citi 
Spf ley gave notice ol 
; early date to mot 

of a special watei 
this connection a 
of Anton Henden 
His worship also] 
mony among d 

Si’ board.

.Victoria Tuesday afternoon held its
annual general meeting in the city jn dealing with the improvement of 
hall and elected officers for the present the waterways of approach to the port 
yçar The officers elected are: G. A. of Victoria, we have not only to con-
KirK, chairman; T. C. Sorby, secretary- «****«& facilities for shipping, hut 

’ „ _ also the development of industries in-
treasurer; Capt. -CrouE>, John Barns ey, ^denial to the cheaper supply of raw 
D.- Harken, the Mayor, Capt: Nlchol- material and the handiest means of 
son, G. McGregor’arid :E. A. Raymond, placing the manufactured articles on 

The annual report contained a com- the market. Hence it is of the first
prehenvive account of the progress of f**?,?1?

(...v - . > „ _ ' to the freest navigation, obstacles that
tte1>royements IK the harbor during the m6an > ship’s time, danger or difficulty 
pnst.yèar, dealt qpeneteliy with the in- of Approach; and also thé promulga- 
creased shipping and the commercial tion cf such rules and regulations as 
industries operating on the waterfront shall conduce to the greatest facility

-h» -htrmivio. the rennet in - dealing With' the problem of safe When you find these things in any ■ R*ferr™g to the shipping fP - imd easy navigation at all times. try,; be assured something is desperately
says the year has been a memorable ti ;• ,.__ _ . wrong with that country.one for increased trade. There are now dewfilartildrf oî the port^wlth Its com- R< have nel8h^°rs’ <®e ia the E. & N.

Somers, 12 toW^at. and 29 Scows ffigf its

operating from the harbor. During. the. great, potentialities and the vsist iyo- has owned 
year the barque Elginshire, 2,229 tons, 4Qcts of Vancouver Island, as yet un- and done i

■ -j. _ . developed. We .have prospective niines, a buyer; another pre-emptor after 16
was loaded at the Michtgan-Pug forest? of timber, each with their busy years, with perhaps four acres cleared, 
Sound lumber mills for Delagna Bay camp*; the vast wéalth of the sea and. has been unable to pay the dollar per 
With nearly 2,006,069 ieet of lumber- the, fruits and produce of the farm, to .the Sovernment for it; the other 
This was the first vessel that was ever pre-èmptor Smother wîthorilnything

loaded to- her full capacity at the: mHl t factories mills w'hatever being done to it; and this sort
lie, ». «-= —. >«»«- -* »•' 3SSÜiszs?
safety towed to sea, but not without ; of opr harbor and build up various In- country io- Europe Is doing to-day, for 
the clearing of the channel. duet ries, but they will draw most of they have seen the need of such assist-

soundings showed the depth was in- industries in their wake and build up 
adequate, and. through the agency of the concrete wealth of the city. It is 
Hon. Mr. Tempieman and the resident clearly, therefore, the duty et this 
engineer the Mud Lark was ordered assocteUon to endeayor to promote

such facilities for the free navigation 
of the waters of the harbor that no 

at low water. The barque was, how- possible development may in any way
be hindered; such facilities as shall 
place the various transportation com
panies, the manufacturers and mer
chants in the most advantageous posi
tion, that they may command the open 
market and thus encourage the trade 
and industries of the port and build up 
an- enduring prosperity for the city of 
:Vletorla. -

MARINE NOTES
lap, would 
bounds in the next few years, Canada’s 
Imperial destiny, British. Columbia’s 
extraordinary natural resources and his 
determination that the province with
in the next three years should have a 
university equal to any in the world 
were the points of the spqech delivered 
by Premier McBride at the banquet 
given in the First Baptist church Tues
day. night.

The church at Yates and Quadra 
streets was beautifully decorated, the 
hospitable board carried a substantial 
cold collation and every place 
adorned by a tastefully designed menu 
card and toast list in the shape of an 
old-fashioned willow pattern plate. 
After ample justice had been done to 
the good things on the table, a long 
end elaborate toast list was carried 
through.

The first speaker was H. C. Brewster, 
M-P.P., who as chairman, in a happily 
worded speech, proposed the health of 
the King. The audience responded by 
singing the National Anthem, 
was followed by a vocal solo rendered 
by Edmund Fetch, admirably accom
panied by Miss L. Scowcroft.

on tue.i Under charter to the marine and 
fisheries department, the steamer Lee- 
bro is due to leave here in a few days 
for the West Coast with supplies and 
stores for the lighthouses.

• * , *-

Leaving Hongkong on Saturday last 
the R. M. S. Empress of India; is due 
to arrive here on February 3_ She 
will make the regular ports of call in 
the Orient and is reported to be bring
ing a large quantity of silk.

A quantity of wood pulp machinery 
which arrived overland from Brant
ford, Ont., for the Powell River Pulp 
and Paper Ce., is being taken from 
the Terminal City to the new mill sta
tion by the C. P. R. steamer Otter.

-
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(Concluded

up to-day would

"Let me give you an illustration. \ 
woman wishes to have her husband r- 
rested. She is in a temper, she 
makes charges against her hush; 
he cannot disprove them, and a mn 
trate, in the old days, wo 
to punish the man. That 
good work of the woman probu n 
officer comes in.

:. coun-was

have
where

ti
pre-emption over 25 years 
ng whatever but wait for*

“When she has talked with the 
man, has obtained a coherent sv 
has ascertained the exact facts, 
case comes back, and it is many v . ? 
presented in so different a manner !..li
the judge can see where he would 1 o 
erred in passing judgment without ...s 
investigation.

"Now a man cannot do this » rk. 
It is not within his province. A an 
probation officer is Indispensable, nit 
his field Mes outside the court, u n- 
than in it. The woman’s field lies ii.it 
there Jn the court room, as the judei i 
‘right hand man.’

“Just because we have courts, it d.n-s 
not. necessarily follow that we warn ' 
keep our prisons filled. It would i ; • 
all persons concerned happier if tlui.gi 
could be settled amicably, without t 
unnecessary humiliation of airing t it 
differences in a public court room. Tin 
woman probation officer is k-' - M 
many of these cases out of court, anil 
in doing so is doing a vast amount oi 
good.”

To load a full cargo of coal for San 
Francisco, tlfe steamship M. S. Dollar, 
which was here recently discharging 
660 tons of sulphur, has been ordered 
by her owners to proceed to Nanaimo. 
The Dollar line has secured a contract 
to deliver 28,000 tens of coal at the 
Golden Gate.

: ■ DIES SUDDENLY. one

I This Vancouver, July lT.-^A tragic çirctrm- 
stace marked the close of the municipal 
campaign in South Vancouver. 
Lyttleton, a eandidate-for councillor for 
Ward IH., died very suddenly Sunday 
morning, presumably from an attack 
of heart failure.

The late Mr. Lyttleton had attended 
a meeting of the ratepayers on Friday 
night. After its close he took the car 
to his home in Wilson road, and short
ly after arriving he was seized with a 
sudden illness from which he never 
rallied. The deceased had not been in 
the best of health recently, and had 
been ailing for some time. It is believ
ed the work attendant upon the cam
paign was too great a strain upon his 
strength.

In his address after the result of 
the polls -had -been declared Reeve 
Pound referred sympathetically, Mr. 
Lyttleton's death.

f
F John

"The National and Provincial Out
look” was proposed by A.» B. McNeill 
in a witty speech, replete with humor
ous anecdotes. He declared that its 
people were a country's best asset and 
maintained that the history of Canada, 
so far from being uninteresting and 
devoid of incident, was both interest
ing and exciting and one that a Can
adian might well be proud of. He was 
glad to see the Hon. Richard McBride 
among them that night and welcomed 
him in the name of the Baptist com
munity of Victoria. (Cheers.)

The audience joined in heartily sing
ing the “Maple Leaf for Ever," and 
the chairman introduced the guest of 
the evening.

The premier, after thanking the com
mittee for honoring him with an invi
tation, said that only last year he had 
been present at the celebration given 
In New Westminster in honor of the 
Jubilee of the mission wont of the 
Jésuit Fathers in British Columbia. 
He testified eloquently to their.pioneer
ing work, and said that excellent work 
along the same ljn.es ha,d been don£- 
by the Methodists, whose convention' 
inj Victoria he had attended thé very, 
day after. This night it was his plea
sure and his privilege to speak before 
representatives ' of the Baptist 
munity.
not be far wrong if he said that a great 
deal of the history of Canada was 
closely bound up with the growth of 
the Baptist church.

ance.
"United we stand, divided we fall,’’ said 

the drunk to the lamp-post, and it is so 
with the farmers. They must unite or 
fail, for they are robbed every day by 
doing individually what they should do 
collectively.

A man in the Old Country gets at most 
$5 per week for working on- the roads, here 
he gets $16.50. and in the same proportion 
for skilled tabor, whilst house rents and 
values are double here to what they 
tn the Old Country, but not so with food
stuffs, the products of the farmer. .

See- retail prices in England:
New laid eggs, 2 cents each to 5 cents In 

winter.
Fresh butter, 24 cents per lb. to 48 cents 

in winter.
Pure milk, 4 cents per pint year round.
Apples, t to 12 cents per lb.
Strawberries, raspberries and red cur

rants, 10 to 12 cents'- per lb.
Blackberries, 8 to 10 cents per lb.
Gooseberries, 4 to. 6 dents per lb.
Dressed poultry, 75 cents to $1 each.
Best cuts of beef or -aeon, 22 cents per

On Tuesday the sealing schooner 
Thomas F. Bayard was launched from 
the Victoria. Machinery Depot ways 
after receiving her annual overhaul
ing, preparatory to the sealing season. 
She is expected to get to sea at the 
end of next month. Her owners are 
now signing a crew.

n fj

out to clear the channel to 20 ieet depth
j

ever, delayed over half an hour at a 
critical state of the tide, owing to the 
E. & N. bridge riot being opened.

This matter was . placed before; the 
railway commission which ordered that 
the E. & N, railway has first call on 
the use of the. bridge, ten minutes be-1 
(pre and ten minutes after the arrival 
.and departure of trains., Should, how; 
ever, the trains not be on time, the 
bridge must be opened if requested for 
the convenience of: shipping.

On Monday the Canadian-Australian 
liner ZeaJandku left Sydney, N. S. W., 
en route to Victoria and Vancouver 
ami is due to arrive on February 8. 
The Makura of the same line, which 
arrived here last week. Is now loading 
her cargo for the Antipodes, amount
ing to 1,008 tons, including princi
pally salmon, lumber, automobiles and 
sewing machines. •

are
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NEW HOSPITALCHIPPED PR8PELL8R
O * Referring to the upper harbot the re- (OJJf .... , ,# STRIKING IS

rnid'-TMurol PdfriiJ* fcradnally bring * « «, -tr.rg i ***\ .rt-u « 
dredged- to eaehfalh» aWjith. Ther* Â&fîÀti 41| *3 | f I P
been.; a- great increase-;ef .gfetpptaÿUlH iftll JHfiliify . *"?' •?

..taring the harbor-jduring last yeas, the 
Weir, Dollar and ] Kosmos fine steam
ers now coming in. The report also re
fers to the negotiations with the: G- T.
P-, which .resulted; in the alteration df* 
the company’s plans ,for warfage con- 

.struction, and eonttimes; ‘
• We have further, advocated the de-

Nelson, Jan. 17.^-Astonished at the veIopment of_the Selkirk Water, plac- (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
interest which Investors in the eari- movable span in Point Ellice As the Nippon Ynsen Kaiska Uner

The Union Ironworks, San Fran- "enerluranrthT11^1 Peach’ toThTthree larg^tumber'’ mfiSi Awa MarU Was near!.ng the outei'a°^

cisco, has secured the contract from | ® ® ^ ^ Particularly M. situated on these waters, thus opening yesterday afternoons outward bound
the Interisiand Steam Navigation Com- „jth «î135 returned to the city up the possibilities of an increased from the Sound to the Orient, her port
pany for the construction of a fine , . !* the Dominion coastwise and foreign trade. The cut propeller struck a leg. It was at first
steel steamer to be used between Hon- ?han he left™omeew^klr0a'Loer llthe8e mU,a bas “crcaaed from 260,- thought that she had lost a blade, but
olulu and Hilo and other intermediate n l ft some week* a*0’ 060 to 330,000 feet during the last year; h„
island points. The vessel will coet Everywhere In the eastern states,” the present cost, however, incidental to on examtnatl#n beln» mad y 
$336,000, and work wtH be started on he remarked on his return, "I found passing under the bridge, precludes the Diver da Costa it was found that the
it immediately at the yards of the that investments in real estate and coastwise trade. These waters would screw was in good shape, the section.
Union Iron Works. The steamer, otller natural securities had- reached also provide berthing, for the sealing which came in contact with the log 
which witi be completed in Decent- a stage of quiet progress. There was fleet, the mooring pf-Tvbteh at present being only chipped a little. The Maru 
ber of this year, will be 240 feet long, or no rapid rise in values or forma a aeeleug, hggpdfment to the was due to get away last evening, but:
36 feet beam and 19 feet deep, with a speculation to be noticed. Everyone tawing of logs -te» the mitts above Point was held over until noon to-day to per- 
mean draft of 16 feet. She will have wlth any money, to spend seemed to Elltee. This matter is now before the mtt the examinatton to be made, 
a speed of 14 3-4 knots and a cargo ca- 6e hjokiijg towards the great Perth, city-end Dominion 'government. | Flour wixwt bow constitute the

oftU?00 l.on8 dead y^KAt. There laDd opportunities to invest. S -■ Rock Bay'is raptSty - .,trttng up, mid great»’ part of the cargoes of the Ja- 
wiü he thirty-four first class state- "A general opinion Is abroad in at the same time i» -becoming . — —
rooms fitted with two berths each, eaatern states that Canada ts now in seated timber pond, eiicroechteg uponi which, left this morning had on hoard Wheeling, W. Vs., Jan, 18.—Mrs
apd the equipment wHi be thoroughly the same position as was the United: other Industries ef equal importance. A9W hsns of Whleh 1;006 was taken on Laura Faroaworth Schenk, accused of I nurses quarters, consisting
up to date in every particular. The States 15 years ago. The tide of tat- We have, therefore advocated the at-. Jh i isi— ;aad- 2,8*6 at Seattle, She the attempt to poison her millionaire rooms, bath and dressing room*
steamer will have a four-cylinder migration and of capital is coming, this P* the present pile. Bridge sien had a large consignment at eot- tiurttand, John O. Schenk, collapsed in matron's room- A dispensary, X »T
triple-expanetoa eoghie af 2,406 home- way aad people everywhere àéé simply i#*» ih*ti»y. urthg ibe dl^ieed, steel tow anÆ.gvsewt frrtlgfct, making a ea-’ eotot hwre to-day. The trial was room and laboratory is ahro pro--i’ "i 
power and four Scotch boilers. . waiting tor an opportunity to gee in on M*n from Feint laSoc bridge lfi the paetty lead of 7jM6 tons. stopped and the defendant taken to a ft».

what they are confident hr *r «oaéi. eetistryction of a bridge from tbf ea» ■ Tifliifnin nfini the Awa a— carried «*“ •» the jatt, where she was placed
thin* 'Of Store street (by the gas works» to «téwn rwWiw these aecead cabin, amt ^ th«rcar« of pkyatetase.

“/A *** Bot m isokrted places the ea<^ of Heck Bar «eeawl (by * steerage; Among these who left was ' ------ -- —
that I noticed this remarkaBte inferest Dcmsa-Gannassn-s mtO)., throwing the i* party ormWmriw en route from

«SBBkdencw hi the Yutute df Can- waters meet q# the new, bridge tate the Toeowcs to ft» Orient, mdading Bev.rida. I travelled «s tar da New York ^ waters of «nr agger harborj. and ;^B^i=»U m*'wtitg.an*M^Adalr,

snd to large and smaB etttee T was 5^üS'?”lr VBhmbl* frontage» for fa- bound tor Kobe; and the ‘‘“sirir Rat-
toM the same story, asked the ism* parpows. The valer east «th» cH«e, Mutiettah and ffioaa. booked for
questions. Everyone first of ah : sateL Dew bridge- to lie deepened, to ten Act
that he thought the future of the con- *** »*■*•* eHfeteurt rvguletioea.
fluent of America lay in the great Do
minion of Osmada and then Went an to 
ask me to tefl of the beet opportuni
ties i knew tor the profitable invest
ment of money. Naturally I directed

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
:ATT»liPlflN

FOR KAMLOOPSWhat may have been a tragedy of 
the sea was reported by the British 
ship Buccleuch, which arrived Ohrist- 
mas day at Ipswich from San Fran
cisco. The captain of the windjam
mer-said, that on December-9th he was' 
in company with another vessel, whic'S1 
appeared to ,be making bad wither 
of it. At 2 o’clock the next morning 
a rocket was seen by those on the 
Buccleuch flaring in the heavens, and 
when daylight dawned there was noth
ing of the ship which had been ob
served the day previous. A fierce gale 
prevailed, in which the Buccleuch lost 
a number of sails and had- her decks 
■flooded.

H

lb.
4*4;. R?st,cute o^; pqriç, ™ peptsp|rjb.

Thus; farmers will see, whilst -.ritiéS 
Coiutobia labor is -paid three times more 
than in England. British Columbia farm 
products only sell for the same money, 
and less, and tins ruinous difference is 
for want of combined effort, for if labor 
is worth three times more here than in 
England, the products of labor are worth 
proportionately the same and are so paid 
in the cities. Truly, the farmers bear the 
burden of the high rents which the land
lords receive, and are at once thé' tool of 
the government and also of the cities.

FARMER.

-. !<$•: -r1*- -

Plans Provide for Up-to-D te 
Building to-Cost $120,000 
Exclusive of Furnishings

\ riiti
rm ioâK

Residents Of' Editern States 
Are Turning Their Eyes -:' 

to the West

Awa Maru .Was Delayed Here 
Seventeen Hours to Permit 

Examination of Screw
com-

He believed that he would .1

Kamloops. Jan. 17.—The plans • 
pared for the new hospital, th. 
law for which carried by a larg.- 
Jority, provide for a most modern . I 
substantial structure for erection 
the proposed site at Nicola road ! 
Third avenue. The building desit ,-l 
has a frontage of 200 feet, and is -I 
feet in depth, being composed of v 
might be said to be the main building 
and two wings. .On the ground : n r 
general offices, store room, kit n-n 
and dining rooms are provided fo. :r. 
addition to twelve private wards - 
first floor plan shows two large v ni» 
for 16 bed» each, bathrooms, etc 
two public wards of 16 beds < vh. 
A passenger elevator as well as 
food elevators. is provided for. 
sitting rooms, serving rooms, and 
kitchens are found en the same f ->r 
a* well as twelve private ward* nid

After paying a warm tribute to the 
ladies, whose work had made the ban
quet possible, the premier paid a neat
ly-worded compliment to Mr. Brew
ster as the leader of a great party in 
the House and declared that, however 

- strenuous their strife might be within 
the walls of parliament house, he was 
always charmed to meet him at the 
festive board.

:
KAMLOOPS CIVIC ELECTION.

PROTEST I! 
AT COUNI

■
Kamloops, Jan. 17.—The civic elec

tion resulted as follows:
Mayor: _J. T. Robinson, 247; N. A. 

Mein, 260; Owen Norris, 24.
The following were the elected aider- 

men: M. Crawford, F. T. Cornwell, R. 
Hayntun, V. Rnshton, A. Bauman, W. 
C. Graham.

The hospital by-law carried by a tarke 
majority, 333 votes lor and 26 against, 
with four spoiled ballots.

i
He declared that he had been looking 

In the records to ascertain the growth 
of Canada’s population and he had dis
covered that only forty years ago her 
population was just over 3,086,060. To
day it was 8,000,800. In 1830 the popula
tion of the United States was only 
8,000,000, and in fact the population of 
that country had shown no marked or 
sudden Increase, until transportation 
facilities had been obtained. Once the 
transcontinental fines went through, 
the increase had been rapid- He be
lieved that within the next 25 years 
Canada would have a population of 
from - twepty-flwe to thirty millions. 
Canada had. as much arable land as the ; 
United States, and Sir "Wilfrid Lau
rier was right when he declared that 
the nineteenth century belonged to the 
United States but that the twentieth 
belonged to Canada.

British Columbia bad enormous nat
ural resources and all that was neces
sary to develop them was railroads. 
Canada was the land of opportunity 
and that in Canada thrift and honesty 
were bound to bring success. British 
Columbia was the biggest timber coun
try in the world and the lumber busi
ness had increased 560 per cent In the 
last few years This increase, however, 
was nothing compared to what was 
coming in the next f<*tr years, when 
the Panama canal was open amf, ships 
going home to England would not have 
to brave the perils of

t
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‘Beard Decides: 
- ture to Vail

MBS. SCHENK COLLAPSES. it-t
Bya cor-

•il-
id

The notice of h 
- - the recent munie

ground cf faulty c 
-M$s’ which had 1 
p®£nr on tfe city 

twas read at last .
$jjJL$4y coun"cil-
edited ho comme:

S-aSiF" ’
Rater in th 

Submitted the J 
wWch carried una 
. “X hereby give 

; Rfjt meeting of the 
H?ove that the petl 
live assembly of ti 
i»eh Columbia, pra; 
tion and confirmai 

"laws of this corpov 
be, signed and liavi 
attaelied.”

Aid. Langley expt 
some 74 by-laws, 
money by-laws pa 
election, which sho 
the legislature. T'j 
to works of local i 
had been commence 
but before this cot 
live authority- 
others theffe had be 
Whicji require cor ■ 
been thought well 
Just passed so as 
tion of their valid!

The second floor has two wan! •' 
tg bed» each simUar to the ones »r dw 
floor below, and also twelve pr ’1" 
wards. Nurse* rooms, operating : '»■
'recording room, doctors’ room 
rooms necessary to connection 
the operating- room take up th<- rc" 
msinder of the floor space.

The front of the building" is of l-rkt 
and stone, with a gatvnnixed hron or 
nice. The wrings are built with a f s»*11 
roof and can eventually be arrange' 
as a root garden for use by patter, of 
the public wards for sun baths; etc 

Fire doors are provided for the ■ "r" 
riders and hallways.

The estimated cost of a but ’ ‘4 
such as outlined would be $120.»<|.. 
exclusive of fittings.

REPUBLICANS MPE TO 
INCREASE MAJORITY DREDGE AJAX RAVING

ith

NEW DIPPER FITTED e se

Tbs of theDuring the pert yea r aH questions of 
wharf extensions have .been submitted 
to and reported <m by i yoer board to 
the general Interest of the barber,

.. . Yonr board dentres to- expreas tts sp-
everyone to look Into the prospects ef , predation of the good of the
the Koetenays. ,ï Hon. Mr. Temptemen. VC: P., and G H.

“In eastern Canada I found much BaaarO. M P„ aBd # tbe very -■ M—The deri. devekm.
the same interest shown. Butin this ctentiasetetanee they bi&ve given to tbe
ease the man looking for investment furtherance of the • carets at this as are- nr BaA froubto
had his eye on the west The prairie rociation. ^ ***■ I""1**’ ”* ******
^D°m”?E beTtry wetikUw2>1UT^y futo^ reco*nsflaed aat the George Wishari, a New York took^.â

ta a .ka0?ylt- ^?tur® fteight imported from Eastern warrant for whose arrest is out charg-
^ Previn's wonder- Canada, Eastern United States nad. tog him with conspiracy, is reported
ful possibilities as a ranching country, Europe are destin. I to come to this from New York to-day as "haring 
of lts practically untouched mineral country by the way of Mexico or Cen- gone to Canada"; W. J. Lindsay, of To- 
depoette and oftts v^t thnber forests, trti America. Already thereto a eon- ronto. also wanted, cannot ta located.

And they til spoke of either com- slderable trade being carried by the but the theory Is that lie is over the 
ing out further towards the setting sun Tehuantepec railway, but thkt wlll be border.
or of making Investments to the west, as nothing to that which will develop Travers is still at the jail and has 
The number of Englishmen coming to the near future when the Panama not been brought up town to-day. 
out from the Old Country and the canal is once to operation. The open- There are stories afloat that' Travers 
iamount of capital that to being at- tog of this route will not only facilitate « he makes any statement 
traded here by the possibilities of the the transportation of merchandise,
[province or driven here by the anti- shorten the, time en route and reduce 
capitalistic laws of the Asquith gov- ;the cost- on goods delivered here, hut 
eminent to simply tremendous. I met will also hold Out inducements to the 
one man very well known in the Host- emigrant to this province, enabling 
mays, who told me that be had just him to reach his destination 
returned from London with $5,666,000 broken journey of shorter duration at 
placed to hto hands for investment to less expense. In the meantime the 
British Columbia.” | business is being taken care of by the

Tehuantepec railway. The trade of the 
port, as shown by the customs returns, 
hag almost doubled during the last 
two years. The number of vessels fre
quenting the harbor Is constantly on 
the increase and the prospect of the 
settlement of the India* reserve dur
ing the approaching spring has given 
considerable impetus to trade.

The number of vessels now fre-

Senate Leaders Believe New 
México Will Give Them 

Two More Votes
several Has Been Laid Off for Several? 

Weeks After a Fine Sea
son's Work

FARMERS’ BANK CASE.l f *

V (Special to the Times.)

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 17.—Repub
lican senate leaders are trading upon 
the prospect of New Mexico, with a 
reactionary constitution, winning, and 
Arizona, with a progressive constitu
tion, losing the struggle for immediate 
statehood. As New Mexico to Repub
lican and Arizona Democratic, they 
predict that the prospective Republi
can majority of eight in the senate 
will be changed to ten before next De
cember.

New Mexico will have Its constitu
tion in the hands of President Taft for 
approval by the middle of February. 
Arizona cannot get the result of the 
vote on its constitution to Washing
ton before congress adjourns March 
4. New Mexicans predict their state 
will go into the flag by July 4.

In the New Mexican constitution 
there to no hint of such things as nom
ination by popnlar vote, the recall, the 
initiative or the referendum, it fa re
garded as certain that the president 
will approve it. 
tion, on the contrary, provides even 
for the recall of judges by districts 
and It is not thought the president will 
approve of it hastily.

the Hern. Mr 
McBride declared thai the forests of 
the country should be looked on as a 
sacred trust, and made 
peel for the conservation of natural 

Among these resources he

After working constantly in Victoria 
harbor far considerable time, the Domin
ion government dredge Ajax has been re
lieved from her duties for several weeks. 
She to now lytog 
Machinery Depot 
made. A new dipper Is being fitted to 
the dredge, the old one having been found 
to have worn badly in places. It has been 
to use ever since the Ajax was placed In 
commission and to constructed of a heavy 
piece of timber encased with steel To this 
the big bucket to attached.

The Ajax has been engaged tn deepen
ing tile waterways in the harbor for some 
time and haa done noteworthy work. She 
has had the task of dredging the toner 
harbor from the entrance to the E. A N. 
bridge, white the old Mud Lark baa been 
attending- to that beyond the bridge. The 
Ajax haa been devoting most of the time 
around the entrance, dredging the ap
proach to the Victoria Chemical Works 
wharf. Of late many vessels of deep 
draught have thus been enabled to dock 
there.

She has also dredged the harbor In the 
vlctntty of the G. T. P. wharves, remov
ing thousands at tons ef mud from that 
section. For some time she was engaged 
deepening the harbor close to the C. P. R. 
docks and the causeway. When her re
pairs are completed, which wfil be in 
about a week's time, ahe win: be stationed 
off the Brackman-Ker wharf

the BALLINGER CASE.

Report of Investigation Committee 
Be Brought Up in U. S. Senate

Washington. D. C„ Jan. 17.-A res. 
declaring Secretary of the Intern ^ 
Hager an unfaithful public servant 
asserting be should no longer be r< T.- 
in office, was Introduced yesterday 
Senator Purcell, of North Dakota 
cell was a member of the Ba 
Pinchot Investigating committee.

PureelTS resolution refers to the 
of the Ballinger investigating 
saying:

"Resolved, that it is the sense 
Senate that the findings and conçu-^ 
reported by certain members of tin ■■ 
committee that Ballinger was untruef 
the trust reposed in him, that his a<lm 
tration of office of secretary of ' Ç 
ferior was marked by a lack of 
to the public Interests; that he Is Ç . 
serving of public confidence and 1 ■ 
should no longer be retained ’’ 
are based on and substantially confoi 
the evidence reported by the commit:

After being read at the request of * 
tor Purcell, the resolution was laid oi 
table. By this means Purcell will 
to the resolution when It is brm 
for consideration, and thus the i ; 
matter will be brought up for pu on 
bate in the Senate.

an eloquent ap-
alengstde the Victoria 
wharf having repairsresources.

enumerated the fishekes, the arable 
lands, the scenery and the climate and 
declared that all that was needed to 
bring British Cohrmtta to the front 
was more railroads. 11 the last analy
sis. he continued, transportation was 
a federal problem, but it concerned 
the provincial parliaments more close-

B.il"
mt

F Ct
» '■

to open
court, will give the most sensational 
information that haa so far been heard.

So far there have been no further 
warrants Issued, but there is a constant 
possibility with each day's Investiga
tions of the bank records.

V :
FI ! •rt

‘ REPORT

' ' ' ' (Special to'
> Montreal, Jan. 17.- 

nessy this afternoon 
ment denying tho i 
report of a new $20,00-: 
stock issue. He stab 
whatever i n the-rum 

Canadian Pacific ia

I iy.
The premier exhorted his hearers to 

forget party politics aid to remember 
only that they were subjects of the 
Empire. He personal y was trying to 
do hto duty as leader of the people of 
British Columbia, -rather than the 
chief of any one political faction. One 
of the first things that 
before going out of office was to pro
vide facilities for higher education in 
British Columbia. He declared that 
they were going to hnve a university 
that would be the equal of any in the 
world. This was a bold statement, but 
he believed that be e raid make good 
hto prediction.

.ni
: iJ

fon an un-1i PASSENGERS ON BI-PLANE.

Rhetms, France, Jin. IK.—Henry Wln- 
mann yesterday made a new cross-country 
record by a flight In his bt-ptane to Meur- 
melon and return with two passengers

he hoped to do
WELCOME CHANGE.Arizona’s constitu-

• -EXTENSION

Ottawa, Jon. 17- 
triFy committee this 
”u* extending for l 
5°r the constructioi 
branch linos ... I 
ls»and Railway

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—With the excep
tion of Alberta, western Canada to 
experiencing a welcome mild spell. For 
the first time in many weeks the 
eury Aid not dip below zero here last 
night. Edmonton recorded eighteen 
below.

ti
AVI-TION MEET AT HAVANA.

V mer-
New York, Jan. IK—It to announced here 

that Havana’s aviation week wll| begin 
on January 29. Prises aggregating nearly 
$50,60» will be distributed.

Deafness is more prevalent to eottt 
countries than warm countries, the ear- 
being sensitive to changes to temperature.

.16* of theThey had the faith
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HAMLOt PS
r Up-to-l ate 
t $120,0(0 
lurnishing;

:—The plans pro- 
tospital, the by- 
1 by a large ma
in ost moderi and 
for erectlor on 
Nicola road and 
aullding desl fned 
[ feet, and li 144 
lomposed of That 
[he main bui ding 
the ground floor 
t room, kti :hen 
B provided ft r, in 
nvate wards. Th «
I two large yard» 
Brooms, etc., and 
It 16 beds 'i acli

as well as two
Theivlded for.

rooms, and diet 
i the same i foer 
Lvatc wards and 
sting of live bed- 
shg rooms, and 
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ofas two 
a the ones a f the 1 
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store1 room and 
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U. S. Senate
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‘To my nind, 
officer is t city 
nd man,’ ” says

- Cornell, sitting 
Relations < lourt. 

(an of the N a 
iodation. «P
itlon officer ” he 
t unique pie ce In 
y do. not b .lieve 
B get along with- 
e has been tried. 
I Domestic lela- 
i; are need et. In 
y they are ieces- 
e a woman's tact 
ense.’ ”
women prot ation 
t that there were 
» prison, or. Ined, 
d who, it their 
.-day wouli be

n lllustratio ». A 
e her busbar d ar- 
a temper. She 

1st her bus land, 
lem, and a n agis 
i, would hav i ha ; 
that Is whei i tl). 
woman prot ation

ted with tbt wo- 
i coherent i tor. 
exact facts th. 
it is many lme>: 

>nt a manner the; 
ere he would hav.- 
ment wlthou’ this

lot do this fork, 
province. A man 
Indispensable but 
F the court, moi-.- 
Ln's field lies riglit 
Lm, as the Jn Iges

ive courts, it does 
that we wa it to 

l. It would nake 
happier if t ling, 
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Two Men Fall Through Hotel 
Window and Are In*1 

dantly Killed

Says Asquith is Poorest Par
tiamentary Leader Imagin

able Except Balfour
MAYOR MORLEY SPEAKS 

OF WATER COMMITTEE

Re-Assembles After Holidays— 
Elevator's and Workmen's 

Compensation Bills

WAY IS NOW CLEAR FOR 
EXTENSION OF STREET

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATION’S PLANS

WILLIAM OLIPHANT
lS THE PETITIONER I

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17.—That John 
Anderson aiyi Ben Christensen were 
only engaged in a friendly wrestling 
bout when they crashed through a 
third story window in a local hotel and 
were hurled to death on the pavement 
below, was determined yesterday after 
investigations by the police.

Anderson was owner of a saloon and (Prom Tuesday’s natty.>
the other man was his bartender. Ai,- City Solicitor McDiarmid. at last 
ter closing up shop on Saturday night . ...-
the two went to the Lexington hotel, evening’s meeting of the city council, 
where both roomed, and early Sunday reported the result of thé arbitration 
morning engaged in a scuffle which proceedings recently undertaken be- 
did not even have a quarrel for a basis. tween tJle cjty property owners and 
They were just “fooling. , „ , t . : • >The men stumbled and both fell lessees affected by the extension ot 
through a window,- locked in each View street to Government street. ; The 
other’s embrace. They fell forty feet amounts to be jgàid are:, j. & jVDotig- 
to the sidewalk below, and both were ^ $176,000; Messrs' Henry Yours & dead when spectators reached them. “J and A. E.

750. The.claims put in by them, some 
time-ago'were: J. & J. Douglas $19R,- 
000; Henry Young & Qo,^ $L9,()6o ;. A. -E.
Allen & -Co., .$15,850. --j

The city solicitor, if} .reporting said1 
“The,finding is a trifle lÿghe^ than; flic 
council ..offered .and theref orecairrlès 
the costs of the arbitration. . It is. hoS*- 
ever, $35,0&0_ less than, the lowfest i>piee 
whiqh we wêreAble to obtain frorh, .the 
parties by negotiation,: and $#0,850 less 
than the price presented tç!tlif Arbitra- 
tors on theiÿbe.hklf.”.’. Tfidéolichpr aid- 
vised that hq ajipeàl be tàkép frirm t^e 
arbitration," ai^ that 'payirielit: ' ' should 

"he made uhqiï the^tjàsis’of tlfé ttwùard.
The report" was adbptefi; Ald.’ Stores- 

by and Aid; IÏ. :H." Puliertibn -taking -oc- 
caslbn to. say that in thi^" bpirltdri :*he 
citÿ ‘ solicitor jvas tp ber tinWfitidnted 
ïor the manper in wKich iie liad Sro .sùc- 
cessfully haitdied suctt'a' diffieult ’ques-' 
tion. . V":>; :' :i ",f- " -

’ The building ihàpebtblr’Tepôrtéd : that 
Sprôai’ BalÇolm, of'the ^Psièffic Whaling
Company, had ab'andohed’fiis intention ,, , , , _ , „ , .
of seeking to erect à» nil refining tank attempt to assassinate Premier Sriand.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.-*) at a site on Blanfctiard street, but WôuM - The would-be.assassin fired from be-r
If changes proposed by Mayor. Mor- so on private property. Ifiasmuch hind a pillar |n the chamber of deputies 

ley at last evening’s meeting Qf the council has rid jurisdiction over whife that body was in session. ’
city council be adopted alterations will what is ^one on private proriêrty until The bullet missed Premier Briand jPinmitteè was appointed to take
be made in the manner in which that the existence Of a nuisance has been b t ^ k Minister Mirman who #as l»e in,tlal Steps towards r2le erection body deals with the public-affairs of Ployed no action will he taken to pre- be“he prater.’ LZZ TiïZ W°Ulf 1)6 UP
the city. His worship favors council v«n‘ ^apt. Balcolm from, proceeding Minister Mirman who is a director of t L ^ ‘ is necessary, to carry 
meetings held but once a month, the wlrL1? the installation1 of the tank. public relief, was hit in the right" leg °n ‘churcî1 work. worthy oj the tradi-
creation of a board of works which , The request of Thos. Hooper, archi- and painfully injuréd. lions of the congregation, the pioneer of
shall be composed of the heads of the tept- °«,b.ehalf ,D’ Spencer, Ltd., for In an ,nstant ke "chamber .was in an tf a"d ./
various standing committees and all victoril thêa^^rl^w^-^ferred uproar and beto™ the tvould-bc as-*hf Queen city 0f the Paclfl j 
work to be carried through under the , ... _ 6 tra fntrance, was referred sassin couid fire a- second shot.-iie was ] .
direction of an administrative com- to Aid. -Ross, chairman of .the buildings disarmed and TÎàéed-under arrest . - . ' vot® of thanks was ektend-
mittee of control. | and surveys committee, the building in- The attack ft thé second that' has ^ Pastdr, the choir, the Sunday

The fact that the mayor had some- apaCtor and fire chief’_with power tp been made upon the premier during the ,? U”het* & T
thing of this kind in his mind was first ‘('CoriBeàed ' ' last few months. -On November 20, M. wh*rf.,'■»!«»> 8e‘^Mi!r-hMynePtai
communicated to the members of the (Cfryawted Lae our, a Royalist, assaulted the pre- ^iF6 appr6<nated, the con-
council at a special private conference . ' mier during the ceremony attending a social chat
held on Saturday last. After hearing I A Iff QTE k MCDQ H19 dedication qf the Jules Ferry _________ e'
an outline of the scheme it was sug- LilllL 111 Ljllf|u|lU statue Lacour slapped the premfet-ft, r nnirrn
gested to the mayor that he had better ' - ft} TTi :? face and only ,a#ew ds,ys ago was gÿeh PH|lx|jH|Pi I I MU II h X , ...
furnish each alderman with the details - u e|r pu iiipp ■■ 1 lino a long ternifor the assAclt. a UliOOllll I 11__ J 1 IlIuLu packed with about 250 persons.
of the proposal in writing, and this MAY I titlNIlr HuAillS Says Héirieed ForFusc!, i tfho were late had-to stand in the hail.was done .yestertdinitte^oon. as tol- Wlflim miViO MAY RF IOTF A^FFI looki^a Wh w" ‘ Be'ideî bSS

“The council proper to meet once in c'/ Ü_i£3iV; SWh | : ^ ’Gisoleme, and'that he was fora/ej-iY A,. fi ' "** iWUltmJLU men of the p^ty’ la£t tbaIr °®p9a

Nnrthprn Mflv:^EVr^8, ikplv r^Uv^lrfire^tX^e , , * 'I -______ —y ^r-rrom thSe outiy.ng%is-
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other things on bonslgiiment. TPoo many marine -went -down, as-i -t: v»fc i thdt'-ffte-StihiKrff
could not handle thefn; So X declined to . As soon as the boat'scttiecF 'the crévr 
take them. Bertha and Agnes will fur- detached the newly invented tele- 
nlsh my bond. The $26,000 belongs tq them, phone arrangement which immediate
ly rl.ght 8ldc ls Paralyzed and I cannot ly came to the 3urfaCé where ft was
be a drag upon anyone any more. ’ . . . „     , . . ”,The note is supposed to refer to ,W. A. pi k d up by a boat from the
Wilson, who was arrested with Cutting, warship. The officer commanding the 
Wilson is an art collector. . submarine ’phoned up that the boat

was all right and that the crew had 
plenty of alt. He stated that the 
chlnery had been disabled and that the 
submarine probably would have- to be 
lifted with chains. Thetë is air in the 
tanks sufficient to_ supply the men fot, 
several hours.

City Solicitor McDiarmid Makes, 
a Gratifying Report to 

City Council

Committee Named to Take Ini
tial Steps—Most Successful 

Year of Pioneer Body

Brief Address From His Wor
ship at Last Night’s In

augural Session

Winnipeg, J4R. 17.—Joseph Martin,
M.P. for Eàst &t. Paneras in the Im
perial parliament, who is on his way 
to the coast, said in an interview here 
yesterday: V J> '

“In my opinion Mr. Asquith is the 
poorest parliamentary leader imagin
able except Mr. Balfour. Fivÿ-sixths
of the present Liberal party consists - (From Tuesday’s Daily.) „
of Radicals, and we are shedding The feature of "the proceedings at the 
Whigs at every election. While Mr.;.aririaal■ meeting.of the congregation of 
Asquith remains leader, he is- Still fifth :First ^Ptt^bytertan church, held last 
ther away from the Radical .point of evehitig,' was thé' decision to ' at once 
view than he ft from Mr. Balfour.''.-: ! take steps' towards the erection 
FRON1^ . '“'i néw church building. The present struc-

! '1 tore, one of the land marks of Vic-. 
ITTriUinT Tfl l/ll I toria, has practically stood on its pres-
ll I I HUI n I III KH I ent site - Sln-ee the establishment of
fil I LIVII I IU illLLr Presbyterianism in this province; the

jubilee of which event will be célébrât-
ddcifu pnrnmrn '*<&&**»».«.*«»,»«,.
m r I Hi I n I nriVlim and" it was fine °f the most satisfactory
* I 11 LI III La) I meetings in the history of the church.

The report of Sëssion, presented by 
’Thornton Fell; sëssion clerk, showed 
that a larger number of members were 
received dtii-ing-" 1910 than in any of the 

‘pù’ëbedthg _ ten years, and the amount 
contributed'to missions exceeded $1,000, 
which was about treble that of àny 

: ' ÿeâr but ‘one of the last decade.
‘ It' was-'L reéord year for the num
ber bf communicants who attended the 
célébration of the Lord’s Supper. The 
Laymen's Missionary committee work 
well' justifïëd the" wisdom of its being 
brought "filtb existence. The reports of 
the Sunday school, the Ladies' Aid So- 

1 1 :fciety;‘the Women's Missionary Society,
thé CHristian Endeavor Society and the 
board of .management, showed the con- 

’gregfition had been seldom, ir ever, in 
better condition, and in better heart iff 
entering on the work of the current 
year.

Messrs. E. J. Martin, Mclivrtde and 
Dempster were re-elected to the Board 
of finance, and F. O. Perry as a new 
member.

(Special to the Times.)
Regina, Jan, 17.—The Saskatchewan 

legislature will re-assemble to-day for 
the purpose of taking up the work of 
the session.. The first business taken 
up will be the discussion of the speech 
from the throne, which was read at 
the opening of the house on December 
15. The address in reply will be moved 
by Dr. McNeil, member for Hanley, 
and seconded by J. J. Stevenson, 
bér for Francis.

It is anticipated that the most im
portant business of the session will be 

_the measure dealing with elevators, 
arising out of the report of the elevator 
commission, and another dealing with 
workmen's compensation.

The sittings will be held in the new 
legislature buildings, although as the 
chamber itself is not yet completed 
use will have to be made of. one of the 
large contmjyttee rooms.

Corrupt and Illegal Methods 
Charged-, in Addition to the 

First Ground,Advanced

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Daily,)
Acting under Instructions from Wil

liam Oliphant, a duly qualified voter oi 
the city^of Victoria, Frank Higgins and 
George Morphy, solicitors, this morning 
filed a petition in the Supreme court 
praying that the court determine, on 
evidence to be produced, that Mayor 
Mopley was not duly elected and thaï 
hft election was void.

In a short address to the members of 
the board at last evening’s naugural 
session of thé city council, Mayor Sfor- 
ley gave notice of hft intention at an 
early date to move for thé appointment 
of a special water committee, and in 
this connectibn mentioned tfi|e names

Meston 
for har- 

• of the

mem-
of a

of Anton Henderson and Johr 
Hft worship also made a plea 
mon y among the members 
board.

A copy of the petition was served on 
the mayor thisIn his opening statements his wor

ship said that usually the first! meeting 
of the incoming council was seized up
on by the mayor as an occasion to out
line to the members what world prob
ably be the work of the year. , In view 
of the fact, however, that he bad re
cently gone over the ground pretty 
fully in hft annual report and in view 
of the further fact that the Til pries that 
evening had published an “excellent 
article" outlining the various 
which would be dealt with, he 
no very lengthy remarks were 
from him.

He would say to them, however, that 
In view of the fact that the beard this 
year had a number of rpembers who 
could not be familiar with all (hat had 
been done, he had arranged, a little in
novation, having instructed the city 
clerk to prépayé a complete i-eport of 
all the work which the board would 
have to face to date and a synopsis of 
what was left over from last year. In 
thort, a complete statement of the 
city’s affairs would be laid before 
them. This information weiuld be 
available on Friday evening neut.

Referring to the proposed alterations 
111 the procedure of the work of the 
council, ho thought that the 
would approve of the same. Hie hoped 
to so arrange matters that the council 
this year would be given every oppor-- 
tunity to conduct the affairs of the city 
on strictly businesslike lines. He did 
not want to do away with bona fide 
discussion but trusted that most of the 
real work would be done in committee, 
with very little talk: It was a 
getting down to business. -

In respect to the project for fringing 
water from Sooke Lake, that 
matter which would have to 
their very serious attention, 
on a former occasion expressed the 
opinion, and he repeated it noL that 
the council might with profit 
whether it could not secure <he|| assist
ance of two gentlemen who, a 
not members of the board, ha 

; very active on behalf of the Soc 
ject. He thought an advisory c 
tee should be formed and thtse two 
gentlemen asked to serve therein.

He referred to Anton Hender 
John Meston, knd in doing 
tribute to those gentlemen 
splendid servieje they had rendered the 
city in connect 
the water prot 
citizens genera

. morning from the
sheriff's office. The next step will have 
to be taken by the mayor’s solicitors, 
who must apply for particulars. The 
petitioner will then supply these and 
a date will be set for the trial before 
the Chief "Justice.

MSEC
to >i t

Kit 1FIRED AT IN THE
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES1

In filing the petition the petitioner 
has invoked several grounds to covet 
the allegation that Mayor Morley 
illegally elected as chief executive. 
The chief of these is the saine ground 
taken by B. J. Perry in his protest 
served on the city clerk last Saturday 
morning, alleging a bad election of the 
mayor and council on the ground that 
the voters' list was not legally 
piled. In the petition filed in the Su- 
prem
morning, however, there is no mention 
of the, councillors, Mr. Oliphant direct
ing his guns solely against Mayor Mor
ley.

ra,
wasFARMERS’ BANKprojects 

felt that MAYOR’S SUGGESTION
MADE LAST NIGHT

•:i ’ AÙS -i Strequired

M, Briand 'Escapes Injuries but 
Director-of Public Relief 

is Wounded
£
V.com-CURATOR KEPT BUSY

ANSWERING QUESTIONS court registrar’s office thisIScheme Laid Over for Two 
Weeks at Request of 

Aldermen (Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, Jan. 17.—-4a unidentified man 

this afternoon made an unsuccessful )r, Beattie Nesbitt Reported in 
Buffalo — Detective 

Will Be Sent

The petitioner against .the mayor’s 
election further alleges that Mayor 
Morley was elected by himself and by 
his agents, through corrupt and illegal 
méthods, and by bribery and treating.

Amid a mass of information said to 
have been placed in the hands of the 
petitioner and his solicitors, alleged to 
be proof ot the contentions and charges 

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Interest was not set out in the petition,, are charges that 
lacking at the meeting of the share a bribe was offered and accepted by a 
holder^ of the Farmers Bank called for hackman who brought voters to the 
this morning for the purpose of hear- polling booth. The action of Phil R. 
tng the statement of the curator and Smith, in tacking up election signs 
the appointment of a liquidator. on election morning, against which the

Long ' before (he appointed hour Petitioner protested, is one of the 
shareholders from out of town gathered grounds which will be set out in the 
at the erstwhile head office of the now particulars, it is said, 
defunôt banking house. The reception The two material clauses in the peti- 
committee, however, had preceded them tion containing the grounds on which 
in the person of a representative of the the election of the mayor will be con- 
liquidator who stood at the door and "tested read as follows: 
took the names of ail those who en- “And your petitioner says that be- 
tered. At 11 o clock the room was forC| during and after the said elec-

Those tion the said Alfred James Morley was 
by himself and by his agent or agents 
guilty of illegal and corrupt practices 
and bribery arid treating.

“And the petitioner further says that 
the voters’ list used at said election 
was not compiled or revised or cer
tified in accordance with law, and that 
said Alfred James Morley did not ob
tain a majority of _ the votes cast by 
the duly qualified electors at said «lao
tien."

8
I

public
(Special to the Times. )
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apprt-ve of CHINESE HAMPER 
WORK OF DOCTORS

(Concluded on page 7.)

PROTEST IS READ 
AT COUNCIL MEETING 11

People in Plague Stricken Dis
tricts Oppose Sanitary Meas= 
-ures-^-Villages Wiped Out

Dr. Nesbitt in Buffalo.
, It is stated here on pretty good au
thority that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt is in 
Buffalo. It Is also said that a detect
ive has gone to Buffalo to arrangé with 
the.United, States immigration authori
ties for his deportation.

Board Decides:,to Ask Legisla
ture to Validate Various 

By-laws
;

Pekin, Jrin. 17.—Reports from Harbin 
say the Chinese are vigorously oppos
ing the summary, disposition of the 
bodies of those who have died, from 
the bubonic $>lague. TKe authorities do 
not dare burn them, the people- desir- 

; ling that they remain Intact, so that 
their ancestors may recognize- them in 
the future life. :

They also oppose the, burning of 
houses, some of Which contain the dead 
hbdfêS of entiré families. Some of the 
corpses have remained in the city for 
days,, but (hey are" now being taken to 
file open country where 'trenches for 
their burial hâve been prepared..
.'It iir reported that the Russians in 

Hat Bin are', not concerting themselves 
fhtli thé Chinese section, although they 
are "dealing, dramatically with the Chi
nese’‘wlthTfi the Russian city.

Thé Chinese newspapers are raising 
an butCCy and bringing forward, serious 
charges of persecution and burial, alive.

’The plague is of a very virulent type. 
Death usually occurs within 48 hours, 
and not more than 1 per cent, of the 
cases have ended in recovery.

Dr.' G. E. Mesny, a French physician, 
who gave himself up to the work of 
combating the disease, died heroically. 
When he realized that he was attacked 
by the pleague, he isolated himself in 
his room in a hotel, drafted- his will 
and wrote farewell letters. He bagged 
his friends not to notify his wife of hft 
Illness and died alone.

Already the doctors recognize the 
hopelessness of attending to those 
stricken, and they are devoting their 
energies to fighting the spread of the 
contamination. It is feared some of 
the Manchurian villages have been en
tirely wiped out. The intensity of the 
cold weather has caused the people to 
remain infloors, thus fostering infec
tion.

rr-,-

TORONTO TRAMWAY 
CASE §TÉiGIRLS RESCUED FROM 

BURNING FACTORY

The notice of
the recent

hft. intention to protest 
municipal election 

ground cf faulty compilation of 
Iftts. which hafl been
Perrv

mthe '
-• WtÎAlGBgaaAlKia eatôtera’

served .byjl B.--J; 
on the city clerk some days ago, 

v as road at last evening's meeï ng of 
rinn‘V counc1' '^e communication 
Aid t , commfAT ahd. an mot Ion pt •A‘1 Langley !,;%** rflfefred lo thé 
city solicitor. L - '• ' - If

il-Man-àceneed ** gtoskMtog
U,a&y.«ove<W>enji<S6F______ ,

' 36 Uc-

de
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He was found dead in -kWlîiKWi'ïihliOflS, 
■where hÈ haA4fthi^&fc*ap.,- laiT 5

Cutting- cytioen*ratrvijAe.':9H-.
enti. -He iftsaU^B«astes*,a«e,deIrand^d the 
government of thotis^iii of dÿftr* .The 
charges had^y 1 dently preyed on ms mind;

-* ft» S«iJ9«flnaM8Stiei 
silirM Crew HagfüEÉ'

.. »tof /\}fs$nn wau
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%
liTw.ensbi Witnesses, ,Give Evi

dence Before’ Nwf ’Justiee m 
Riddell on Opening Day= ■* '

Fearedt’Nunaber of 
ployees M^y Have Lo£t 

Their Lives in Flames

It ism the session Aid. Lin etc y 
sul.nutted the following reso 
Av IlJcn carried unanimously :

hereby give notice' that : t the 
text meeting of the city council Î; shall 

that the pçtlticn to the l gisla- 
i ive assembly qf the province dl Brit- 
iseh Columbia, pfaÿing for the Valida
tion and confirmation of cërtai 
laws of this coMbi-atio.) ho"oi:1c|he(I to 
lie signed and have the corporatle seal 
Rttached.” ' ; ■

Aid. Langley explained that th
74 by-laws, including the four 

money by-laws passed at the j-e.cent 
“lection, which should no validated J>y 
the legislature. Tile najn-lty referred 

works of local f fitiptovement, Ivliich 
'-ad been commenced anl then changed, 
hut before this could " bo lone iejglsla-i 

authority mutt be 
'dbers there had been technical Errors, 
which require qof •( ction. and it had 
•' n thought well to include tlia four 
Ltd passed so .as. to avoid anÿ 
*lr,n of their validity

sa»w
asms
fci-.sssi 
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(Spçclal to the Tlmgs.)
Toronto. Jan. if.—The case oi the 

Toronto ■. Street Railway Company,/ 
charged with "maintaining a common- 
nuisance, was opened yesterday béfore- 
Mr. Justice Riddell. Twenty witnesses 
were heard, mostly in connection with 
various accidents on the company’s 
lines during the past two years. Con
siderable testimony was incidentally 
adduced in regard to overcrowding and 
other events. The judge stated that he 
had set aside the whole weiek for the 
case; and he issued a general invitation 
to all citizens interested to appear and 
give evidence or for ever after hold 
their peace:

TAS-■ *";s ; . •
(Times- Leased Wire.) '»

Atlanta, Ga., "jan. 17.—Heroic work 
by firemen resùifèd in the rescue of 

than 100 girls from the third, 
floor windows of a burning shirt jvftjs.t 
factory here to-day. A score o( ifre 
girls were overcome by smoke and the. 
ruins are being searched in- the -Belief 
that possibly some of the workers: may 
have been trapped.

by- "

more
e nre

some

i6!’;r Jart." 17.—Charges 
Oil Gdmpany la a-plrate 

ifi“tra<Jé' ftiKr that its custom is to deliber
ately wreck the business of small com
petitors by price cutting, were among the 
accusations made against the alleged 
trust here yesterday by. Frank B. Kellogg, 
federal “trust buster,” when life resumed 
bis argument before the U. S. Supreme 
court for the dissolution of the company.

“During 20 years,” said Kellogg, “the 
Sttfhdard Oil Company has increased the 
price of oil from 89 to 65 per cent. There 
is not a scintilla of evidence to show that 
thé trust ever did anything for the people. 
Everything was done for its stockholders. 
Repeatedly they divided the extortionate 
.profits of the concern, but in no Case has 
thélr combination resulted in the cheapen
ing of any of their products to.the con
sumer." - ...

to

LAW VIOLATED.

LI
: ;

U Vi Insecur
Hereafter Warden of Oxford County 

Will Be Elected at Open Meeting 
of Council.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 17.—Probably 
the effect of the inquiry into graft 
charges in connection with Oxford 
county ..affairs will. be that a new war
den wiU be elected in open council in
stead. of in committee or caucus. In 
the past number of years the cqjinell 
has openly violated the law, by select
ing the warden In a caucus of the coun
cil, making the election by ballot at 
the regular session a farce. This year 
the warden’s selection .will be in the 
regular way in open session.

BIPLANE OUTSPEEDS AUT(J.

sifi'eveport, La., Jan. 17.—J. A. D. Mc- 
Cirffly, in hft biplane, out-distanced an 
auiSmbbile in a five-mile race here, cov- 

rthjl tqe course in five minutes and seven 
scbSrida.

ques-
RELATIONS WITH STATES.

WILL RETIRE FROM MINISTRY. ma
lt E PORT denied. 1(Special to the Times.)

Fort William, Jan. 17.—Fort William 
Board of Trade, in special session, ap
proved of the following resolution sent 
out by the council of the board to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the other cabinet 
members and James Conmee, M. P.:

“Therefore thu. board of trade of 
Fort William protests against. any ac
tion on.the part of the Dominion 
emment looking to closer trade rela
tions or reciprcity with, the United 
States, and insist that any change 
made should be in the other direction, 
by raising the tariff of Caada 
gards the United States, to a higher 
level in keeping with that which the 
latter has raised against Canada and 
other countries."

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 17:—Rev. C. C. 
Pierce, of Memorial- Baptist church, an
nounces that he Intends to retire from the 
ministry to become" an undertaker. Rev. 
Mr. Pierce has been pastor.ot the church 
12 years. Chafing at “denomlnatlonalftm 
and longing for freedom," as he expressed 
it, Rev. Mr. Pierce on Sunday informed 
his congregation that he would retire on 
the last Sunday In February.

“I do not want to be bound to. a de
nominational affiliation and I want to be 
able, to preach whené^r, where and what 
I please,” he told his floclc.

“I do not care ter theology, but every
thing for civic righteousness arid economy. 
There are too many denominations In the 
churches. Another thing, the 'constant 
financial stralU -fdr outside needs makes' 
a pastor’s life hard.” •••

f.(Special to the Times.)
’i intrcal, Jan. 17.—Sir’Thomas'St auglf- 

v this afterndern Issued a brief 
- denying the frequently men 

I I t of a new $20,069,006 Canadian Pacific 
' l: issue. He stdted there was m ithing 
v ‘ / tever in the- 

••linn PacifI

state-
loned

■
ELECTROCUTED IN THEATRE.

r: Man Killed in View of Hundreds of 
People.

lOr. ' That policy, Kellogg went on to say, has 
been the guiding star of the combination 
since -its formation.

Denver, Jan. 17. Elmer Thompson, an where oil had been cheapened by the 
electrician, was electrocuted at the Am-- standard was .at those places where- the 
phitheatre in,full view of hundreds of peo- trust was in competition with indëpend- 
ple attending the show last .night. He çnts, arid there the Standard scaled down 
was repairing a switchboard and was ft's prices,: but only 'to*‘crush out opposi- 
using gunny; sacks for protection agafnst tion. When that was accomplished, Kel- 
tbè Current. The plyers he was using are logg declared, the era of low prices for 
supposed to have worked tbroeghj the -petroleum products soon vanished and the 
sacking. -':-"1- .. rates went to a higher level

THE CORONATION.s steady ot Î2.1C j. gov-The only points London, Jan. 17:—It is suggested that 
the coronation route be decorated by 
representatives of the over-seas Do
minions, and It is also proposed that 
there may be an Empire Way contain
ing arches typifying the Dominions. It 
has been practically decided to invite 
representative members - of thé parlia
ments of the colonies to the coronation.

EXTENSION OF TIME;

1 '■'■a, Jnn. 17,—The Commons1 
nmmittee this morning pass 

1 xtanding for five years the time 
(he construction of the authorized

'■'licit lines of 
■ “1 Railway
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ÎA-gtslative

g™.. The price of et 
couver that it is 
that city seem t 

_ over this fact thi
capital. Not tha 
think the cost of 
probably becaus 
across the .Quit n 
making loud den 

fit-'- want.
; Ever since the! 
® matter has been I
6l legislature by

each session. Dti 
i ~ 1909 was the J 

which were adopj 
"Dominion Govern 

!" matter by holdil
whether or not a| 
was pointed out I 
for Delta, John G| 
ter for inquiry I 
commission, but 
jorlty voted the J 
Mr. Oliver moved 

To-day two of j 
Terminal City sd 
the address and 
question. One of 
government that 
relief the people 
go to a higher auj 

There is almost 
members now, tha 
Mayor William M 
was detained in 1 
municipal campa 
McDonald (Liliooi 
stead. To-day I 

4 (Richmond), Sha 
Miller (Grand Fo 
brook), and Cawli 

- welcomed and cot 
coming the diffleui 
mainland.

When C. E. Tisi 
sumed the debate 
Kamloops and Cot 

. ,_of condescension i 
Vancouver colleag

i

r
Ï
k

,A complimenting th 
, t choice of mover a; 

,1". marked that most 
had not Intended < 
opening until it w 
wire that Messrs.
were to speak. M 
worthy tribute to] 

r": -went on to say th] 
‘W Would "be an even'] 

'*> ’ the throne. King H 
pean monarch but I 
the nature of his ra 
fitted to be sovere] 
pire. As a sailor n 

-• part of it. A kid 
made by the hon. J 

■i - Mary.

i

Mr. Tisdall spoil 
death of Capt. Tat 
had been closely as] 
lie life of Vancou 
quarter of a centui 
had given of his vs 
vince and his Kiri 
would be left on ] 
British Columbia f
come. He had broil 
the province out on 
foundations of a su] 

While welcoming] 
the Songhees Res] 
Tisdall urged that ] 

-, reserve adjoining 1 
, , ers where there we| 

an effort should be| 
to move and
•to white settlemenl

Coal prices in V:
consumer as much 
Mr. Tisdall 
that'if it had 
prices the people n 
authority to seek a 
ing monopoly, 
fiemanded careful 
House, were one to 
companies which h 
late years, 
another to 
tiens of 
sion.

Tisdall referr 
the minister of publ 
called “Good Roads’* 
manner in which Va 
Bone in for the com

warne 
no pc

T

especial!; 
carry ou 

the Fire !
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The Famous I&xybthe ?ead“oSr^f|^^H^(1 

prostrate before hi tri in foollÂi kdtjjla- 

more paid officials If we are to have tion? _ \ :,:
a change, and change seems to be in 
the air, let us adopt that system of 
government which promises to succeed 
best. The matter needs a good deal of

by a board of control js, on the other 
hand, a continuation of the present 
system, with the additional burden of

Times* Twice-a•: - '"4If-
&7.

m iJiriAl MEHIM MOB i

LOCAL MEWS 0 Does Not Strain the Eyes
Ik.«2.50 Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

shoulder, it puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft 
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo 
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the 
best light, and it does.

It has a strong, durable shade-holder 
that is held firm and true. A new burner 
gives added strength. Made of solid 
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, - 
but no other lamp gives a better light ai 
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dialers Everywhere. If net at yours, writejor descriptive 

i L circular to tha nearest agency of tie

^ ^ The Imperial OH Company

Per Inch, per month ...........
CLASSIFIED RA 

One cent a word an Issue, 
s "if 14 ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is 
an advertisement is carried 
and Twlce-a- eelt.

—Judge Young on Tuesday reserved 
Judgment in the case of Roth vs. Levy, 
in which the plaintiff claims, $86' for 
keep and training expenses of the race 
horse Abihu at Minoru track last sum
mer.

Members Who Will Deal With 
the Several Classes of 

Private Bills

EXCEPT “FRUiT-A-TIVES”thought, but It is time we were think
ing, or some day we shall have a pro
posal sprung on us and shall not be 
properly prepared to give an answer. 
Civic government is of the greatest 
importance to every citizen, for on it 
depends much of the prosperity of the 
city. Little things tend to make or 
mar. If the city is well governed^ it has 
more chance of prospering than it It 

, and an remains always dragging along behind 
other places. ^

7E3.
No advert! se- over one

quoted where 
in both Dally Completely Cured of Constipation by 

These Frutt Jnlce Tablets.■Oh
—Judge Young has delivered - judg

ment in the case of Peacock against the 
Pacific Whaling Company, granting 
the plaintiff a month’s salary, «120. The 
plaintiff claimed he was wrongfully 
dismissed, and was, under his agree
ment with the company, entitled to at 
least a month’s notice.

FLIM-FLAMMING THE PEOPLE. T“
Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 18, 

This afternoon,, before adjourmtiemt, 
the premier announced the personnel

I:
Hardwicke, N. B., Jan. 17, 1910.

Chronic Constipation was^ the com-

**•"* "*"t; 22 *1
my general health was miserable as a he tacjUy aocepted the m6mber" for E9- 
result of this disease. I was treated by quimalt as a follower—as, it has been 
physicians without thé slightest bene- rumored since the session began, that 

—C. F. Davie, solicitor, made appll- fit, and I tried all kinds of Pills but gentleman desires to be taken, 
cation to the çourt of- ^.ppoaLj rthis nothing did nie any good. Mr. McBride had his committees
morning for a date qn wiiiicb) to ip®* I saw the letter written by our Sen- drafted as to the Conservative names 
sent his appeal against the conviction ator, Hon. John Costigan, in favor of and invited.the leader across the floor 
and sentence of Gunner Alien wbo>as “Fruit-aHives”. as I tried it : ; The ef- -tq say what committees they desired to 
found guilty of the murder bit Cipt- ’«^Mfe-parveltous, arid mow 1 am en- be Pift on. Mr. Jardine's name he had 
Ellison at Work Point barracks. The ttrely "Well from the "Chronic Constipa- down already with the regular Con- 
date for the heating of the appeal; fias tion from which I suffered for many -servatives. Th two cases, in fact, the 
not yet been set but Will probably: be years. My general health is once more bats as. be read them off "to the House
fixed to-morrow. The stay , of ex«u- excelKtitf than&s to "Frult-a-tlves." Iw thq.name of tire; Esquimau member
tion was obtained until February2. .. A.. G. W1LLISTÔN. own ahead of such,-stalwarts aB J-; H.
and the appeal. court - is expected -to “Fruit-a-lives’’ 1h the only medlcinp .--chofield a^id A. H,-B.-Maegowan. -. .
give its decision prior to that daté hi the world that win, "can and does W".. Brewster will serve on the prlr

1 cure Constipatibn—because "Frutt-a- vate bills an<| railway committees. The
lives” is the only xhedialne; that, acts premier suggested that he serve also- 
directly on the liver. - “Friift-a-tives’’ "bn the municipal committee, hut the 
is made of fruit juices and tonics and leader of the .opposition felt that two 
wtillatways cute Constipation, Bilious- werç,as.many as he eould attend. Both 
bM4-WPid Mvcr arid-afi diseases of sire . important, committees and some- 

estton. Fifty cents à box, 6 for «2.50.; /«g66 slt j&J
The conimittees are as follows: 
Standing Orders and Private BiHs— 

MacKay (Kaslo), Miller (Grand 
Forks), , Manson (Dewdney), McGuire 
(Vancouver), Shetford (Simllkameen), 
J^rdthe (Bsqutmalt). Brewster (A1 
bernl),,'wuiiams (Newcastle.)

Public, - Accounts—ghatford (Flrrimta- 
n;een->, Macgowan (Vancouver), Ftaser 
(Cariboo), Manson (Skeeha), Wright 
/Nelson.).. ,:-i - r. .-.ft ; ■
- Printing—Parsons (Co’umbia), Da- 
vey (Victoria), Mackenzie (Delta), Cab 
lanan- (Cariboo.)-<• ' ' -3-

Railways—Tisdall (Vancouver), Bra
den (itossland),. Behneen (Victoria), 
Càvéh (Cranbrook), Cowley (philli- 
Wack, -Lucas (Yale), Miller (Grand 
Forks), McDonald (Lillobët), McGuire 
(Vancouver), Parsons (Columbia), 
Shaw (Kam’opps), Thomson (Victoria), 

.jardine ^(Esqatmalt), Brewster (Al- 
herni), Williams (Newcastie.)

-, Mining--Hunter : (Sloean), Braden 
(Rossland), Behnsen . (Victoria), Cal- 
lanan (Cariboo), Jackson (Greenwood), 
McDonald (Lliiooet), Manson (Comox, 
Schofield (Ymir), Wright (Nelson.)

Agriculture—Shaw (Kamloops), Fra
ser (Cariboo). Manson (.Comox), Jack- 
son , (Greenwood), Lucas (Yale), Jar
dine (Esouimalt). Schofield (Ytnir), 
Wi)liq.ins (Newcastle).
. Municipal Matters- — Gifford (New 
Westminster), Cawley ; (Chilliwack), 
Caÿètt /Cranbrook),;; Davey (Victoria), 
Mackenzie,, (Delta). Manson (Skeena); 
SChofie!(i (Vnxir),, Watson (Vancouver), 

^Varépns (.Columbia), Wright (Nelson), 
Jardine, (Esquimalt), Macgowan (Van- 
couve.r), ,Wi,lliamç., (Newcastle), Haw- 
thôrritbwàite (Nananmo.)

l\ iost disap- 
He is. one I of the most

Premier McBride is a

pointing man. 
smooth-spoken of politick 
adept at shuffling figures and facts. 

His defence of the land pplicy of the 

provincial government m|ide 

leglslatioh Tuesday, is 
•i less the real facts are kne

mils that his ears still ri4g with the 

- complaints of the former

i "

J-1
-

-o-
- ALGNE, BUT UNDISMAYED.

in the
Premier McBride took occasion Tues

day to sneer at Mr. Brewster in the 

legislature, commisserating with him 

on his lack of following in the House 

and also In the. country. It is easy to 
Mr. Brewster represents the

ilausible un» 

wn. He id

ler of the

regard toopposition, John Oliver, i 

nefarious land deals. This» is of course sneer.

real democracy of the country, and in 

sneering at him the premier sneered at 

the great mass of the hard-working, 

honest citizens who make their living

■■ stage play. Mr. McBride
isclence as he would have us 
le knows about tjhe nefarious 

that know-

no such

tender <

••if believe.
deals, bui is unaffected by 

ledge; He gloats over his shrewdness 
In being able to feed his followers with 

the favors of the land department.

i.l

o
—George Stewart, a retired merchant, 

aged 85 years, passed away Tuesday 
at the residence of his daughter, Mçrs. 
MacF-arlane, Sylvia street; ’The 'late 
Mr. Stewart was bom in Sheffield; 
England, and coming to. British |Co
lumbia 19 years ago, resided Itiit. i the 
Saanich district until recently- , He 
leaves four daughters and five-sops— 
Mrs. MacFarlane, Sylvia street; Mfs: 
Puctle, of Saanich; Mrs. Langten, Lux- 
ton road; Mrs. Bgessiz, of Tacomë, 
Wash.; Andrew and James, of the B. 
Wilson Company; George, of 'Bbhny 
Brae, Saanich, and John and Robert, 
of Stewart, B. C. ’ !

Pauline 4 Companyin the sweat of their brows. It is true 

Mr. Brewster stands alone in the 
House, but he does his duty there like 
a true man who is not afraid to speak 
his mind- He fired some hot shot into 
the government ranks yesterday which 
brought forth a lengthy reply and ex
planation. Mr. Brewster knows that 
his position is the right one, and must 
eventually prevail. . We congratulate 
him upon his speech, which was well 
up to the standard of Liberal tradi
tions. We can assure him that hié’ fol
lowing in the country is not as small 
as the premier^would have us believe, 
The.time will soon come when the peo
ple will realize which side stands for 
true progress. Then there will be a 
revulsion against the policy of hot air. 
Already there are signs of a revolt. We 
advise Mr. Brewster to stick to his 
guns, and at every opportunity to stand 
up for the cause.. which. he has es
poused, the cause of the people as op
posed to the political machine.

Î
j

trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent oflire- 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives -Limit
ed, Ottawa.

The speech of the premier on the 
<r fend question is disappointing in the 
v extreme, especially because there is no 

suggestion there that the course of the 
government will be changed, 
mier admits that an area Approaching 

tie two million acres has been (sold, but he 
fails to tell how many real settlers 
there are now located on tljat immense 
tract, wé venture to say 
three parts out of four of |hat land is 

to-day held for speculative 
qi whereas had it been pre-en pted there 

would- have been a family oE settlers to 
each quarter section.

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

Jo<

The pre- MUD-COVERED MAN g 
I IS HELD BY POLICE

El t
kt

: i
«il -

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear.,t at lqas?
FLOODS FOLLOW r,purposes, OREGON STORMS Edward Powell, Alias Pauli, 

Disturbs Harrison St, With' 
Much Crockery

VICTORIA, B. C. f
j
>

U’ontinued from page 1.)fm Premier] McBride says th ?, people of 
;b; the province endorsed the land policy of 

the government. In this we take issue 
with him. The people never thought 
anything about the land policy. - They 
thought of nothing but a railway. No 
matter what might have bien the sinu 
of the government, whether of omission 
or commission, the people, seing eager 
for a railway, forgot aid forgave 
everything in the hope of getting th-. 
one thing | which was p -omised 1 to 
them. Unfortunately, the matter of 

fi land settlement has not in the past 
r. been considered a vital one. Now, 

however, ijioth in the cities and in the 

country, public opinion is being arous
ed. Realising this, the premier now 
and then sends the minister] responsible 
for that department down Ito the land

ELDERLY MAN FOUND 
ALMOST UNCONSCIOUS

PREMIER KATSURA
OF JAPAN RESIGNS

.. K< ev.if fore the furies of the steadily increas
ing volume of water; water and gas 

mains have been washed out ariâ 
broken, leaving scores of families with
out water and light, and many portions 
of the city are effectually cut off from 
fire protection

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
-eBeVeral hurried calls by telephone to 
the police station last might .from Fort, 
Cook and Harrison streets resulted in 
Constables

-

(Continued from page 1.)i •»r
Duncan" ‘ and Hastings

by .reason ,of Oie/walsh-Ibringing in a man who gàve the name
ing ,.out of the bridges, within the city ’« Edward paull, t»ui; -who. is believed 
limits. • - v -U bsb.-ei ! iu by- (be polioe. to lue 1-jdfliard Powell:,'

At 5 o’clock this morning' W'rlivér whe' was belnK’ tovWtigate* for his 
at this point was 16., feef above»' low ^'"aege behavior cm B&triSOn street. 

w„er „„k, «- »,.iK.ww

three hours, and is still-rising. ,b> !’'s^eet ahd with sucli' noise that th» 
The damage to the,v«ty fs estimatëa' police'hesitated to iay ta charge ojf.at- 

at approximately «sp.fSOÔ, and. to. indi- fejp^ted burglary against him pténri 
viduals *20,000. :0m tetos : : infh’%0U^!K,-Hterat^

Joshua H. ’Smith.! i of e-nt^-the & ;W

Salçni, who w^s çnjïr^ïg^tiie city ]on no 
horseback from bis suburban

VICTORIA’S SUNSHINE. In no case, it is said, will Katsurr, , 
iron measures be continued. Kotoku 
partisans, since the conviction and 
tencë of their fellows, have shown lli;,» 
Socihlism in Japan is wider than 
generally «believed, and that any at
tempt to suppress the propaganda b 
the same' measures ad adopted 
Kotoku’s case will be certain to prow, 
seriously embarrassing to the govern
ment.

><

M, A, Bell Lies on Floor of 
Home on St, Lawrence St, 

Without Food

What purports to-be a report from 
a local firm of florists,publishedjn the 

January American Florist under a Vic

toria date line says; “We. don’t get- 

any sunshine from September to March, 

and very little the balance of the’year.” 
Doubtless there is a mistake some
where, but at any rate the mistake 
should be corrected. ’!- »

The meteorological department ; in 
this city has statistics to show that 
the percentage of bright sunshine here 
throughout the year is 37. This 
means that for every 100 hours 
the sun is above the horizon it is shin
ing brightly here _ for 37 hours. This 
percentage is very high, higher, in fact, 
than at any point on the north Pacific 
coast. The total number of hours of 
bright sunshine for the past year was 
1,878 1-2, July having the largest am
ount with 351 hours 18 minutes, and 
December the least with only 36 hours 
54 minutes. The year 1909 was consider
ably better than last year, the amount 
of sunshine being 1,945 hours, and the 
lowest month being January with 46 
hours.

The average of 37 per cent.' is worked 
out over a period of 22 years, the rain
fall in the same time averaging 27.89 
inches for the year. The annual mean 
temperature for the past 18 years was 
49.61 degrees, the average winter tem
perature 41.40 degrees, and the average 
summer temperature 59.07 degrees. 
These figures are, we think, a com
plete refutation of the statement that 
we do not get any sunshine in the 
winter. As a matter of fact florists 
here supply almost the whole North 
Pacific Coast with flowers because we 
have more sunshine than at any other 
point and the temperature is more 
equable. As we write this the sun is 
shining brightly, but clouds now and 
then pass across the sky. We hope 
the American Florist will make a cor
rection of the statement, for we are 
very jealous of our reputation from a 
climatic point of view.

ii /,
->rii

&

II (From Thursday's Daily.)
M. A. Bell, aged 78, a .well known resi

dent and property owner in the James 
Bay district, wa s found yesterday 
lying tti’ a setni-consckrasr crihdltion -on 
the floor*of a Worn lri; his home on St. 
Lawrence street, where" he had been 
without food or drink for four days. 
He was in a vèry weak state and could 
not move when discovered by a neigh
bor, F. T. Glick, who, not having seen 
him for some days, went to the house 
and found the back door open.

On entering he discovered Mr. Bell in 
d state of collapse lÿing with his face 
to the floor but still conscious. He ob
tained assistance and the sick man was 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital, where 
he now lies and has somewhat recov
ered.

When discovered Mr. Bell was on the 
floor with part of the bedding lying 
across him. He is believed to have 
suffered a paralytic stroke. The latter 
end of last week he was known to be 
about, but when two days passed the 
neighbors felt that something must 
have happened to him. One of the 
neighbors, however, thought he might 
be out of the city, and it was not until 
yesterday that the discovery was made.

For ten years^Mr. Bell has been a 
resident of Victoria. He has a daugh
ter in California and a son in Winni
peg.

Sentences Reported Commuted.
’•TiekIo, „sian, 19The Nippon Derm * 

JJg)iùshin -Sha announces unofficially i, 
day that the death-sentences impo.- - 
yesterday upon the 34 alleged Socialist- 
conspirators has been commuted in Un
cases of all except Denjlro Kotoku :n i 
Suga Kanno.

The commuted sentences rang, 
different periods of prison terms, ar 
parently based upon the degree 
prominence attained by the variou" 
convicted agitators.

Announcements of the commul.itinn 
of the sentences created intense excite
ment in the laboring quarters of tb-> 
city, and the Socialistic movement b.-ut 
undoubtedly gained greatly in the hut 
two days’ developments. Agitation is 
now on stronger than ever to seem « 
pardons for all the convicted agitators,

.ntsiq I noderate

E1F .

n't.TRAIN DERAILED.
at -aoffice with] instructions to]] place an-

p to indi-
e cate that Another section-jwhere the 
tV best lands] have already been sold—is

This has

an endeavor to smash through ainti>
,ci
da bwoto *id

ahome, r» on\, other dash of red on the
rode off into tije water where he sup
posed the Winter street bridge was 'lo
cated, and horse and\rjder .were .wash
ed away. Smith succeeded In grasping 
the boughs of a fir tree,.,and just as 
rescuers had dislodged him and started 
for the shore 
wrenched from their grasp and drown
ed. His body has not been recovered.

River - Continues to Rise'. * !

v A-Rhcroft, ejari; '’17.^—G ' P. R. train 
No. -97f wcstbinfifd express, was de- 
■railed-ithree miles east of here. No 
lives wefe’ lest, and no one even was 
injured beyond a slight shâking-up, as 
the heavy train bumped over the ties 
for à considerable distance before be
ing brought to a stop.

The engine did not leave the rails, 
but every one of the twelve coaches 
did.
right, although a few of them had 
an uncomfortable list.

Who answered the callreserved fpr pre-emption.
, continued until the

words of the editor of the do 
become like a picture puzzle]. 

The preijnier admits that

"for assistance, 
found the man had gone on their art- 
rival, but hastening down Fort street 
saw a man wandering about the side-- 
walk and road hatters. He was ap
proached and arrestetd, and was found 
to he. <-x)vered from, head to foot in mùd, 
having the appearance of having rolled 
in the road. “•

In hiri pockets were found a number 
of articles which the police believe 
may have been stolen. These are now 
at the police station and consist of four 
saltcellars, one aluminium,two glass and 
one china ; one cream jug, two saucers, 
two bowls, four cups, and a lace table 
-centre. •* . ; .- f .

From information gathered last night 
the police have discovered that Powell 
came to Victoria yesterday from Van- 

He i9 an Englishman but has 
He has

map, I to use the 
ionist, has

a (;f
the aged . manv Was

since he 
vince morecame into ]power in this prd 

lands have been sold than have been. 
- pre-empted, and yet he peilsists in his 

pig-headed course. He admits that the 
people, including the Conse -vative As- 
sociation, Boards

Fortunately they remained up-‘Corvaiis, Ore., Jan. 19.—Basements 
and streets are flooded and the Wil
lamette river is rising rapidly on ac
count of the steady downpour of the 
last two days. Mary’s river is 
rampage and it is expected that it will 
reach the highest stage in its history 
of the last twenty years. The stream 
has already broken over its banks at 
several points and hundreds of acres 
of fruit and pasture lands are inun
dated.

t

of Trade pnd Devel
opment Leagues, are anx ious for a. 
change, bu|t over his shoulder he hears

on - a Seattle, Wash., Jan. 18.—After she is 
alleged to have fled from her home in 
Davenport, Wash., with her two young 
children, Mrs. Helena Pappas, 28, is 
under arrest here to-day- at the request 
ci her husband, George, who charges 
his, wife with kidnapping. Mrs. Cora 
Revotce was also arrested as an ac
cessory. Mrs. Pappas told the -police 
that she fled because her husband 
treated her cruelly.

SOME GIANTS GO TO BOSTON.

the voice of the faithful stil 
the plums (which are their right accord- 

ing to Government doctrine.
; r of the faitjhful is more inc 

that of thq public. To it he

New York, Jan. 19.—Practical 
flrmation of the reports that older tim
ber of the New York Giants will 
sold to the Boston Nationals, was giv< r, 
here to-day after a meeting betwe, r. 
Fred Tenny, the Beantown manager, 
and McGraw. No definite 
ment of the men named in the deal liai 
been made.

asking forhi

I
The voice 

isive than 
listens.

Streets Flooded.

Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 19.—The Col-, 
umbia river is rising at the rate of gte 
inch an hour as a result of the heavy 
rains in western Oregon and Washing
ton and the melting of the snow fur
ther-up the stream. Practically every 
river steamer has been tied up at the 
docks owing to large quantities of ice 
Which are choking the river channel.. 
Several streets in Vancouver are flood-

c.ouyer,
been in Canada some years, 
so far, giyen no account of himself. anno-1n< ■

1VANCOUVER’S CH ICE.Ç.
«0 Ijt It is estimated; that, to meet the demand 

foi\t£e new Ifcing George postage stamp, 
lüOûé.ÔOO iBfâmgà' %vill have. U) he printed 

-hbim m : tine; working day th rough- 
this year.

On a referendum WIFE OF RANCHER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

-, 1 - - r . " ■.

vote ] Vancouver 

comm ssion form 

-lerabie for

t —The Victoria Nurses’ Club will li- 
a special meeting at the Alexamiw 
Club on Monday next at 3 o’clock.

\ has decide^ that the 

of government would be pr 
the city to the mayor anà aldermen

Miss Bell, 1636 Edmonton road, will be 
at home to her friends to-morrow after
noon.out

—— rs
plan which they have at pr sent, 

is quite a different thing 

Board of Control. Under

: This 
from the

ed.

1i

I }h
Lowlands Inundated.

McMinnville, Ore., Jan. 19. 
streams in this district are overflow
ing their banks and a dangerous flood 
is predicted if the Chinook and heavy 
rains continue,
point to clearing weather soon.

The Yamhill river has risen over 28 
feet in the last twenty-four hours and
the lowlands are inundated. The flood (From Thursday’s Daily.)
is growing worse. Farmers are appre- _______________________________ ____.
hensive and are moving their stock ana .. ,, . . . ... , . , ,»~*« **-“«1>—*• S£ÇSSi£gTSiaCSS?«

Serious Losses Feared. Mrs. Whiffen had been in poor health
Oregon City, Ore., Jan. 19.—All mills f»1 >°ne time and being attended by 

here at 11 o’clock were hiring extra ^r- Fraser. Mr. Whiffen came to the 
men to remove goo<Js that might -be , business yesterday morning,
damaged by approaching flood. The "11 d" when he left home Mrs. Whiff en
damage done in this city has already" ’""as i’11 her usual state of health. Qn 
reached into the thousands and im rethrti 'she was not In the house and 
mense loss will result^ if great : .masses "l search by Mr. whiffen and the neigh- 
of prepared pulp cannot be removed hors .finally resulted in the discovery 
from paper mills before the water °f tiie body hanging from à beam in 
washes it away. - - •• tke stable.

Not one bridge, other than the sus- T"e provincial police Ye’re notified, 
pension bridge over the Willamette, is snfl in the absence Of the Saanich con4 
safe, and all traffic with other .towns stable, Constable O’Hara took prompt 
near by is cut off. Several log booms «barge of the case, and wélit to Saan- 
i0 the Clackamas broke away tlijs ichton to Investigate. His investiga- 
mornlng. tions, which point to a case of suicide,

will be put before the coronef at the 
'inquest to-morrow. Thé body was 
brought to the city by Constabie 
O’Hara, arid now lies at the Victoria 
undertaking parlors awaiting the in
quest. The "late Mrs. Whiffen wâs a 
native of England and was 33" yeàïs of 

"age!

j the latter,
the board, j which has chargt of the 

ecutive part of the city’s

Alls
Body Discovered Hanging From 

Beam in Stable—Inquest 
to Be Held To-morrow

ex-I
:«dmsiness, is

responsibly as a whole for e ich depart

ment.
Indication, however,-

Ui^der the commission, 

commissioner has control op a certain, 
branch of [the work, and is

each FAC (<§H0WS HOW ZÀM-BUK 
CURES ARE PERMANENTresponsible.

for that and for that alone. Suppose 
a commissioner is placed hi charge of 
the street^. That man is

1. He had Eczema 
for 25 years.

Mr. T. M. Marsh of 101 Delorimier Ave., 
Montreal, has had this wonderful experience 
of Z^xn-Buk. Mr. Marsh has lived in Mont
real for over 30 years, many of them at his 
present address. He is well known and 
is willing to satisfy any enquirer as to the 
genuineness of his cure. He suffered 25 
years from eczema in the hands and had to 
wear gloves day and night, the itching was 
so terrible when the air got to the sores. 
Doctors said there was no cure. Three years 
ago Zam-Buk cured him. Interviewed a few 
weeks ago he said

“From the day I was cured by Zam-Buk 
to the present moment I have had no trade 
of the eczema and feel sure it will never 
return. When I think of the marvellous core Zam- 
Buk worked in my case I am more and more impressed 
by the value of this great household balm, 
had letters of enquiry from all over Canada, and am 
glad to personally corroborate the _ published facte 
of my cure.”

Premier McBride was studiously 
careful, in his anything but. analytical 
review of the business and political sit
uation-in the province, to avoid any 
reference to English Bluff and the first- 
class passenger, mail and express ferry 
service that is, or was, to connect Vic
toria therewith. Of course the Col
onist, dutiful, obedient and accommo
dating in Its opinions, maintains that
al- pledges have been redeemed.

* • •
Speaking of speculation in land 

which is the property of the people, 
and which Hon. Richard McBride de
fines as legitimate, suppose syndicates 
were operating in Victoria or elsewhere 
acquiring land from the government at 
$2.50 an acre and at the same time 
had undertakings to deliver such lands 
as-soon as acquired to British investors 
at. say seven times «2.50 an acre, would 
the Premier still maintain that such is 
legitimate speculation calculated to 
promote settlement and to inure to the 
advantage of all the people of the pro
vince? Yet that Is what is going on all 
the time. Does Mr. McBride suppose

responsible 2. HI* bands were 
•- so bad he hadte 

wear gloves day 
- arid i) Is Ht.

for the condition of the streets, and if 
he falls in j his work he

i
can 3e dropped. 

f He devote^ his whole time to his de
partment, watches the expenditures, 
and in every way conducts his busi
ness as w^uld the manager of a de
partment in a large factory or other 
business. This is the way the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and other big

»-

3.,Doctors said he 
could never be 
cured.

4. For 25 years he 
tried for cure in 
vain.

5. Then he tried 
ZAM-BUK.

6. ZAM-BUK cur
ed him.

7. T9-OAY,three 
years after his 
cure, he says :
“I AW STILL _________________

V . CURED-th.ro FREE BOX; ■

J no ) ——■■ mJtZ r#tum. lo *uunp to Zam-Buk ,

V^'• ' ssrip2SorxoniioéntSs fm à
11 1 i | l this paper. |^r ■

corporatioijs conduct theii- business, 
and it seems reasonable that it might 
succeed. Captain Troup, for instance, 
is responsible to the directors for the- 
conduct the coast steamship ser
vice. If ljie failed to make good lie 
would be dropped. As long as he) con
ducts his business to the satisfaction 
of the directors he continues the work. 
He has his finger on every department 
under him. He knows hip men and 
chooses them with an eye to their spe
cial fitness. In.the same nay another 
man has charge of the passenger de
partment on this coast; another cont
rols the freight. All the 
and censult at times, and they are con
stantly in j touch with the iiead office.

ms

TOBACCO HABIT It is bywotkingoures like thisthat 
Zam-Bük has won for Itself a world
wide reputation. Unequalled for 
uieers, absçeises, piles, blood-poison, 
inflamed eûtes, cold cracks, champed 
hands, babhiir ei options, varicose 
ulcers, burnt, cut*, etc. .All drug- 
gists and stores at 60c box,
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

'

?Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy ’ re
moves all désire for the weed In a “few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and Only re
quires touching the tongue with it Occa
sionally. Price $2.

have <

vi
I

ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE.

To-night in Odjî Fellôw*s hall a pub-
Marvellous results from taking his. ran- »c meeting, presidèd o(er by his 

^ . .. .. - , ■. .^ honor the lieutenant-govetnor, will be
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex- heid to fprm a Victoria branch of St/ 
pensive home treatment ; no hypodermic John’s Ambulance Association 
injections, r t publicity, no loss of. time Capt. R, J. Birdwhlstiè,- Ottawa, 
from business, and a cure guaranteed. will ,speak on" the aims arid objects, of 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 the association, and other,, speakers 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada, " will also he "heard.

LIQUOR HABITE
leads meet

£
for a moment that ultimately the con- 

This is what should happen under gov- sequences of such reckless prodigality, 
eminent by commission. is it irGovernment, to use the mildest possible term, will

.'K'3'” !
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SIX KILLED Iff 
EXPLOSION IN NINE

CHINESE INQUIRY. -4 -

1Vancouver, Jan. 19,—Yip Sue Poi 
was not committed for trial 
charge of perjury, at the Royal Chin-, 
ese customs Commission this morning. 
The perusal of Inspector Foster’s evi
dence shows that Me did not mention 

Yip Suo Poi at all in 'connection with 
the visit of two men to the Empress 
of China on the morning of Septem-

on a

1-

Two Other Miners Are Missing 
—Cause of the Accident 

is Not Known17.
“In justice of Yip Suo Poi,” said Mr.

Justice Murphy, as soon as the session 
convened, "I must say that Inspector
hi0martSan”tlniOny inVolve Helena, Mont., Jan. 13,-Six miners

..___.______ _ ,„ are dead, two are Injured and two are
Cedar Tew fnh T tter up to David missing to-day as a result of an ex-
«tefv vl alTf3 mOSt p°8i- Plosion In the Keating mine near here
hnat^n ene«H P hPel. .the late yesterday. They were killed by
boat In question at about 6:30 o’clock concussion.
the morning of the day mentioned. The dead are: Ed. Ryan, shift boss;

Frank Bowser the superannuated Dan Ryan. hls brother; Percy Way. 
former chief landing waiter, spent the Dan Whyte, Harry Abbott and Louis 
whole morning on the stand going Tucker
over the Passports he approved while The injured: Alex. Westlake, leg 
he was In office. broken; John Russell, both arms

broken.
An investigation was begun to-day. 

Officials of the Keating Gold Mine Co. ' 
declared that no miners below 
the 300-foot level were Injured. Those 
killed and injured were working on 
this level.

It is generally believed that the 
powder magazine which contained 500 
pounds of dynamite exploded. This can
not be positively learned, however, un
til the debris that now chokes the maiiF 
shaft is cleared away.

■

“Tom” Mclnnes is expected from 
Ottawa to give evidence.

Mr. Bowser stated that Collector 
Bowell was virtually present at every 
examination of possible exempts, while 
he was In the service.

“I always sent for him,” he con
tinued. “He would respond at once 
or send Col. Worsnop. I cannot re
call when he was not present and he 
usually remained7 throughout. He was 
attentive to his duties,”

RUMORS DENIED.
CHINAMAN ACQUITTED.

(Special to the Time».)
London, Jan. 19.—Reports that Ulster 

is arming against Home Rule, which 
story was recently given prominence 
in many Unionist papers, is denied by 
the Daily Mail. It says no arms are 
being imported openly or surreptitious
ly into Ulstér, nor were any arrange
ments of such importations discover- opium den. Ho Pack was caught whilo 
able. Neither police nor customs of- attempting to escape in a taxicab. Hi» 
flcials confirm the report. The fact plea was self defence, 
that firearms, including discarded po
lice rifles, are widely owned by. the 
populace in Ulster and that many peo
ple carry revolvers. Is well known to 
the government police.

Beattie, Wash., Jan. 19.—After delib
erating all night, a superior court jury 
yesterday returned a verdict of not 
guilty in the case of Ho Pack Guie, a 
Chinese, who was accused of hiurdering 
Chin Gui (Me, a countryman. The men 
were mixed up in a row in a local

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

G, A. Crockett, pilot Am. steamship 
Cottage City, reports January,8, Prow- 
ley Rock light, northern entrance to 
Wrangell Narrows, not burning. Jan
uary 10, Alford- Rock gas buoy, and 
Spire Ledge gas buoy, Chatham Sound, 
and entrance to Prince Rupert, B. C, : 
not burning.

LOCAL MARKETS.

Oils—
Pratt's Coal Oil ..............................
Eocene ..H..

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb.....................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.....................
Hams. (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. ..
Pork, per lb. .
Mutton, per lb. .......
Lamb, hlndquarter .
Lamb, forequarter ..
Veal, per lb. ------...
Suet, per lb. ................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ..
Butter (Creamery) ..
Butter (Eastern Townships)..
Lard, per lb.......... .......................... ..

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ............................
Purity, per bbl......... ................. .

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie*» Royal Household,

per sack ...___.... ..........
OgUvle’s Royal Household,

per bbl...............................................
Robin Hood .per sack .............
Robin Hood, per bbl. ............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ........................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per bbl..............................
Lake of Woods, per sack .....
Lake of Woods, per bbl............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungan-.n. per bbl....
Enderby, per sack ...
Enderby, per bbl.........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflaxe, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl.
Vancouver Millin» Co., Wild

Rose ..................... ......... .................
Drifted Snow, per sack .........

Grain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00@50.00
Wheat, per lb..................... .
Barley .................................................
Whole Com ........... ........................
Cracked Com ..........................
Rolled Oats (B. '& K.). 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ................... .
Oatmeal, L.-ib. sack .....................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs................... .
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. .........
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... .12J® .35
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. .........
Graham Flour, 50 lbs..................

Feed-
Hay (baled, per ton .................  23.00@30.00
Straw, per bale .............
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton .................
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts.......... .T.................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb. ...............
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb...............
Potatoes (local) .............
Onions, per lb.................
Carrots, per Ib. .........

L6S
1.76

.22

.28
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY..22

!.28 “COMPANIES ACT, 1897." 
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 449.

SS
.. .10® .25
.. .16® :20

.15® .301 This is to certify that “E. P. Charlton 
.. 2.50®, 3.00 
.. 1.76® 2.00 
.. .15® .20

& Co., Limited,” is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the 
Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at the City of Montreal, in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is® seventy-five thousand dollars, 
divided Into seven hundred and fifty 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company ip this 
province is situate at 339 Hastings street, 
in-the City of Vancouver, and M. O. Up
ton, Manager, whose address is Vancou
ver aforesaid, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight.

.15

.60

.60
'■ Si

.20

L90
7.60

1.90

7.50
1.90
7.50

1.90
:j7.60

L90
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Company has 

been established and licensed are:

(L.S.)7.60
1.90
7.60
1.90
7.60-x 1. To carry on in all its branches the 

business of traders, dealers In- and manu
facturers of all kinds of goods, wares and 
merchandise :

2. To acquire end take over, as a going 
concern, the business carried on in the 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Can
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton &
Co. :

3. To acquire and undertake the whole
or any part of the business, property and > 
liabilities of any person, company or cor- . 
poratlon, carrying on any business this v. 
Company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this Company :

4. To subscribe for, take, or in any way 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben- . 
tures, or other obligations or securities of ,j 
any company having objects similar to v 
those of this Company; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof, subject always to the 
provisions of section 44 of “The Com
panies Act"; to guarantee any bonds, de
bentures, obligations or securities so sold 
or disposed of by this Company, or of- any 
company having such objects:

5. To purchase, leqse, or otherwise ac
quire real or personal property, and any 
"rights or privileges which this Company 
may think necessary or convenient for 
the purposes of its business:

6. To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the Company or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the Company may 
think fit, and in particular for shares, de
bentures or securities in any other com
pany having objects similar to those of 
this Company.

I1.86

fi SÏ7.00

1.85 i
1.76 ,

•021
38.00 :

40.00
42.00

.35 h

.90
1.90
3.60

I.60
2.26 <

■.65
.55

» -

|.45
IS.45 m
M
Mi

1,76

.75 g
36.00 mj:80.00
35.00 :
32.00

.35
iV.25® .30 

.20® .25 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA ----------".03

aL76® 2.00 !
In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, De

ceased. Intestate, and in the Goods 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of Bella 
Coola. Deceased, Intestate.

Take notice that Letters of Administra
tion of the estates of the above named 
have been duly Issued out of the Victoria 
Registry to the undersigned, and all per
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are required to 
send full particulars thereof in writing, 
duly verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 5th day of February, ign, 
after which date the administration will 
proceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to such claims of 
which they shall have received notice.

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1910.
DOMINION TRUST COMPANT. LTD..

1214 Government St., Victoria, B. C., 
Administrators of the Estates of Bardon 

Christensen and Hagen B. Christensen.

it.03
.02

WHOLESALE MARKET.

.171® .23 
.10® .181 
.14® .16 
.15® .17 
.30® .82

Bacon .......... .............
Hams ................................
Lard ............. ....................
Cheese ................................
Creamery Butter ..........
Eggs ....................................
Apples ................................
Bananas .............................
Beets, per sack .............
Cabbage, per lb..............
Cranberries, per bbl. .
Celery, per doz. ...........
Cauliflower, per do*. . 
Grapefruit, per box ...
Lemons ...............................
Pineapples, per doz. ...
Rhub >, per lb. -------
Lettuce, per crate ........
Oranges, Navels, case
Oranges, Japs...................
Onions ..............................
Potatoes, per ton............
Parsnips, per sack ...............
Tomatoes, per crate .............
Turnips, per sack ...................
haddles, per lb. .....................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Halibut, -er lb. ........
Salmon, per lb. ........................
Brazils, per lb. ...........
Almonds, per ib. ............
Chestnuts, per Ib.....................
Filberts, per lb. .......................

"Peanuts, roasted ...... .....
Walnut- per lb. .....................
Dates, perTb. .........
Figs, per lb. ..........................

1
es-

I
1.25® 2.60

Ml.06*
L75

.03 .-
12.60

.90
L75 i
4.00

3.00® 4.00
3.60
.16

LT6

CANCER2.75® 3.25
.40

2.75® 3.011 ! 
32.00@37.cn :

1.60 IS CURABLE.
Thie has been demonstrated in hundreds ©!

.09 already, and is attested by thousands of testimonials. 
NO OPERATION, NO LAYING-UP, 

NO INCONVENIENCE.
.15 Those under treatment can proceed with their 
iy business or household duties as usual.
•Mi1 Sufferers from CANCER, ULCERS, LUPUS, 

i PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS 
should send at once for Professor Stroop’s Remedy 
(herbal .and absolutely harmless), price 15». which 

• -10 includes a full course of treatment. A copy of
.16@ .21 Professor Stroop’s book entitled “ Cancer and its 

.07|@ .084- Cure '’ will be sept FREE on application.
Prot. STROOP, Wmdifor Lodge, Ilnrttien 'loid.

Wimkkdos. London. BMQLA NOW

2.50

.09

.15

. .Hi
.16

*3.16® .12

mm

s ;

'. -

■7'''Victoria tbps, fkday.
w \

AVMSMPI? 
ON CRUISER’S DECK

and bridges It had even gone outside 
Its boundaries and subsidised a bridge 
between Vancouver arid North Van
couver. Tiro others were badly need- 
edr too far outside for the city to spend 

anything on them, and these should re
ceive government aid. One was need
ed to connect the road between West
minster Junction and Port Hammond, 
crossing the Pitt river. This territory7 
was settling up at an alarming rate. 
Another, just as necessary, was one to 
connect what is known as the Ceme
tery road with the district of Ladner. 
This would effect a saving of fourteen 
or fifteen miles on light farm freight 
which found, its market in yaricouver, 
and be an Immense' advantage all 
round.

The prosperity of the province 
touched on by Mr. Tis§aU, and 
proof that wealth was reaching the 
tollers he said-that sayings bank de
posits in Vancouver v&re now between 
thirty and thirtyrflve millions, 
honorable gentleman' concluded by ask
ing that a deputy commissioner' of 
lands and a provincial-bureau of infor
mation be established 4g Vancouver 
when the new . eourj-'hoyse is com
pleted. 7 '

IL .'MI*COST OFCE CIÏÏm

■ BOSM>/' H :

COUNCIL TAKES OFFICEIN VANCOUVER PLAYED OUT?
Ely, In a Curtiss Biplane, Lands 

on and Departs From The 
Pennsylvania

Question of Power of Street 
Committee Raised—Pre

sentation to Clerk
MEMBERS DEMAND

ACTION BY PROVINCE
Are your-nerves unstrung? Vital 
forces lowr stomach weak and 
blood • impoverished ? If : so, be 
careful of yourself. Take

Bowes’ Compound 
Syrup of 

Hypophosphites
You will feel its wonderful tonic 
action at once. Nothing like it 
to build up brain and body; $1 
bottle here only.

San Francisco, Cal., Jân: 19.—Skim
ming like a huge bird over the waters 
of San Francisco..bay. Eugene B. Ely, 
in a Curtiss biplane, yesterday made a 
new mark in the history of aerial navi
gation when, he successfully alighted on 
and departed from the decks of the 
cruiser Pennsylvania, 
watched the feat.

Ely’s landing and departure were 
made from a Specially built platfbrm 
constructed oVer the ‘ battleship’s stern 
decks. The staging was 132 feet long. 
Throughout the whole ; twelve ltd lès or 

of the flight, Ely at-aft timès ;had ‘ 
ills machine under'control; I

At a high rate of speed ‘ÉR' Swept 
over the Water ‘ aftilà' 'the cheers ; of 
thousands who llri'ed! thé’ shotes’ and1 
swarmed on the Ititirtii tit tflîe‘'srtiips; là1. 
the harbor. Just as liife madhfne near
ed the7 cruiser Pennsylvania tely slow
ed down, hovered “for a'momerif~tind 
then settled dôtirh- oiftfib 'deck ’6f ;the 
vessel as easily hs a' bird, tie Stopped 
with twenty feettdspare from tthe 
edge of the platfbrm built1 to receive 
his craft. - ■ *■'

The aviator hàd twti ’■ seven-foot pon
toons and five hooks ter 'cut the foipes' 
on landing on the WarShip arid ‘ pne 
hydroplane- aboard his -aeroplape, the 
latter being - designed to - prevent ’ the 
machine turning ,a:«omersault ’shbjuld 
It strike the water.- a„V. C :otr ~ r ‘ i 

Around Ely’s shoulders thd" inner tub©, 
of an automobile tire was fastened as 
a life-preserver, .The bay wàs crowd
ed with boats watching for Ely,7 ready 
to aid him in çase of accident.

Ely’s wife ■Whs the first to greet the 
daring aviator. She was aboard 
Pennsylvania and, rushing Up to her 
husband, threw her arms around him 
and kissed' him.

C, E, Tisdali and H. H, Watson 
Speak in Debate on the 

Address -

Nanaimo, Jan. 18.—The Mayor and aider- 
men, comprising the city council for 1911, 
were sworn in Monday night by Mr. Geo. 
Thomson, J. P., who, after administering 
the oath, complimented the successful 
candidates on their election and expressed 
the hope they would all work together in 
the best interests of the city, which he 
believed they Would.

Mhytir Planta, on behalf of the council, 
il&rike^. Mr. Thomson for braving the 
‘element^ and giving up his time to per
form the duty of swearing in the new 
board.
Mayor welcomed all the new members, 
etatlng the work of the council was going 
to be far more important than last year’s 
had bèèn, the most Important in the hls- 
tSty of "thé city. The work would begin 
where the council of 1910 left off, that 
work bèüig-conttnned and new work put 

, 7'4'i»t6 execution. The council would have 
the, benefit of last year’s work bn sewers, 
sidewaikp, etc., and would profit by last 
-year's .council's rqistakes, for mistakes 
Were .made and wilt be made this year. 
The Mayor thèn appointed his committees, 

kls Worship Urged thè lighting oom- 
o . ; ' mlttfee to at once take up the new agree-

U. S. Government EnwM*
jThe> Street committee, he bélievèd, would 
-be Able to attend to its affairs-as two-of 

y the ■ number had had experience In the 
:.........w.ork and would know just what was

was 
as a

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 18. 

The price of coal Is the same in Van
couver that It is here, but the people of

agitated

The Thousands
iù:l

Cyrus H. Bowesthat city seem vastly more 
over this fact than the residents of the

do notcapital. Not that Victorians Addressing the aldermen theChemist 
1228 Government

H. H.,..Watson (Vancouver;);-^angrat- 
ulated the province on the- mrioable re
lations existing between the province 
and the Dominion In the matter of fish
eries, but Insisted that more attention 
should be paid to the flsherîeS'ÀÎ'' Bri
tish Columbia and that the provincial 
government must handle them better. 
Seattle was usurping the place which'a 
Canadian city should have as the ceff’- 
tre of- a great Industry. AmeitcAti 
fishermen were sailing north, fishing 
the Canadian banks and taking 1 the 
fish to Seattle. He had it on good au; 
thority that the Dominion Government 
was dealing with the mattti*. rind ofle 
proof was the presence of thé cruiser 
Rainbow on this Coast and ifs depar
ture on a first fishery protection cruise.

There can be no doubt after hearing 
Mr. Watson that the cost of ccal is, 
without intent to be funny, as he said, 
a burning question in his city, and he 
demanded that some measure of relief 
be furnished the people by whatever 
government had the power to do so. 
The price had been raised not so mans* 
months ago, in face of a coal famine, 
from 36.60 to $7.50 a ton, but although 
there was no question of shortage, or 
supply after this the Vancouver; dealers 
kept the ptihè at the higher figure just 
the same. This year the 
that city got together and made it a 
law among themselves that no coal 
would be supplied except on payment 
of cash with the order. A man to get 
a. -ton of coal had to go to the dealer 
with the money in his-hand; 
business' man he could himself

but
from

think the cost of coal .is_^xcei sive, 
probably becausé the ' people I more

the Gulf have got info, f way ol 
t the*

across
making loud demands for wl

—*-*r

RAILWAY MAIL
U-tiLril

CLERKS MAY SMI

want. ' ' I
Ever since the session of 1908 this 

matter has been brought before the 
legislature by Vancouver pi embers 
each session. Dr, McGuire in |Ü908 and 
1909 was tie mover of r 
which were aidopted, calling 
Dominion Government to act] in the 
matter by holding an inquiry into 
whether or not a combine exis 
was pointed out by the ther. member 
for Delta, John Oliver, this was a njatr 
ter for inquiry by a provinch .1 royal 
commission, but the government ma
jority voted the opposition down when 
Mr. Oliver moved to that eitec

To-day two of the members ! rom the 
Terminal City spoke in the d(bo.te on 
the address and both referret to this 
question. One of them frankly told the 
government that if it would not give 
relief the people of Vancouver would 
go to a higher authority.

There is almost a full attendzmee of 
members now, the only absentees being 
Mayor William Man son (Skeens), who 
was detained In Prince Rupert by the 
municipal campaign, and Archibald 
McDonald (Lillooet), who is .storm- 
stead. To-day Messrs. Carter-Cotton 
! Richmond), Shatford (Slmllk iraeen). 
Miller (Grand Forks), Caven (Cran- 
brook), and Cawley (Chilliwacli ). were- 
welcomed and congratulated on over
coming the difficulties of travei on the 
mainland.

When C. E. Tisdali (Vancouver), re
sumed the debate, the members for 
Kamloops and Comox learned ol an act 
of condescension on the part o:! their 
Vancouver colleagues. Mr. Tisdali was 
complimenting the Premier jn his 
choice of mover and seconder and re
marked that most of the “sol d five” 
had not Intended coming over for the 
opening until it was flashed over the 
wire that Messrs. Shaw and 
were to speak. Mr. Tisdali riaid a 
worthy tribute to the late Kinp and 
went on to say that the present K(ng 
would be an even7 greater : sue» ihss tin 
the throne. King Edward was el Euro
pean monarch but King George from 
the nature of his profession, was more 

i fitted to be sovereign of a greit em
pire. As a saijor he had visited every 
part of it. A ; kindly reference was 
made by the hon. gentleman to ! Queen 
Mary.

Blutions 
on the

ted. As ÎÜ

’
son remarked he would like to 

be informed as to the. powers of the 
street committee. He had heard the com
mittee no longpr had the powr of hiring 
and discharging men, that privilege having 

the engineer. He would

- \ i ---------- ■ - », ' !

'" Mlnnèapôlls; Üinn., Jan. f9. 

up of the country's mail system and o 
walkout of the 
likely unless 
Hitchcock discontinues certain priaises 

of his postal savings policies, according 
to members <)f the Twin City’s Railway 
Mail Clerks’ association.

.Tentative plans for a walkout of the 
railway mall clerks have been made, it

—A tie-

railway mall clerk? .la; beep-delegated to 
Postmaster Gènefaf to know’ If that was so.

Mayor Planta—“Perfectly so.”
Aid. Wilson—“That will have to he 

changed then.”
Mayor Manta—"This Ik no time to argue 

the point, but the council thought the 
engineer more fitted to deal with such 
matters than a layman.

Aid. Wilson—“That’s all right. I just 
want to7 know."

Aid. Shepherd did not see any reason 
for a change. He considered the engineer 
the proper person to deal with such mat
ters, and'pa chairman of the streets com
mittee he was prepared to be guided by 
his advice.

At" the filial meeting of thé council of 
1940, the thanks of the council were ex
tended to City Clerk Gough, City Engineer

the

dealers of
She pinned a big 

bunch of violets on the biplane wftlch 
had borne him aboard.

The officers of tfîèT- warship hoisted is said. This will be ordered, the clerks 
the aviator on their shoulders and car- say, unless the practice of requiring the 
ried him into the cabin, where they clerks to work overtime without extra 
congratulated him. pay is stopped.

When Ely landed he greeted the Speakers last night who addressed 
newspaper men with a smile. •'Boys, an indignation meeting pf the .Twin 
it was easy,’? he said, .«j qan do Cities’ Clerks, repeated to-cîâÿ asaer- 
every day. I’m going to' do it again tions made before the meeting. ' ,
before the meet is over:” “The mails surely will be tied up all „ , , , ..

When Ely came up 'the bay he’ clr- over the country,” one of them ' spld. a Mcm.niaI Ai»f
cled once around the transport Buford “Although tide amount of mail-Mndjed e ' " M R ’ Ald- B by d
which was lylnÿ near ’the' 'Pennsyl- ia daily,incre»sln|:. the numbeç of rail 
vanift, and then swooped over the way matl cI<rks has been decreased i by 
cruiser. He circled-7 Ariout‘1ttiê'T*ri!rshi$r Hitchcock. : H1F policy of economy lb a 
again like a big-hawk -finaily' ^et- ^ood one, but the clerks bear moçç 
ting his desired difieOtton W arigie, than their shape of the saving A grin- 
alighted with no mdrè diiflcültÿ than fral strike o,t ffiail elertes certainly *111 
he would have7 experienced on à 'wide toilow, pnlçsri'itome remedy is appl$e!d.-’ 
plain ..; eju wt.iu -.JIT 7 ----- :----- :------

A,1 along the harbor when the aridl «PR If IN

ing was mada,;:. vessels: turned loose liflllHUIflll HLD IflLll 
their sirens and. the big crowd wh^ch 
lined the banks and; the anchored ves
sels, shouted themselves ■ hoarse. ’/ i ,

After remaining on the crulser abOut 
an hour, during the greater.- part. | of 
which he was kept, busy answering the 
questions of the navy men, Ely climb
ed again in to the saddle of his 
plane, the engines whirred and the 
chine, rising lightly, skimmed over the 
edge of the platform.

For a moment it seemed

As a
appre

ciate the advantages of this system. 
He would like to conduct hls 
business on the same basis, but he 
could not, because competition In the 
trade would not permit it.

own

; He" and
many others would like to know why 
these special conditions in the coal 
trade should ‘prevail, and he thought it 
time some governmental 
taken of the conditions. The price of 
gas was advanced ten per cent, in 
Vancouver the other day. Another 
matter that needed attention was the 
present cost of drugs.
rrPt flato* bg necessary, „Mc. >W«taon 
thought,, for this province to follow-^lie 
example set by the neighboring repub
lic and institute an investigation as 
to the causes operating to produce the 
increased cost of Hving, which would 
include the Increased cost of coal.

The speeches of both Mr. Tisdali and 
Mr. Watson were excellent as to man
ner. The former speaks as a business 

in clear, business-like fashion, 
and is carefully listened to. Mr. Wat
son

Mayor Planta «11 spoke In complimentary 
terms of Mr. Gough’s services to the city. 
Aid. 'Forrester believing the council 
should' go further than a mere vote of 
thanks and-give Mr. Gough a donation of 
$100 as a small token of appreciation of 
rils valuable services. The suggestion was 
acted upon unanimously, and Mr, Gough 
e^prÿsppd his appreciation. ,..

Weat*1eîerrep'ort.
ttikhudri* ai- 

Oil

.*
notice was

an son

«9:
Victoria Meteorological Office,

llth to 17th January, 1911.
1 Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine was 3 hours and 24 minutes; rain, .22 
inch; snow," 5.5 inches ; highest tempera
ture, 46.9 on 17th; lowest, 14.9 on 13th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 4 hours and 12 minutes; rain, .26 
Inch; snow, 3.0 inches; highest tempera
ture, 44 on 16th and 17th; lowest, 6.2 on 
14th.

TO TOUR ANTIPODES
i

Mr. Tisdali spoke feelingly of the 
death of Capt. Tatlow, with whom he 
had been closely associated in th 
lie life of Varicouver for alrr 
quarter of a century. Captain I’atlow 
had given of his very best to h 
vince and his King, and his 
would be left On the legislation of 
British Columbia for

man, aero-
ma- R. M, S, Makura Will. Carry 

Band of Indians to Demon
strate in Southern Cities

e pub- 
ost a came to the House last session 

with a reputation as an orator, but 
rather restrained himself on the couple 
of occasions on which he made a set 
speech. This, afternoon he treated a 
most favorable Impression.

During routine proceedings at the 
opening of the sitting the formal peti
tion preceding a private bill was pre
sented on behalf of Oak Bay muni
cipality.

Kamloops—No snow; highest tempera
ture 40 on 17th; lowest, 18 below on 13th.

Barkervllle—Snow, 2.0 inches; highest 
temperature, 30 on 16th and 17th; lowest, 
40 below- on 13th.

Barkervllle—Snow, 2.0 inches; highest 
temperature, 30 on 16th and 17th; lowest, 
40 below on 13th.

Prince Rupert—Snow, 35.6 inches; high
est temperature, 38.0 on 16th ; lowest, 4 be
low on 12th.

Atlin—Snow, .60 inch; highest tempera
ture, 12 on 15th and 16th; lowest, 38 below 
on 12th.

Dawson—Snow, .10 inch; highest tem
perature, 24 below on 13th; lowest, 52 be
low on 12th and 16th.

.. , . as though
the daring aviator was due for a 
plunge in the bay for, before his en
gines had developed their full speed, 
hls aeroplane dipped down and only 
stopped Its glide when within six feet 
of the water. Then gathering 
way, it soared aloft.

Ely, to give a parting salute to his 
wife and others on the ship, circled 
one© around the cruiser rind then skim
med swiftly down the bay. He reached 
Selfridge field in about 29 minutes, and 
landing easily, completed without mis
hap the flight that has 
record in the history- of aerial naviga
tion.

is pro
mark

many years to 
come. He had brought the financés of 
the province out of chaos and laid the 
foundations of a surplus.

While welcoming the settlement of 
the Songhees Reserve question Mr. 
Tisdali urged tHat in the case o ! the 
reserve adjoining Varicouver anc oth
ers where there were very few Indians 
an effort should' be made to get 
to move and so open up these reserves

When the Canadian-Australian liner 
Makura leaves on Friday, January 27, 
for the Antipodes, she will carry a 
band of Indians from the Canadian, 
Northwest, on a tour of Hawaii, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Tasmania. 
Lieut.-Colonel Stacey, of the British 
army, who arrived here on the Makura, 
Is now in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
making arrangements with the abor
igines, and it is expected triât he will 
be successful in securing. a parid;i 

In the Antipodes the rssldqrifijh&ve 
never seen the Red man of thé ua'na- 
dlan plains, who have formed the text 

j for many writers wWif have become 
i famous in pealing with the peculiari

ties and natural instincts of the Indian. 
They will visit the southern cities and 
give exhibitions .of war dances and 
other ceremonies. The Indians will 
wear the garments with which they 
the generally accredited with garbing 
themselves, including gaudy blankets, 
head pieces of feathers and tpoccasins, 
and carry their tomahawks besides 
painting their faces with natural dyes.

At the conclusion of the tour the Red 
men will be returned to their homes in 
the Northwest, to end their days uri- 
Jess the call of the bush in Australia 
causes them to remain there. Colonel 
Stacey will prepare a programme to be 
given at the various towns and cities 
which will be unique and interesting, 
and one quite liable to attract wide
spread attention. While'the Indians are 
passing through here an attempt may 
be made to have them give a demon
stration.

head-

PLAGUE IN MANCHURIA.

Disease Spreading Owing to the Ignor
ance of Chinese Authorities.

them

established ato white settlement.
Coal prices in Vancouver bother the Harbin, Manchuria, Jan. 19.—The epi

demic of bubonic plague threatens to 
become an international danger unless 
a general control Is Introduced, because 
of the ignorance of the Chinese au
thorities. The taotai remains cooped up 
in the centre of the city, hls residence 
guarded by troops, and the extent of 
the plague is concealed.

In the suburb of Fundsiadian, tht 
Chinese and European physiclriris ha«r
been beaten by the soldiers. Refuge™— ... r Scvr;
from Fundsiadian have carried , the ,A/ T 
contagion throughout a radius of "W ■ I . 0163.(1 Q&Ÿ 
70 miles from the railroad, and have . _iuTx. 1 TUI ft. j* j
infected Kwari Cheng" Fzc, where the CvlVtiu iVFUoSHgl
mortality is almost as great As - at 
Fundsiadian. Mukden, Kirin and Tiel- 
ing have been seriously invaded Vy the 
disease. ,

Deaths among the Chinese empMybes 
of the Harbin mills are likely to re
sult in the infection being carried in 
the foodstuffs; exported to Amur rind 
the .maritime provinces. Twenty-four 
bodies have been picked up ip the, 
streets here.

The victims in this city and Fundsi
adian number many hundreds.

consumer as mujeh as in Victor^, and
Mr. Tisdali CLYDE SHIPBUILDER 

VISITING CANADA
FRANKLIN CONDUCTED 

COOK m
warned tl*e government 

that if it had no power to secure lower 
trices the people must go to a higher 
authority to seek a cure for the exist
ing monopoly, 
demanded carefull 
House

Two measures which 
attention from the 

were one to regulate the trust 
which! had been formed of

•t" ' >"•’ Sr i TÜ * % m
m

rompante
Looking Over the Situation in 

Connection With Naval 
Construction

mlat>* ^TeriaHy- in Vancouver, and 
‘airy out the recommonda- 

the Fire Insurance Commis-

annthtT to 
tions ig

PhysWaiv’CTfflMi7 Tisdali referred to the wp rk of
7 7 7 minister of public works, whom he 

'led “Good Roads" Taylor, and tjt>;the 
inner in which Vancouver City 
ne in for the Construction of

—-

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Jan. 19.—William Beard- 

more, .of the Clyde shipbuilding firm of 
that name, is in the city. He said his 
business in Canada, was to look over 
the situation in connection with Can
adian naval construction. As a builder 
he is interested in thp great bridge 
about "to be built over the St. Lawrence 
at Quebec. Matters at home, he said, 
in the Shipbuilding line were quite 
bright now, although they had just 
come out of serious labor troubles.

Before returning home Mr. Beard- 
more will visit Ottawa. It is also hls 
intention to go to Cuba where he is 
largely interested in the sugar busi
ness.

had
•oads Washington, D. C., Jan. -M.—If testi

mony from thq world bt shades is-'to be 
taken at its face value, neither ?Cook 
nor Peary reached- the north pole, 
though the Brooklyd doctor, got nearer 
than Peary did;

William T. Stead made the declara
tion In a letter to" Arthur Rollfrison 
Colburn, a Washington lawyer, who 
turned the document over to Congress
man Roberts of Massachusetts. Stead 
writes ;

“With regard to the pole controversy, 
the only message we have received on 
the subject was one from Sir John 
Franklin. He did not say anything 
about Peary, but said he had person
ally conducted Cook nearly to the pole 
and then left him to continue the jour
ney himseilf.”

jy SPEAK]NO j

EXPERIENCE UNITED MINE WORKERS.

President Lewis Denounces Strikes as 
Means of Organizing Non- 

Union Districts.

SWINDLER SENTENCED.

Tacoma, Jan. 19.—G. W. Moran, for
mer engraver and professional bank 
swindler, was sentenced to not less 
than seven years nor more than fifteen 
in the state penitentiary by Superior 
Judge Chapman here. „

Although hls sentence is severe, 
Moran takes it philosophically. He de
clares he has $27.000 cashed near Seat
tle, and when he li liberated from 
prison, he will have plenty of money- 
more, he declares, than If he had been 
working during that time.

Moran has made a complete confes
sion In which he told of his operations. 
He had'letter-heads printed like those 
of the King City, Mo.. National Bank, 
he said, and also manufactured a re
plica of the bank’s seal. With these 
appliance» he made hls own letters of 
Credit

He is wanted in almost every city in 
the northwest In most cities he ob
tained frftn $200 to $600, he said. He 
estimate* that he has mulcted the 
banks ot the west of fully 860,000 dur
ing hts Operations.

i
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 19.—In hls an

nual report to the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
President Lewis gave prominence to 
a vigorous denunciation of strikes as 
a means of organizing non-union dis
tricts and bitterly assailed the Sher
man anti-trust as ineffective and tend
ing to the furtherance of combinations;

GRIFFITHS ARRIVES SAFELY.

Quieting the anxiety of shipping men 
on Puget Sound and along the coast, 
the barkentlne J. M. Griffith on Tues
day night arrived In San Francisco 
after a voyage from Puget Sound of 
fifteen and one-half days, 
known that the barkentlne had run 
into extremely boisterous weather, 
.which had held up some of the staunch
est passenger and freight steffinships 
along ihe coast. The Griffith had es
sayed twice to get to sea from Port 
Angeles and on the first occasion was 
forced to put back December 23 for re
pairs. She arrived in a water-logged 
condition and "it was only her cargo of 
lumber which kept her afloat. She left 
the second time on New Year’s, day, 
and notwithstanding many misgivings, 
weathered the severe storms.

TRAFFIC RESUMED.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 19.—Trains on 
railroads running into Tacoma are 
slowly regaining their schedules to
day.
Portland were tied up last night by 
slides in the vicinity of Vancouver 
Junction and Ridgefield. A gang of 
about 200 men were sent Atom here 
and after working all night, succeeded 
in clearing the tracks at 8 "o’clock this 
morning and the embargo was lifted. 
The Portland train which should have 
reached here early this morning did 
not arrive until 1:80 this afternoon. 
No .further trtttible is anticipated, as 
the weather is clearing.

I
It was

it was ostensibly designed to prevent. 
The report strongly endorsed the pro
posed employers’ liability law and 
urged the American Federation of La
bor to. grant a charter to the Western 
Federation of Miners as a step toward 
amalgamation with the United Mine 
Workers. He pointed out that 308,660 
members of the United Mine Workers 
hajl-paid the dollar monthly per capita 
tri* in December and endorsed the pro- 
rposqi that joint conventions qf miners 
aftdv operators be assembled to negoti
ate* wage contracts.

All trains between here andThe DoCTOki “Ahl yes,restless 
1 »"<* feverish. Give hi» a Steed- 
B nea’e Powder aad he will eoea
I Ik *11 right."
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HEAR TWO
, FRIDAY, JANUARY 30,

starve__ __ placed en Buttle# Sake Wit de- lajndi* While there Is a large amount
c&Ted that there was ho part of Van- of land In the province It Is limited In

"I would ask the premier to say The their commissioner of lands had mu8* In the long run find Its basis in 
how he has,carried out his pledge. The explored the region and had been quite agriculture. It should at least Insist 
other members took considerable trou- caftrled away with its beauty, so much t"a>t no land be sold except to actual 
ble to proclaim what they were doing; go that It was said he had to be car- setter* °n terme of occupation and 
that If construction did not begin rled away from It cultivation. If things went on as they
simultaneously within three months Victoria Needs Wow Gnnrt had there would be very little land left 
they would resign. This was no hurried . to put people an. They would find
scheme, because In the type-written That the, government should buUd that between them and the land was
letter they made changes, showing that a new cour* house here was urgad by the land shark who demanded his 
the letter was well considered; that the opposition leader, jle said; ‘I pound of flesh. In Albernl, for in- 
they knew what they were doing. One thlnk a new courthouse should be sta,nce there was less actual agrlcul- 
of them skips over the daisies. In. Ire- hullt on parliament square, in har- tural development going on than a few 
land for awhile, comes back and takes m°ny with the other buildings. The years ago, because the speculator had 
his seat Just the same. oId Iaw courts have served their day, CQme jn and bought up farms, to be

"There are some things of more im- are,' over-crowded and should be left subdivided and tyeld for a rise when 
portance to a country and Its young exclu8,?N)1^it0 thauae t^e registrar- the. railway got in. The consequence 
men even than railways, and one' of generaL 11 would not be amiss for the was a shortage of farm produce and 
them. Is. the Inculcation of honesty in goy®rinmÇnt ^to erect a fitting courts even the hotels complained that they 
politics as well as personally. Will the *>u*‘d*ng *n ™e capital. The registrar- could ntit get sufficient vegetables 
young men who follow us find politics general ahou|d have a sufficient staff without importing. The government
on a. higher plane or fln$ themselves Î5jd£ïtbe. work and return documents claimed a large surplus, chiefly Toronto, Jan. 18.—A score of persons 
being inspired by nobler standards and within a reasonable time. Thè man- through the disposal of part of its cap- were injured, none seriously, In a 
elevated principles when they .see the P®*' ln which the office to overcrowded Hal. In view of that Improvements on wreck yesterday afternoon on the Can- 
premier and his colleagues break Jrqm 48 a eeandal. There are titles ly- agelcpltural lands .ought to he exempt- hfiian Pacific railway’s Owen Sound 
pledges so solemnly given ? Will his . n* ^[iexe. tor weeks,, months and long ed from taxation, even then the main branch, between Monroe and Bolton, 
action not. rather lead our young men Potions °f a year before registration working on, the land was paying a The baggage car and two passenger 
to say" There is a prenjler who was 18 completed. This could be overcome tilghprlce. - ;.=,•• • .. coaches of the southbound express due
successful because he did not live up ,f tKe registrar-general had sufficient The School act was one of the things Toronto at 8.30, left the rails, ran 
to his obligations’” ' su,fl01‘?n‘ nS do™ a low embankment and turned

On the matter of the guarantee iS, what it should be and was a heavy over °rt thelr 3ides'
Mr. Brewster pointed out that, jn the burden>pn people, tit new settlements. The train was running about thirty

of the three.small line»-the\prov- ihfChildren had an inalienable right to m,,e3 an hour and the accident hap-
ince. has already, guaranteed fit has Columbia, especially in Victoria, be ; educated, and yet in some outlying Ptned on a curve. The cause is be- 
paid out $106,216 on account of. the Ther,6 isi“° Proper security for docu- districts it was found that those doing lleved to be a loose fish-plate, which 
Victoria & Sidney, $lg0.6£3j69 on." acT 2!nte' *,»T1,e vaUlt® are not -pertectir pTdheer work had to leave In order allowed the rails to spread, 
count of the Nakugp & Slocan and j?fe' . FIJ6 ”r water can get in an» they might *get where their chll-'
$391,938.38 on account of the^huawfap;.^” ^«pataWe damage, and-, thieve* 'could bfe educated. Sehoôl taxes
& Okanagan. If thte was a sample oft — " break In' " Were’eSor^ious fn soldé new districts,
what might be expected from the,C. ; i . Settlement Problems. -< fepeaking of the recent plébiscité
N. R. guarantee then. Heaven help the Taking, up the land settlement ques-V ,ybte,on jthp:.Quezon pf election of po- 
province. ticin Mr_ Brewster said: lice pad. license boards JMr. Brewster

•‘‘Among the notable omissions in thé said; "The people of Victoria, by a 
Speech is a land policy. For years1 large majority-demand with no uqcer- 
thè Liberals hammered at the govern- titip voice that they be given the right

to govern themselves in this matter, a 
right Which' the' Liberal party has al
ways fought tp get for them. This is 
bfeéoriiliig 'more1 and more the day of 
thé democracy and the- people insist 
On having-"a Voice ill all these ■ mat
ters." >

afterwards about It being the spirit 
the agreement that was meant on No
vember .26, Mr.. McBride goes farther 
and says: T will carry out to thelét- 

I have promised.’ He
&

ter everything 
left no loophole.

X.i,
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ASSIST PASSENGERS 
- INJURED IN WRECK

EARL GREY’S SUCCESSOR 
NOT YET SELECTED

.Authorities Will Be Asked to 
Take Cognizance of 

Brave Conduct

The Duke of Teck May Come If 
King's Uncle Cannot 

Accept Position
lng here next session I- sincerely hope 
to be able, to extend my congratula
tions to Sir Richard McBride across 
the floor of the House. (Cheers.) The 
attorney-général may be relied upon 
not to let this occasion pass, and we 
*111 hope that when next he dons that 
cohrt dress In which he was once 
photographed he will at least put his 
right hand over his heart while his left 
rests on his sword hilt, showing him
self to be statesman as well as a 
lawyer.

ft

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Though 

advices have been received here by- 
government yet that the Duke of 
naught will be unable to come to 
ada this year as governor-genera i 
lng to the need of his presence In Eng
land as representative of his Maj.-iv 
at public functions, it is learned , 
good authority that present indlra- 
tions are that the Imperial government 
will suggest some other member 
royal family for the next governor.

It is understood that an informal 
proposal has been made for the con
sideration of the government that 1 
Duke of Teck, eldest brother of Qu< - 
Mary, would be a suitable substitute 
for the Duke of Connaught in case l, 
Majesty cannot spare the latter, 
any event It is likely that the n, 
governor-general will be a member 
the royal family.

no offl. ial
l ho

ilW-

“Qne other sad note struck ln the 
speech was the reference to Captain 
Tdtlow’g death. I can add but little to 
what has been said, but that little is 0886 
all good. We on this side always found 
Captain Tatlow a gentleman and an 
honorable opponent. I think the 
pressions in a resolution passed by the 
Victoria Liberal Association voice bet
ter than I can. The resolution was as 
follows:

“ ‘This association desires to express 
its profound regret at the untimely
death of Captain R. G. Tatlow, and to Pleasure was expressed at thè : high 
convey to his family its sincerest sym- showin g made by British Columbia 
pathy and condolence. An honorable apples in the Old Country, . the prizes

* '. , ' lUfSiS -, - ■ :K^yttsr! ; .y

Of tilOex-
A feature of the accident was the 

ccndpct <?f four passengers who were 
being brought from Owen Sound to the 
Central prison at Toronto. When the 
derailment occurred the constable in 
charge released the prisoners from 
their manacles and they worked nobly 
in rescuing the imprisoned passengers. 
One of them craWled into a coach and 
with snow, carried by hi9" comrades, 
extinguished the fire in the stove, which 
threatened

xt
opponent in politics, unfailingly court
eous and invariably fair, the late min
ister was universally held In the high
est respect and esteem. Inspired"* with 
devotion to the best interests of his 
adopted province, possessed of special 
and Intimate knowledge of its condi
tions and needs, and ready to sacrifice 
personal interest and ambition to his 
country’s welfare, his premature tak
ing away may well be regarded 
almost irreparable loss .to his political 
party, and to the province of British 
Columbia.’

1

to ignite the wreckage. 
When all the passengers were safe the 
prisoners submitted themselves to the 
custody of the constable, who allowed 
them to travel
journey without shackling them, 
the passengers signed a petition to the 
attorney-general of Ontario, asking 
him to take cognizance of the brave 
conduct of the prisoners.

The pàsengers were brought to To- 
from Sudbury,

London Views.
London, Jan. 18.—That the Duk, f 

Connaught will be the successor 
Earl Gray as governor-general of c 
ada has never been considered a - 
thing in government circles, and 
deed it is very doubtful whethc- 
has ever been officially offered tlv - 
pointment. It would be no surpr - 
some well-informed people if tin ! ;
of Dudley, who is resigning the g, ■ ■ . 
norship of Australia, should 
Earl Grey.

Suggestions for the direct recogniti 
of the overseas dominions at tin 
onation have been conveyed t 
King, one being that side by sic. 
four Knights of the Garter holdii 
canopy for the Sovereign's anm 
should be four representatives of : -
ada, Australia, South Africa and - 
dia.

-t«r*

the remained of the
"i -» AllPremier McBride.

The premier extended his congratula
tions to mover qnd seconder for their 
ability and aptitude, and appreciated 
thé positions taken by the member for 
Ladysmith and the hop. gentleman who 
represented Albernl there and, he be
lieved. the Liberal party of the prov
ince. The former he took to task in a 
dignified manner for his scant and 
rather disloyal references to the death

llili
PIPI&!as an

rcnto on the express 
reaching here at 10.30 p. m. The most 
painfully injured are Baggageman A. 
Edwards, 313 St Clarens avenue, To
ronto, foot broken; W. Griffith, Ne- 
lita, Manitoba, rib fractured; W. Da
vis, Carlton, Ont.,
Elliott, Harrison, Ont., head cut, back 
twisted.

t§f 1“These sentiments are those of all 
honest opponents of the late Mr. Tat
low.”

Mr. Brewster expressed pleasure at 
the approaefiing removal of that old 
open sore In the^city’s flank, the Song- 
hees reserve, as well as surprise that 
the provincial 
usurp all the credit to themselves. The 
polity on which the 
eventually been settled was that of the 
leader of the Liberal party and 
followers in the last election, co-ooer- 
ation with the federal government. The 
local members did not seem to have 
been trusted with the settlement, 
though as to one of them (H. B 
Thomson) had been

of the King.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite declared, amid 

Applause from all but the Socialist 
.benches, that no more loyal province 
existed than this; that nowhere was 
the death of King Edward more deeply 
and sincerely mourned. The dead King 
had been a constitutional and humane 
sovereign and was succeeded by one 
who could be depended upon, from his 
training, to give the people of the Em
pire a constitution of the same wise 
rnle.

scalp wound ; H.

government should

JUVENILE COURT.question had
mm

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—There 
"white gloves” for His Honor Judge 
Shaw at his first juvenile court sitting, 
there being nine cases of delinquency 
to adjudicate, 
mittee were present to welcome his 
honor, these, besides the probation of
ficer, being Mrs. Perry, Rev. Father 
Madden, Mr. Argue and Major Phil
lips.

his were no MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.:

Vancouver. Jan. 17.—Elections 
reeves, councillors and school trie 
in the various district municip;:! 
of the Lower Mainland took place s 
urday .

In South Vancouver, where tin 
was exceptionally keen, tv 

Poiund defeated his opponent, Th 
Dickie,, in a vote of 2,123, his 
being 1É5.
resulted as follows; For, 1,914;
200.

*4 Members of the com-al-

away, no doubt 
keeping out of the way of being asked 
to carry out his pledge to resign. It 
was certainly strange that a matter 
affecting Victoria so much should have 
been settled without reference to

Victoria colleagues. 
Continuing, Mr. Brewster said of the 
railway references in the speech :

Railway Extension.

Taking up Parker : Williams’ refiec- 
tieins on the ‘ department of mines, 
which the premier himself presides 
over, he objected to the tone adopted 
by one who had worked in the mines 
and should know what: the government 
had doriè arid was doing to safeguard 
hum An life. As had frequently been 
stated- by the government in the past, 
thé practice1 of making vague and gen
eral charges against members of the 
civil service was unfair, unless specific 
ground of complaint could be alleged. 
If Mr. Williams wou’d make such 
charges against Chief Mine Inspector 
Shenherd or hjs subordinates they 
would be investigated fully;
Shepherd was not fit for his position it 
was his duty hs head of the depart
ment to see that some more suitable 
man should be quickly found. On the 
other hand, if he was efficient 
worthy of his position it was too bad 
that the member for Newcastle should 
make the general charges he had. No 
politics had entered into the appoint
ment of either the chief inspector or 
his deputies. It was the fixed policy 
and determination of the department, 
with the approval of the cabinet, that 
nothing should be spared to make the 
safeguards in mines and the appliances 
for the protection and rescuing of the 
men the most up-to-date possible. Of 
Mr. Wi'liams’ speech as a whole the 
premier remarked that it had fallen 
below the reputation which the 
ber for Newcastle creditably sustained 
for several years:

Turning to consider Mr. Brewster's 
remarks the premier said that hon. 
gentleman was to be congratulated on 
the speech he had made. “I can well 
understand- that, situated as he is in 
the House and the country, it must be 
:an almost Impossible task for him. 
With no following in the legislature 
and. little • or none in .the country how 
desperate must be his predicament! 
Measuring these things up, I do think 
he deserves considerable recognition 
at the. hands of the House.”

Claims Railway Progress.
The premier believed the destinies of 

his government could safely be left in 
the hands of the democracy, which had 
expressed confidence in it three times 
at the polls. Dealing with Mr. Brew
ster's remarks regarding himself and 
his colleagues from Victoria, he said 
there .seemed to be a desire on the part 
of some people that there should be 
seme collapse of the Canadian North
ern project : it was a thorn in the side 
of some Liberals. He went on to de- 
cleare that the C. N. R.
“substantial” progress both 
mainland and Vancouver Island,” and 
turned for a moment to recall the dif
ficulties of C. P. R. construction a 
quarter of a century ago. It was a 
gigantic task that the C. N. R. had 
embarked upon, and it had 
made the utmost progress its 
enthusiastic supporters 
looked for twelve months

test
After court proceedings Mr. Collier 

took occasion, on Introducing the 
mittee, to assure his honor that it 
with

ma.:the corn-
premier’s three The annexation pleh;was

some trepidation he and the 
committee had heard of Judge Bull’s 
resignation, 
nf a pleasing relationship which al
ways existed between the judge, pro
bation officer and committee, 
assisting at the afternoon court he felt 
more confident than ever that the 
good work was in the right hands and 
that the committee was proud.of and 
greatly encouraged to commence the 
year’s work under the direction and 
auspices of the new head of the court.

Rev. Father Madden, representative 
of the Catholic Children’s Aid Society, 
in welcoming his honor, gave a brief 
resume of the work.

In the municipality of Point b 
the ratepayers voted on the money 1 - 
laws. Owing to the fact that : 
reeve, the councillors and the sc In ; 
trustees were elected by acclamai h 
it was not expected that a large 
would be polled, and this anticiper- 
proved fairly accurate, for when 
count was made at the closing of i 
pell it was learned that 167 had 
in favor of the by-law to raise J.ir.o 
for: street improvement work, and t b : 
18 had recorded their attitude on i 
question In the negative. Concern! 
the $12,000 by-law, the electors b< i ; y 
asked to sanction the amount being A 
voted from the. fund formed for t1 
improvement of Waterloo road to in - 
provements to be effected in Distv 
Lot 139, Eburne road, 162 polled in i 
vor of the proposition and 20 against 

In North Vancouver Reeve ,T 
McNaught was elected by acclamaii. .. 
as well as four of the councillors 

Reeve Bridge, elected by acclama t: 
in Richmond. _is occupying the nth 
for the fourth consecutive 

In the municipality of Sumas. 
reeve and all the aldermen with 
exception of Ward III. représentai ■ 
were also chosen by acclamation 

In Burnaby j. w. Weart defeat 1 
Reeve Byrne by 26 majority.

In Ladner J. Oliver was elected n 
by acclamation.

He emphasized the fact
‘‘I am glad to see official intimation 

given of active construction of the C. 
N. R., but the silence regarding the 
island section of that system is equally 
significant. I do not intend to enter in
to the matter at length. I fought the 
policy on the hustings, as did my friend 
the member for Esquimalt. I fought it 
on the floor of the House, but

After

If Mr.
H. C. BREWSTER, M. P. P.

The member for Alberni, agd leader of the Opposiiton, delivered a 
splendid speech in the House Tuesday.

I am
sorry that my former colleague seemed 
to lose the courage of his convictions 
here and did not vote as I did. I con
sider the policy neither comprehensive 
nor satisfying the needs of develop
ment,; that the bargain made 
travagant.

and

taken showing what could be done. 
Evidently though, from 
tions at the Fruitgrowers’ meeting, in
stead of apples turning to ashes they 
sometimes turned to 
marked. (Laughter.)

ment to adopt one, and when I 
the resolution adopted at the Conser
vative convention at Nelson I thought 
we could expect to see the government 
implementing that, 
entirely ignored so far as the Speech 
is concerned. On this subject I expect 
the government will finally meet its 
Waterloo.

Mr. Argue representing the Protest- 
tint Children’s Aid, followed along the 
same lines, stating that from his per
sonal knowledge he 
past services his honor had 
in the interests of children.

Mr. J. O. Perry, in extending wel
come on behalf -of the lady members 
of the committee, pointed out 
Mr. Scott, the framer of the Juvenile 
Protection Act, in his notes, 
mended that women be largely 
ployed In the work, recognizing that 
the motherly tenderness would

sawwas ex- some- revela-

“The member for Comox says the
northern part of the island needs rail
ways. That was the contention of the 
Liberal party, and I cannot understand 
why no attempt was made by the 
mier and his government to open up 
those sections for development. It is 
not a matter of benefltttng anv one 
particular constituency. The member 
for Newcastle said yesterday the line 
to Alberni was to go by the most di
rect route, while the one chosen does 
not. I understand the proposed change 
will be more beneficial to the people, 
take the line through a better and 
populous country, and be better for 
Alberni, but the railway question, as I 
say, is not a matter for any particular 
constituency; it is a matter of the 
general, good of the province, 
sider it was a bad bargain, but the 
bargain was made. The people at the 
polls have overwhelmingly 
those in favor of the bargain and al
most wiped out those against it. The 
vote in the House was almost 
whelming In favor of it. Now I 
sider It my duty to make the best of 
this bad bargain, and it to only right 
to the people of my constituency that 
I should demand of the premier that 
he implement his promise and see that 
construction of the Vancouver Island 
section is no longer delayed. We 
tired of these statements made 
few days that so-and-so has the 
tract.”

could speak of
But it has been renderedpaper, he re-

Referring to what had been said by 
former speakers concerning mining 
the member for Alberni advised the 
premier, if property is better looked 
after than human life, to take the 
matter up and make the care of hu- 
man life in mines his paramount in-, 
terest. Dealing with a subject which- 
he has tried to legislate on at every 
session since 190*8 Mr. Brewster point
ed out hfbw miners are fleeced by men 
who employ them to work oh

pre-
No doubt the government 

does not consider the present condi
tion right, as they have laws against 
it' which are nof enforced, 
says that

that

recom
em- term.The law

one person shall only have 
so much land. This is not enforced in 
thé least.

mem- prove
a special pleader for the young de
linquents. Major Phillips testified to 
the value of the work and noted the 
harmonious working together of the 
two committees, Protestant and Cath
olic, looking only towards obtaining 
the best results.
-In replying, Judge Shaw thanked all 
for their expressions of loyalty and 
goodwill It was only after the- most 
serious consideration that he 
ed to act. He considered this 
one of. If not the most important of 
the judiciary, its work being preventa
tive and remedial.

The governrileht says: 'We 
know this is going on but how are you 
going .to stop it?’ The government also 
says that the settler can take up land 
at so much an acre and that there 
reports and surveys showing where it 
is available.

more
a pros

pect and leave them unpaid whet) the. 
prospect peters out. 
attorney-general had professed to rem
edy this by an amendment to the lien 
laws, giving to the miner the great 
safeguard of a lien on a hole. In the 
ground! Wild-catting was condemned 
a ltd the government urged to stamp 
out that great evil. Instances were 
given of where men from across the 
line had come in, claiming to have lots 
of money and, undertaking to do de
velopment work on a prospect, sold g 
tremendous lot of stock in some in
stances

are
Last session the

It is a significant fact 
that these lands are taken up simul
taneously with the survey, and if that 
is not allowed by the government it is 
certainly connived at by them. -How 
do the people who take them up get 
to know what areas are going to be 
surveyed? 
hère who does

DEVELOPING NORTHERN ISLAND
I con-

Vancouver. Jan. 17.—“We have t< ' 
of the world’s greatest resources, 
timber, fish and farm lands,” said • - 
of the pioneers of the Queen Chari- 
Islands. “What is to prevent us ft - 
going ahead ? In fact, we are just 
the opening of a new era of prost"1 - 
ity and development, 
have waited long for the wave -f 
fortune to flood as far as them, but 
this year will see the first great sti r 
taken on the path of progress 
wealth.”

consent-
courtreturned

There is not a member 
-J not think that the 

spirit of the Land act is being 
feated in this province to-day.

over
con-

de- These island'FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE.

Proposal to Establish Sanitarium in 
Washington—Legislature Asked 

to Grant $190,000.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 18.—Dr. j, A. 
Ghent, member of the lower house of 
the legislature from King county, 
wants the state to own a sanitarium 
for those afflicted with tuberculosis. 
He introduced a bill yesterday asking 
for an appropriation of $100,000- for that 
purpose. The sanitarium, which is to 
be known as the “Washington Tuber
culosis Sanitarium,” according to Dr. 
Ghent’s bill, is not to be located with
in the limits of any city.

"I overheard a conversation in an 
office to-day, which was being carried 
on in tones so loud that it was Impos
sible 'to -avoid hearing it. 
arranging to get four hundred names 
under which he would stake lands, and 
he was ready to pay fifty cents a name. 
This was, he said, a sure thing and he 
.hid English capital behind him fo 
take the land 

"the names.

University Site.
Touching on the University matter 

Mr. Brewster said the eommissioti- 
method of settlement . was adopted 
simply and solely as a means of side
stepping the responsibility of making 

Broken Pledges. -a selection. When the danger of
In British Columbia there seems to r‘Val clalmants to the government be- 

be a great difference between political " eeen lawy^rs tware to w°rk 
and personal honesty,” Mr. Brewster look*nS UP precedents for the appoint- 
went on to say, “Looking at the facts ln î^ent a commission and It 
this matter there does seem to be a thougkt Politically wise to have the 
line of cleavage, when we consider this coml”iss,°“ make the choice, 
undertaking of the premier and his Waa, tbe. slfniflcant and as yet un- 
colleagues In the representation of explained Interim report; the provin- 
Victorla. They pledge themselves to ? secretary^ letter asking the com- 
resign if construction does not beain mlsslon to take back and when they 
within three months of the ratification were ready to make a final report to 
of the contract, and simulta'eousTy on Sen? “ to„ h m’ hin«"f *} ’^1 jeal- 
the Vancouver Island and mainland ousies and stating that the presenta
tions. If any of these four gentle- of a f nai7,eport VT r°uld be “Here we are with the board of
men drew tip a document and put their T.hle 4nJeed strange, trade of Victoria and the Conserva-
signatures to it in the ordinary course that 016 rePort afnt in by the com- tive convention at Nelson passing reso- 
of commercial life, promising do so- mission declared by them at the time luttons and yet the government to so 
and-so there would be no question ln to be th,elr, repo^, f18 nelth<* daal tied up by wrong syftem “it do^ 
my mind about accepting it or about conclusive and later appears as an nothing. If It wants to Ie™ the big 
their living up to it. interim report. More significant still, panles get land whv does it not

“The people of Victoria and Vancou- ln Vancouver on September 25, ac- direct with them and get their $10 an
ver Island have been buncoed ln rail- 5°rd,“« to a dl6patch ln the Colonist, acre? It ia the actual Settler who
way matters several times before and Mr- Bowser says to his constituents: to make „ who hasIt was thought necessary tt^ssTre d°p’t k"ow whether at that time Tra
them in a very strong statement, a we Promised a university or not We making. P 1 e
statement which could be made strong- Possibly did, and whether we will re- ' The- Primer
er: ’Failing to carry out this I promise deem our promise or not will soon
to resign. Richard McBride.’ So their be known.” - , This po»ey will never settle the
"" *• - « ■»,

A man was
The development work planned f- : 

Graham Island during the pres* v 
year Is very, considerable according t-
this

are 
every 

eon-
authority. The coal of 

island to reported to be of excell- 
quality and very accessible, 
panles have geen formed, moslh 
Vancouver men, to develop these gr*; ' 
beds of anthracite 
coal, which have 
over forty years but never as vet < - 
vcloped by a powerful company. V 
couver and provincial capitalist? ? 
also Interested in the lumber 
fisheries of the islands, 
hemlock

tlu

Six i:«i; ‘up as soon as they got 
The government says you 

can buy only so much land but the 
speculator comes along, goes to Van
couver, Victoria or Seattle, meets a 
number of men, puts before them a 
paper and gives them four bits and 
sometimes a drink for their power of 
attorney, entitling him to go ahead and 

aggregate of hun
dreds of thousands of acres, while the 
government sits back and sees it all 
going on

:?was making 
on the

and bltumir 
been known

waa

There

to-day 
most 

Could have

GOLD PRODUCTION IN U. S.

California Leads Among States, Ac
cording to Last Tear’s Returns.

secure land in the Spruce
grow ' there, say lumh- ’ 

men, such as makes the best ! ■■ 
in the world.

“Of our agricultural possibilité" 
said this leading islander, “every( 
speaks in the highest 
As for "our mines, the Ikeda propel <" 
is a good example of a proved camr 
and it is believed that there are man:" 
more veins as rich if not richer, that' 
this one is.”

A great inflow of settlers Is expected 
according to all accounts this spring, 
and townsites are being prepared 
their reception. ~ Queen Charlotte rip 
and Masset are " at present the 
centres of population, and already 11 
railway charter has been issued fer a 
line thirty miles long to be built fre"' 
the former to the head of Masset 
inlet.

ago.
That Forgotten Pledge.

“As for the pledge I gave,” contin
ued Mr. McBride, “I have an expla
nation to give which l think the peo
ple of this province, my electors in this 
city, will be quite satisfied with. I 
have lived up to that undertaking in 
the letter as well as the spirit. It 
at first intended, with regard to the 

section of the line, that the 
project would be Carried out on stan
dard grade lines but with gradients 
much in excess of what obtained on 
the main line. To-day the ESquimalt 

■* f & Nanaimo to compelled by reason of 
Its gradients to haul freight 
grades which exceed two per cent. 

(Concluded on page
i* -ifi'S

Washington,, D. C., Jan. 18.—Cali
fornia has outdistanced Colorado and 
now is first in the production of gold, 
according to preliminary figures for 
1910, issued by the United States 
logical

torn?.

geo-
survey. Nevada outstripped 

Alaska, taking third place over Mon
tana, which held that position in 1909. 
The total gold production for 1910 
$96,055,214, a decrease of $3,618,186.

com-

Islanti was
for

There is no right faith in believing what 
to true unless we believe it because. it is 
true.—Archbishop Whately.

AcetylOhe torches for use in cases ’of 
dense fog have been supplied to the police 
stations of Parts.
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The leaders of the tw 

ties were heard this af 
debate on the address, : 
member for Albernl an 

opposition in t 
I for an hour, an 

Bride for two hours.

Lil
•1

Mr. Brewster delivers 
nified and effective spee 
servedly complimented 
adjournment by many 
well as friends. Insteac
the
he centred his attack o 
of its most salient poll 
with these th a telling fi

The “solid four” wei 
and-aft in the matter 
deemed pledges, and 
pointed out that the 
might reasonably be ei 
nish an example for the 
the, province who will, it 
political life, was settin 
standard of honor and lu 
personal conduct and a 
one for politics.

That the present Cor 
ministration will meet 
over the land policy—or 
policy^was predicted bj 
the opposition. He sho 
land Is being largely 
speculators, how some 
gets Information of whai 
ing surveyed and gets on 
incident with the survey 
the actual settler—when 
government’s invitation 
formation as to lands o] 
ment—finds the specula 
exorbitant price between 
land. '{The land for the 
people pn the land” was 
Mr. Brewster as the tru< 
the only one by which tl 
proving will ever be set 
cultivators.

The firemier Is a mas 
round cjriticlsm advancet 
the flocjr. He made a lei 
tlon of the need for easy 
the islapd section of the 
them, meaning it as an < 
Victoria, four, but he left 
matter j of his solemn 
pledge to the people of tl 
ticular, and of the, provii 
to resign if construction 
here anfi on the mainlan 
months [of the ratificatio 
tract. Clauses 3 and 4 c 
taking.’] published in th 
the morning of election d 

“Condtruction of the : 
section j to commence 
with construction upon tl 
the Canadian Northern e 
tish Columbia.

"The whole work to b 
and completed within fou 
begun t[iree months after 
tion of ^he completed coi 
provincial legislature.”

Then [>ver his own sign 
mier stated:—

“Failijig to carry out tl 
I shall ojffer my resignatio 
tenant-ijxovernor.”

Nothing was said by t 
explain | to the people w] 
carry ov[t this pledge, wh 
occasion,, he said was n 
a« well as in the spirit 
same in| regard to the la 
that case he tried to dr£ 
ring across the trail by 
the Saskatchewan Valle- 
pany’s grant, although n( 
made by him of the 'ta< 
days before the electior 
came in for hearty edi 
from th^ local governmei 
declaration of the prov 
vative convention at Nets 
a land Settlement policy 
rnand of Conservatives in 
in speeches before leadir 
bodies he dismissed wit 
the hand. And yet, after 
fence of what is being - 
assertion that this was 
was having the effect o 
settlers, j the premier conf 
government has a lot st 
was silent as to whether i 
to do even the least tittle 

An interested visitor o 
the House to-day was 
rence. member for Kit 
Manitoba legislature.

Ijeader of the Opp 
Hr. Brewster promised 

not going to weary the H 
tailed or extended remarl 
attention to omissions fr< 

" which to him seemed vet 
fore he entered upon a ci 
policy of the administrai 
he had a friendly word < 
tlon for Messrs. Sihaw 
for Hon. W. R. Ross on 
to office, and to Hon. A. 
upon selection as pfeslc 
council, j He hinted at tl 
that Mr: Me Phillips, in 
to secure a portfolio, wa 
penalty jfor his integrity 
members of opposition ei| 
and of'-his having remln 
Bride later of the prom! 
Oliver would be in the 
inet. It was to be hoped 
now lived down the bad 
leader and was in line to 

“I feel as do all loya 
said Mr. Brewster of tl 
the late sovereign, ‘‘that 
the Empire has lost one 
tainly one of its greates 
life Is well summed up : 
of France; hostility at tl 
accession changed to a- 
his rule, and finally p: 
when he passed away, 
tempered somewhat ln tl 
we already see evidences 
great ability. Long m«

place, and I hope that th- 
companled by his first 11 
attorney-general, will go 
event. Should I have the
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'Viv-' Legislatuve Pr 
W1'- The business oi 
-(ÿ.éonsistcd of list- 
it- fqpeeth by. Parker 
ij^ and member fur 1 

Homs’ native wit 
are’ always enjoi 
among the memb 

t quite popular.
f

Mr. "Williams, n 
- on .the address, d 

not usually follow 
fmat'ter of general 

speakers, but on tl 
like remarking on 
member for Kami 
had shown an amd 
unusual In a Cod 
speech, Mr. Wiliia 
every one of its a 
Udned anything oi 
It or nothing.

lery, Jan. 17. 
o political par

In
, C. Brewster, 
leader of the

d Premier Mc-

l an able, dig- 
h, and was de- 
upon it after 
opponents as
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• of the s 
l two or 
its and

■e raked fore- 
>f their unre- 
Mr. Brewster 
premier, who 
:pected to fur- 
young men of 

iter step into
g up a double 
inesty—one for 
very different

servative ad
its Waterloo 
its lack of 
the leader of 

ived how the 
taken up by 
»ne somehow 
lands are be- 
the scene co- 

ors, and how 
he accepts the 
|o caM for in- 
jen for settle- 
tor wiih an 
him and the 

people and the 
enunciated by 

! policy, and 
ie lands of the 
itled by actual

:er at getting 
I from across 
igthy explana- 
gradierits for 
Canadian Nor- 
xcuse for the 
untouched the 
and specific 

is city in par- 
ice in general, 
was not begun 
3 within three 
l of the con- 
f "My Under- 
s Colonist on 
ay, run thus: 
larkley Sound

te mainland of 
ystem in Bri-

e undertaken 
r years; to be 

the ratifica- 
ltract; by the

ature the pre-

tese promises, 
n to the Lieu-

he premier to 
ly he did not 
eh on another 
leant literally 

It was the 
hd policy. In 
iw a red her- 

reference to 
r Land Com- 
i mention wa» 
it that à few 

that project 
torial support 
it organ. The 
nciai Conser- 
on in favor of 

and the de- 
jividually and 
g commercial 
h a wave of 
a lengthy de- 
ione, and the 
all right and 
f bringing in 
essed that the 
11 to do! He 
t ever intends 
of this “lot.” 

i the floor of 
George Law- 
arny in the

jsition.
that he was 

ouse with de
ls, but to call 
m the speech 
•y grave. Be- 
iticism of the 
ion, however, 
if congratula- 
and Man son, 

appointment 
E. McPhlllips 
ent of the 
ie same time 
'ailing so far 
s paying the 
as one of the 
[ht years ago 
ded Mr. Mc- 
se that John 
ItcBride cab- 
that he had 

graces of his 
r preferment.

Canadians,” 
ie decease of 
ln his death 

who was cer- 
t rulers. His 
n the feeling 
ie time of his 
initiation for 
rofound grief 
Dur grief is 
lat in his son

ly he reign, 
itlon will take 
5 premier, ac- 
eutenant, the 
over for that 
honor of be-

DEBATE ON ADDRESS
Delivers Able and Effective Griti- 

ernment—Unredeemed Pledges 

settlement of the Land:

Of the late Capj 
ber- for Ladysmit] 
broad view of his 
a great province 
of a government; 
great to look into 
his word was absol 
paring. Capt. Tati 
torpey-General Bo] 
said ,-tliat that min 
enough to look lnt] 
was brought to hid 
stopk. corporation.

According to tlia 
dian .department, 
the Songhees band 
ed body and soul ] 
Victoria, notwiths] 
llgious effort bein 
capital. It was q 
were removed furt] 
they were it woul 
see who got the fa 
In the carving un 
other reserves wen 
similarly there wa] 
mainus reserve J 
which the city of LI 
to have as a park.

Mr. Williams saw 
latiqn over the fishi] 
serted that the btl 
from wha< the in] 
(Mr. Manson) call 
went to Indians a 
spected salmon. Jai 
herring, Americans] 
dus try and Scandln 
ing. Therefore, he J 
would be better off 
ies.

Coming to the d 
for further protect] 
mines, the member 
sisted that 95 per 
which occur in mid 
to the indifference 
of the officials of ] 
mines, and that tti 
tlon of mines was a 
ernment desired td 
mines his advice ™ 
new legislation but 
isting law; to clean 
of inspectors and 1 
the men wlio shoe 
forcement of the a]

“There is no need 
ent' regulations,” d 
liams. “The Briti] 
mines regulations 
every contingency 
is likely to arise. 1 
lem in eoal minind 
met to-day . by the] 
latiofi Act; I can 
can possibly arise, 
this province is a J 
tent and honest d 
laws we have by ] 
their duties.”

“What about thd 
tion we heard sol 
eion?” Mr. Williad 
hear of contracts q 
to Alberni from viq 
the line should be bj 
but who will dare tl 
chosén Is the short 
Speaker, the route
compliance with thd
we were to have à 
construction begind 
months. I have 
It, nor have I 
many resignations ( 
this was not the i 
to be without meml

not
seel

was not started. Tl 
resign. And what i 
the premier, H, B. 1 
stand. Mr. Davey 
could not dream of 
if Victoria did not 
start on the island 
the beautiful city w 
rise, at English B 
Bluff business is 

Mr, Williams ridii 
for seventh portfo 
and hinted that it ’
to solace governme 
wer# disappointed i 
iast, cabinet 
making accessible 
land for settlement, 
now. himself he said 
cd in order to brinj 
living. On the 
farm produce could 
low what It is now, 

1,/ould find it nece 
(Wbmbine together to 

tor what they rais 
Jobbling up of lar 
friends of the 
condemned by Mr 
Pointed out that the 
which the last publl 

receipts from lan 
Present the money r 
Hde settlers, but 
speculators. Instead 
men-t lie advocated 
ment from centres, 
‘iuoe better results a! 
froai

s

vacanc
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p of his Majesty 
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[erial government 
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ext governor.| 
bt an informal 
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ernnient thatj the 
fcrother of Queen 
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t that the 
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fact that [the 
and the school 
>y acclamation, 
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his anticipation 
for when the 

t closing of the 
t 167j had voted 
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attitude on the 
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electors 
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roads. He protested against the tax- committee In excess of fifty dollars at 
lng of settlers for the Improvements a time, unless first sanctioned by the 
they made. council In manner provided- by statut^

or by-law or resolution. of . the coun
cil.” .. ■ . ■ . . ■

Mailed on house la which the disease is 
présent;

8; Tha* quarantine of alt reserves he
estabHshed;

■ 4i That all gatherings, religious, social 
or otherwise be prohibited.

Of the inspection of lumber camps he
says: '

MTU SLOGAN MINING.

New Denver, Jan. 18.—The McAllfster 
mine, Sandon, made a small shipment 
to Trail smelter lately. The ore Is very 
rich in sliver, and has encouraged the 
owners to go ahead on a larger scale of 
development. -

The Van Rol tram to the new mill Is 
"The order issued for the sanitary completed, and the mill is In shape to 

Inspection of lumber camps has been receive the machinery, which Is ek-' 
acted on and 224 reports have been, pec ted shortly. It will be welcome 
submitted. Provincial constables are news for the district when the mine .is 
Idle inspectors, and it is pleasing to re- again in full operation, as, apart front 
port that care and intelligence are the merchants’ trade. It is a splendid 
strongly in evidence in their work. - advertisement for the district, shipping 

“One visit was made to each camp, 68 ** does such a large quantity of ore, 
After inspection, orders were given endJimJi!,<?y1lner 80 many men- 
when conditions so demanded and re- Tbe California lessees are rawhiding 
commendations were made wherever It ythelr ore to the New Denver wharf.

The Rambler-Cariboo, Limited, 
Three Forks, has from four to six 
teams at work hauling ore to Three 
Forks. The company intends to run all 
winter,, and ship steadily via Three 
Forks.

Seizing on Mr. Manson's phrase, “the 
Magnetic touch of Mackenzie & Mann,” 
Mr; Williams let hi* humor play about 
it, to the amusement ot the whole 
House. He likened the “magnetic 
touch” to a kind of palmistry, to a 
touch which was getting pretty solid, 
to a hard grip, and the government 
connection with It to light-fingered 
work.

Dim THE YEIUIFill «LIST The matter was discussed by the al
dermen in council In the committee 
room prior to the opening of the regu
lar . meeting in the council chamber 
and a majority of the members de
cided that it would be better to defer 
final action for a period of two weeks. 
Criticism centred almost wholly in the 
clause calling for an administrative 
committee composed of the mayor 
and two aldermen to meet regularly 
each ; day as a committee of control 
to carry out the orders of the council.

:/r

)R. FAGAN MAKES
HIS ANNUAL REPORT

RECENT GALES SHOW
INAQEQU^s OF WALLS

PARKER WILLIAMS
BREAKS ON ADDRESS A. H. B. Macgowan, third member 

for Vancouver, was elected deputy 
chairman of the House and chairman 
of ways and means.

Premier McBride, making the mo
tion, referred to Mr. Macgowan’s ex
perience in the House.

H. C. Brewster, leader of the oppo
sition, seconded the motion, saying 
that Mr. Macgowan was justly entitled 
to the position, and under his guidance 
the'opposition would be given all fair 
play.

Petitions were presented by H. B. 
Thomson (Victoria) from members of 
the stock exchange, praying for Incor
poration as the Victoria Stock Ex
change; by H. H. Watson (Vancouver), 
from C. S. Gzowski and others, for an 
act incorporating the Grouse Mountain 
Scenic Railway Company.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay read prayers to
day.

Great Decrease in Deaths From 
Diphtheria—Fmprovement 

Slight ifl Others

Likely That Cvuncf/I Will Again 
Consider Plans ilor Fore- _ 

shore Protection

Takes Issue With Goverr ment 
Claims—Land Settlement 

Problem Pressing

SURRENDERS COMMAND.

Refir-Admiral Barry Retires From Post 
as Head of U. S. Pacific Fleet.

atappeared that certain changes would 
assist In obtaining better health condi
tions.

____ . . , . . “Every year it Is becoming more evl-
Sac Francisco, Cal., Jan. 17.—Rear-Ad- dent that camps are centres needing

mirai Edward B. Barry surrendered com- ... great attention. Owners, recognising
mand of the Pacific fleet to Rear Admiral In bis annual Feport to the legislature can foretell. If possible the windows 
Ghaimcey Thomas yesterday afternoon. Dr. G. J. Fagan, Secretary of the pro- tat# “to spend more money than what
w^trev?^n1îran»^vm.enr,»Lthin CRai*rv vhictal board of health, says In part; laribeoWtely demanded. As a result, (Special Correspondence.)

command: Larry rddreesed the men, say* t , „t vear "S I8 reported, the police of- like air, with a flourishing store and
lng the West Virginia would always held. , ■ _ -, . , , . 7- fleers have acted well and to the best new homes going up.
a warm place In hie regard. Tpe custom- Diphtheria returns for last year show of.their ability, but one visit a year Is The government road from West
ary salute oY 13 guna was fired in his 285 cases with a death rate crflM per notenough, nor are the constables pos- Arm to Sea Otter Cove, although much
h«nor- : , ........ .’i pent. This year shows a diphtheria re, seesed of the knowledge needed for the retarded for want of powder during

without a plan for .the f titure. Rear Ad^ tinned to 130 cases and a death rate , of wdrk. I-therefore beg to recommend the best months tit the summer, has 
mirai Barry oegan life as a pritàlo cltfetih 10.^ iwr cent. .. tbat n special Inspector be appointed
îîlSr „TÎLe ' 'TM»lB * distinct: advance and strung who maiy devtite his' entire time to
tlcauy no one called to sete hlm ex^ 0t th® care ^ en?rgy ^.OUr ^•“ |n8pect0r’ by
newspaper reporters. Admiral Sarry wul medical men. If parents and guardians .jemaiffing Hi a camp as long as may 
remain In San Fraroisce to-day and .pro- took more Interest and did not delay, W. needed, cart assist owners by point-
bably. to-morrow. After that, tie will. visit IrT getting professional assistance, the IngioUt certain requisites and their ad-
friends at Mare Island, he announced, fatal results would be still more , re- vantages; "announcing that frequent
From Mare .Island ‘he will go "to New duiced. With, our present day knowl- visite wlHbè made, and that neglect
York. ’ . C(jge and power it is certain that the toi carry1 out ■ the regulations will besfw

V-r » Behring .«.«.i, ,|f» »
statement.” “ .. the use of antitoxin. Since that date _ ' • _ ^ ._ _

---------  —,—....... the methods of Its preparation have ‘Westminster, B. C., Jan. 17. —
befen improved, and larger and more ,Two-round Jack Thompson of this 
concentrated doses are now being used, Iaît JlXe,n nf knocked out Spider
Prior to the use of antitoxin, even un- Kel»V of Oaldand, In the second round 
der thp best; rriedîçal auperv.ieiqft; ; ! a chaI"
death rate from diphtheria varied*; ef Belllngham, for

EHIOSEEI beg’to' advance the suggesiitin that W W

antitoxin be manqfactured In this 
country. By such Action this essential 
curative agent would bè cheaper; our 
knowledge of data' Of production would 
be absolute, and fiurity and -potency 
would be guaranteed. One producing 
laboratory could supply all Canada, 
and the various provinces would, I 
have little doubt bè willing to meet ex
penses for material supplied.

I therefore beg to recommend that 
the Dominion government be petitioned 
to establish a laboratory for the manu
facture of sera, especially diphtheria 
antitoxin.

r
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(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The recent severe gales which have 

swept the coast have, in the minds of 
many students of the case, demon
strated that the present plans for the 
protection of the Dallas road foreshore 
will prove entirely inadequate, 
high winds of past few days have done 
great damage there and also at Robs 

Part of the old concrete wall

/ Legislatuve Press Gallery, Jan. 16.
The business of the House 

consisted of listening to a two-hour 
speech, by. Parker Williams, Socialist 
and member f-.-r Ladysmith. Mr. Wil
liams’ native wit arid homely ; phrases 
are’ always enjoyed by the House, 

the members of whlchl he is

’ ROAD BUILDING.
to-day

The
among
quite popular.

Mr. Williams, resuming the 
on .the address, declared that 
not usually follow the crowd 
mat'fer of general eulogy of preceding 
•peakers, but on this occasion he felt 
like remarking on the lact that the

Shaw)

Bay.
has been destroyed off Dallas road and 
the roadway, in a number of places, 
has been washed away to the great 
danger of Vehicular traffic.

As a consequence of this latest dem
onstration of the power of the waves 
along the foreshore, the conviction is 
gaining ground that /It will be necee- 

1 eary to supplement the present plans 
Bor the erection of F/ j wall with 
groynes extending of* et', right angles 
to the foreshore on tile at.toe principle 
which has proved so effectual in deal
ing with ' the problem of foreshore 
erosion at • many points along the 
coasts of England. The small experi
ments which have been made with the .‘■v- 
groyne system at Ross Bay cemetery 
foreshore are said to have demon-

debate 
he did 
In the been pushed forward some four miles.

SELF-CONFESSED 
FORGER IN JE

.

WARSHIPS SUREST 
GUARANTEE OF PEACE

member for Kamloops (J. P. 
had shown an amount of indivl iuality 
unusual In a Conservative. Of the 
speech, Mr. Williams said it w 
i very one of its predecessors, 
tained anything one liked to pit into 
it or nothing.

as like 
t con-

Admits Passing Some Forget 
Cheques in Tacoma, Spo-. 

kane and in Missouri
Of tiie late Capt. Tatlftiw the 

her for Ladysmith said be bK>k 
hroad view of his duty at treasurer of 
a great province and not a member 
of a government; he was never too 
real to look into a small matter, and

Com

ment-
Admiral Evans Gives Views on 

Defence of the Pacific 
Coast States

a

PLAY WITH DYNAMITE,
■ —rv——— .. •,! it ?>

Prince Rupert, Jan. 16.—Found gt thei 
corner of McBride street- and.; Eitgtish 
avenue—half a stick of dynamite. Ow
ner may have same on application to 
Mr. McFarlane, sanitary inspector. The 
dynamite is a little damaged by the 
teeth of a small girl who picked it up 
and began to chew it, thinking it 
candy, and the 1 title boy who was help
ing her, hut it can no doubt be repaired.

City Engineer Davis is making a very 
thorough investigation "to1 try and trace 
the person who can be so careless with 
high explosives! as to leave them arciund 
for the children to get at.

w J

iis word was absolutely reliable. 
paring Capt. Tatlow’s sljccessor (At- 
ornev-General Bowser), Mr. Williams 

sold that that minister was ne 
rough to look Into anything u 
vas brought to his attention by 

stock corporatism.

strated the value of this system.
The Pacific Coast Construction Com- 

j any of Victoria was recently awarded 
the contract for the erection of a large ' 
wall on that section of the Dallas road 
foreshore running from Menzies street 
to Montreal street, but even were the 
wall standing as intended, it seems 
likely from the experience of the past 
week that It would afford inadequate

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17.—“For God’s 
sake don't tell her. I’ve ruined her 
life. I don't care'-what becomes of 
now.”

With tears streaming down his face, 
J. W. Williams, alias A. JW. McLellan, 
alias C. W. Moran, alias H. W. Nel
son, alias L.-C. Hill, alias Albert Ran
dolph. self-confessed forger, buried his 
face in a handkerchief- in a cell at the 
city jail yesterday and begged that a 
young woman, daughter of an insur
ance man, be kept in ignorance of his 
disgrace.

“I met her only a week ago,” 
moaned Randolph, "but it was a case 
of love at first sight. Her parents 
know nothing of this scrape, but now I 
suppose she will turn me down. I 
want her to come to me, but not in a 
prison cell.”

When informed that Randolph was 
in trouble, the young woman informed 
the police that the prisoner was -mere
ly a business acquaintance of ' her 
father,. She referred all inquiries to 
her father.

Under the name of.L. C. Hill, Ran
dolph, it is stated, cashed a cheque for 
$2,000, through the Gallatin state bank 
at Bozeman, Mont., drawn on the Na
tional bank of King City, Mo_ On 
January 7 he repeated the forgery at 
Spokane, mulcting a bank of $2,000. 
Saturday he turned up in Tacoma and 
succeeded in cashing a forged cheque 
on the Traders bank for $200. He 
was arrested here Saturday night.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17.—That 
sixteen battleships in the Pacific would 
be the surest guarantee of peace on 
the western coast, was the opinion ex
pressed here yesterday by "Fighting” 
Bob Evans, admiral of the United 
States navy, retired, when he passed 
through here on his way to New York.

"All the suffragette associations, the 
W. C. T. U.’s, The Hague tribunals and 
Carnegies together could not prevent 
war,” said Evans, . "if a fleet should 
leave some point, say Yokohama, and 
the wireless would notify Washington 
that America was the object of attack. 
There would be no time for Hague tri
bunals then. Nations do not give 30 
days’ notice to those with whom they 
intend to ’start something.’ ”

rer big 
nless it 
a joint

me

was
ENGLISH CUP GAME.

According to the report of the In
dian department, Mr. William ; said, 
the Songhees band were being dsstroy- 

body and soul by thei-,.* near less to 
Victoria, notwithstanding all (jhe re
ligious effort Ijieirig expended 
apital. It was cettainly time they 
a re removed further away, bu ; when 

i hey were it would be interesting to 
m c who got the fat and who the lean 
in the carving up of the reserve. If 
iher reserves were to be disposed of 

similarly there | was a bit of the Ghè- 
mainus reserye on the wat -rfront 
which the city of Ladysmith wot lid like 
to have as a park. *

Mr. Williams saw no reason fer jubi
lation over the fishing industry, and as
serted that the bulk of the receipts 
from what the member for Comox 
(Mr. Manson) j called “our” fisheries 
went to Indians and Chinese as re
spected salmon; Japanese as respected 
herring, Americans in the halibut in
dustry arid Scandinavians as to' whal
ing. Therefore, he argued, the p -ovince 
would be better off without its i fisher
ies.

London, Jan. 17. — After plaiting on 
Saturday to a draw of one goal each in 
the fir^t round of the English football 
cup, Oldham Athletics beat Birming
ham by 2 to 0 on their home ground, in 
a replayed match to-day.

protection.
Considerable damage has been done 

to the sea wall which protects the 
cemetery. Repeated efitarls have been 
made during the last f#w yiars to in
duce the city council to provide an up- 
to-date breakwater aloe g the shore of 
Ross Bay, fronting the cemetery, but 
nothing has been done.

The provincial governtos»t is a party 
to the present scheme o(î tm-frovement 

Referring to the Panama canal, Ad- for the Dallas road forarfspre, having 
mirai Evans said: "The canal, ac- co-operated with the city tit the ex- 
cording to my interpretation of the pense of the work to the extent of 
existing treaties, should not be forti- $25,000. Yesterday, durfsg the height 
fied_ As the work is now dene, it gives of the gale, F. C. Gamble, public 
no real protection and the present plan works engineer, paid a \1slt of inspec- 
of fortification is absurd.” * tion to the roadway and is understood

to have expressed the opyjlcn that the 
groyne system will also have to be 
utilised as supplementary to the big 

Boston, Jan. 17.-Wreekage of an un- concrete wall. The situation is so 
known sailing vessel floating In storm- 8erious that the city council will like- 
troubled waters was passed about 200 miles _ , . - . , ,
off Boston light by the British steamer at an ear?>' date VJL 
Inveric, which has arrived in port from tion revising the plane to* the p o 
Calcutta. Capt. Howie reported passing tection of the foreshare utong Dallas 
the wreckage on January 3 in latitude 
41.42 north, longitude 66.10- west. A few 
days before the Inveric had run into a 
hurricane which bent steel plates in her 
bow and burst in ports, and Capt. Howie 
supposes the unknown craft went down 
in that storm.

h the
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BATTLE OF WITS 
IN SCHENK CASE

FRENCH NAVALHÜ 
POLICY CRITICIZED•HI

Last year oûr government issued 
orders for the establishment of stàl 
tions throughout the province for the 
up-keep and distribution of antitoxin, 
at cost to municipalities, and free to 
people outside mt^ripalitles unable to 
pay. This act;<i«*2fias been successful 
and useful. Thèjîléerum id brought 
from one of the^Kst in, the

*'■ " • -----  errU-J
-jsrkszxz!* " -reported This T^npary.l unfavorably only a short- time ago France occu- 

with last year,, Y^n 120 cases were piea second place” among the great 
reported. The death rate for the year navies of the world; Only Great Bri
ts 5.01 per cent...against 6.6 per cent, tjfovg mighty fleet loomed ahead of

" . her. To-day France Is a fourth rateTo date, a satisfactory specific for pow6r OT1 the sea3 
scarlet fever has Ztot been found. Ex
perience, howèveriftélls us that careful 
treatment Is detrfanded, not only ' fti 
save life, but to prevent complications 
which, during this disease, cause a ma
jority of the-deaths or may permanent
ly interfere with health during life
time. s

Scarlatina.

Attorney for Defence Fails to 
Shake Testimony of De

tective Nurse : '
Loss of Place Among Great 

Navies of World Due to 
• Mismanagement.-ÆjggfigûJii ..... WRECKAGE SIGHTED.-

?'ll7» ; >rt > ni u-tH'O v/ b«i: -vil tT~ sï.o
W-heellng, W. Va., Jan. 17..—"J/ie 

out of it and everything will t)e all 
right,” according to "testimony here 
yesterday, was the advice -given "Mis, 
Klein,” a detective nurse, ; by Mfs. 
Laura Schenk, now on trial as a 
poisoner, when discovery of the af- , 
fair t-ccmed imminent.

A great crowd of the curious was 
present when Mrs. Klein, who Satur-* 
day gave" her real nariie as Elnora 
Zoeckler, resumed the stand in the 
Schenk case_

Three days prior to the arrest, of 
Mrs. Schenk, the witness declared, the 
defendant was most evasive in her 
conversation and once asked Alma 
Evans, another nurse, to leave her 
alone with Schenk, who at that time 
was in a critical condition. During the 
time Mrs. Schenk whs in the room, 
Mrs. Klein said, she heard high words 
pass and when the defendant left 
Schenk’s condition was alarmingly 
worse.

After that experience, she testified, 
the nurse was instructed not to leave 
Mrs. Schenk alone with her-sick hus
band

On one occasion, Mrs. Klein testi
fied, Mrs. Schenk declared "Dr, Hupp 
says John (Mr. Schenk), tis liable to 
drop dead at any momeint. I am de-- 
termined to stick It out and be as 
happy as I can.” ,• ,- ,

On the night before Mrs. Schenk 
was arrested, Mrs. Klein stated she 
was alone with the defendant In the 
library of Prosecutor Handiam.

“I pretended to be disappointed at 
the outcome of affairs,” the witness 
said, "and remarked ‘My -God, Mrs. 
Schenk, what have you got me into?’ 
She replied, ‘Oh, shut up, you darned 
fool; lie out of it. Keep quiet and 
everything will be all right.”

On further questioning, Mrs.- .Klein 
admitted she had been Instructed to 
leave nothing undone to give Mrs. 
Schenk the idea that she (the -witness) 
was Mrs, Schenk’s friend: to lie If 
necessary, and to leave no stone un
turned to catch her, If possible^ in the 
act of administering the poison which 
it was suspected was being systemati
cally fed to the sick millionaire.

In an effort to attack Mrs. Klein’s 
credibility, Attorney Boyce, for the de
fence, went at great length into her 
private history. Boyce was unable to 
shake her testimony against Mrs. 
Schenk in any material respect.

Mrs. Klein was visibly amused by 
the way in which Attorney Boyce 
shouted his questions at her.

“You lied to Mrs. Schenk, didn’t 
you?” Boyce yelled.

“If that’s what you call It, I guess 
I did,” she replied, smiting broadly.

For three hours Boyce continued his 
cross-examination of Mrs. Klein, the 
witness coolly parrying his thrusts and 
smiting amusedly from time to time as 
her adriotness confounded the attor
ney. Not an essential point in her tes
timony was successfully attacked and 
the woman’s shrewd and .humorous 
answers on several occasions, con
vulsed the spectators with laughter.

Throughout the whole ot the battle 
of wits, Mrs. Schenk eat apparently the 
most uninterested person In the court. 
Not once did she -betray either amuse
ment or emotion, not even the most 
damaging testimony of Lhe nurse she 
Is alleged to haye jtartla^br, confided In, ) 
caused her to wince. " f

.....■-.’.r-,

Coming to the promisin' leg slation 
for further protection of life n coal 
mines, the meihber for Ladysmith in
sisted that 95 per cent of the deaths 
which occur in mines are direc :ly due 
to the indifference and Incompetence 
if the officials of the department of 
mines, and that the so-called nspeq- 
lion of mines was a farce.) If tie gov
ernment desired to add to oStiety in 
mines his advice was, not to enact 
new legislation but to enforce the ex
isting- law; to clean out the whole staff 
nf inspectors and let the miner s elect 
the men who should see to tile en
forcement of the act.

"There is no need to ad J to the pres
ent regulations;” continued Mr Wil
liams. “The British Chtumbia coal 
mines regulations provilie for nearly 
every contingency that has arisen or 
is likely to ari^e. I knot/ of no 
'em in coal mining that is 4i0"t 
met to-day . by j the Coal Mines 
iation Act; I Van imagine nonè that 
i an possibly arise. What we want In 
ill's province is a capable and cornpe- 
lent and honekt enforcement of the 
laws we have [ by offictl.-o who I know 
their duties.” i

road.

NEW WESTMINSTER PRESBY
TERY.

MAY INTRODUCE .. -In a veritable arraignment, M. Bona- 
zetj the parliamentary reporter of the 
Naval-Budget, tells why.

The report states that Germany, 
which country has usurped the place 
among the sea powers which France 
formerly had, now possesses a'superi
ority of ten battleships over the French 
fleet. Yet, in the past ten years France 
has put aside a sum practically equiv
alent to «Germany’s naval expendi
tures, for the sqme purpose during the 
same period.

M. Bonazet declares that the French 
navy has been constructed on a too 
purely defensive basis. There have 
been- entirely too many torpedo craft 
built for patrolling the coast, and too 
few first-class Ships of the line. And 
what battleships France possesses were 
built for speed at the sacrifice of armor, 
while a certain false economy exer
cised by the department has resulted 
in dockyards filled with ships under
going repairs.

The inference is plain that M. Bona
zet believes naval affairs have been 
mismanaged rather badly and the 
naval appropriations poorly spent, for 
he declares that France is badly off 
in the matter of offensive warfare 
when, as a matter of fact, she should 
be in every way ahead of Germany, in 
first-class battleship tonnage and all.

An entire reorganization of the dock
yards Is recommended. In France It 
requires five years to turn out a bat
tleship. Also the critic wishes to see 
battleships built according to original 
plaris instead of the way they are 
usually conetructetd; that is by alter
ing the original specification from time 
to time so that tfy the time a ship is 
completed it bears little resemblance 
to what the first plans called for.

should, when possible, be confined to The report has caused a sensation, In 
hospital, or be cared for by a trained of ttle fact that naya aTai
nurse. Falling this an attendant have b®6” for BOme time the auWec
should be selected who does not Assist tor le^slative in<3uiry and crlticism

from high places.

Vancouver,. Jan. 16.—At tÂe first ses
sion of the quarterly meeting of the 
Presbytery of New Westminster dis
trict, at the request of Rev. E. A. 
Henry permission was granted for the 
raising of a loan of $40,000 by . Chal
mers’ Presbyterian ch urtit Bor the pur
pose of erecting a new church building. 
It was announced that subscriptions 
for this purpose by members of the 
church had reached the sum of $25,000.

Rev. M. G. Melvin, of Kaanloops, was 
granted permission to accept a call to 
St. Stephen’s church, Westmin
ster, and will be formally Installed on 
March 3. Rev. E. G. Pow will likewise 
accept a call to the Presbyterian church 
at Mission, the induction to take place 
on January 17.

It was announced thaé Rev. Dr. 
Fraser would leave shortly *Tl a three- 
months’ furlough to Australia. During 
his absence Rev. Dr. Pldgecm will act 
as moderator of the session of the First 
Presbyterian church.

BOARD CONTROL HENDERSON AND
MEST0N NAMED

(Continued from page 3.) IThe virulence of the disease varies, 
and is sometimes so light that parents 
neglect to get professional assistance. 
This is a terrible. mistake, not only for 
the child’s sake, but because of want 
of consideration .to neighbors.

The mild disease may, and too often 
does, leave lasting impairments, and 
when not rigidly handled, spreads the 
infection. Such action is unjust and 
an appeal is now made to parents to 
act as they themselves would naturally 
feel others should act.

The duty, then, of parents, is plain— 
when in doubt get professional assist
ance and report to local authorities.

Typhoid Fever.
.Typhoid fever returns show 56 deaths 

during the year. This is too high, and 
when we know the disease results from 
carelessness, It Is deplorable to see 
such disastrous loss among our people. 
The typhoid germ was discovered and 
isolated by Eberth, who proved:

1. That it is the one and only cause 
of the fever;

2. That it cannot develop spontané^ 
ously;

3. That its propagation ana multi
plication are practically confined to the 
Intestines and bladder.

Years of experience have confirmed' 
Eberth’s announcement and although 
we have such a clear and definite ex
position placed before us, yet we fail 
to deal with prevention In accordance 
with the demands of such plain facts.

A person suffering from typhoid fever

duly authorized by the said council, di
rect or by ‘power to act’ conferred 
upon the board of works.

“The board of works to meet on Fri
day evening of each week at 8 o’clock.

“The council shall also sit on the 
same evening, or at such additional 
times as may fye necessary, as an ad
visory board for the management of 
the health and morals, fire department, 
cemetery, home for aged and infirm, 
and legislative matters, the same pro
cedure being followed as in the board 
of works; as to individual responsibil
ity of each department resting upon 
an individual alderman for policy and 
recommendations, 
resting upon the administrative com
mittee of control.

“Finance Committee-—A committee 
of five with a representative of each 
ward shall be constituted as at present, 
except that they shall be seized of 
“power to act” from the council on all 
matters of routine expenditure duly 
authorized by the council and vouched 
for by the comptroller, special grants 
of expenditures to be approved by the 
council or either board empowered by 
the council.

(Continued from page 3.)

The appointment oftheir selection, 
such permanent committee would not 
In the slightest interfere with the coun-prob-

being
Regu-

cil’s prerogative, but inasmuch as the 
proposals he had made respecting pro
cedure for the year had not yet been 
accepted by the board, this matter 
might also lie over for a week.

There were other committees to be

j.;

mmt
named, which task he had not yet 

He referred to the library nMl
f "What about the rail vay construc
tion we heard so much of last ses
sion?" Mr. Williams demanded, “We 
hear of contracts being Set for 
to Alberni from | Victoria. The a<jit said 

line should tie by the ihortfSt 
but who will dajre to say that the 
chosen is the shortest? 1 tell yo 
Speaker, the rojute is bi no means a 
compliance with the act." We 
wo were to have actual simultaneous 
instruction beginning within 

months. I have not seen af.iySi 
t, nor have I! seen anything 
"any resignations we Wire to Have if 
this was not the case. Victoria was 
to be Without members if the railway 
was not started. The piemler was to 
resign. And what was too stroag for 
the premier, H, B. Thor/ton cot id not 
stand. Mr. Davey and Mr. Behnsen

taken up.
committee and the committee to serveThe final control

FIRE DESTROYS H»®L. «on the directorate of the agriculturala line
association.

Nelson, Jan. 17.—The Queen’s hotel, for- 
merly the Summit hotel, on the main 
business corner of Phoenix, was complete
ly gutted by fire yesterday. The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by an over
heated stove. Several occ^edte escaped 
with difficulty.

the There was Just one other matter to
He re

route,
route I- >which he wished to refer, 

gretted very much to see that one of 
the papers published in the city—he 
would not say which—had seen fit to 
remark the day following the election 
that there was only one "Morleyite” on 
the new board. He was very sorry this 
note of discord had been sounded even 
before the council met for business. 
He did not know whether the members 
could be termed Morleyites or other
wise, and he did not care—they were ati 
there, he hoped, to serve the city in the 
best possible fashion, 
that no member of last year’s council 
couM say that he had ever favored one 

than another.

u, Mr.

wei ie told

three 
lng of 
of the

*.
POPULATION OF VIENNA.

i. \Vienna, Jan. 17.—The census taken in 
December shows that the ,p«E*frtion of 
Vienna numbers 2,004,291. tne *v-'rease In 

less than anticipated.
m“Administrative Committee To -Sconsist of the mayor and two aldermen 

to meet regularly each day at a stated 
time as a committee of control, to 
carry out the orders of the council, 

1 0U,<1 not dream of holding their seats either direct or by either board em
it Victoria did, not get an immediate 
»tart on the island line. What i about 
the beautiful city which is to begin to 
'iso at English Bluff? Tfl English 
■Huff business is getting too th in."

Mr. Williams | ridiculed the necessity. 
r°r n seventh pijirtfolio in this province, 
and hinted that; it was being provided 

solace government ; supporters who. 
re disappointed in not securing the 

"at cabinet vacancy. He tog,id the 
a king accessible and availat le of 

land for settlement, but i-eing a farmer 
now himself he said this v/as not need- 
"<i In order to bring dot u the cost of 
icing.. On the ! contrary, the ctist of 
arm produce could not be r-Juced be- 

V‘w what it is how, and agriculturists 
1 tould find it necessary ere Icng to 

-/anbine together to ensure living prices 
what they raised. The wholesale 

J"l>blmg up of land by speculator 
h iends of the government was roundly 
"•ldemned by Mr. MZi^tins, who 

! 1 med out that the twlj millions, odd 
which the last pubtic amounts showed 

receipts from land sales did r ot re
versent the money received from bona 
Ide settlers, but the payment of 
'-becuiators. Instead of sJor—lie 
"ant he advocated sya-iwi-. ’.'-a aettle- 
"lf,nt from centres, willjh wcYffil pro-
!”',;i better results al.< el 7) the settlers
troni

the last decade is 
The population in 1900 was 1,648,@5.He was sure

ADJUST VIEW •*s
■aHealderman more 

pleaded for fair play and harmony as 
the watchwords for the year. He was 
glad to note that the Times was show
ing a friendly disposition to the new 
board. The board did not resent criti
cism, but it would be better in the In
terests of the city it no attempts were 
made to create i 
members of the board, who were trying 
to do their best.

He concluded by say- 
board this year would 
with an enormous amount of Important 
work; and this being the case they 
should sink all petty feelings and work 
for the best Interests of the city. If he 
on any occasion should forget himself 
and say a harsh word he would be glad 
to be reminded of it He would on all 
occasions try and act as chairman In 
the most impartial manner, 
plauee).

powered by the council.
Streets—Alderman Gleason, chair- STREE7 CLAIMS :

I
man.

Sewers and Surface Drains—Aider- 
man Ross, chairman_

Parks and Boulevards—Alderman 
Humber, chairman.

Light and Telephon 
M. Fullerton, chairman.

Fire—Alderman W. F. Fullerton, 
chairman.

Health and Morals 
Okell.

To indiçate that he has the power to 
make the suggested changes Mayor 
Morley appended to his report the fol
lowing section of the act;

“27. The council shall meet on the 
the third Monday in January’ in each 
year, and thereafter as the mayor or 
reeve of the council may appoint.

"11. (c) The mayor or reeve shall
have power to appoint such members 
of the council as he may deem proper 
to be standing committees for any pur-_ 
poses which he considers would be 
better regulated and managed by 
means'* of such committees; but the 
proceedings of all such committees 
shall be subject to the approval of the 
council^ and no debt may be contract
ed or money expended by the author
ity of, or at the direction of, any such

(Continued from page 3.)in preparing food for the rest of the 
household, or assist in any of the com
mon housework outside of the sick 
room. 7. .

Every effort should be made to keep 
away flies from the patient’s room.
They light on facial material and on 
urine. Thus their many legs become 
contaminated, and when they alight on 
milk and other foods, Infection follows, 
and what the results may be, no one 
can fortell. If possible the windows 
should be aecreened; but If flies do get 
into the room, every effort should be 
made to destroy them.

Above suggestions strictly carried out 
will prevent the germ from entering the 
system and starting the disease, either 
by direct entry or through the medium 
of water. Is it not then a responsible 
demand that all persons In charge of 
typhoid fever cases act strictly In ac
cordance with rules laid down. —~

In regard to smallpox among Indians,
Dr. Fagan has made the following which has been working quietly for 
recommendations to the Indian depart- over A-month to replace Fawcett with a

man - they consider- better fitted.
1. That all the Indians he vaccin-1 There is considerable talk of recaH-

ated; lng all the commissioners, five to nura-
2, That strict quarantine 8e estate- her.

IICHARGES AGAINST MAYOR. A number of local improvement by
laws were put through thtijr t'i.rioua 
stages, but not before Aid. rilescon had 
given notice that he would oppose the 
carrying out of any work of local im
provement until the gas company had 
agreed to lay whatever mains were 
necessary, this In order to eqgute that 
the street would not be te*3t -itjt after 
the work had been done. In tt*w con
nection Aid. Langley, chairman of the 
legislative committee, pointed out that 
the council was seeking to obtain from 
the legislature power to compel the 
company to obey the *rishe# the 
cWhcll in tfae matter of laïCShfÿes.

file city solicitor advised thut the 
«Sntract which had been entered into 
with J. Market for the supply of 860 
garbage tins at $2,70 each should bfe al
tered in its terms to omit the need of a 
bond guarantee, which ??Vket
found it imposslb" j to obtaK., an<*- Hat 
in lieu thereof it tie stipulated tfcet In 
the event ef tho-contractor-being un
able to suvply 76’ tins in 
mnth, the contra- lie car, cm fed Tfcfi* 
re i onimendatk n w :/• afin-

-Alderman H. Movement For Recall of A. V. Fawcett 
of Tacoma.

riction between the

ItTacoma, Jan. 17.—A movement for 
the recall of A. V. Fawcett, the first 
mayor elected in Tacoma under the 
commission plan of government adopt
ed last year, was started yesterday, 
when M. B. Stambaugh, a former city 
councilman, filed charges against Mr 
Fawcett with the city clerk and made 
formal request for blank forms of re
call petitions.

that the 
- confrontedAlderman

s
(Ap-Fawcett Is charged with extrava

gance, violation of the charter In seek
ing to build up a political machine, ap
pointment of relatives to city positions,

Stambaugh,

;u
;I

NEW SCENIC ROUTE.
and other irregularities.
It is said, Is backed by an organization 
of the city's foremost business men,

Penticton, Jan. 16.—Penticton and 
Princeton boards of trade will co-oper
ate In the construction of a new scenic 
route through the Osprey Lake district 
This' is one of the least known an* 
most beautiful valleys in British Co
lumbia, lying midway between Prince
ton and Penticton.
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CHRISTIAN BCIHNOB CHURCH.

New York, Jan. 18.—At least tempor
ary abandonment .ot the plan» of fol
lowers of Mrs. Augusta Stetson to re
gain control ot the First Church qt 
Christian Scientist of New York, Is 
seen to-day as a result of the election 
of church trustees. It was expected 
that the Stetsonites would make a 
fight for the offices, but they did not 
do so, and the five trustees to fill va
cancies on the board of nine, were 
chosen by "regular” federation.

—
peeled It -would be accomplished with

out the loss ot life.
The record is twenty-eight travelling 

days, : this party taking one day more. 
Mr. Macoun and Mr. Bachand also 
walked the whole distance, the Hudson 
Bay Company furnishing the dogs for 
transporting the bedding. No tents 
were used. The party slept in sleeping 
bags made of rabbit skins, in the open, 
both on land and on icé, with a temper
ature ranging from 50 to 62 below zero.

BUILDING IN______ ?rî ■fi-m

iWoveh BY-LAWS CARRIEDFOR A LOST EYE in mmV V ' Wé ' MILES ,*;

Improvement Schemes Involv
ing Over $2,500,000 Ap

proved at Vancouver

> ' w
¥ ,mt A:

'Tia --r

RETURNS SHOWKellett Against B. C, Marine 
Railways Commenced Before 
the'Chief Justice and Jury

CAPT. BARTLETT NOW 
COMMANDS FINE VESSEL LARGE INCREASETHE MACOUN PARTY

REACHES WINNIPEG
#

OPPOSE PLANS FOR 
COMFORT STATION

fiRANBY OPERATING 
ALL ITS FURNACES

Average Gain of 64 Per Ce-1 
in November Compared \\ 

Same Month in 1909

-.a Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Of the nineteen 
money by-laws submitted to the peo 
pie on municipal election day sixteen 
were carried and three went down to 
defeat. The total of the by-laws ap
proved aggregated a sum pf $2,625,000, 
while those that were lost consisted of 
a combined amount of $846,000. Those 
which received -their deathblows were 
the propositions for the. Dnnsmjiir- 
Keeter. and the Bprrard street-Kitsll- 
ano bridges, and the proposed acquire
ment of the comèr of Eighth avenue 
intersecting at -Westminster avenue.

t
Well Known Holt Skipper Mas

ter of Ascànîus on Aus
tralian-: Route

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A claim for damages for the loss of 

owing to' alleged negligence by

y

Schooner Jeanie V/recked on 
Shore of Hudsop Bay— 

Story of Hardship

;+
vi'.il

an eye,
his employers and their servants, was 
commenced in the Supreme court this 

before the Chief Justice byVictoria Association of Archi
tects Forward Letter to 

the City Council'

% '•

President Reviews Work of 
Year—Development Work 

is Being Continued

morning

«. p—», rro. — 
heard before a speètat JWi the plain-, ^f, the Blue Funnel liner Belleropbon 
tiff being: represented.by Jr A. Atkmajn ^4>dhe command of the new steamship 
and the defendant company by: He'™ Aecanlus, recently launched at Belfast 
Robertson. . . >U •’f-rrN't -'Uit'L for the Ocean Steamship Company,

The plaintiff claims Ithat .e» July capt; .Thomas Bartlett drew a prize. In! The -total of money by-laws submlt- 
last he was employed at.the. Star ••**J‘-hwylttag to a Puget Sound shipping masy ted amounted to $3,471,000. The bor- Phoenix, Jan. 16. — The publicity
yard working withthefor*mam^thothe eaptain describes his new vessel rowing powers of the city extend to 0ll whlch the new management of

s&r. saass s,*srr«,,.h“,ï •«.. «-»• =°—
and horsing beetle that were out of re- she developed a speed of 17% knots. -eps hive' sanctioned there remains Smelting & Power Company
pair. He was sent by the foreman I According to hi» statements she is the for contingencies during the upon at the stockholders’ meeting last
the tools. vessel tn the fleet. She^is^of 12,0^0 pr^eftt y^. October has taken concrete form in
^msay^y’hea drewaVthne8attentiou-of .the f^4to ^rst-ctoss passengers. si^ft t n^mstrict ^t “TwMcJ^as *** :flr8t seml-annual statement, whichSJTJS m^sst r zrWUh a,v*,“a ch~““W '—---------------------------------------------------------------- ■: ogee. $110,000 will have George Martin Luther, president of
other-mam to 1 --------- --------------------- ‘ lo^fe-Pf to the rccom- the company, in his statement says:
this en p ye atterttinn of the foreman! . .mendatlcm 0? the .city council v^hich “Pursuant to a resolution passed at

.. , thBt the tmniement waa outl considered that such sum should be your last annual meeting the directors
to the fact that tIS» to » ' &vot*rk Be’two' districts, District beg to submit the following brief sum-
of repair The f«eim»=:W I! . Xoï ^m. fq haye $60,000 and Hastings mary of events since that date:

While using the beetle a:splinter Wj 1 A r‘“U; running at about half capacity and the
iron from one of its rings broke, off and 4 > - ,, Gy.lawoto raise by way of deben- profits have naturally been small, but
struck the plaintiff in the eye. He, oh- 1 il ,-tares,the .sum of $5721000 for school-pur- sufficient in the opinion of the direct-
tained medical advice In ytctoriag utld .1 | poses. ■ . , °rs to justify the payment of a small
Was told that the necessary apptiaitcfstia.J 1- Î By-law- to, raise by way of deben- dividend in December,
were not here for treatment,, JSeVjWNlkxj K - turns tiro sum of $100,000. for, land for
advised to go to Seattle and take tAel d !: school sites in the south side of the
magnet treatment. He'-did so, but the* J city.
iron splinter had• penetrated tbe.-eyer»»] -4 ; By-law to raise by way of deben-
far that the magnet would hot- with- j : turés the sum of $295J)bS for school pur-
draw It. Meantime the other eyg, tip- j h p^geg" '
came affected, and the Seattle phy- .. By-law to raise by way of deben-
siciane decided that to save one eyej _ tures the sum of $300,000 for the pur-
the injured one- would have, to be re-J , V pose of-improving, repairing and ma-
moved. The plaintiff was again oper-l ^ cariamizing .streets In the city of Van-
ated on, and the.eye injured by the iron] k coÿver 1
splinter was removed. The plaintiff is 
proceeding at common law and not un
der the Employers’ Liability’..Act,

Plaintiff, when called this morning, 
had in court the implements which he 
claims caused the loss of his eye, and 
with them a demonstration was given J 
for the benefit and instruction of the], 
jury. In his opening address Mr. Alk- 
man said the man who had eeUeyed-the 
foreman would give evidence as'to the 
condition of the tools. The Jury consists 
of A. H. Walker (foreman), E. H.
Daniels, T. Dick, J. W. Elliot, G. H.
Hudson, W. P. Jenkins, Edward Jack- 
son and A. Ainsworth.

The winter season let up in buiUV 
operations held in anticipation bv t - 
more pessimistic, has as yet failed V, 
put in an appearance. Judging 
the present state of activities, the 
adian builder no longer cares the 
of his finger for the frost, the snow , 
the sweep of the wind. Experien. ■ ’i;i, 
taught him to meet' weather'corn!it: 
as they come, and his work;is

ft Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—After escaping 
Over the ice as their sh p was pound- 

;ak shores of 
an of the geo-

/
■in-

ed to pieces on the bl 
, Hudson Bay, Prof. Maêo 

logical urvey and part r of fourteen.

sna
In a letter from the Victoria Asso

ciation ot Architects, read at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the city council, 
a protest was lodged against the ac
tion of the council In determining to 
erect a comfort station at the north 
end of the causeway on the same lines 
as Hie- station In Seattle. The letter 
read as follows:

“Gentlemen,—On behalf of the Vic
toria Association of Architects, which 
has offered Its assistance In any mat
ter of public improvement in our city. 
I am requested to direct your attention 
to .the proposed comfort station “under 
contemplation, and for which tenders 
are now being Invited.

"It is understood that the proposal is 
to place this at the northwest end of 
the causeway at a cost of some $15,- 
000, of a similar type to the comfort 
station in the lower part of Seattle. 
May we respectfully ask your consid
eration of the following points In 
nection with the proposal before con
cluding any contracts for the same.

“1. Whether such a type of public 
convenience as may be suited to the 
lower end of a large commercial city 
like Seattle will be equally appropriate 
in such a conspicuous situation as the 
causeway?

“2. If such an eyesore must be con
structed in that locality, whether it 
cannot be of a very much smaller char
acter and entered, say from, the land
ing of the existing steps leading down 
to. the water, and another and larger 
comfort station constructetd further up 
town in a more central position, and 
on somewhat different lines ?

“3. Before any. definite steps 
taken in the letting of a contract we 
would urge you to let the public have 
some 'idea of what Is proposed, as it 
appears to us that there will be very 
strong objection to putting one of the 
city’s beauty spots to such an objec
tionable use.”

Without comment the letter was re
ceived and referred to Aid. Ross, ehair- 

of the buildings and surveys com-

arrived in Winnipeg yesterday, after 
experiencing hardships ii their walk of 

: 1,400 miles, with mercury averaging 60 
below zero. The whole party had been 

■ given Up for dead. Captain Howard 
’ Bartless of the destroyed schooner 
. Jeane, an old Arctic explorer, and his 
crew, were members of tie party. Not

. no lung
er confined to specific seasons, but 
that keeps him busy from 
the year to the other. Nothing 
clearly demonstrates this than 
comparative figures for the month , 
November, submitted to Construct;, 
Toronto, from 24 important 
throughout the Dominion. These fir 
ures show a most gratifying state 
progress on practically all sides, wi 
individual gains in some cases such ,1; 
has never before been attained in t: 
history of the community they repr- 
sent.

f
Mining,
decided

on-
one end

mo;
t.

centr-

a soul was lost.
like a page of 
reached Fort

■j Their wanderings read 
: fiction, until they finally 

Churchill, fhe Hudson B(ay Company’s 
I post. For food during 
! from the place where they were wreck- 
‘ ed to Fullerton, a hundred miles south, 
j they relied on the Eskim is, who' prov

ed most friendly. The schooner, a ves- 
; sel of a hundred tons, broke her an- 
‘ chor chains during a storm and was 
* dashed on the rocks and was a total 
- loss. The personal property of those 
t on board, including what money they 

had, was washed overboe.rd.
The story of • the suffering, priva

tion and hardship told by the party 
and crew of the wrecked Jeane is 
almost beyond belief, 
ward Bartlett, the master, a lifelong 

f 'Arctic captain and a member of the 
famous family of Arctic explorers, 

’ was engaged by the Royal North
west Mounted Police to take 
Supplies north from Churchill to Ful
lerton and to land

also drew
their Journey

An average gain of 64 per cent., .■ 
presenting an investment of $8,051. : 
as against $4,719,664 in the correspo; 
ing year of 1909, tells them the storv 
the mpnth’s progress In brief, 
while the amount noted is slightly 
than recorded in October, It nevertt; 
less indicates a growth that is won 
keeping with the remarkable dev,-: 
ment that has characterized the s, 
•son throughout.

Possibly the most pronounced f,-,i■ ir 
of the month was not so much the :, 
versai activity that obtained in e n 
eral, as it was the heavy proportlnnai- 
gains made in all parts. Toront >, as ; 
its usual wont, stands well at the hea 
of the list with an amount of $2.04- 
030, a splendid total to top off the he i 
successive gains already to her er 
while Vancouver registers an amena, 
for permits issued of $1,397,895, which 
a most remarkable showing in view ' 
this city’s past performance. They 
totals are the largest reported for the 
month, and the gains are 5 per cent 
and 211 per cent, in order named.

Although three more losses are note’ 
than in the previous month, it must v 
.remembered that the number of title-, 
reporting is again one-third as great 
Apart from Halifax’s loss of 76 p - 
pent. and the decrease in Lethhrh'v 
of 27 per cent., the falling off, coll • 
ively, but little affects the exceedin'.;, 
active conditions which otherwise pr - 
vailed. The highest increase for 
month goes to Port Arthur, wh 
mighty development is ^reflected i,, 
gain of 1,263 per cent.; representing 
investment of $182,016 as compared w'.t 
$13,350 in the months of Novem- 
1909. Ontario, in fact, turned itself 
good account in practically every : 
rection. Berlin recorded an increase r ' 
365 per cent.. Hamilton a gain of 44 : 
cent., and Brantford is ahead by 
per cent. A big advance Is also nut 
in the case of Fort William, win 
registered 19$ per cent., and this 
equally true of St. Thomas, which a: 
nexed a gain of 432 per cent. Fort W 
liam’s total amounts to $411,480, wh 
is $273,515 in excess of her previous os 
responding figures. Again, Otta- 
which witnessed operations to the 
tent of $230,100, has an increase of 
per cent. ; Windsor records a gain of * 
per cent. ; and Kingston, which di 
not submit comparative figures, 
ports operations to the extent of $23.: 
The only two reversals noted in t 
province occur in the case of Lomi 
and Peterboro, but considering the 
vestment in either cases these dec’ii 
are of very small proportions.

In the western section of the Dow 
ion the headway made was equally ; 
nounced. Aside from Vancouver's ; 
nomenal upturn previously mention- 
many of the cities reporting for 
ahead In a most substantial mam; 
Especially can this be said in the 
of Calgary, which undertook new 
amounting to $590,604. equal to a 
of 179 per cent. This total, which 
slightly in excess of that noted in ; 
previous month, speaks volumes 
the wonderful development which t 
city is experiencing. Edmonton, wh 
a falling off of 16 per cent. Is n--t 
was, however, less fortunate; as v. 
also the city of Lethbridge, whose 
crease-- has been previously stated. 
Saskatchewan, both Regina and Mo, 
Jaw slightly topped their figures 
the same period of 1909, the invest-:
In each case being approximately ?-- 
000. Princé Albert sends in a sta; 
amount of $240,000, without correspor 
ing figures for the previous 
while Saskatoon, which issues pern; 
aggregating $184,210, 6shows a gain 
647 per cent. Substantial strides w 
also made In Winnipeg and Vie! ; 
which have to thnlr credit gains 
and 94 per cent, in the order named.

Permits issued in November, 
compared with the same month !n ", 
follow:

con-
;
;

"Development work has been pushed 
vigorously. Diamond drill operations 
at the south end of the Knob Hill and 
adjoining claims at Phoenix have dis
closed a considerable body of ore, and 
it is expected that the drift from the 
present workings which is now being 
run will add materially” to our re
serves.

“Two options on new properties have 
been taken on attractive terms, one on 
the Cliff-Consolidated St. Elmo, at 
Rossland, and one on those of the Hid
den Creek Copper Company on the 
coast of British Columbia, both of 
which are considered by engineers as 
likely to prove important. If the de
velopments now In progress confirm 
our expectations In these cases the 
question of actual purchase will be re
ferred to a special meeting of the 
shareholders. Evef-ythlng Indicates an 
energetic and sueessful compaign dur
ing the coming year."

At a cost approximately 10.20 cents 
per pound Granby produced In Novem
ber 1,410,261 pounds of copper, as 
compared with 1,184,234 pounds In 
October. Precious- metal contènts to
talled 36,228 ounces of silver and 2,587 
ountie* or gold. ' f<'» '-T'"7 ;

Captain Ho-

the

By-lâw to raise by way of deben
tures the sum of $400,000 for the pur
pose of extending and improving the 
waterworks system of the city of Van
couver and purchasing the necessary 
laud required therefor.

By-law to raise by way of deben
tures the sum of $50: C00 for the pur
pose of opening and rough grading 

Tlanes. ' , '
By-law to raise $25,000 for the con- 

Sjlr.qçtlqn of a - public morgue. .- 
, By ->a-w to raise $240.000 for the pur- 
nuse of ; erecting .an extension to the 
Vian<if>pcyer; .-General „ hospital. 
or'ByyJaWut» raise $39,600 for the pur
chase of the block, of land lying be

lt ween Laurel and Willows streets and 
’btiuaeBn: Tenthi;and’ Twelfth' avenus.

: lithe portable 
; houses that were to bA put up at 

Eskimo Point, Rankin Inlet, Chester- 
' field Inlet and Wager Ini it.

Prof J. M. Macoun oi the geologl- 
■ cal survey, who was at ' Churchill, 

■ ■ went north of thë Jeane The other 
were S uperintendent

;'
are1

passengers 
Stearns, Dr. Marcellus add four mem
bers of the R. N. W. M. P.

With the exception of Prof. Maeoùn 
and one policeman, all the party re
mained at Fu’erton when the Jeane 
went north. The night after the last 
portable house was put up at Wager 
Inlet the Jeane, which vas anchored 
down in the bay severa miles from 
shore, broke her chains a-id 
ashore i,n the fiercest gale 
ever knbwn on the Hues

CAPT. THOMAS BARTLETT,

Who, after seven years on Liverpool*
Puget Sound run, has been pro
moted to command the new 8dit 
liner Àscanius:-V;.;- 1 _ ' ' '

NOTICE TO MARINERS II__ _ _ _ _ ; _ j_ _ _ _ _ _
----- —«64-——J into this 1 >ri on the Liverpool and^Pp- f„r-OenetAI hospital purposes.

A gas-Ilghled beacon has l^fi estni.- S-iund run: JSe vieim^thk, pty, nQy.taw. to -raise $60,600 for the pur-
lished by the Govemment^bf Canada os first on the Hoi)|Imfir the tlf equipping and Improving pub-
the extreme of Mary Anne ^oini’G^Harly part of lie parks.
liano island, on. the north, side 'of;-Ac- large number otJ1 f " By-law to raise $115,000 for prepar-
tive. pass. The light is ndw in opera- anxious to evady,|he advanceme» of . u unds and erecting buildings for
Hon, The beacon consists of a concrete the head tax which was enfotced by purposes connection with
base, on which is placed a.blaok-Steel Ifh.e'Dph'in'on sovtenment. A courteous, burban lot ^ Hastings Townsite.
cylindrical tank, standing on a black hSlgnified and weU-iinformed gentleman, -p“1nw to raise $75 000 for the lm- 
steel framework, and surmounted by a Capt. Bartlett was very popular here ^^Drive from PowTll
black steel pyramidal frame supporting as Well as at'otherjjolnts on the Sound, r> south citv limits by rock-
the lantern. The light is , red; ahto- having made many ..friends during, his 8®"*h cof
matlcally occulted at short ihh-rvais, visits to these ports. His removal to mg. grading and construction of cul
It is elevated-'30 feet above high water the Australian S^yice, while regretted verts.
mark, and should be visible 3 miles for personal reasons by his host of
from fill points of' approach. ri’he !1- friends and acquaintances, comes as
luminant is acetylene, generated auto- | aN-eward of years of faithful service

with the great shipping company which

i;
man 
mlttee. .

Tenders for the erection of the com
fort station were received from the

was driven 
which was 

on Bay in 
resident on 

accompanied 
’reezing wea- 

Uuring the whole day, all on 
that the last

following:
For the plumbing, heating and ven

tilating, D. R. Menzies & Co., $6,725; H_J— 
W Bownass, $5,000; Victoria Plumbing f 

Colbert Plumbing

In November six furnaces of the 
Early In De-the lifetime of the oldes : 

Its coast. The storm was 
by snovA and sleet and 
ther.
board had been praying 
chain would break befofce 
the schooner

smelter were in blast, 
comber the seventh furnace was blown 
in and the course of a few days the 
eighth will be started, so that the en
tire battery will soon be operating.

For some time earlier in the year the 
smelter was running but half capacity, 
but in October orders were wired to 
How in immediately two additional 

When the entire plant is

Company, $6,904;
Company, $6,897 ; R. J. Knott, $6,832; 
J. H. Warner & Son, $7,000; Hayward 
& Dodds, $6,601; A. Sherret, $6,865. 

Tenders for the erection of the build- 
received from the following:

dark, but 
held at Anchor until 

midnight. Then when It was black 
dark the chain parted. All on board 
feared the last voyage hud been made 
as the boat filled fast and became 
swamped. Provisions am personal ef
fects were swept away by each suc
ceeding wave which rol ed far over 
the half-sunk vessel.

After several hours of extreme 
anxiety, the keel struck the rocky 
bottom and the boat bee an to break 
up on the rocks, where it remained 
fast and pounding In the waves until 
the tide receded.

The coast is a rock-bc und one, the 
only place at which a landing could 
be made with any apparent chance of 
safety, being at the bott >m of a deep 
bay forty miles long am it was here 
that the brave captain succeeded in 
hitting the shore. It h£ opened to be 
high tide and though the schooner 
had filled with, water 1 y daybreak, 
the tide had fallen ancl the shore was 
reached in safety. The schooner was 
a total wreck and both lifeboats were 
Smashed; involving a losd to the own
ers of upwards of $10.090. The life
boats were repaired and a week later 
the crew of the Jeane, l ine men and 
Prnfesor Macoun, Jones the con- t 
stable and three Eskimo;i, started for Schenk, .
Fi'l'erton, over 100 miles south, attempted t°J>°'son

. husbancL Myers sworeAfter very many narcow escapes ““ only a few days before her
the whole party reachec Fullerton. ® ’ had unsuccessfully tried to
The whaling schooner A T. Gifford. ^^Varsenic of him.

CaïTun:aaonThee Ty ™ said Mrs. Schen^ declared. “Ill

prlrptlybUmadSeUPa™‘mentsSt wffh «/defendant, told him she
Car/inCom/and the Gifford set sail had previously bought some of Fow- 
the next day for Churchill, 600 miles ler’s solution of arsenic from another 
south, reaching there on September^ ^QfnDr. Myers be kept a secret.
The wrecked crew of the Jeane were “ admitted under pressure
glven a tent and stove and supplied » ^ times sold poison
w,th warm clothing by Superintendent ^at He gald on thoae 0c-
Stearns. Rat ons were se-ved to them purchased bi-cholride
the same quality and same quantity as casiuu - „ -is served to the police, and when win- tablets and a full ounce of sugar of

ter set in a house was sec ured from the 
Hudson Bay Company.

Professor Macoun and Harry Ford, 
for many years Interpreter for the R.
N. W. M. P., with the Eskimos, agreed 
to leave oFrt Churchill 
ber 24, but the river did 
until December 4, and 
they started In company 
Bachand and his party 
Macoun had two Indians

Very deep snow mjade travelling 
difficult as the trail to Split lake had 
to be broken. The wrec 
Churchill December 8,
Corporal Walker and Reached Split 
lake a few hours after the first party.
The sailors were then given Into charge 
of Sergeant Eggerton, ivho brought 
them to Norway House. All the 
Churchill parties travelled together to 
Norway House.

At Norway House the wrecked crew 
were handed over to Serj eant Nicholl» 
and brought by him to Glmli, where 
they arrived In perfect health. Those 
who know the difficulties of travelling 
in the north are .uranim dus In saying 
that to bring eight men with no ex
perience In winter travelling, from 
Churchill to Gimli, every man walk
ing the whole of ttie 110 miles, was a 
great achievement, and It was not ex-

ing were
Dinsdale & Malcolm, $13,787 ; Parfitt 
Bros., $16,493; Luney Bros, $14,936; 
Thomas & Hodgson, $13,280; Ferris & 
Barff, $12,718; city engineer, $12,893.

The tenders were referred to Aid. 
Ross, the city engineer and the build-- 
ing inspector.

furnaces.
runn.'i.g 4,500 tons of ore can be treated 
daily.

The company’s total product for the 
first eleven months of last year is re
ported as 18,373,435 pounds -of copper.

By-law to raise $21,000 for the purpose 
of building a fire hall at the corner 
of Quebec street and Twelfth avenue.

By-law to secure $7,000 for the con
struction of a wharf and boat house 
for isolation hospital purposes.

By-law to raise $25.000 for the pur
pose of obtaining real property In the 
city of Vancouver for a park site In 
Ward V-

By-law to raise $200.000 for purchas
ing shares of the capital stock for the 
Burrard Inlet Tunnel & Bridge Com
pany of the par value of $200,000, and 
to authorize the purchase of such

ANOTHER SENSATION 
IN SCHENK TRIAL

FIGHTING PROPOSED 
INCREASE IN RATES

matically. The light is un watched.
A gks-lighted beacon established by I he is employed; 

the Government of Canada on the mid- Gradually he has -mounted the lad
die islet of the Crane group/. New chan- der of success until now he holds the 
net, Queen Charlotte sound, was put In distinguished position of 
operation on the 14th November 1910. seniority amongst ‘Holt line skippers. 
The beacon consists of a steel cyllndrl- I Only by' his energetic work has he 
cal tank, standing on a steel frame- risen to that position, his competency 
work, and surmounted by a pyramidal having been noted by his employers, 
steel frame supporting the lantern, the He has m.et with great success as a 
whole painted red. The light is white, skipper, navigating his vessels with 
automatically occulted at short inter- | skill and not having met a disastrous 
vais. It is elevated 32 feet above high | accident during his lengthy career.

Carrying the square shoulders -and 
the print of determination upon 
countenance, Capt. Bartlett Is a typiqal 

—The January dance of the Alethal seaman. While an efficient man on the 
Clube nroved an enjoyable affair Mon-1 sea he is also an astute business man

on land. During his trips to the Pa-

third in

Doctor Admits He Sold Poison 
to the Wife of the 

Millionaire
Attorney for Western Shippers 

Speaks Before Commerce 
Commission

shares.
The total count of the three plebi

scites showed that the people Were 
to land occupied by buildings

water mark, and should be visible for 
10 miles, his

averse
used exclusively for divine worship be
ing exempted from taxation.

With re card to the question of whe
ther buildings, exclusive of tower por
tion,- * should he limited in height to 
ten storeys or 120 feet, the people an
swered, in the affirmative to the extent 
of 3.182 to 2,475.

The people also decided that they 
considered it advisable that the present 
form of civic government should give 

to a board of commissioners.
Now that the people have decided on 

a change of the form of civic adminis
tration, it will remain for the new city 
council to Introduce a proposal cover
ing a, motion for an application to the 
provincial government asking for an 
amendment to the city charter which 
will provide for acceding to the wishes 
of the citizens.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. IS.—Dr. J. W. 
Myers, a prominent physician of 

’Wheeling, took the stand yesterday at 
of Mrs. Laura Farnsworth 

who is charged with having 
her millionaire 

that Mrs.

Washington, D. C„ Jan 17.—Argu
ing that the railroad’s power of “emin
ent domain" would operate as a bar to 
increased railroad rates, John H. At
wood, attorney for the western ship
pers’ committee, argued yesterday be
fore the Interstate commerce commis-

day the A. O. U. W. hall, where 
a Iarg2 number of ladies and gentlemen! eifle coast he. invested in property in 

Rutley’s orchestra sup- j Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver and Vic- 
plied the music, and a daintv supper I toria, and all his investments prove, 
was served by the ladies. | winners. He bought wisely and sold

wisely, and made considerable money

assembled.

—The funeral of the late Dorothy I on his transactions.
Banks took place from the B. C. Fu- On his last trip to this coast Captdln 
neral Furnishing -Co.’s- parlors Morr- ! Barlett made a special trip to Prince 
day afternoon, where a large number l Rupert, investigating harbor conditions 
of friends of the deceased had assem- there for the Holt line, which will, tin- 
bled, bringing with them great num- doubtedly include the G. T. P. ter- 
bers of beautiful floral offerings. At minus in its Pacific-ports of call after 
Christ Church Cathedral Rev. Canon the railroad has been completed. 
Cooper conducted the services. The A peculiar coincidence has occurred 
honorary pallbearers were: Miss Proc- in that, although the Holt company 
tor. Miss Alnut, Miss. Prior and Miss I operates 72 vessels, A. Collister, who 
Robinson. The pallbearers were J. J ] was mate on the Oanfa under Captain 
Robinson, L. Hornibrooke, F. Hooper ( Bartlett seven years' ago. has been pro

moted to command the Bellerophon, of 
which Capt. Bartlett was ' appointed 

—An “at home” and recital of songs I muster as soon as she was launched, 
was given last Saturday at the Octo-1 leaving the Oanfa. S. Findlass, who 
ber Mansions by Paul Edwards, the] sailed from here last spring on -the 
well-known baritone, who is now real-1 Nlngchow as mate, has been appointed 
dent In Victoria. Mr. Edwards made | mate of the Ascanius. 
an artistic success of a well-chosen and I

sion against the proposed advance.
Atwood based his contention on the 

ruling of the Supreme court of the 
United States in the case of Wilcox 
against the Consolidated Gas Com
pany of New York, In which It held 
that it “concurred with the lower 
court that the status of the property 
tie determined as of the time when 
the inquiry was made regarding rates. 
If the property legally entering into 
the consideration- of the rates in
creased in value since it was. acquired, 

entitled to the

wav

S’

ye:’

and George Prior.
PROBABLY MURDERED. the company was 

benefits of such increases.”
Following Atwood’s address, Louis 

W. Brandeis assailed what he termed 
-the stock peddling railroads,” which, 
he charged, systematically robbed the 
public in order to pay the stockholders 
dividends which were far greater than 

fair return on their Investment. 
Over capitalization, Brandeis urged, 

the basis of the demand of the

lead.
This statement again stirred up a 

demonstration in the court, as it is 
’ the contention of the prosecution that 

Mrs. Schenk systematically fed 
husband both arsenic and sugar of 
lead.

Long Beach. Cal., Jan. 18.—Unconscious 
to the last, the unknown woman found 
lying on the beach near Devil's Gate late 
Monday with a bullet wound in the tem
ple. died yesterday without giving the 
authorities any hint of a clue whether 
she was a victim of suicidal intent or of 
foul play.

The woman was poorly dressed and had 
but Zo cents in her purse. The fact that 
no weapon was found near her leads to 
the belief that murder was committed.

her
—Permits for— In;

1909. PC. 
» 27,950 $ 6,040 366.83

4,400 
98,400 

590,604 
52,606 

411,430 
24,350

t bout Novem- 
not freeze over 
on December 5 

with A. G. 
jf nine men. 
and Bachand

1910.REBUILDING MESSINA.interesting programme and was well 
backed-up by his accompanists, Mrs.
H. Young and Mrs. Gibson, both ot
whom did excellent work. Mrs. C. R. ing of Messina In durable masonry is 
Sergeantson and Miss Eastman pre- to progress. The corner stone of the 
sided at the tea tables, which were! group of public buildings to be erect- 
prettily decorated. Among the large I ed by the municipality was laid by 
company present were the Bishop of Signor Sacchi, minister of public 
Columbia and Mrs. Perrin, Dean and works; Signor CufelU, minister of posts 
Mrs. Doull, Mrs. and Miss Scott, Miss and telegraphs, and other members of 
Saunders, Mrs. Church, Mrs. McMlck- the government.
ing, Mrs. H. Young and the Misses I The ceremony was witnessed by a 
Young, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. and Miss I great assemblage and aroused much 
Trewartha James, Mrs. Cross, Miss I enthusiasm and new hope for the 
Lawson, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. Spratt, 1 future.
Mr. and Mrs. Birch, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. I The ministers visited the temporary 
Stevenson, Miss Nason, Miss H. Peters, wooden structures that were put up 
Miss Haggerty, Mrs. Vincent, Miss I for the housing of the homeless 
Black, Miss Sturgess, Mrs. Gideon] thousands following the earthquake,
Hicks, the Misses Fenwick, Miss Col-land were greatly pleased to note how 
lins. Miss Hell, Miss Crocker, Mrs. and] well the buildings were erected. The 
Miss Fraser, Miss Phillips, Miss Ken-1 new city hall, will be built of stone 
nedy. Miss Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. and concrete.
Sergeantson, Mr. Howard Russell, Mr.-j The ministers go from here to
A- A. Watt, Mr. F. .Washington, W.l Reggio, where there will be a similar The shark, which holds the record for 
Godfrey Booth. W. T. Curtis,' Mr. T. D.f ceremony, formally opening the work long-distance swimming, has been known 
Davie and others. I ot. «construe**"'"*» to cover 800 miles In three days.

Berlin ........ -,
Brandon .... 
Brantford ..
Calgary ..... 
Edmonton ..
Ft. William.
Halifax ........
Hamilton ... 239,226
Kingston ... 
Lethbridge .
London ........
Montreal ... 905,427

52,000 
230,100 

8,570

6,430
37,55» 151

211,550 179.17
63,365

137,965 198.25
104,575
165,850 44.24

Messina, Italy, Jan. 18.—The rebuild-TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

railroads that they be permitted to In
crease their rates and he reverted time 
and again to hie statement that If the 
lines were conducted on strict business 
methods such savings would be effect
ed as would render any advances un-

Vancouver, Jan. 18.—In any trade 
preference which may be agreed upon 
between Canada and the Australian 
Commonwealth the Inclusion of lumber 
among the articles to be named In the 
basis of reciprocity Is urged by the 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle 
Manufacturers’ Association, which 
has sent the following telegram to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier respecting the - pro
posed negotiations between the two do
minions for a trade agreement similar 
to that now existing between Canada 
and New Zealand;

“British Columbia, lumbermen urge 
most strongly that lumber be Included 
In Australian preference as most Im
portant to the Interests of this pro
vince.”

The telegram was signed by John 
Hendry, president of the British Col
umbia Lumber and Shingle Manufac
turers' Association.

four.
JAPAN MAKES CONCESSIONS.red crew left 

n charge of 23,966
69,755
31,074

London. Jan. 18.—A diplomatic setback 
for Japan is the view generally taken 
here of the tariff concessions offered 
Great Britain by Japan and which are now 
being made the basis of a new commer
cial treaty. British merchants brought 
pressure to bear to have Japan recede 
from her stand of heavily increasing the 
duty on practically all lines of goods that 
Great Britain exports to Japan. It is 
now said that Tokio has yielded most of 
the material points.

96,756
37,476

479,540 88.81
51,350 1-26

205,100 12.19
15,075
13/350 1263.41

necessary.
Moose Jaw..
Ottawa ........
Peterboro ..
Pt, Arthur . 182,016
Prince Albert 240,500 
Regina ..... 
Saskatoon ..
St. John ....
St. -Thomas.
Sydney

WOULD AMEND LAW.

Trenton. N. J.. Jan. 18.—A demand that 
New Jersey cease to be known as the 
"mother of trusts" through an amend
ment to the state’s corporation law, was 
one of the striking features of the In
augural address of Governor Woodrow 
Wilson, delivered here yesterday to the 
incoming legislature.

Governor Wilson also urged that a pub
lic service commission be empowered to 
fix and regulate the rates of all public 
service corporations and strongly advo
cated the Oregon law, ballot reform and 
corrupt practices acts. -

2.10 ■49,205 
24,635 647.76
33,900 97.34
.7,600 482.39 •
10,070

50,240 
184,210 
66,900 
44,300 
15,737

Toronto 2,040,030 1,940,650
Vancouver . 1,897,885 
Victoria .... 104,296
Windsor .. . 84,200
Winnipeg . 871,200

56.27 ..
5.12 •Humanity is never so beautiful as when 

praying for forgiveness, or else forgiv
ing another.—Riehtca

610,18» 211.03 •
53,585 
66,008 

291,800

94.63 • ■ 
27.57 . ■ 
27.21 •-

•4.99«8A6L41» $4,719,564m
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Meeting Will Be 
inote Work of i 

bulance As; . »

j~‘. (From Tuesda^J 
■With a view to or{H 

cial branch of the St*
Association a public* 

i b "Id In the board of ■ 
<*on street, on Thu^J 

I % o’clock. Captain !■ 
Ottawa, secretary olH 
has arrived in Victor* 
movement and will dH 

j at the meeting, brief*
I aims and methods ol 
' • The association novH 

every province of theH 
Quebec and British Ci^| 
hoped that this pro^| 
no time in falling intc^J 
dian association is a ■

; John Ambulance Ass^J 
[' Britain, of which 
I and the Duke of Co^J 
I and grand prior.
I Canadian association 
I Thomas Shaughnessy* 
I ident, Dr. F. Monti* 
I general of public he^J 
I and among those <■ 
I committee are : Sir I 
I formerly a cabinet i* 
I a Judge of the SupreH 
I G. Carleton Jones, dH 
I the medical servie^! 
I medical officer of thH 
I serration CommissiorH 
I win,. secretary of theH 
I otic fund.
I Lieut.-Governor Fa 
I side at Thursday’s nH 
I prominent and influe™ 
I occupy seats on theH 
I association is one ttfl 
I cial appeal to womeiil 
I eral well known socH 
I , pledged their suppoH
I ment
I The objects of theH 
I First, To teach non-J 
I the best way to ren<H 
I tëntion to any pers<H 
I dent or sudden illnes* 
I bf the doctor. SeconH 
I what not to do in csM 
I that there shall be ifl 
1 sympathetic but ignol 
l ing unnecessary paiil 
I through improper til 
I That in case of eml 
I bleeding, poisoning, cl 
1 Ing. a life may not I 
1 XW want of a little ■ 
I tëdge d'n the part él 
I TKe heedless suffenftl 
I Igifijrance of unskllll
■ , undoubted as it is I 
E rtiqgh handling, or I
■ 'slight knowledge necE
■ one to support an !■
■ Serious cçnsequences fl 
l'StTèst bleeding from 1 
H Sasy, yet thousands oB 
E lost in the presence j
■ tators who haye not ■ 
1 little knowledge nec« 
L them to give intelligeii
■ sufferer.
I Those who are taking 
I ot instruction are gle 
I and practical instrucl
■ medical practitioners, 1 
I other medical man exl 
I provided they can pa 
E examination, recomma 
E St. John Ambulance 1 
B flcate. After this 1

H holding tjiis certificatl 
I hour each week to ifl 
B practice, and are then 

H proper state of efficiel 
The ambulance man 

I to understand the exl 
I tion "first aid” has td 
I fession. He is not d

■ plant the doctor or n 
I dent to its final solutij 
I reason that the work I 
I man ends where thl 
I mences; that is to sal 
I ambulance man is tol 
I injury being made wd 
I ant but sympathetic] 
I colleagues or fellol 
I would, it necessary,
I bandages, administer 
I place the sufferer il 

H and comfortable pod 
H tlie arrival of the dl 
I serious case he would 
I ment as was necessaj 

H send his patient to a 
H his responsibility end!

EIGHT KILLED
U. S.

(Times Lease] 

Washington, D. C., 
tnen were killed this 
one seriously injured 
plosion aboard the 
ware, according to a 
ceived here.

A wireless to the ] 
states that the men 
to death by the stea] 
explosion, that they 
In. the boiler room tJ 
for escape.

Those killed in the 
Charles Hart, first clj 
luirVbus Porter, 
William White, 
Herbert Brewer, secoi 
Lewfs White, coal 1 
Jensen, water tender, 
man.

first
seco:

Eugene Philipps, t 
man, was badly lnjuri

1 EX-MAYOR

(Special to th< 
T’éterboro, Ont.. Ja 

Henry Best died yest 
aged 75. He was ba 
a,id spent his whole lii 
fourteen years in the 
tWq; 1905-06, 
Prominent ' part in t 

Important civic wo 
, Pioneer Pass< 

Whltb.v, Ont., Ja; 
!r)an one of Ontarii 

here Sunday night, aj
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PUBUC SCHOOL MEN 
MAE ARRANGEMENTS

=—B, C. BRANCH IS m 
BE ORGANIZE!! fl

;

»
ERE

STORM GIVEN MAE FRESH tHRE BIRDS
—i-\n ''MIf BULWARKS BATTERED....

MORLEYBY IN BY HEAVY SEASFOR TE PROVINCE m» s~?W } fiVIv t

? Ta iys
Meeting Will Be Held to P fo

liote Work of St, John Am
bulance Association

Old Country Old Public School
boys Will Meet at 

Festive Board

Gold Wave From North WiH 
Strike Prairies but This 

Province Will Escape

He Donates Handsome Cup for 
Competition -Between Teams | 

of New Soccer League !

Victoria Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety Held Annual Meeting 

Yesterday Afternoon

Provincial Game Warden is 
Satisfied With Results of 

Past Year's Work

Hallamshire Reached Port This 
Morning After Stormy Pas

sage From Orient
!f
I
;(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

With a view to organizing a provin
cial branch of the St. John Ambuh nee 
Association a public meeting will be 
)■ Id in the board of trade rooms, Bas

in street, on Thursday evening! ait 
o’clock. Captain B. J. Bird whistle, 

Ottawa, secretary of the association, 
lias arrived in Victoria to promote ! the 
movement and will deliver an addlress 
at the meeting, briefly explaining the 
aims and methods of the society.

The association now has branche a in 
every province of the Dominidri except 
Quebec and British Columbia, and Jt is 
hoped that this province will 
no time in falling into line. The 
dian association Is a branch of thdj St.

Association of Great 
Britain, of which the King is patron 
and the Duke of Connaught president 
and grand prior. The patron of [the 
Canadian association is Earl Greyjj Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy is honorary 
ident, Dr. F. Montlzambert, di 
general of public health, is president, 

on the executive 
Sir Louis H. Dayies, 

formerly a cabinet minister and 
a judge of the Supreme court; Colonel 
• 1. Carleton Jones; director genera 
i he medical services; Dr. Hodgftts, 
medical officer of the Dominion > 
e, rvation Commission; and Colone 
win. secretary of the Dominion Patri
otic fund.

:

School Boys’ dinner, to be held in the Callfornla *0 Prince Rupert, and at players who compete therein will have Anti-Tuberculosis Society was held tinuing its policy of introducing fresh
Empress "hotel on Saturday, was held North Head reached a velocity of- 60 something more to play for than the y6sterday In thy offices of Dr. Fagan, bl(>od for the pheasants, partridge and
Monday In the offices of Sevan Gore miles In Victoria the maximum ve- mere honor and- dory of the thing. secretary to the provincial health de- mthe^^TtWo yLre\bo°ut 1500 Xas-

fhaTr1 and t”ert were^pr^n Hon" A* ™ A™ * ' 1 At Monday’s meeting of the Victoria *>art™nt’ «"the Parliament buildings,
chair, Md there wei^alsOrP c ; A remarkable feature of the storm branch of the B. C. A. A. U. it was In addition to Dr. Fagan there were mainland and Vancouver island and the

C St Barbe Maurice Cane A. R. was 016 way in which it licked resolved to apppittt a committee to en- present Mesdames Robertson, Munn, «ood results in the improvement of the
Sherwood B M T Drake H Sheri- UP snow, which practically disappear- dëavor to obtain à cup to be played Tye- Coles, Raymond, Wilkinson, Gar- quality of the birds have already been 
d^iTkers and R S Mel’kjejohn. A edwithout tindergoing the -procèsof by reorganized Island Ifeagim^ ^mlqhaeR^Jagan. _ f^bia^hefTnVhTd w VAÎ

decision based on broad and generous melting. - ‘” i P? r\ The committed Affermé minutes at the last meet- ***” deteriorat-
nrincinles was arrived at as to ad- ^ ' : consisted of A. J Brace, Ed. Chrtj- ing had been read arid the usual rou- lng ,n slze and quality and the depart-
misslon but It was- made clear that The storm centering aroynti VanqtHi- topher and Ban O’Sullivan, and they tine business disposed of, the question ment found this plan of improving the 
nartirination in the dinner would con- ver l6land has broken up the cold wea- certainly did: not let the grass grow of the eale of membership tickets was breecl an excellent one. It is likely that
stitute no precedent and would Hot be ther In all parts of the province, and -under their feet. Their efforts were -tàken up and It was resolved to do ^t“aii1tSf^,il[^e^ro“shV1" V118
considered tantamount to a right to has even brought rutte ■»ku»ï."b,tn crowned with success andthe result df everything possible to push the sale of Jear’mthough the object aimed at hasjl““ OM Boys’ A^ Z eariL wÏere th! Crmom2£ the‘r ru8tUng *as bean that whtoh cost » each. practica ly accomplished,

soclatlon which is to be launched at the Lf varlb?°’ where the tbejimpmeter- Mprtey Mais gehcrously agreed to dd- -The annual report -was read and ap- Some partridge were turned out at 
toner A ttmst list was am!d uport m*”L degrees below;,zero .In, riate a suitable cup. ; Wvedv Mrs; Munn, the treasurer, Agassiz last year and are doing well
The King, the United Series, ilnd temperature^ jËÜéJiW rAïA Â^ornéf M wln be called the City of Victoria «ubirtRted her financial statement, Fifty brace have now been ordered for
We Live In and the Old Public School lrlor,^ , e is steadily rising. Aprotn- cup and will become the absolute-pro- whleh was also approved. A discus-
Boys’ Association. Tickets for the din- 'iÈ*’^hrtt ''party"®f any t«im’winning it twit*, f6* at loeal conditions followed and
ner which is to be held in the Empress 'Z mln^ Wteo# ^ iSltew,nn.iner « twice; d’ye get that? Wirt- delates jvere appointed to attend the

on Saturday can be obtained from A. had no nlng' u twIce any old way, not neces- “«ting* of the provincial society on
R. Sherwood, Northern Crown Banks stiff^clme ITT sarfly twice" in succession; no siree/ brtt February lo in -the city hall. A letter

C. St. Barbe, Balmoral hotel; H. A. ■*, it goes' good crons’iri ,w9t "wtoB,n» H twice, even though was read from the chief medical of-Bromley, Union Club; H. Sheridan- season ’ ^d crops in thé eomh* ^™¥ttet,ona intervene between the, «Çer-to charge of the society’s hospi-
Bickers, Daily Colonist, and G. S. F TCanler 1 1. Wt&nirtÉ ^^e-^econa^i^omii^B a* Tr®ii«a11Ie, showing that-the pa- Prairie chicken have also been or-
Meiklejohn. Victoria Tinies. The ttou- 0mce states ^haî far * nlrth k Â r^S" •. benefiting- immensely from dered from Saskatchewan to breed
ble will start at 7 30 °m?t’ ,sta , ® that far ® .rtofth a çSgl ^ '■ihër._______— /v the fresh air cure and that many of with the chicken now in British Colum-

he® be>n PORTUGUESE SITUATION1' ■ tKtin-Were sleeping outdoors even when bla, which are spreading rapidly, es-
which will probably spread south into 4I.j.- . the ■ tetrtperatiire was 28 degrees below pecially In the Okanagan valley,
the prairie provinces. HOweV6f,;’it' is freezing •
not Probable that British (^Uunbik w^l WAJANA ‘U election of officers resulted
tee, the effects of lti ^l^patcb ^Blan I»|^ ; » -foltowef President. Mrs. Frank S.
here will be mild and -taifattledy Wftji - 'to Lk*on. \,Ag; , Bartiard-; vice-president, Mrs. Robert-
ram" .as—*o, «V.-, ——------ X$- • :8on-;r‘treasurer,- Mrs. Munn; secretary,

$j;ome, J&n.^l7<7-UjKm heartR^-tfeports Mré. C&rtïrtohael; executive committee, 
rtf conditions !n ‘:Portugai. the; ;ïtêi>-n.n hTesdames- Wilkinson, Coles and Fagan 
ÿovernnïéht" yeAerday dmpl^tfchad •* The annual report was as ïoltows: 
battleship to Lisbon. The wSiihip. safty 9 Madam •; President and 
ed: -urtder 'ié^eJftdlf^rters. Tlie;S^^fre 6f 
the 4reporQt rtÿgstf^a was - iKit .^nade

■'f;iaÊ^%ê|p^^%wœÉT^AiT.
Je-*--'

Kan, ZÈÈZ.

With her starboard bulwarks on be* 
after deck battered in for a distance 
of twenty feet, and seven of her stays 
crumpled and bent by a heavy sea 
which was shipped on the fifth day out 
from Yokohama, the steamship Hall
amshire, Capt. Elliott, under charter 
to the Bank line, arrived in port this 
morning from the Orient after 
tremely rough passage. She occupied 
nineteen days in making the trip, being 
forty-eight hours behind her schedule 
time. „

The Hallamshire left Yokohama on 
December 30 and on New Year’s Day 
was in the midst of troubles.

"mered by heavy combers, a victim of 
tricky winds which kept veering from 
south to southwest and northwest and 
tossed around in royal style the big 
steamship was a mere plaything for 
the elements, which raged about her. 
The weather was so heavy that the 
crew was forced to remain in shelter 
and the cook was unable to transact 
his duties in an efficient manner. They 
claim that the passage was the most 
dreary one they have experienced.

Five days out from fhe land of the 
rising sun the Hallamshire was being 
pounded and labored so .badly in the 
tremendous seas that she made little 
headway at all. AÔaut 10 o’clock in 
the evening when the storm reached 
its height a massive xyave hurled It
self upon the vessel and bent the haavy 
steel plates in her bulwarks. The bad 
weather continued until the meridian 
was crossed, when it dropped in force 
and fury. She began to pick up some 
of her lost time and conditions were 
favorable for her reaching port on 
time.

When two days out from this port, 
however, she was buffeted severely by 
a strong southeast gale.
Blew at a velocity of 35 miles an hour 
and a blinding snowstorm was encoun
tered. Her speed was reduced and 
again she was weathering a heavy 
storm. It was expected that she would 
be reported on Sunday but no word 
was received of her and yesterday also 
passed without any message, 
night she passed in at the cape and 
reached quarantine this morning.

This is the first visit of the Hallam
shire to Victoria. She brought from 
the Orient 6,000 tons of general freight 
of which about 200 tons was consigned 
for this fort. She also carried a small 
shipment of silk.
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distribution among the native partridge 
this season. The partridge In the pro
vince are increasing rapidly and it is 
for the purpose of having the quality 
of the stock kept up to the quantity 
that the game department is introduc
ing new birds.

:tor

and among those 
committee are:

lOW

Iof

on-
Ir-

On account of the fact that grouse 
as are almost impossible to secure no ef

forts are being made to bring any of 
them in, either willow or blue variety 

, which are the most common here. The 
British Columbia grouse in any case 

. have not shown any signs yet of ma
terial deterioration in quality.

LOCAL NEWS
Lieut.-Governor [ Paterson will 

si<le at Thursday’s meeting and mllany 
prominent and influential citizens will 
c- oupy seats on the platform, 
association is one that makes a 
rial appeal to worsen, and already 
n il well known society women tiave 
pledged their support to the mi ive- 
rm et T -

The objects of jthe association ft 
First. To teach nom-professional people 

best way to render immediate at- 
t. non to any person suffering a ;ci- 
ilnit or sudden illness, until the arrival 
of the doctor. Sedond, To teach pe 
r hat not to do In case of accident so 

it there shall be no likelihood of a 
h'm pathetic but ignorant public caus
ing unnecessary pain and suffering 
tl rough improper treatment. Tiirfl, 
That in case of emergency, stichl as 
bleeding, poisoning, choking or dro 
ing. a life may not be sacrificed for 
the want of a little elementary know
ledge on the part of the bystan let. 
The needless suffering caused by the 
ignorance of unskilled persons is as 
undoubted as it is deplorable. By 
rough handling, or for want of ttie 
slight knowledge necessary to en tble 
one to support an injured lirnb - cry 
serious consequences may ensue. To 
arrest bleeding from an artery is q :rite; 
easy, yet thousands <5ï'W\?ès tiâVe*1! Sian

ire- —W. H. Craig, poundkeeper, has re
signed, and the city council last even- 
signed, and the council Monday even- 
W. Atkinson, as pis successor.

-——: ■ ..I."———w.i- ! -S i 
FERN1H HRE LUSSES. • '< ■>Hie

Iipe-
v-

Fernie, Jan. 16—Fire Chief McDou
gall, in his annual report states "that 
the number of Cres durirtg the year 
was 17. Total losses, $7,473; totàî lnj- 
surance carrjW, $48,525; total Insur
ance over losses, $41,052. - " -•’•> i

The report continues firt. part as fel
lows: A noticeable 'improvement has 
been made during the year by the pur
chase of hose and installing 18: emerg
ency hose boxes, containing from 300,-to 
600 feet of hose each in different parts 
of the residential portions at the city. 
Provisions have been made during, the 
year for the Gantewell Fire Alarm sys
tem to be installed, which at the. pre
sent time is under construction. Î2 hyj- 
drants have been added, which gives 
us 62 at thé present time. The .watrtr 
pressure throughout the city is ex
cellent. ~z

cit7louncnCitrlC UKht C^"[Utee °f th<> 19“ coL^rStostolW^ ap- 
frnm?L,,V < T m'u * Poking two paid-men, as tHé city is

‘L® ,1.ty electiflçian, M. Hutchison, increasitig to such an extent that If is
he îtehti thf maUer ,k°f repairln-g advisable to make the said,. Appoint 

the lighting system on the causeway ments _
work rt fp'r eat‘mates that ‘he ' The salaries of the firemen will-/be 
work Win cost $200 The council ,in-« w» befetfèiyoü; aentbeyatr* not- getting
work done If ■ t0 Æ,rhaertbe sufficient remuneration for. services
mate fsTfaiVon^^ PPim°n eStl" A ^^re recommend Abat

the following be given your consider»'1
^on- atixeq -iff i'~

The appointment of two,full paid 
men.

An increase of salary for our présent 
volunteers. '

A horse and buggy be providefl for 
the fire chief. ‘

Members:
ptiring the year the regular- monthly 
meetings- have been held and the at* 
tendance, while virj large, was satis
factory in point of shown.

Mr. Williams says that lf the heavy 
snowfall in the mountains continues 
the situation with respect to the feath 
ered game as well as the deer 

. 1 wapiti, will become serious. A heavy 
AV every meeting local cases of con- snowfall would mean a scarcity of food

and the deer especially would be driven 
down into the lower ranges, where they, 

- .were mrtre likely to become the prey of 
other animals and less likely to obtain 
food to their liking.

—The Daughters of Scotland will 
hold a dance to celebrate Bums’ birth
day in Broad street hall, on Wednes
day, January 25th, at 8.30 o’clock. andre:

—On Friday evening next the city 
council will confer with a deputation 
from the Trades and Labor council oil 
the question of wages to corporation 
workmen.

I'.,-
sumption were considered and. where 
assistance was needed, help was grant
ed. On behalf of the society our medi 
cal representative visited ten cases, 
artd in each case instructions were

iss Anatolia Wun- 
killed by M, 

, «freer sweetheart. Th»-wwwmtirnipa”
tfûrphy sata Jie was 
actiAi, eyeept; that 
B-i-toi aecepISis at- 

$ hie mind;

The wind

pie
f< o re*

given as tb methods of living so as to 
prevent the spread of the disease and 
there was only call for heavy expendi
ture In two cases.

—The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital Monday at 10 o’clock of Mrs. 
Anna Hall, aged 74 years, 
ceased was bom in Fort Garry, now 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and had been liv
ing in Victoria for about two year*. 
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Francis 
Stewart, 947 McClure street, and mgnÿ 
other relatives irv-this city.

MEMBERS EJECTED.
The de-

The society ah-
Disorderly Scenes in W< Australian

House As Result, of Tnotioc of 
Labor Party.

Lastevn-
j -A'/. rt' ky.yA

lbèrv I >

«

: Melbourne, Jan. 17.—lExtraordinary 
scenes have marked the progress of a 
redistribution of seats bill introduced 
in a state parliament of West Aus
tralia. The measure incurred the hos
tility of the labor members of the 
House, and they resorted to obstruc
tionist tactics in order to delay its 
passage.

F*or twenty-nine hours they kept the 
house sitting, delivering speeqh after 
speech and argument after argument, 
until from sheer exhaustion they were 
obliged to give up. During the pro
gress of the sitting six members of the 
Labor party were ejected from the 
House. One of the Labor!tes showed 
fight, and the services of the police 
were requisitioned to remove him from 
the chamber. The uproar at this got 
so great that the speaker was reduced 
to a state of helplessness.

Finally the Labor party withdrew 
from the House in a body, and progress 
having been made with the redistribu
tion bill, the assembly rose. The bill 
will be carried into law in spite of the 
opposition of the Labor members.

Bs l le
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W. F. Maclean Wants Steps Taken to 
i Reduce Charges on Main Line.lost in the presence of helpless s j6*6 

tatofs who have not been taught :hat 
little knowledge necessary to enible 
them to give intelligent first aid to the 
sufferer.

*

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 17,—In the House of 

Commons this afternoon W. F. Maclean 
moved a resolution asking that imme
diate steps be taken to secure a reduc
tion on C. P. R. rates on the main line, 
in view of the company’s declaration of 
a ten per cent, dividend. Mr. Maclean 
urged that the time had come when the 
road could well afford and should be 
compelled to reduce rates. Hè review
ed the history of the partnership be
tween the C. P. R. and the country, 
noting the special privileges given the 
road, and now demanded a return to 
the public in the shape of lower rates.

Hon. G. P. Grahame, replying, said 
the company was under control of- the 
railway commission and was on the 
same basis as all the other roads in 
Canada. He thought the commission 
could be trusted to secure any reason
able reduction in rates, and in consid
ering the question of a revision of the 
toils doubtless consideration would be 
given to the dividends now being paid 
by the company.

Aj
—A coroner’s jury Tuesday re

turned a verdict of accidental death, af
ter hearing the evidence in connection 
with the death of Joseph O’Brien, who 
was killed by the E. & N. train at Ten- 
mile Post -m Saturday night last. The 
inquest was held at the offices of the 
provincial police. The funeral w*il take 
Place from the Victoria Undertaking 
parlors to-morrow afternoon at 2.:i0 
o’clock. Rev. Gilbert Cook will officiate.

Those who are taking, up these classes 
of instruction are given free lect 
and practical instruction by quai: 
medical practitioners, after which s 
"i lier medical man examines them tnd, 
provided they can pass the neces: ary 
examination, recommends them for the 
s ! John Ambulance Association ci rti- 
licate. After this examination lien 
V-lding tjais certificate are allowed one 
hoar each week t|o meet together for 
practice, and are [hereby kept up 1 o a 
proper state of efficiency.

the ambulance [nan Is given strilbtiy 
to understand thel exact relative pjsi- 
t on "first aid’’ has to the medical j iro- 
icssion. He is n<jt expected to Fup- 
r 'ant the doctor 'or to treat any a *ci- 
dent to its final solution, for the sin pie 
reason that the wdrk of the ambule nee 
man ends where | the doctor’s c< 
menées; that is to j say, the duty of the

nal

n,
ires
fled
ime
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UNITED MINE WORKERS.

a.
Twelve Hundred Delegates Attend An

nual Convention at Columbus.
>

»
WHERE TRANQUILLE SANITARIUM STANDS.—Two lads were before George Jay, 

judge of the juvenile court, Monday 
afternoon, charged with . damaging 
property tn Beacon Hill park, and were 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
Two other lads who stole a horse and 
rig and abandoned it later, leaving it 
out all night, were allowed to go on 
suspended sentence subject to a regular 
report from their parents. The latter 
prosecution was instituted by the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

ISColumbus, O., Jan. 17.—Represent
ing 350,000 miners of the United States 
and Canada, 1,200 delegates were in 
attendance here to-day when thé an
nual convention of the United Miné 
Workers of America began

John P. White of Iowa, is confident 
that when the teller’s, report is made 
at the end of the week, it will be 
shown that he has been elected to the 
presidency of the organization artd 
President Lewis, his opponent, Is 

—Edward Plowright, a fruit-grower equally confident that he will be 
of Strawberry Vale, was the defendant chosen for another term.
In the police court Tuesday in an 
action brought by Dominion Fruit In- ’ 
specter D. M. Robertson, under the In
spection and Sale act, section 230. Tne 
defendant was charged with not having 
marked the grade of fruit on the boxes 
exposed for sale at the warehouse of 
the Fruit Exchange, Yates street, on 
Dec. 13. He was found guilty and fined 
$10. W. H. Langley appeared for the 
prosecution, and M. B. Jackson for the 
defence. Another charge against J.
Soul was similarly dealt with.

HAWAIIAN EXCURSION
HAS BEEN CANCELLED

/

nounces that it is able and willing to 
assist any local case of consumption 
where such assistance is needed and 
would be grateful to the medical pro
fession for reporting- cases needing ad
vice or help.

Our annual rummage sale was held 
on March llth-12th, and was a great 
success, the sum of $446.75 being real- 

- ized. This money, as previously ar
ranged, goes to the Tranquille main
tenance fund. Every article presented 

v for sale was clean and In good condi
tion and goods tire not acçepted from 
houses where there have been infecti
ous diseases. ;

The senior .society assisted the junior 
society in "presenting a cafe chantant 
given in the third week of November, 
taking entire charge of the refresh
ments, and from the proceeds we were 
given the amount to complete our 
grant for furnishing the dining-room 
at Tranquille.

Owing to the absence from town of 
ipany of our active workers, a “tag 
(toy” was held at a later date than 
usual, the sum of $443.55 being collect

if

CANNON FORCES DEFEATED.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.—The Demo- 
crats and Insurgents in the House com
bined yesterday afternoon in a fight and 
by a vote of 155 to 124 put the Cannon 
forces to flight.

The vote was a motion to lay on the 
table an appeal from the ruling by the 
Speaker. Twenty-one Insurgents joined 
with the Democrats and the motion was 
lost. The fight involved practically the 
same issues as last Monday, when Can
non was sustained.

m-

r.mbulanee man is to prevent perst 
injury being madej worse by the ign Seattle Charterers of G, T, P, 

Steamer Failed With Con
ditions of Contracts

or- -o-
ant but sympathetic attention of his
colleagues or fellow workmen.
■tt'oukl. if necessary, apply splints 
Lnndages, administer simple remettes, 
] ace the suffereij in the most 
and comfortable position, and avfait 
the arrival of thJ doctor, 
serious ease he wquld give such trjat- 
ment as was

He t:f-
id hi ill\OAK BAY COUNCIL. v.l
fe

KILLED BY SNOWSLÎDE.
In a Only a formal meeting was held by 

the four members of Oak Bay Council 
present Monday night, Acting Reeve J. 
H. McGregor, Councillors R D. Hillis, 
F. B. Pemberton and J. H. Hargreaves. 
After hearing the treasurer’s and en
gineer’s report they adjourned until 
the committees are struck.

ess
Lack of sufficient reservations has 

Caused the cancelling of the commer
cial excursion to Hawaii by the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce, whlnh was to 
have been taken by the G. T. P. 
steamer Prince Rupert. It was the in
tention of the directors of the affair to 
sell 210 tickets, but they failed in, the 
attempt They had arranged for the 

: chartering of-the Grand Trunk vessel, 
but being unable to secure a sufficient 
number of passengers to warrant the 
excursion the G. T. P. has called the 
trip off.

It transpires that the excursion 
agents, whose headquarters are at Se- 

• a ttie, were allowed until January 10 to' 
fulfill the stipulated conditions, and 
when they failed to do so the time was 
extended until January 12 with no bet
ter results. The G. T. P, will be out 
considerable money on the transaction, 
as a large expenditure had been made 
In adapting the steamer Prinçe Rupert 
for the trip. She has been lying at the*” 
local wharf for several weeks undergo
ing a thorough overhauling.

Many Victorians who anticipated 
making the trip to the Hawaiian 
islands in the midst of the festive 
season at. the mid ocean port, will be 

masquerade greatly disappointed. . The Grand 
Trunk officials $re equally disappoint
ed, but as no other course was open to 
them they regretfully had to cancel the 
charter on their vessel.

Kitselas, Jan. 16.—Joseph Verschdyle, 
superintendent of the Silver Cup mine, 
was killed in a snow slide. mnecessary, and convey

Bend his patient toj a doctor, and tl 
his responsibility ijnds.

or
ere His body i#SENT TO PRISON 

FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

was recovered later.
Frank Martin of Hazelton and the 

Babines report that Verschoyie was 
caught in the snow-slide which caused 
his death while on his way from the 
No. 2 drift to the camp below. He was 
in the drift looking after the work, and 
remarked as he left for the camp that 
he would shovel some snow from / the 
trail as he went down. Later when the 
men went down at the close of the 
day’s work they were surprised to find 
that Verschoyie was not there. They 
then thought of the slide they had no
ticed as they came down the trail, and 
feared he had been caught in it. Upon 
returning to the hill they saw his

'll

EIGHT KILLED ON :i

U. S. BATTLESHIP
KILLED IN MINE.—At Monday’s meeting _______

city council Brown & Simmlns, livery 
stable keepers, applied for a permit to 
erect a stable on Fisguard street. The 
mayor explained that the firm- had' 
made certain alterations to their prem
ises without first obtaining a permft. 
and had been summoned by the build
ing inspector for so doing. The latter 
had, however, expressed a willingness 
to withdraw the silmmohs if the firm 
gave an undertaking to pull down the 
structure within four months. The let 
ter was referred to the building inspec
tor and the city solicitor for report.

of the
e5.

(Special to the Times.) ; *
Nanaimo, Jan. 17.—Charles D. Wright, 

electrician, aged 24, was run over by a 
motor on No. 10 level, No. > rtilne, yester
day afternoon, and instantly killed.

(Signed)
MARTHA BARNARD,(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D.jc., Jan. 17.—Eijght 

n were killed this afternoon 
seriously injulred by a boiler 

l ie-eon aboard the battleship D 
' are, according to a report just 
eoivod here. ,

Jank May Make Profit as Re
sult of Former Employee's 

. Investments
President.

Î; ROSINA ROBERTSON,
Vice-President. 

JOSEPHINE CARMICHAEL, 
Secretary.

tnd
ex-
:1a-

—Instituted twenty-two years ago by 
J. S. Brown, the annual Burns concert 
in First Presbyterian- church, will take 
place on January 25.

re-

A wireless to t[ie GREAT HIGHWAY PROPOSED.

Road Through Pacific States From 
ada toMexico Planned.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 17.—Joseph 
Fhihrmann, former paying teller of the 
National Bank of Commerce in this 
city, was yesterday sentenced to serve 
six years in the penitentiary by Judge 
Donworth • of the federal court for the 
embezzlement of an amount said to 
aggregate $100,000. .

Fuhrmaim, who is only 26 years old, 
invested the money in various enter- 
rises, including shingle mills and tim
ber lands, and it is said that not only 
will the bânk recover the full amount 
of his peculations, but will actually 
make a profit on Fuhrmanp’s invest
ments.

navy department 
[at;s that the men were all1 seal led 

death by the steam following the 
■xplosion, that they were imprisoned 

the boiler room without a cha 
"scape.

^ those killed in jthe explosion
;!r"'s Hart, first class fireman; fco- 
,!us Porter, first class fireman; 

;; !Vam White, second class flremjtn;
; ; eri Brewer, sècond class fireman; 
V"v " White, coal passer; Christian 

water tender. An unifient! led

cap
in the snow, and immediately sent word 
in to Hazelton and the other camps. It 
is believed he caused 
shovelling the snow from the trail.

Canes
—Building permits have been issued 

to A.- A. Belbeck for a dwelling ta be 
erected on Pine street to cost $2,000; to 
Robert D. Lamb, dwelling on Boyd 
street to cost $1,000; to Alexander Dale, 
stable on Graham street to cost $60.

the slide while,-jn
ice

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 17.—Plans for a 
great highway which, running through the 
entire length of the Pacific Coast states, 
would connect Canada with Mexico, are 
being boomed here to-day by Samuel Hill, 
soif Of J. J. Hill.

Hill, who is honorary president of the 
Good Roads Association of the state of 
Washington and vice-president of the na
tional organization, looks to California to 
take the lead in working for the projected 
Highway and is getting In touch with the 
leaders of public thought fo that end.

—Moore & Hamlet, proprietors of a 
garage, forwarded a bill to the city 
council Tuesday, for $900, the amount 
of damages which they allege one of 
their auto’s suffered by being stalled on 
Vancouver street, on Saturday night 
last. They explained that the city en
gineer had seen the accident,-that the 
auto had sunk in the mud right up to 
the running board and that the 
chine would be put out of commission 
for the next four months. The matter 
was referred to the city solicitor and 
engineer for report.

ffCHINESE INQUIRY.
were:

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—“It is being 
phasized here every day of the stem 
necessity of separating this business of 
Chinese, immigration from the customs 
department. Somebody ought to look 
after It; From the (evidence so far 
seems to have been nobody’s business.* 
—Mr.. Justice Murphy.

At the l oyal Chinese Customs Com
mission this morning the evidence given 
by Inspector Edward Scott Busby was 
most sensational. He read letters he 
had received from various sources. One 
was from Customs Collector McDonald 
of Prince Rupert, saying he had been 
approached with a view of seeing if 
things there could be worked as they 
were in Vancouver, to the offcct that 
for every illegal entry $20 was to bo 
paid to Yip On and $100 to the customs 
officials.

This was a bombshell and dam« Just 
at the hour of adjournment. JSKspeeti.r 
Busby will bo continued on the stand 
V** afternoon, as he is proring to be 
a it- ue of information.

em-

—Tiie Shawnigan Lake A. A. is 
arranging for a grand 
dance at the club house, Shawnigain, 
on Thursday, January 26. Dancing
will commence at 9 p. m. and the music 
will be furnished by the Bantley-Thain 
orchestra.

■«■ne Philipps, a first class f rc- 
badly injjured.

MAyJou DEAD. ;

(Special to the Times.) 
i tr;ri:oro- Ont., I Jan. 17.—Ex-Mayor 

i.rsr died Yesterday atteinteph, 
, He was born in, Peter’pi i«o,
. ont his whole life here. . He spent 
i ’ " ?nn Fears in the council, the . ait 

,1805-06, as mayor, and took a 
”i'1;:n"nt Part in the inauguration 

• «portant civic works.
Pioneer Passes Away.

Ont., Jan. 17.—Abri bam 
r,ne of Ontario’s pioneers, qjied

Sunday night,

ma*
was

A
IDAHO CENSUS RETURNS.EX- o AUSTRALIAN NAVY. EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR.—A banquet was given to the 

•bers of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian - 
—T_he recent unprecedented - severe choir last Friday night by their leader, 

winter weather on the southern pov- Jeaee A. Longfleld. and an exceedingly 
tion of Vancouver Island has caused a pleasant evening was passed 
stoppage of the work in progress at the supper numerous games were play- 
the power plant undertaking of thé B. ed, among them the time-honored game 
C. Electric Railway Company at Jor- of “charades,” which is always a fa- 
dan- river. Because of this, clrcum- vorite. Those present were Mr. and 
stance,the company is unable'to set any Mrs. Çodd, Mr. and-Mrs. 'Melville, Mr. 
date for, the inauguration of vthe.power and Mrs. Mortimer, Mrs. Davis, the 
servit* to the city of Victoria, though Misses Beek, Liddel, Paterson, icing, 

’workisvill be resumed with the utmost May, Simpson and ■.. Archibald, anti 
vlgor-'as soon as weathèr conditions Messrs. Graham, Walter, Lemm and

Mord en.

mem* Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.—The popula
tion of the following Idaho cities is 
nounced by the census bureau: Coeur 
d’Alene, 7,291; Lewiston, 6,043; Pocatello, 
9,110; Twin Falls, 5,258.

nNiobrara, Neb., Jan. ,17.—Four persons 
were killed and four injured in an explo
sion in one of the hotels here. The fire 
resulting from the explosion burned to the 

Melbourne, Jan. 17.—The • Melbou.-ne ground a three-story frame hotel. The 
Trades Council Is criticising severely» tpe explosion' was caused by a leak in a gas nrp Tan 17s?ss s ts-stis stysahsEngland ^ls bèen increased by one him- * *n ^ie ^own of Gardiner last
dred thousand pounds each. The council COLEV AT HALIFAX. night, according to telophor^lhforma-•
declares that the increase Idoks like j<A>* \ fi: : ** r;—— ' tion from Scots burg, Ore.
bery in the interests of somebody la Great Halifax, N.. S., Jan. 17.—Tt# tamper- The loss aggregates $20,000. Gardiner 
Britain. Mr. Pearce disclaims respond jaturc to )6‘ below zero herep a wind is a town of 500 inhabitants, situated 
bilitj" In a'caustic reply has forward*t,i and humidity causing suffer- near the mouth of the Umpqua river,
to the labor body. e . >*c • jing.

Minister of Defence Criticised by Mel
bourne Trades Council.

an-
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It ranch. Rooms 
Building, Vlctorl

GORE & McGREI 
Land Surveyors ; 
Herrick McGregi 
Chambers, 52 Lai 
152. Phone LEW 
Second avenue, 
ager. .

4çkc. W. BRADSHA 
Chambers. Bastl

JtURPHY 
tors, eta,
Agents, practice 
before Rallwaj 
Charles Murphy 
Austin G. Ross,'

& FIS
Sup;

mechani

w. g. winte:
* suiting Mechani 

816 Bastion Soui 
road. Phone 153

MEDIC,
HISS GORDON I 

street. Massad
hairdressing, ek 
treatment. Com
«98.

MR. G. BJORNF1 
821 Fort street, j 

MRS EARSMAN 
medical massage 
B1965. _______ I

MRS. TULLT. EsJ 
certificated pianl 
highly recommeri

miss Frances!
street, certified I 
playing, theory I 
garten method. I 
graded course arj 
tory course. Tel 
Monday. Januaij 
application. |

HARP. FI/UTÊ3J 
Green (late serj 
Royal Artillery . 1 
desires pupils, td 
cost $500. price $i 
Richmond avenm

>£v.

N
MRS. E. HOCj 

Patients taken i 
Phone L990._____

MRS. WALKER i 
nursing home, E 
nursing; modérai

MISS E. H. JOl

SHO
MISS M. A. MEL] 

typist. All kinds 
fully and promp1 
133. Pemberton
phone LQ45.______

SHORTHAND SC 
Shorthand, typ< 
telegraphy thor< 
Macmillan, princ

YURK

88J FORT ST., i 
Hoars: Norm till 
every Monday, h

UN
w. X HANNA, 

Bmbalmer. 
Chapel NO Tate

VOLTTMRIA LOI 
meets every V 
o'clock In Odd 
street. R W. 
Government ell

COURT CAMBC 
meets on soconi 
each month to 
Pandora and D 
Forester* welea
Xvnua, p, a B
M. Bee., MB Cb

K. of P Hail, cd 
Bta. X L, Rmttb

victoria. »o \
K of P. Halt. i 
Xaufman. K. of!

A. O. F„ OOTJRl 
No. 5935. meets a 
•tmeL 2nd and i 
Fullerton, Secy.

Statutes 
Re Victoria

TAKE NOTICE 
tithed, being the I 

pointed by law 1] 
termination of thJ 
me trader Statut] 
adjustment of the 
torla West, will 
for the purpose oj 
togs and consider! 
Monday, the 6th J 
At 2.80 o’clock in 
Justice Room, CM

AND TAKE n] 

eons whose claim 
etdered or adjust* 
have and desire t 
which I have aut 
are directed to a 
the time and pla 
rive at least thret 
In writing of theii 
Messrs. Mason .1 
cl tom for the Con 
Victoria, at 1112 :

AND TAKE N< 
SAW sitting I shal 
final award, havi 
such matters as 
before me.

Dated this 5th <

X
1

D.

ADVERTIS

mmWBw.,
ÿ5>:'vr;;„ • ' " ■

ill -•* X"-
.-

■10 .......
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

'---------

,rn N!|f
iss

—
WAR EAGLCHORALQUESTION OF OATH.

£
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» Phoenix, Jan. 18.—The Phoenix Ama

mnuriti X
IIIlllllAll Pera next month. The mine Is ready 
— * - to skip, the tramway and ore bunkers •

having been put in: .shape, but a short 
delay will be occasioned by the Ç. P. 
R. spur requiring to be ballasted. How
ever, a construction crew started this 
work last week and the track wifi, b& 
put In temporary shape -until spring;, 
and then reballasted.

The property Is owned by the Con
solidated Company, and will comment» 
with shipments of i<W tons a dayffc 
Trail smelter. There are about. 16 men 
working at the mine, three drills are 
being operated, and the property Is 
equipped with a ten-drill compressor 
plant. Phoenix Amalgamated Is under 
the supervision: of CKarleS Btesel, who 
is- Superintendent ' 'Of the Snowshoe 
mine. r ‘ - ,

, ;A. B, Melghan Moves for Reduction to 
the Duties.

ROOM
. Vancouver, Jan. 18.—Mr. Justice Mur
phy at the Royal Chinese Commission 
this theming stopped all further opera 
bouffe methods so far as the examina
tions of Celestials on the stand go. Mr.
McCroesan had done his best to ex
amine Tip Sue Pol, the brother of Tip

“As soon as s. s. Taylor, Tip on’s Repeated Concert
counsel, returns,’’ said Mr. Justice Mur- . . _ «y is'I i- •»
phÿ, “we will have the ‘chicken oath’ ul V6H Here 10 3 Delighted
administered to Tip On and Tip Sou AudiePCe LaSt Night

Thjs means a long Chinese ritual 
during Which a chicken is decapitated 
in open court. The witness then with
the’ blood of the fowl signs his name to The Choral'Society’s Duncan con- 
an oath in which he calls down the cert was given last evening and proved 
wrath of the evil spirits and the hope an unqualified success. Sixty-five per- 
thafhe, too, will be found headless like . .. , , ,
the çhlcken if he telle a lie. sons left Vlctoria on a special train

This Will be bitterly contested by Mr. at 6 o’clock with twenty visitors and 
Taylor. This phase of oath -came up duly arrived at Duncan at 7:30, Sup-
last week when Tip On was under per, for those who had been unablé 
oath. ..

“The men have been won over to our t0 ^et something to eat before leav
ing. wak a;i ready at the . jÇ P. hall 
and at.-8:30 the society rendered .,the 
programme given .at its concert here]"; 
last November, Including the cycle Of 
English part songs, “Rlést -Pair ': of : 
Sirens” and "Tfie Bride pf Dunker- 
ron.”

%I - -

in f; •Ottawa, Jan. 18.—In the Commons
this afternoon A. E. Melghan moved a 
résolution declaring - the time had ar
rived when there should be a substan-

EIECI5 OFFICERS
judge Will Not Permit Them 

to Attend Trial of 
Mrs, Schenk

tiai reduction in the duties on agricul
tural implements. He said that while 
both parties in the House were agreed 
cn the maintenance of the principle of 
protection, a reduction on agricultural 
implements could be effected without 
injustice to Canadian manufacturers, 
who were reaping undue profits and 
that the farmers of the west had a 
fight to expect a lowering of the tariff 
as-soon as any industry was firmly es
tablished through protection.

W. E. Knowles of Moose Jaw, fol
lowed,
dealing extensively with the increased 
jprlces which western farmers were 
forced to pay because of the present 
tariff,

Dr. Roche also supported the resolu
tion'■ afid the debate was adjourned 
when the House rose at 6 o’clock.

The question will be further discussed 
in . the budget debate. Western 
bers are all in favor of the proposal

Z"
WILD DEMONSTRATION

IN COURT AT TOKIO
J. 0. WATTERS IS

RE-ELECTEEi PRESIDENT
$ ■

Wheeling, W. Vs., Jan. 19.—As big 
crowds. As have eider attended the Triât; 
of MW.'-Laura F. Schenk for the at
tempted poisoning of her millionaire 
husband, Jofin Oi Schenk, were present 
yesterday when the testimony In the
case resumed.

____  ______ ________ „ , '-'Dr. 3. Edward Burns, toxicologist
DfïflÇrVET T II IV - and medical specialist. Who was called 
mJUULV LLl innl into Consultation when Schenk’s Illness

‘“■ became grave,,was the,first witness of
mnnn nnniminn the day. Under cross examination. Dr.
I/IQIT DDftl/liyrP ’tiutes testified-that up to October 20 I lull rnUYUW. ^çbènk^; sympteVns Indicated malarial.

fm'er. but gn tp.at day it became evl- 
«ÿettiLfhat lead. pqisoning was the cause 

’of ,, the» - millionaire,’s, ’ sickness. Dr,
!Burns saw subsequently events satis
fied him that at.no time had Schenk 
suffered-iffem malarial fever and. that 

I administration, heavy 
•po&eming were the-.real 

”’3 àilhleêt.- ■
.Support of tbe .lead' poisoning theory,: 

regarcRng -Schenk’s Illness was given
(Times T^ea H^

^Vancouver, Jan, 18,-e-lt -.Is 'tSkfe M^eMeWtbé-'-hoWa!'because
^.F,’likely that ex-Presldent Thcb. he-wah suspicious oif the millionairess liirjamprit Rpeprvprl in Poco
Roosevelt will visit British Columbia home gdfroetfdfrfrs, he said. JUUgmeni ^6561760 IF! 0356

to the near future.. : -a^ppthetiçai quesOpn, Important to Real Estate

;! A Bryan wiiuams, the provincial tient-wrFrot suffered fr^Tead1 poto« Men—Arbitration Matter

m yesterday that he? ^^cKatt-erwards from the admin-
left for hflme at>41:lÿ and J? Istratlpn, aweqic. Thg small amount- “Gy

the journey was enlivened by- an lm- ?”n whlch he hbped. wotild Bcaag: M>n*seny2-^ministered as medicine 
promptu concert, Including among the conl¥mPlate? vlsit ^«*6' WuM' - not: vfeeriously have affected
numbers tots-of old-favorites such." as - - Scbenk^s Imalth.Mie said.
“Sweet and LoW ^ été - When Mr Roosevelt was: in Eng- -^At dfTBr. Ackorman?s

Thanks to the courtesy Of ■£&£&& on h}â t,àck from Southeast deattmonry, Judge Jordan, -.ttHhAad been 
Coward local « n ; Afrjca, he saw the big game that h^d anhojTed by the whispers and. Kigkles
Electric* special cars were orovldeA shot' by Mr. (ÿtâthaïirï df SafeSe^r bf Hite w^&ien* attending the trial,
and hoSw TFovlncer The èx%resfdent de- barred them Trom'ïhe cafe r&om. ;

storiSSfmft.nl termination to a desfre t<). come. ^ here and trJ, ^m- They'çpïne here and flstën to the evi-
self. ............" 1 - dence^fed then gO'home and spend

The following ladies and gentlemen . ------- . - -iw their time discussing it.. That is not
took part: The Misses W. and M. An- lÂrftntr IfIflf'llU ill right They-must be excluded.”
thony, Baker, Npble, Freeman, Brown, MfrNI V IKIlllll All D>. J. t., Thornton succeeded Dr.
L. H. Palmer, B. Palmer, Sherrlt, " InUulBlll Àckerihan .tin the stand. In answer to
Blakeway,- A. M. O’K. Ede, Luney, ' ' : - one hypothetical .query, he declared
Bland, Parfltt, Newberry, Lovell, CCU A TflDC Cl EC there was nb room for doubt that the
Gladstone, Roberts, Redfern, Brooker, lil flA I llllal |l IT dlscftloratton of Schenk’s gums was
W. and E.; Scowcrôft, Mesdames D. C. ULUlllUHV 1 caused by lead, poisoning.
Reid, Alfred A. Codd, E. Parsons, Çur- f ’ .' . . :r-m—rr:——------ 1——
rle, Hugh R. McIntyre, Dodglas N.J Mb- —-........ V MEXICAN* REVOLUTION.
Intyre, Grieg, Cornier, Hlliben. Gideon ' ’ ; .’ ' ; , ——----------
Hicks, J. P. Hicks, Powler, Richard- Fjffppn - Rpmihlîcflns ' TfllfP Rp- VEi Peso, Tex., Jan. 19.—Dispatches 
son, Cullum, Hirst, Lancaster, agd Gv r ,^ePUP'FCanS( aK6 ; |cbpi Chihuahua, Mex„ which are dé
fi. Redmondt F. J. Mason, A. T. Gow: , fUg© j|f OmIO—— MOf© TrOU- glared -to be authentic, state that, 
ard, Alfred A. C°a<L J- C. McKelth ° , . , r . alarmed by the progress of the Madrea.
(vice-president), E. E Hardwick, G. ul6 IS Reared revotuf ibn in' that state, the govern-
Mogg; H. McLorie, A. Barnett, W. ment 'hha; decided to retire Gov. Ter-
W. R. Hornsby, Thos Turléy,«-.F. -*> ------------- - H Kazas and to,place the state under mar-
Gerard, J. Morrison, A. O. Hughes, tial law. Colonel Cuelier of the
C. G. Curtis, J. M. Thonfas, A. À.
Mitchell,. E. WllliaMsi — Stalnsbupy,
;E. Parsons,, Arthfe.’SifJieeteii;-i:Jr. 
secretary-treasurerj:;",'(ïldebft Hieks‘
(hon. conductor)- anda-Miss ■ M.'
Miles, A. R. C. M. (ho*, accompanist.)

------------ :—:3i-.vff“w ■ ■

Prisoneîs, Accused of PI - 
Against Mikado, Shorn. 

Devotion to Cause
Labor Congress )f Canada to 

Interview the Provin
cial Government

-

3
*

-supporting the demand and

Toklo, Jan. 19.—Sentence n 
was passed here yesterday ! 
Joichiro Tsuru on 24 of the 26 
under arrest for the alleged , 
plot which aimed at the as.su 
of the Mikado. All were four, 
as the result of a special tri»; 
were given long prison senter,

When the death sentence v., 
in the Court of Cassation, 
Kotoku, the leader of tin 
band, and Kanno, his mistress, 
hade each other and their fellow 
well, and the whole band joins 
chorus, shouting devotion to 
principles, and danced frenziedly 
the throng of spectators who ja 
the court.

The two Socialists who were 
prison sentences. Nit ta and Nii 
joined in the wild demonstration 
was only suppressed after the 
severe measures by the officers 
court.

When the result of the trial 
known, arid it was learned tin.a 
fence of death was to be pr i; 
immediately on the band of Su, 
the whole city was thrown ini 
wildest excitement, and If the s ; 
of clemency, a pardon from v 
ado fails, it is believed the m 
ous outbreaks here and tin 
Japan will-follow.

While thé band of Socialist 
fenced yesterday are dubbed in. 
by the government of Mai ; 
sura, which has hounded tie 
death by ’star-chamber t i y 
months, they are generally r - r ! 
the Socialists throughout tin 
comrades. It is believed that 
the world over will conic 
against their execution.

Kotoku, who imbibed his - 
in America five or six years a . 
father of the movement in Ja;- 
and his followers allege that tin 
trines are like those of the v 
Socialists, and that they deprer 
employment of force. In a news 
Free Thought, and a magazine 
Proletariat, which Kotoku puli i J, 
these views were set forth.

Kotoku and his assistants w< t 
tlcdiarly severe in their strictm 
the Katsura government, and tui
tion, it is said by their partizar- I 
to the determination of the auth ét 
to..stamp out the Socialist prop; 
at,all costs. Kotoku was arrest' 
Socialist papers were suppress?, 
an iron hand, and charges were 
lated by government agents 
Kotoku and his friends had phu 
reign of terror, so that they > 
assassinate the Mikado and dyi 
official buildings and the residon 
the rich.

At a well attendee meeting of the 
Victoria Trades and Labor Council 
held last evening officers for the en
suing year were elected as follows:

President, J. C. Wsliters; vice-presi
dent; A. P. Mansell : recording and 

responding secretary, 
racial secretary, W. Clack; treas

urer, G. H. Thlbbits; sergeant-at- 
arms, F. .Perrott; executive committee, 
Phil Smith. C. Sivertz and G. H. Thlb
bits; delegates to the British Colum
bia Federation of Le bor, J. C. Wat
ters, Laborers’- Union ; Frank Perrott, 
Painters^ Union.

The president announced that, the B. 
C. executive of the L ibor Congress of 
Canada would meet the premier'and' 
members of the provincial cabinet on 
Monday, tire 23rd inst Delegates Mc
Kenzie, Herburger and Miller were ap
pointed a committee to represent the 
Victoria Council and accompany the 
executive.

Credentials were presented by J. L. 
Martfn of the Laborers’ Union, J. Fos- 

” ter of the Sheet Met 11 Workers, and 
George Beck, of the P umbers.

The auditors’ report was presented 
by Delegate Sherk and showed the 
treasury to be in a h sal thy condition. 
It made many recommendations for 
the better conduct of f nancial business 
Of the council, all of w jich were adopt
ed. Delegate Sherk e.Iso reported on 
behalf of the legislature committee.

The Bartenders’ Union sent a list of 
hotels and saloons that were fair union 
houses.

tinker the head of i ew business the 
question tof compelling all plumbers to 
pass an examination was discussed. 
Many of the delegates wqre of the 
opinion the provinc al government 
ought to pass an act to that effect, as 
is now the case will stationary en
gineers: others thought that all men 
who drove autos, foremen of all con
struction work and all workmen hold1 
tng responsible positl ans—where hu
man life is in danger- -should pass ex
aminations. It was finally decided on 
motion to approach the government 
with a view to have legislation enacted 
along the lines mentioned.

The Workmen's Compensation Act, 
which Mr. Hawthorn ;hwaite has in 
charge, was discussed at some length. 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite’ i good services 
in connection with the bill were heart
ily appreciated—though many thought 
that the compensation proposed should 
be more liberal—and f nally a resolu
tion was passed endorsing the prin
ciple of the bill, and firging that the 
amount allowed in case 
be raised from $100 to 
the amount provided ià case of injury 
a man should be paid I his full wages 
until he is able to go to work, instead 
of 50 per cent, as proi ided for in the 
bill. A deputation will krisit the parlia- 

buildtng in hopes of bringing 
the desired chan ges.

religion,” said Mr. Taylor. “They are 
Christians. You have taught them to 
believe in your Bible. Now you virtu
ally tell them that your teachings are 
not so, and for them to return to what 
you call their ‘un-Christian beliefs.’ ”

It is a very nicë' question, but all the 
same Mr. Justice Murphy says the 
“chicken oath" will be administered.

C. Sivertz;cor
fina mem-

Former President Has Long 
- Contemplated Hunting Trig 
’ ' w in British. Columbia I

The soloists wgfe7 Mrs. Gîdéflti' 
Hicks, Mrs. Alfred A. Codd, Mrs. D. 
C. Reid, A; T. Goward, and A. A. Codd. COMMISSION CLAIM 

IN APPEAL COURT

0
:st

POLICE INQUIRY 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

dozes of lead 
cause of hisDuring the programme,, before, the 

final number, a very hearty vote'Of 
thanks was tendered the 8dcic6% -the 
members of which gaVe their’services 
absolutely without chdt'àe of any de
scription. ;

A sumptuous -repast was served both 
chorus and visitors after thé concert,- 
the society, through hon.-secretary-1 
treasurer, Arthur Wheeler, Jr., and" & 
fred A. Codd signifying appreciation 
of the welcome and " Airidpeag-fe tie; 
people of Duncqn. '

The train

i a
irvtE ■ir

-1=51 ’>5# jk>)
z

Graft Charge Against Sergeant 
Dismissed, but He is 

Asked to Resign

-st
1

::

■

r B
, A real estate commission claim has 
reached the court of appeal and judg
ment has been reserved, 
when it is handed down will set a rule 
foi* real estate agents In the future 
to -the legality of adding 
to a vendor’s sale price, and of the 
right to obtain me added commission 
in the event of the Sale being 
pleted between the parties without the 
further assistance of" the agent, 
the latter has introduced the vendor 
and the purchaser.

The action arose out of the sale of 
a farm for $100,000, on which the 
plaintiff, 
agent, claimed
amount of $5,000. He had been given 
the farm property to list and sell for 
$100,000, his commission to be added.
It was agreed between himself and 
the vendor, Langley, that he was to 
atid $5,000 for his commission, and he 
accordingly asked $105,000.

Having secured' a purchaser he in
troduced him to the plaintiff, and ne
gotiations followed- between these two.
The purchaser asked the vendor his 
price and the latter said $100,000, on 

i —, . - „ „ Per" which the sale was completed. Plain-
CtncLnrihti, O... Ggan.; 19.j^t)eclartilg;; -eonal stoff of .president Diaz, will have tlff applied to both for his commis-

t?ielr absence) fçojg.^ljft ^est Virginia <;°nin*aito._______^ : : sion and was refused. He then
legislature is duo4»fya.4e»lre "to avoid ■■ imTnnfl a; brought action against the owner and"a£Wfe^in fT- INEmt INTO ' m™ Mr-JustIce

fort, .K# when Oevernor Goebel «ras It is from this judgment that the

slain, the 15 Republican senators; who v" ' XlYItT FFI plrni nOIHll vendor appeals. He is represented by 
fled hère, yesterday, anpoüpced that • l> ÏMI ||SIIIN 8. S. Taylor, K. C„ and E. P. Davis, K.
they would remain in -Ohio during the UU1LL/I1 L/u LUtJIUl 1 c appears for the respondent. The
whole 45 days of;the legislative ses- farm lands in the action are situated
s^°n- ' ' ' •' —------- near Vancouver, In which city the re-

Charlestown is filled with Republican y1 . spopdent does business.
_ mountaineers who are prepared to , pi j n i, r A 1 The appeal court is hearing an ar- Within a few days of the spv 

avenge any attack upon the Republican Ugill 1)630 3_S neSUll 0Î ’ACCh bitratioh appeal In which the plaintiff, the dynamite rumors, more than 
state senators. Wont Tvn I! Q R0++I0 Johnston, asks to have an award un- the Socialists in Toklo, Kobe, i

If the Democrat» Organize the legls- UCIILUII Ui O, DdlUb,- der the water Act made a rule of Kaumanoto, Okaltama and Wak.
latufe and attempt; to pass any meas- chin H AIB W 31P court and the defendant enters a were arrested. Twenty-six of then
ures,. a conflict will probably ensue. cross-motion to have -the award set ea nip as those condemned to-day

With the assistance of . Adjutant- ___ aside The award was given by ar- found guilty of treason by a seer
Geppral Elliott, who is here represent- - - . -, bitration, but In the action an umpire buna}, and condemned to die. T
ing Governor Glasscock, of West V r- Washington D C Jan 18—Al- was appointed who in the agreement "mining 74 were imprisoned and

^sut'ves are conducting W small ’ hopes 'aVl cntertaintd was called an arbitrator, making the to incommunicado. They are sti .
their fight over the tong-distance-tele- “ , , nopes are eptertatnea . arbitrator in the matter The Prison-
Phone. They assert that the unseatingthe real cause .of the. boiler ex- ^bitraters dtoàg^eed and the' third No sooner was the news sent : 
of Republican Sénàtof. . White 1 ând Tloston which.killed eight njep on the assuming himself to be the from JaPan that, the 24 Socialist '

Halifax, N. a, Jan. 18—Not for Hearne slrtce the fifteen” fled, is ijié|ral; battie^R, ^Delaware ^ yesterday .will „ade “n awa“^ The dll been condcrrinecTto die than So,
thirty-five years, when Halifax harbor and are detorm.imd not to ente, b^^Mtetog"! tendant contends that there being a M wfed qver started a moto»
was frozen over and the _ mail - *o*t Pe QC^:, ; ^fobé into’ third arbitrator and not- an umpire ^

from England had .to lirnihl] III -- W «É<Rdleester: IV probably will consist two arbitrators must Join in the Qel!many'anj th TLt qt t«THtEE PERISH IN v-s ,.?4L™a s,“"Scotia experienced sudh-WtittefiWeathej:f . yard and frpm ,the bAttieÿhtlpa Delà- the-water Act. poured into thé Katsura vov-m
J' bas heid this city kn^v^ce in i# ^|]DUiDIIUC ro^onsSffor actfe; thou'hf toehmatier° should be" demanding that "the alleged .
Its grakp for-the jiast #8v#)o»rh«'" "Gÿ" H iMAN rUlKM/lKINr the: toccfdÊit ”Cap t‘ Gove has already 3ent back to the arbitrators for a new beLs ven a fair and open trial

stationed, the. therfnofA^er'<yefltei*<î8ky ^ **‘*1": ’&?****.- . 7<r boilers, x ■ . „ ., • derers and enemies of the st'it-■registered B ‘àeÿfëlâ Y:;f ... ; A., |teSL ^^^'wh^^the Wate^ aTcoh that the^ should die. Finally, pres
unprecedented ^g^ngd m,Vefrsej .After Other âe. &g of the fet and, the other
CI Ail incoming *WlâS5$É§!l —- Mem^eîS H rSS 1ackrt^thed arbltratorïhl  ̂ m^W^reed"^ T

griffa.;-,>ROMIN8.^r:3UDaE.D1!AD wî.iA,,&^,i.™„„

formed- ara belitg Sttod- vtopvTfeeley i-^henAhe vq^el va» mitod to-d^ R A f% died at°2 o’clock this morSw °f treason had *een 1 '

«rie wlring^d electpiP Itove y^Bel-titer ^merZbeïs hf «5^1" ««d seventeen Injured. ^ ^ ™ o^îéYfr^ th^m-sL^ d *" *r,al which clw,!
been installed ^ntl, the mow fo*- • Sad- beeâ rescued, through a JWWMMMMi-------------- < " fbgarded as hoïfeless from the first. , day with the resentencing of the
.reading room has-been; tortThe torpedo, tube, were dead. They,.Aalto, MAPWfi3?ALJK$YMENT. -------- He was born. in^Gueiph In 1836, be- of Socialists, there was a pretei,
committee are working’on a draft -of phbnèd they had plenty ot eir and . ifesi -■> - • -—-—— • ... i-am? a lawyer fn 865 and was coun- public.ty. At certain phases in the
the rules which' will batoilHhSttoh-to-B would not desert the vessel. ) C«balt King-Becomes Absolute Owner o’t ^or the defence in the famous Bid- gross of the casé three specialty 1- -to
the rules wmçb wiu be sputortte^ro- a . hofàtfed r.. » Mother Rode Mine. - • tilph murder trial. He was made a mated newspaper representatives ■’
general meeting -of the club. i sSip -Vulcan and examine» to-dav to * ^ ‘— - judge in 1887 and presided over the admitted to the proceeding- butIWstoanned tp .fot^i.p toffies’bxanch ‘se(.fewhat caused t^accidentai fiHing Ne,ls<?”’„™ 18"^ithththe' flnal B«’ Buchlll murder trial at Woodstock in were arbitrarily excluded at th- 

of the club, certain days tfelng set aside pt .the, water bunkero yesterday. ****** the original own- 1889. He was a Roman Catholic and Price of the court, and were, it. ’
for them. Already a number of jladies ft wa8 officially announced that the an act,ve Liberal before his elevation not present at the hearing of
»r,V"ettrj? -use of the three deaths was-the col- John^McS,4 toe" Cobalt. t0 the bench' . ,̂ ,reall>’ testimony
6V i Way can, ana witn, tneir lap3e of the ship's ventilators, which -King and his associates: This navment ------------- 7--------------------  of the secret agents on whose
assistance the committee feel sure of ÿennitted water to enter the hull. was not due till January 27, but in order RAILWAY. APPOINTMENT. the government depended for
success. —=------ =--------- —=— tb ave a free hand to deal with the pro- —------------  of guilty.

rite library and reading room prom- CIVIC YEAR PROSPEROUS. perty Mr.. McMartin met the bond ahead Toronto, Jan. 19.—George H. Shaw,. While all the members of K
Se! ” ^ a f»atur®. two excel- -------------- - of time. former traffic manager of the Canadian government yesterday refused

. 3 _^ng been set aside for Fernie, Jan. 18.~At .the final meeting The «Æpinal owners^of the Mother Lode Northern railway at Winnipeg, has hitely to discuss the condemnati
th,?, ?,UrPAff‘ , 6 r,0°™ for boxing and of the" city council the reports of the ^ M- Billings, been appointed general traffic manager the Socialists, the impression I -
H l W heads of the different departments * Schwlnke’ with headquarters at Toronto. He will oral that the government will 1
A 1t „M0rTh! were read. The affairs of the muniçl- . The id<-.; of making the navment have charge of all traffic on both the dare to order their execution stir
room wiH do away with the annoy^ pa,,ty are ln a flourishing condition, it was due was apparently to enabk^he rallway and ateamshiP Hnes of the »y. It is believed that within 24
ance of tobacco smoke tn toe and most satisfactory progress was new owners to close down the mine for company. This appointment is beliey- such a flood of protests from all
and roadlna- memo . made in every department during the the winter, as three years’ ore is blocked ed to mark an important step in the Japan, and from the world at
a hindrance tn thnln -"rn^f,, n i ^®u,d be past 32 months. The city has been rto. out tv.- the bigfen. which it is the lnten- poUcy of amalgamation contemplated will flow into Toklo as will fore
ises 116 8’ea n exer* markably free from serious fires, only *lon to erect in the spring. by the Canadian Northern. government to at least delay v

17 being reported, with a loss aggre- -------------—■—--------- ------—-—-—:------------ - tien.
SENATOR TDDGF Bli.nT^rwvn fatln« *7^-' The police department NEW U. S. SENATOR. . WASHINGTON’S SENATOR.

• - • / brought 503 cases before the magistrate " —;-------------
Boston Mass TAn xionrw r*oK«* 8114 the revenue from flues amounted >apolis’ 18-"~John W. Olympia, Wash., Jan. 19.—Miles Poin-

Lo “wa“ato:da“ro?ri^ted yto toe t*4’518tThe and electric %£?&&&%?*& Z was yesterday elected as Untied

United- States senate, winning out de- worked most satisfactorily Democratic state convention, was elected ftatev^Se?at°^' PolndextCr s election
spite the hardest -fight of his political and gave entire satl3fhction to the con- to the United States Senate yesterday. took s x minutes and was witnessed
career, ln'whlch.the nersonal animosity suraera* ' The threatened attempt of the Taggart !?>" a crowded and enthusiastic gallery,
of Governor Eugene N. Foss and the r machtoe to disregard the instructions of Promptly at 12 o’clock the Bouse filed
ambitious efforts ot Congressman salt Tn^ete^ncJ dÿ. not'fnaterialize. The In and toe clerks read the-fee of
Butler Ames were the backbone o ° tb Gold complimentary vote of the Republicans Tuesday. Then President EadlhamusmctWoïïfe i^.a 0t ““ ^ 1^»^ ^>.|,wr^,S.g^afe.Baroridgs. whom|deriarod the insurgent unitor duly

Prince Rupert, Jan. 18. — After 
hearing ail the evidence in regard to 
the graft charges laid against Ser
geant Regan of the city police force, 
toe police commissioners closed the; 
case and delivered their decision. 
While they held that the evidence ad
duced was not sufficient to sustain the 
charge against the officer, and accord
ingly dismissed it, they also tièld that 
it was desirable to ask for Sergeant 
Ragan’s resignation as it had been es
tablished that he had associated with 
the people with whom he was charged 
with protecting. Such action, in the 
opinion of the commission weakened 
the influence of the police force. The 
Judgment also charged Chief McCar- 
vel to take necessary steps to have an 
improvement in the condition of af
fairs effected.

In dismissing the charge against 
Regan on the ground that the evi
dence was insufficient, Mayor Stork 
said: “There Is one thing about this, 
however. The whole case has been a 
revelation to the commissioners. We 
have evidently lots of people here 
whom we never suspected we had 
amongst us engaged in various doubt
ful sorts of business. Evidence has 
been led that you have frequented 
thèse places of business and sat in one 
of them.”

“We look for a high standard of 
moral excellence from the police force 
We look at it this way, that even while 
you were not on duty if you associate 
with these people, to a very large ex
tent you weaken and destroy your in
fluence with them. We have decided 
to dismiss the charge of graft but are 
going to ask you to give us your resig
nation on account of your association 
as brought out here. During the hear
ing of the evidence your chief has sat 
here and he as well as the police com
mission are now conversant with the 
state of affairs, and-I would therefore 
charge the police- with the responsi
bility of taking .whatever steps are ne
cessary to improve this condition of 
affairs.”

At one point Mr. Regan endeavored 
to interrupt but he was silenced. Al
derman Mobley concurred in the judg-? 
ment delivered by the mayor .and. the 
court rose immediately, afterwards. ■

BRUTAL MURDER IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Jap, 19.—Sacked to pieces, 
the body of an unidentified ' Italian, 
found in an alleyway here to-daÿ, has 
given toe police a" my Story to solve. 
The victim, believed ..to -have, been tf 
tailor, to-thought by the pollce to have 
Wn'.slato by foreign gartrient workers 
for" having “scabbed” fh the -strike 
which 'tfas been on here to# months.

Ttre fêtcclty exhlbtiéd tn the crime is 
almost unparalleled in police • annals. 
With a short; haiidletàx^: found beside 
the-body, the victim had been-chopped 
to bits. v v

Çeside the axe lay a revolver with, 
two chambers empty and marks all 
around, t showing that- the dead than 
had put up a struggle: for his |lfc.
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sels Coated With Ice

PNEUMATIC FURNITURE.

Cushions Insure 
: lort.

Inflated Seat and Back 
Solid Com

:
principle has 

A Cali-
No\y the pneumatic 

been applied to furniture, 
feurnia man has adaptec it to the infla- 

• tion qf seat and bad; cushions for 
" chairs, and sofas, and, as may readily 

- > be imagined. ,"it makes for solid com
fort indeed. The origir al cushion, be
fore the upholstering has been put on, 

i is of i rubber, and is juilt over wire 
springs to keep it fro n deflating too 
much ; as the air gra< ually escapes, 
which,! of course, it,- g’ ‘entualiy. . does. 
Each cushion has" a nozzle, by which
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Ï
H of\tq-.I: Spokane, Wash., Jan. 19.—Tq demon

strate that they are n*t Immune from 
trie spirit of insurgency, local Chinese 
will Inaugurate a luke-warm revolution 
against the imperial edict issued last 
June directing that they cut off their 
queues February 2, the beginning of 
the Chinese new year, by refusing to 
obey orders. Tradition, fathered by the 
old men and vanity nursed by the 
younger, combined With an order from 
the Leon Tong of San. Francisco, to 
which most of .-the local Celestials be
long, will be the weapons with which 
they will resist.

SCHOOL QUESTION IN TURKEY.

I
:

-

- air can be pumped into it when neces
sary, but it will remair inflated for a 
long. time after one blowing up. To get 
the best results it is a Ivisable not to 
inflate the cushions tot much, or the 
weight of the average jerson will not 
make enough impression on them to 
give comfort. The pneunatic seat and 
back yield to every notion of the 
body, and fit every engle and curve, 
which is something that the best of toe 
old-style tufted cushion does not do.
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I ’ Constantinople, Jan. 19.—There is 
grave trouble in sight between Turkey 
and a number of the world powers over 
the question of foreign schools ln the 
Sultan’s obuntry.

Schools, whose pupils are wholly na
tive, have been forced to submit to 
government supervision amounting to 
control, and .now a vigorous campaign 
is being waged against those, institu
tions engaged in part or entirely ln toe 
education of foreigners.

Sincerity Is to speak as we think; to do 
as we pretend and profess; to perform 
and make good what we promise; and 
really to be what we would seem and ap
pear to be.—Archbishop TUlotson.

i CUMBERLAND CIVIC ELECTION.I-

Cumberland, Jan. 18. -The election 
here resulted, as follows :

Mayor—T. E. Bate.' 1 
Aldermen—T. E. Ban It 

Lead, Alex Maxjvell, Cli 
Robt. McNeil and Jas. Stewart :

For School Trustee—jRobt; Hender
son.

r <-E;

mm s, J. N. Me
as. Parfnham, SIXTEEN INJURED IN WREi

W1 i Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 19.—' ' 
persons injured by the derallnu'1’ 
train No. 1 on the Los Angeles 
Lake & San Pedro railroad, near 1 
Nev., were brought to Los Angel 
a special train yesterday for 111 

• —aii'i

I . The result of the election may be re
garded as a Citizen’s league victory; 
the league’s candidate : or the mayor
alty, for school trustee ; and - four of 
their candidates for aide rmen being re
turned td the coùncir be ard 19Ü.

I,y ■
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F treatment Eleven passengers 
members of the train crew wen'
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These Want Ads. Will Mafte it Easier to Find Work or Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day .

BUSTS I

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed, 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
wéek; 59 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO LET—Fully furnished 8 roomed house, 

furnace heated, on Pandora street, 2 
large lots, good garden; would let for 3 
months 360 month, 6 months 360 month. 
A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Government St. 320

TO LET—4 rooms, bathroom, hot and cold 
water, . electric light. For particulars 
apply J. Qunn, grocer.

TO LET—At large three roomed -cottage, 
cellar under all, garden, apple, pear, 
plums; possession 1st February. 1256 
Walnut street.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4, cents p* word per 
week: 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this 
cent per word per insertion; 3 

■per month ; extra Unes, 2» cents 
per month. ;_________ _______

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 60 cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

head 1 
lines, 31 
per line

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word pér Insertion; 8 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Are You Looking for an 
Investment?

Here Is a Good One, 'and a Sure 
Money Maker

BTRATlOh 

tIRT AT 1 OKIO ARCHITECTS
ART GLASS FOR SALE—LOTSLAUNDRY

WILSON, JOHN, Architect, 65 Yatee 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 15» 
Res., 1013. P. O. Box 3» . *

c. ELWOOD WATKINS, Arch 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Bio k.

ounce Ave. Ph< nes 2138

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— 
The white laundry. We guarantee flrstr 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1617. 841 View street,

LIVERY STABL&S

A. F. ROY'S ART GLASS, LEADED 
EIGHTS. ETC., for -churches, a-hopls, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sasnee 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm in Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street.
Phone 594.________________ ____________________

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are now- 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing In the glass line. Phone 2268.

CORNERS ON VIEW ARE SCARCE- 
Now that the settlement of compensa- 

claims re View's continuation 
Government Is an established fact, that 
60x60 cor. of View and Quadra te a good 
money maker at 312,500. G. S. Leighton,
725 Fort._________________ _______________

3550 BUYS TWO LOTS In Parkdale. close 
•to Carey road; lots are high and dry; 
cultivated; 3200 cash; offered until Mon
day noon. Address Box No. 142, Times.

tlon
sed of Flitting 

(ado, iSho jt 
to Cause

ttect,
cor.

Broad and
and L13S8. ,

L w. HARGREAVES, Architect Green
Blk., Room

120CAMERON * CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 683. 
711 Johnson street.

RICHARD BRAY,
Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach.
728 Johnson street,

123
14 tfBroad St.

Ï J H S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis B ock, 
' Government/ street. Phone 1489. Hack end 

short 
Phone 182.

/ Livery,
Hacks TWO LOTS ON PENDERGAST STREET—These are situate 

close to ear, and only ten minutes’ walk to Post Office. 
Price, for the two ...................................

They will be worth $3,000 inside one year.
Terms are easy, too. Quarter cash, balance in six, twelve and 

eighteen months.
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DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS ' HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Dougla» 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone— 
Office, 557; Residence, 122._________________

2 LOTS, on Alpha street, 40x120, 3560 each; 
$150 cash each, 310 monthly ; one mînut» 
from car. Owner, 1102 Hillside Ave. 124

RENT—To let, furnished cottages, 
hot and scold water, with electric Ilght- 
Apply 104 Dallas road. < fS

death FOR

$2,000METAL WORKS
FOR SALE-ACREAGE , j ^t^llto^y^brick'bult^ng^a^ buy

lots, and within 6 minutes’ walk of Oak - ' _ _ , , . _
Bay Hotel, price 32,300 per acre. Apply SNAP-fln Esquimau road, close to Rus- 
p o Box 878 city 122 sell station,--E0X265, price 35,260; $1,500

------:—:------------—--------- 1----------------------------——----- cash will handle, balance easy. Apply
159 ACRES, close to Sooke harbor, ten Tel- R2602. 317 tf

dollars per acre; $300 cash, balance over ——7; ——v , 7.-------------------thirty months. Apply Tel. R2602. jl7 tf ?OR SALE-A lot 30x13d, with thr^room-
-------- —i--------------- ------- i-f-r------ ----------------------------- ed, new house and orchard, $1,050 cash.
•ACREAGE—Oaklands district, within If- Apply 136 Ladysmith street.

mile circle, nicely situated, 31,250 per -7^;.— — ------------ ■------------r , -,acre, terms. Apply Tel. R2602._____ rfjt

FOR SALE1—1-3 acre on Burnside read cash. Apply Box No. 86, Times, 
block from- Douglas street car; price ——-———=—— —
$1,600, on easy terms. Owner, J. Me- MAY STREET, _ Just off Cook, 60x136 
Kenzte, 489 Garbally road. £3 jplendld lot, .facing south, -for

FOR SALE-160 acres land on Banks Isl- - - -————-————
. and: the only fishing site for a cannery; MAY STREET—Just off Cook, 60x135, a 

on the inside of the Island and in the f•7=ea<ii?s south, for $1,150, 
centre of the best salmon arid halibut „• terms. Box 766, Times, 
fishing; beautiful harbor; constant sup- «BEAT SNAP’IN FAIRFIELD—Chap- 
P}*ot water with ample power man street, near Cook, nice lot 40x135,
National Realty Co.________________T , . wfth lane at back, for $775; half cash.

FARM of 52 acres to sell, 14 acres fully ‘No ae^'nta need apply. Box 71, Times. J26 
cultivated, 200 large fruit trees .bearing, FOR SALE—Close In, 3 lots, with 5 cot- 
large new house cost UJty. gasoHne mi- tages, rental at 385; price 310,060. Box 
gme, ham, stables,, cot tages.; A. 945,.Times Office
694 Yates street. z.. 1--------------------------------------------■-----------. . ■ ——-1—    TO EXCHANGE—Lots in Esquimau foi

FOR SALE—ARTICLES S-. house in city. For sale, on Pandora
----------£—. „ . ■ -------—t----- street, 7 roomed house, $6,800. A. Toller.BLACK LOAM for sale, cheap. 604 Yates street,_________ " jffl

CORNER LOT. off Hillside avenue, for 
*550, on terns Shaw Real .Estate Co., 
Suite 302. Peipberton Block______________ _

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On S'mcoe
street block 29. lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government St.

B. C. SHEET METAL WORKS, 1113 Fort 
street. We are 'now ready to give esti
mates on sheet metal week of alt kinds. 
Hot air heating and cornice work pul 
specialty. Give us a 'call or phone 3089.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL ' WQRKS- 
Cornlce work, skylights; ni étal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 331 View. 
Phone 1772. ______

MRE3TONE TYRES
QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 

635 Yates St., agents._______________________

DR. W. F. FRASER, 73 Yates street, 
Garesche Block. Phone 261 Office 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.Two 322

-LANp SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS. & BURDEN, I 

and B. C. Land Surveyors, with offices 
at Nelson (13 years) and Fort C eorge (1 
year), will on Feb. 15th open third 
branch, Rooms lit and 115, Pemberton
Building, Victoria. _____________

GORE & McGREGOR, British 
Land Surveyors and Civil Erii 
Herrick McGregor, manager.
Chambers. 52 Langley street.
152. Phone L504. Fort Geo;
Second avenue. J. F. Tempi/ 
ager. .

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS
BAINES & BROWN. 535 Yates St.

passe,]
dominion TRY

With our new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of reoairs, Outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging. Inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone

J. GREENWOODof the
OPTICIAN '

;2rOVF.R A QUARTER. OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE arid fine»; modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A- P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259. :

Real Estate and Timbern« 1577.

ilolumbla 
leers. J. 
iharicery 
. O. Box 
» Office,

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
PRINTS—Any length In one piece, six 

cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1212 
Langley--St,__________________________________

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages. _____

their 575 Yates Street VICTORIA, B. CLenses jl9
a

3Û50,
PAINTING 319Is who were given

litta and Ni mura, 
emonstration which 
id after the

FRANK MELLOR.,Feinting Contractor. 
1128 View St. Phone 1564.- ril« tf Application for Storing 

Water.
pany’s memorandum of association as 
authorize the proposed: application and 
works.
B. C. HYDRAULIC POWER COMPANY. 

LIMITED.
C.O. BURNS & WALKEM, Agents.

415 Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.

LEGAL 319

MONEY LOAKBT» 6rf. B)«men38; • 
lery and personal effect«v::;X* A-: Mwn- 
son, cor. «Tohniaon .....

FLUMBWG AND HEAfnNG " •*

[AW, Barrister* e:e„ Law 
stlon street. Vlèbtt-la.

mw-ssg
Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa. Ont.

most
the officers the

C. W. BRAJ 
Chambers.

i(To be attached to Form 1, 2 or 3 as may 
be required.)

(s) The place of the proposed reservoir 
for storing—Nanaimo Lakes No. 1 and 
No. 2.

<t) The means by which It Is proposed to 
store the water—Dams and sluice gates.

(u) The area of the reservoir site or 
sites at each foot in depth above the out
let—Lower Lake, present area «2

PioPpeed flooded area 650 acres 
GO feet water). Second Lake, present 

acres (approx.), flooded area 806 
<15 ft. water), other depths in proportion,

(v) How It Is proposed to acquire the 
land necessary for the purpose—Purchase.

(w) Approximately the number of acre 
feet intended to be impounded—Lower 
Lake 6,700 acre feet. Upper Lake 12,156 
acre feet

<x) Whether It Is proposed to lower the 
water In any natural lake or standing 
body of water, and If so, then—

L The anticipated extent of the lower
ing—Lower Lake 11 feet.

2. The means proposed to be adopted to 
lower and refill—Sluice gates and natural 
run off.
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BUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several go™ 
teams and single" horses for salé. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

sen- » c„ !..

Blanchard street. Phone LZ®; reslderice. 
R270.

HEATING AND EXTRACTS FROM MEMORANDUM OF 
ASSOCIATION OF COMPANY.

(b) The aoqulstijon by purenase-or re
cord, or otherwise, of water and water 
Power, and .of recorded or unrecorded 
water or water privileges for and the ap
plication of each water and water power 
to all or any of the purposes and in any 
of the manners and methods following, 
that is to say:

L For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distri
bution by erecting dam* tncreaet 
head of water In any existing b 
water, or extending the area thereof, 
diverting the waters of any stream, pond 
or lake Into any other channel or chan
nels, laying or erecting any line of flume, 
pipe or wire, constructing any race-way, 
reservoir, aqueduct, weir, wheel, building 
or other erection or work which may be 
required In connection with the improve
ment and use of the said water and water 
power, or by altering, renewing and ex
tending, Improving, "repairing or main
taining any such works or any part there-

f4

MECHANICAL ENGINEI-R_____ _
w G. WINTEHBURN, M.I.N. Con

sulting Mechanical Engineer. Offices 
616 Bastion Square. Res., 438 Dallas 
road. Phone |153L -

911. iPOTTERY WARE, ETC. NICE
Apply 1110 Johnson street.

FOR-SALE—16 ft. launch, 3 h. p. Ferro, 
cheap, 31K. Apply Box lia. Times, Ql>

FOR SALE—One two-seated buggy,: one 
light express, one saddle and one Ma
jestic lange. Apply 649 Avakm road-. J29

and 18th

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SEWËR PIPE. Field Ttte, Ground Fire 

CMy, Flower Pots, etc. B. C, Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. R. C.___________________ _

T. A R. ALEXANDER, Contractors. 
Estimates given on excavations, con
crete work, walks, basement floor*, 
sewer connections." tile draining. An-
dregs 2556 Prior street._____________

W. EXTON. Builder and Gener-il Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes «nr spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R964.

seri-

MEDICAL MASSAGE ________
GORDON STEUART, 117 Fort 

Massage, manicuring) ladies 
electric and vlthro hair 

Phone 
Jll tf

321 ROOFINGIf Socialists sen- 
dubbed anai whists 

I of Marquie K:u- 

nded them b iwar l 
niber trials 

ferally regarded by 

pout the wo id 
|ved that from nil 

come prîtes; s

MISS 
street.
hairdressing, 
treatment. Combings made up 
2398. ____

H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards, roofing. 
Gravel wanted. 522 Hillside Ave.

FOR SALE—Miniatures, 16th 
centuries; pastel, 18th century; Christ, 
Louts xm.. Roman coins. G. E. Berton, 
P. O., Victoria._____________________ _______

MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE-Large 
routes, good equipment ; splendid oppor
tunity tor -man with small 'Capital. Ad
dress Box 9431" Times Office.

theFOR SALE—HOUSES of
JUST WHAT YOU WANT—Nice, high 

and dry, 8 roomed house, all modern 
conveniences, only 3 minutes’ walk 
from Douglas street car, going for $2,960; 
$509 cash. G. S. Leighton. 725 Fort. 320

FOR SALE—New story .and a half house 
and 2 lots, corner Burnside and Wash- 

Apply on premises

SCAVENGINGfor MR. G. BJORNFELT. Swedish Kasseur,
621 Fort street- Phone 1850_______________

MRS. EARSMAN, electric Ugh : baths; 
medical massage. 1003 Fort St Phone
p.1965. __________ ;__________

L. N. WING ON, 1708 Government street. 
Phone 23.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.____________ ______ ___

SILK GOODS, ETC.
QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

kimonas. fine Ivory wares and curios* 
fancy slks. Including pongee, ci*epe, 
etc., Cantxm linen, Chinese an<i Japanese 
silk goods. ladies’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan 'cliairs; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all purses. 
1715 Government street. P. C- Box ifo

STOVE.AND RANGE FITTERS.
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 

G. Mardell, 526 K)lice sT.ree*;, city.
TRUCK AND DRAY :: j

JEEVES BBOS.7 ' ’fff;-riïthré f-hKaj piano 
Phoned,1574. f lt#U ;

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or
call, J. Parker. 71 Moss street.__________
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT?

Buy your home on the installment plan.
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and Contractor,
489 Garbally Road. Phone B1443.

Plans and Estimates furnished free.

as
Office. f41

FOR SALE—A Fox typewriter, as good 
G. C. Howell,

on. MUSIC ington avenue.
F. R. Kelly, owner.as new, $75; this is a snap.

3219 Langley ytreet.__________________________
HARP. ■■ FLUTE, VIOLIN—Mr. D6ÎÎ

Green flate sergeant, soloist, x teacher 
Royal Artillery band* London concerts) 
desires pupHs, terms moderate, i Harp, 
cost $500, price $188; Irish harp, $22v< 1065 
Richmond avenue.__________________ ; '

23-FOOT LAUNCH, 31 h. ' p., complete, 
$150. Apply 2J0 Cross, street. j K 

FOR SALE—To poultrymen, 1.500 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal, $2 per sack of 100 lbs. Ap
ply to B. G. Halgh, Royal Oak; B. C,

. d28 tf-
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MRS. TULLY, Esquintait road s iccessftd 
certificated pianoforte teacheh very 
highly recommended-

MISS FRANCES NORRISH, .2615 Rose 
street, certified teacher of p anoforte 
playing, theory and harmony kinder
garten method. Root’s Com ervatory 
graded course and Columbian Conserva
tory course.. Term opens on a nd after 
Monday. January 9, 1911. T-irme on 
application, |   . ;

HARP. FLUTE. VIOLIN—Mg.
Green (late sergeant, soloist.
Royal Artillery band, London 
desires pupils, terms moderate 
cost $500. price $180; Irish harp, 
Richmond avenue.

A CINCH—Cosy three roomed cottage, 
on lot 120x69, for $1,400, J cash; owner 
must sell; offer gooz to Monday noth?* 
Address Box No. 141, Times, 320

OAK BAY—Close to the seia, new, fully 
modern 8 roomed house, with two lots, 

- cheap at $6,300, or would let furnished.
Apply, P- O. Box 878, Victoria, B. C. J22 

OAK BAY—Attractive, fully modern, 6 
roomed house, three minutes from the 
car, price $3,900, good terms. Particulars 
from P. O. Box 878, city. •_____ 322

3. The nature and -character. In detail, 
of the works proposed to be constructed 
to provide for the discharge and penning 
back of the water—Timber crib dams With 
sluice gates operating winches.
B. C. HYDRAULIC POWER CO., LIM

ITED.

319 fOf. i
!2. The use of water or water power for 

hydraulic mining purposes, for general 
Irrigation purposes, and for mining, manu
facturing, industrial and mechanical pur
poses, other than the generation of elec
tricity.

3. The use of water or water power for 
producing, any form of power, or for pro
ducing and generating electricity, and for 
the purposes and In the mariner and 
methods set forth In section 136 of the 
said Water Act, 1909.

Contractors 
Houses built on the in-

W. DUNFORD & SON. 
and Builders. ......
stallment plan. Plans, specifications ana 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.________ __ _______________ .

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JofeBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations _etc. 
1003 Yates street.. Office1 phone, L1828; 
Res., R1003.

f3

BURNS & WALKEM, Agents,
415 Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.

WATER NOTICE 1teacher 
ron certs) 

Harp, 
$22. 1065

FOR SALE—New cottage, 3 rooms, near 
FOR SALE—New Eastern hardwocid type- Jubilee hospital, lot 50x110, price $1,050; 

writing tables, with draw stationary,, jt half cash, balance easy. Apply owner, 
$7.50. G. C, Howell. . Jtoyal , Typewriter 4701 Edmonton road.
-street. ^ , .. rr^ .fjlCH NEW, WELL BUILT BUNGA-
GR^ENÉfmjSËS.i fl’àf bottom bàâts, toys LOW, 6 rooms, just off Gorgé bpâd, on
* la'daefs, «steps?umeat safes,'-d#gi Rouses, i here,733,200; dp-tb-date, new btpgalow,

In ...stock and made to order Junes. ŸVôonis, Harbinger aVenue, $L50»;’ lots on 
Capital Carpenter a*d Jobbing Factory; thla ’-street are valued $1,800. E. White,

Vancouver .St......... .. , Pemberton Black. Phone 2679. 319
repairs and job- 32.700 BUYS new, 5 room, modern cottage;

<$3,750 «buys çmodern, 7 room, house, on 
* large-lots’; both In Victoria West; terms 
fejtsyjjJ. W; Gldley,- 303 Mary street • 324

FOR SALE—Eight room house, Linden 
avenue, near Richardson street. 

^JBrditgfttqn ’strqqt; : . ;■ , •
SNÀP 7 Iroom, modern house, on Fort 

street, $4,500; 1-3 cash; act quickly.
Agents need not apply. Apply Box 87, 
Times.

A. McCRFMMON.
Contractor and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable

u-ui.uu-, prices. .• ;
Phone 658.

Form No. 2.
Notice is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made under Part V. of the 
"Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a license In 

the Division of Victoria Water
District.

(a) The name of Company in full, Bi C. 
Hydraulic Power Company, Limited. The 
head office, Vancouver, B. C., 415 Winch 
Building. The capital, how divided, show
ing amount paid up, $10,000, one thousand 
shares fully paid up. (If for mining pur
poses) Free Miner’s Certificate No. ...

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source Of unnamed, the description is), 
Nanaimo river and Nanaimo lakes.
, (Ç) The point of diversion, at dam 30 
feet high, about 1,200 feet above Nanaimo 
vails, and raising water level to a point 
3,500 feet above point of diversion.

(d) The quantity of water applied for 
(in cubic feet per second), 300 cubic feet 
Per second.

movers. NOTICE.
319TRUCKING—Qftlck •rser'Hëe,1Ji'reasonable 

charges. I. Wslsh A Sons. Baker s 
Feed Store. 540. Yates street.*.U*SE........ .

tïîurse. 
oir. out.

Notice « hereby given that Chan Yue 
Quong, Chan Qual Ylm, Chan Lum and 
Chan.Sam have withdrawn from the firm 
of Sam Tick Keé & Co., merchants, of 
Chemalnus, B. C.. and that Chan Chie 
and Chan Shur.g Jim have been Admitted 
Into the firm.

-
MRS. B. HOCD. Maternity 

Patients taken at the house 
Phone L990. _______ _______

Y ’CO.t—639 Johnson St.
T123 E. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

<F03 Yates St, cor. ofMRS. WALKER receives patients In her 
nursing home, Esquimalt road Skilful 
nursing; moderate charges. Phc|te M1.627.

j„ I n30 tf
MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St.

mrl tf

.a*”- .

of-clocks audt wafeqlreM fepalred. ;

'FOR. ALTERATIONS, .
bing, call .on, J. W. Bolden, carpenter, 
and jobber; cornel Fort ahd Quadfa. 
Tel. L17Ô2. t ':.• ■■■ " ' • ' l If

FOR SALE—P. S. Bartlett. 17-jèwel, 58.50; 
3-stone opal rings, $4.50; Mexodlnë silver 
chains. $1; .double gold tilled chains, 
$4.50; 10 kt. gold cuff buttons, $2.75: fob 
chains, 50c. ; guaranteed alarm cloaks, 
75c. Jacob Aaronson, watchmaker and 
jeweller, w2 Johnson street, 6 doors be
low Govern njent street. Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

CARRIAGE BUILDERS NOTICE.
CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 

repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

!Y. W. C. A. Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 
next regular sittings of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of. 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now held by me for the premises 
at the comer 
streets, Victoria, B. C-, and known as the 
Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith.

Dated this 21st day of December, 1910.
WM. BAYLISS.

1FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dore avenue.

SHORTHAND
321of the spre; d of 

l more than j 00 of 
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y-slx of then , the 
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bn by a secre : tri- 
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k’isoned and hell 
pThey are stl 1 In

MISS M. A. MELLON, stenegra >her and 
typist. All kinds of clerical w irk care
fully and promptly attended t< Room 
133. Pemberton Building. Residence 
phone L945. d3 tf

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bool keeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. ; E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING of Store and Johnson
O'BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fin'- 

nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1618 Quadra St.
Phone 1019. ______________________________

CLEANING AND TAILORING

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
DECEASED.

319
ININE ROOMED HOUSE, with two lots, 

100 ft water frontage by 285 deep; very 
finely finished and practically new; 
fruit trees, barn, etc.; price $12,000, 
terms. Owners would be willing to con
sider an exchange for good business 
property or else a small house. Stanley 
avenue, 6 roomed new house, owners 
forced to elL price $4,006. C. C. Perriber- 
ton, 7OTj Yates street.______________________

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
. Shaw Real Estate. 302 
:k. Phone 1094. mI9 tf

FOR SALE—Small pigs. Chandler Bros., 
Colqultz, Wtlkerson road. _________

FOR SALE—Single comb Brown Leghorn 
J. West, Third street, off

(e) The character of the proposed works, 
dam at point of diversion, flume pipe line 
and power works.

(f) Tffie premises on which the water Is 
to be used (describe same), on site of 
power house and transmission line.

(g) The purposes for which the water Is 
to be used, generation of electric energy.

(h) If for Irrigation describe the land 
Intended to be Irrigated, giving acreage.

(I) If the watbr is to be used for power 
or mining purposes describe the place 
where the water Is to be returned to some 
natural channel, and the difference ht 
altitude between point of diversion and 
point of return, a point about 906 feet be
low Nanaimo Falls, difference In altitude 
about 75 feet.

(J) Area of Crown land Intended tie be 
occupied by the proposed works, none.

(k) This notice was posted on the 22nd 
of December. 1916, and application 
be made to the Commissioner on the

llrd day at January, 1931.
(l) Give the names and addresses of any 

riparian proprietors or licensees who of
eHUw the proposed wwlt? either above nr below

no house Work. Apply 722 Tates street, outlet, E. A N. Railway Go., e n noemH. . . •' » iSaSErSmS* Ca7sTs*mtil.R
WANTBD-A woman, to cooh. th private Attach copy of such parts of the Com- 

boarding house. Apply 606 Government

LAND ACT.Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Jghn 
Alexander Campbell, deceased, are here
by required to send particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
on or before the 16th day of February, 1331. 
And take notice that after said 10th day of 
February, 19U, the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the- said 
deceased among the peraens entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall have notice, and that said 
administratrix will not he liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she’shall not then 
"have received notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 6th day of 
January, 19U. » : jt

C. L. HARmSON,
law Chambers, > - 

Bastion BL, Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitor for Margaret Wattes, -the Ad

ministratrix of 8»ki Estate,

J20

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described rands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the 3. E. comer 
of B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 237, on the west tide 
of South Bentlnck Arm, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Let 14», 
thence east 80 chains more or lees to the 
shore tine of South Bentlnck Arm; thence 
north 26 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

TURKISH BATHS
cockerels: 
Richmond road.GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. "Walker, 798 Johnson St., Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1287.______ _____

CONCRETE ANO CEMENT WORK
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT. A P. C. will 

bring me, and my name Is G. Brickwell. 
538 Rtthet. 11»

323El FORT ST., Prof. A. E. Barnwell. 
Hours: Noon' till midnight; 1 spies’ day 
every Monday, to a. m. till 7 p.

FOR SALE—Single comb Brown Leghorn 
cockerels. J. Webb, Third street, off
Richmond road. ____________________________

FOR SALE—Pony and outfit. Victoria 
Transfer.
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321UNDERTAKER

or rent with ns 
Pemberton BlocW. J. HANNA, Funeral Dire! tor and 

Embalraer. Courteous attendance. 
Chapel. 740 Yates street.

no
FOR SALE—Eight brood sows, one pedi

greed Yorkshire boar, horses of *11 
classes; $4®° cows, second-hand bug-

f'Y 53T SMlTgS:

, , - MI8CELI-ANEOU8

will call at; your residence. ftt

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Good bookkeeper and steno

grapher; state experience and salary ex
pected. Box J., Times.

WANTED—A women to help cook and 
make herself useful. Apply 866 Yates
street.__________________■_____________________ -__

WANTED—A smart makl for a email 
family, good wages. Aegly at once to
HS Governsnaat street. ________ 329

WATTTftD—Geasrsl servant. Small house, 
no children. Apply 391 Russell street,

, Victoria West, afternoon only.

LODGES
CUSTOMS BROKERS2, i 41. ( 

ftventmr
H&n, irk)

Vi
Uglms. 

Sec., 287

TOLUMBIA UmOE. No. 
meets every Wednesday
o’clock In 
street. R.
Government street._______

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743, L O. F. 
meets on second and fear 
each month In K. of P.
Pandora and Douglas streets, f Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Set 
Evana, p. O. Box SI»; X W.
R Sec.. 1061 Chsnaherlsfai strs 

K OF P.-No. L Fat West Lodi 
v or P Ball. cor. Douglas and I Pandora 
Brt J. L. Smith, g. of lt » g, \ Box 544, 

VICTORIA. No. 17. K! of P.. ‘
F of p. Halt, every ThursL 
Kaufman. K. of IL 4t B. Bag _________

A O. F,, COURT NORTHERN [LIGHT! 
No. 5935. meets at Foresters’ Hull, Broad 
Street, 2nd.and 4th Wednesday! W. F. 
Fullerton, Secy. T

320
LEEMING BROS:, LTD.. Customs Brok

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 8* Fort street. Telephone 728.

vovery. SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent 

September 16th, 1B0. ,

Odd Fellows’ 
W. Fawcett. Rec.

J20 1;1
ALFRED M HOWELL, Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent. Reel 
Estate. Promis Block. 1966 Government 
Telephone «to,; Res., Kin.

DECORATORS
HI '

Of When In Seattle
THE LABORERS’ PROTECTIVE 

meets on Friday evening next at 74» te
MELI.OR BROS^ _LTp.-WaU payera. 4, ,vn i-wL the Labor Hall. Worktngmec unite. J2f

c COWORTABI.KHOMFgag»
DETECTIVE* T° R^ f^Ae of iompaafopab* Apiây Bex

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY, SB» 0lmn ,,Z Gestion — ~STÔSSà
Government Street. P. O. Box M2*. ^t.l . agc5A1?oy^°î?r ^

DYEING ANO CLEANING made te regUter jtomtoy ,McB. Smith as reaf^estatiT or stocke d O. Box' $3*
B.C STEAM ®YEWORKS—The largest a & ‘sShD^dô^ti^,

dyeing and cteanlng works In the wo- lessor of Victoria Blitetet, and j

Hifor domestic», etc., at T» Fort PStreet. September, 1930. 
the Exchange. Phone «62. Hours, K 
a. m. to 1 p-aa„ 2 to 5 p. jn. . fj

L. N. WING -ON, 1786 Government street.
Phone 23.

<6enaoy your yfolt by atoppmg At Ike

FAIRFIELD HOTEL
CORNER- «B» AND MADISON STS.

, L W. 
t. King, m

by

mquartern for Vtetortaoa
T. * BROPHX. Pram M

- ;'.tat
S. CL If-tor * street

!I«, GIRLS WANTED. Apply Standard Steam 
_ Laundry, 841 View street. 321

Frier street Phone13444, , JU Mary street Vietorla West. 3tt
GROCERY BUSINESS. reveHmyproduoer. WANTED^Amegron fot^t^ConvaRecent 

on leedhtg business street Mtfoo, terihe.Shaw Real Estate Co., 3M Fembert^ ^ ^ ^2r?
Ko<*- ______________________  ■ m See month. Apply before Feb. let to

THE ANNUAL MEETING of sharebold- Mrs. Hamlsh Morten, Duncan,

t^riaT^ C. at ' Wfcarf street- boys Apply Box 3». Times Office. 319 tf

PLAIN 8JSWING_ done at homo, reason- HELiP VVANTEP—MALE
able. Mrs. jarifflths. m Cotntftey. t$ to Introduce In Vlc-

GARDENINGI GARDENING!—In all It* torla and vicinity the sanitary portable
branches, undertaken by James Betties. bath and bathroom apparatus. Every
Address, Monterey Ave., Oak Bay P, O. person using it la delighted. Just the

thing that people want hence a ready 
seller. Call and see me about territory. 
Howard Millar. 574 Hillside Ave.

BANK OF MONTREAL
elty. -

,8? £2

Statutes of B. C. 1907
Re Victoria West Arbitration

Established !#! 7.
Undivided Profits. 

ym.6si.44
Capital, *11 paid up.> 

314,400,006.66
Rest. Yf

$12,000,060.60
Rt Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount "Royal, G.C.M.G., and G.C.Y.O.,

Hon. President.
Richard B. Angus, President.

Sr Edward S. Clonston, Bart., Vice-President and General Manager. 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

6. t. WOGTTON, 
Registrar General at Titles. 326f which closet to- 
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8TAKE NOTICE that L th<- under

signed, being the Arbitrator d liy aj - 
pointed by law in and about the de

termination of the matters Intrusted to 
me under Statutory Author» y to the 
adjustment of the Official Map of Vic
toria West, will hold my fins sitting 
for the purpose of closing the proceed
ings and considering my final a’ yard, on 
Monday, the 6th day of February, 1911, 
at 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon, at the

IVAZ. MOTTOS.
______________ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter

er, 8M

T. Lewis, cob tracter, baa removed 
from 730 Fort street to larger premise* 
856 Cormorant street t Phone 1111), 
where he will continue to undertake 
alterations and repairs to all branches 
oi the building trade.

and Seal Engraver- Geo. Growth 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

FI8H SAVINGS BANK.
tiWM. J. WRICLESWOHTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked Osh In season.
rts of city. 875

Interest Allowed on Deposits at Highest Current Rates. 
Correspondents In all Parts of the World.DIVORCE LAWS of Nevada, Arizona and 

other States. Full Information free. H. 
B. Fuller, attorney at law, Goldfield.
Nevada._____________________________ 3B

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jonee, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
MBS Yates street. Office Phone L1S28.
Re#., more.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
1010 Yates.

37Free delivery te all 
Johnson St. Phone 1 :

j24 ROOMS AND BOARD A. J. C. GALLETLY - - - - Manager, VictoriaLADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS CAHALAN—A pleasant private home, 
opposite the lake. Beacon Hill park; 
double and single rooms, heated; good 
table; terms moderate. Cahalan, 325 

■ Douglas street. Phone R26I7.
846 FORT STREET—Furnished front 

room, with heater, in modem house, 
central

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1206 Broad 
street.

WANTED—To purchase, two 
eral purpose horses; must 
Betterton. & Junes, Promis Block, Gov- 
erament street.

WANTED—Room for young gentleman; 
state terms. Apply Box No, 147, Times.

good gen- 
be cheap.

bers of Kat turn 
pt refused s bso- 
condemnatlo i n r 

fpression Is ren
dent will ht rdly 
ecution sunt: iar- 
t within 24 h ours 
pts from all over 
I world at U rge.

will force t'le 
ist delay ex

Justice Room, City Hall, Victoria. • 
AND TAKE NOTICE that j n per

sons whose claims have not 6<en con
sidered or adjusted by me, and who 
have and desire to make, any claim 
which I have authority to deal with, 
are dirt tied to appear before me at 
the time and place aforesaid, and to 
rive at least three days’ previous notice 
In writing of their intention so ;o do, to 
Messrs. Mason Cc M*Sh, acting art Soli
citors for the Corporation of th< City of 
Victoria, at 1112 Langley Stree 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said sitting I shall proceed to make my 
hnal award, having reference oily to 
such matters as have been {brought 
before

Dated this 5th day of January! 1911.
D. R. HARRIS,

flS328
FURRIER

The 6. C funeral Furnishing CompanyLIST TOUR PROPERTY with G. tt 
Leighton, 725 Fort Street. Phone 2S3Ï.

._____________  3» tf

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 1216 Government street. _______ j»320

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman, 31.26 
per week; breakfast If desired. 125 Clar
ence street

MACHINISTS WANTED—Cordwood, to 'any quantity, 
delivered at lime ldtns, Saanich Inlet; 
state price per cord. Geo. P. Botcher, 
Malay Lime KBps, Tod Patet, B. C. 323

WANTED—To rent, 5 or 8 room cottage, 
close In. Apply Box No. 126, Times. jlS

YOUNG MAN wishes comfortable room 
and part board to private house, within 
IB minutes’ walk of Post Office. Bex 123, 
Times,______________________________________ 316

WANT TO BUY, on easy terras (some 
(rash), or rent, steam laundry. Apply 
Box 80, Times.

LADY (certificated teacher) desire* 
pupils for the pianoforte, 
avenue.

(HAYWARD’S}LOST AND FOUNtiL. HAFER, General Machinist. No. S» 
Government street. Tel. 930.

321
LOST—On Sunday evening, nickel watch, 

glass both Sides, with Challoner A 
Mitchell movement. Please return W. 
Duncan, care of C, & M.

LOST—Saturday night, at Grand Theatre, 
black peau-de-soie waist. Finder please 
leave at Dominion Hotel and receive re-
ward._____________

LOST—Gold signet ring; lettered J. P. 6. 
Return this office. Reward.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

UÜDY PIANIST (certificated) wishes en-
giçnmept. Box 131, Times.________________

LADY wishes position as bookkeeper to 
office. J. M., 323 Menzles street. 

WANTED—By young lady, experienced, 
position to store or tea room. Box 
Times.

PRIVATE BOARD, with elegant rooms, 
close to Parliament Buildings, 
st ruble, prices reasonable. Mr*.
Dowell, 606 Government street.

JUNK> very <}e- 
A. Mo

is
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236. _____

326 ne ■ s
NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca

tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yatee. Phone 617.

IN WREC K-
315

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, W39 Pa*>m»ra Ave. 
Phone L1487. Office. Wllkersoo ft 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

Jan. 19.—SUteen 
e derailment or 

Angeles, Salt 
Dad, near Lj ons. 
Los Angelet on 

me Ilea1 
and flve

-, REMOVAL NOTICE31$
JU

THOMAS CATTERALL. builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 821 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. fflOi______

me.
Pandora

324
SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.

YOUNG MAN seeks situation as valet or 
attendant te invalided gentleman, late 
R. A. M. Corps. Any employment ac
cepted. Bex 1», Times. J9

lay for 
lengers 

crew were

WANTED—Secnnd-hand silent salesman 
and wall eases, Bex AST. Tttnea.LAND CLEARINGArblt rator. 319 TELEPHONES 2236, 2283, 2237, 2238, 2188.m- ESTIMATES given on any else job, 

promptly attended to. Apply ®>
Martens*. 8» Beta grift ® ADVERTISE III THE TIMESADVERTISE IN THE TI HIES %

1616 GOVERNMENT ST., 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Established ISM.

up-to-date
Undertaking ' Establish

ment to B. CL
CHAS HAYWARD, Pi
F. CASKLTON, Manager.
r. HAYWARD, Secretary.

1 '
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THE CANMN CLUB ’S NEST PASS GO.hé*: -,

L--'i Bty m
(Continued from page-6.)mm ■

................
That road is owned by a powerful cor
poration,. with connections which én 
ables it Jo haul over such grades at a 
profit. - /tl; '

“The Canadian Northern Pacific la' a. 
new road. So far it has not extended 
its mileage to the extreme east nor to 
the extreme west. We iytve recognized
its newness and its standing by the i

Salem, Ore., #an. 18.—For the first large guarantees which we have given The ctty council at Its regular weekly The right of a wife residing in a for- 
time in its history an Oregon leglsla- It in order to extend the mate line to meeting tribe held on Stpnday evening eign country to claim compensation for 

will be smokeless. The seriate the coast. . In arranging this: we must next will open tenders for the supply- n. h„ husband also a for-sse sE.j&æsîS zz . „„ «.
long forgotten rule that prohibits skill can find. There Is ,no advantage suing twelve months. The expenditure PlOyee In British Columbia, was again 
smoking during the sessions. Kellaher, that a road can profit, by so much as thus authorized represents a very large before the Court of Appeal Tuesday 
in the senate, fought for the smokers, whaf comes from easy grade, and unr sum, contractors being asked to ten- , . decision .of Mr. Jus-
hut he fought nearly alone questionably, if the C. N. R. is to build der .on lumber, bricks, nails,-ironWork, on appe ,
bNot only will there be no more and operate its Island line on payings wood, hauHhg coal, fire hydrants,. sand tice Clement, who heard a stat d 

capital punishment in Oregon but lines thé engineers in charge must use and gravel, sewer pipe, cement, wood cfom the County court. At the Supreme 
governors won’t*ÿàrdoii 'inutàereni If tori very- easiest grades that the eon-- blocks, forage, milk, bread, , meat, court" trial Mr. Justice Clement held 
Clyde’s- resolution is passed; Thes reso- «ituraHon of the country permits - them drugs:'washing, and printing by-tews. that wtfe, through her husband's 
lution provides that imfirlsoriment tor obtain. These various tenders must be hand- legal representative residing in British
life shall be thé penalty for' mut*<*ei1f T “So ft was with a view that this éd In. it the office of the purchasing Columbia, could succeed. The Court of 
and that unless new .evidence,' shojW- ’mjght be, obtained that this govern- egÇfit not later than 4 o’clock on Mon- Appeal, after hearing E. P. Davis, K. 
ing conclusively the Innocence of (he merit, extegded to the engineering de- ^ay afternoon next. Though they will q., in support of the appeal, and S. S. 
convicted, is produced, that no govern i tirtmePjt of the C. N, ■ R. every posSl- be opened on Monday evening the con- Taylor, K. C., and C. W. Craig for the 
nor shall have pardoning power In bio advantage it could consistently do tracts will not be awarded until a later respondent, reserved judgment, 
murder sentences. : " in the interests of the province. The date, a»- it is the, practice to refer the Thp action ls tnat Df Krzps against

—--------- —--------------------- . engineers .have found an easy grade by tenders to the purchasing agent and the CroW's Nest Pass Coal Company,
—Copies of the acts explaining how .way of Sooke to Albernl. Had I de- the headofthe department interested Llmltea_ the claim }s made under

fruit boxes must be marked and de- sired to fulfil my pledge to the literal -for report. : Workmen's Compensation Act,
fining the various grades cari ben$ul letter we could have .let a contract for Witii the break in, the weather after
on application from D. M. Robertson, a mile or so that the engineers had a spell of unusual severity, the works ' McClav
Dominion fruit inspector, 237 Sixth, passed;. but I had no desire toquibtfle or local Improvement In various parte “e apJleal- n ie c

«.imarei -ss^ààisrtsï ï,v™
pars to tie building aU.the oornçr df :. oê.l ira Jet feWof the meri of stone,- and the contract was based
Government and Cormorant Streets, to . “Hone gentlemen can be quite satiç-- IPsPPMflpb the ùteintiff'« fleures 318 000 The
cost 33,250, and to G. H. BisseH, ttiatrihey will sbofi seethe enter- engaged, on sidewalk construction have ”” ^"^tor later say!
ations to store front on Douglas street, prise, under, way. It Is ,nbt too ex- been .put to work. , hê would supply the stone for $13,-
to cost $866. • r- .j B^ogant - to say we- shall see thje *** m, but would net complete the build-

: —~°r^—hundred miles on the Island-con- < v ♦ hie at his own cost
-On Saturday afternbriri next l^e,Roy, ;l**ed dn the next two and a half or ,4; 1 __iks J ' The trial ludge found that the con-Scouts wiU c^ry, out'field, oeuvres, three^rs. ^Withto the next t^b > OBÏTUAEY R^OR ♦

Operations will cease at. 4 o’clock- when ,months .the whole of the line In British ♦» “ v’ .... m the Work and not through the letterall the scouts willassemble at the drill .Çoiumhte wH, he under contact " -**»><.*«<»* * Written later F^m this

b^n rendered the scmris h^dZ, ht “ M the'Mnd,. Tfié deâth obcu^éd at «V.e Jubilee pontiff appealed, and the appeal was
hT hlnfllhe l ! ' headed by >rhe-;prémier thought it,a prpof of th6 hospital on Monday Of James Me- dismissed Tuesday. Edgar Bloomfield 
ll elt 8 Govern- *etMty and usefulriess'pf.tbe Provtn- Boriald. aged 45 years, after a short , and F A Jackson appeared for the
ment street. ■ ... -«-* «------------------------------“ Illness. The deceased was born in appellants, and J. H. Senkler, K. C„

That Scotland and came to this city a few an(j r ^ Spinks for the respondent, 
yeprs ago. fié was employed at the 
Bullen 'shipyards arid was well know n 
itl tlie Efiquimalt district.

: City Qpuncil to Award Con
tracts for Twelve Months' 

Supplies

Resolution Passed by Senate— 
Proposal to Abolish Capi? 

tarPunishment

Right of Foreigner's Wife to 
Compensation for His Death 

in B, C, Mine Argued •

■r THEATRE PROJECT IS 
WELL UNDER

Joseph Pels, Noted Philan
thropist, to Speak on “Pro

blems of Poverty”

> FRIDAY’S SESSION TO
BE A BUSY ONE1 t WA

IT
. ÿ

I Engineer to Report
Costing $1,000,(00 Al

ready Author zed

' on Work Frank I. Clarke, honorary secretary 
tlje local Canadian club, received 
rd ' this mornteS that Joseph Fels, 

the -millionaire philanthropist, had 
consented to accept 
which had been extended that he ad
dress- the club during his forthcoming 

m - . . . , __fnr visit to Victoria.
1 Much business is in P P , The club has therefore arranged a
! Friday evening's meeting of theJe^ ,unoheon to be held on Thursday of 
; constituted board of w0 rk.8' a"LJnn next wèék, January 26.

Just-instrilled aldermen a this session that oc jon wlll take as his subject 
; will get a comprehensive idea of the „problema Qf Povertj,.- 

. nature of the tasks wh.cli will con- Tt)e distjngulshed American philan- 
! front them throughout the year in re- tllI,0pist. who, by the way. amassed a 
, spect to local improvemeiits. City En- huge fortune by the manufacture of 
I ginèer Smith will submi a complete tJje tvell-known household
t arid detailed report of wl at pavement whirtl he;lrs his nanic, is said not only 

and other work has been ! passed by the to \ be a very fluent and pleasing 
! last couijicil, what portion thereof has 3peakc,rj but to be master of the sub- 
, been .completed, and wha t is still un- jectg with which he deals, mainly 

ij derway'or not yet corns enced. Last tbose paving to do with the great so- 
) year’s council passed e n enormous c,al and industrial problems, 

amount pf work, and the engineer’s re- The luncheon will be held in
lgs to- -Rroad street hall, and the tickets may 
pproxi- be obtatned from the secretary or at 

HibbèrVs book store.

Progress df Plans for Erect 
of Huge Block on Spen

cer Site

ofiI woii ture
the invitation

I
'

B
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

Those Interested in theMr. Pels on ,, project
the erection of a large ten-storey hr 
ing on the site of the Spencer buiio 
destroyed in the recent big firr 
most optimistic in respect to their 
ity to finance the same and 
with the enterprise at a very , 
date. The Times learned this mot 
that the properties on Broad 
adjoining the Spencer site, known 
the Bownass block and a part of tl 
Melrose company’s block, 
purchased by this syndicate.

After the fire P. R. Brown purchas. 
the property on which stands the ol 
Bownass block, and shortly afterward 
announced his intention of erecting 
commodious four-storey block, thereoi 
Tenders were called for afid the 
tract was about to be let. when tl 
local syndicate planning the erection , 
the huge ten storey building succeed, 
hi securing A bond on tile, proper! 
In view of this development M 
Brown’s plans for the new block ha 
been held in abeyance, pending the on, 

of the efforts of the syndicate 
perfect their plans. With the Bowna, 
and Melrose frontages the propose 
new block would have ample room ; 
which to erect a flnç building w.t 
frontage on Broad street.

All the details have been adjusted 
respect to the project for the exi — 
of View street through from Broad i 
Government. This work will nee. s 
tate the curtailing to a consider. ; 
extent of the area comprised 
site of the Spencer building, a: 
because of this fact that it was i

8 i
k $
J

1 i pro,
articleB1

have be
: the

'port will deal with und. irtaki 
j volving an expenditure of £ 

mately $1,600,000.
Aid. Hpmber will sugges t the paving 

* with asphalt of Vancouve r" street, be
tween Pembroke street tnd Queen’s 
avenue, rind the construe tton of per
manent sidewalks with c irbs, gutters 
and boulevards, and the paving with 
asphalt Cormorant street and Blan- 

, chard street, the owners jo pay four- 
fifths of the cost.

1 ,Ver'r shortly the city co 
called upon to- consider

- meaflh for the eqlargente 
sewër and surface drain sy

; city. If the council approves of a
- scheme \Vhich is now bei-ig prepared 

by the city engineer, a by law will be 
placed before the ratepayers for the

,,purpose of raising the necessary funds. 
' Thé area in which the principal ex
tensions tyill be undertaken is that ly
ing north of Edmonton ro id and east

■ cf Quadra street, an area comprising 
j the whole of the northeastern section
■ of the citjy. including the Bmtth’s Hill 
[ section. A main sewer will be con- 
i structed to run southeaste ly. past the 
t rear of the Isolation h. spital and 
[ ipaptying Into Oak Bay. I laterals will

drain the whole section into tbit main 
trunk sewer. In Victoria West the In
dian reserve, when the que ition is set- 

I; tied, Burleith and other se étions must 
| he sewereiji, and also that p. rtion of the 

city lying along the Gorge road north
east of the arm. Then thei e arel num- 

I crons extensions in James Bay and 
cither portions of the city.

' £|FtRST PRESBYTERIAN. •o*
con

Ï -
In the report of the annual meeting 

of the congregation of First Presby
terian church inadvertent omission 
was made of thé fact that the secretary 
of the adult Bible class ^reported that 
the number tn the class Is 48, that it 

-connected with the International 
Sabbath School Association of America, 
and the Presbyterian Bible Class As
sociation of Canada, from both of 
which-, it has chartered certificates. It 
meets for Bible study every Sabbath, 
impiedlately, after the forenoon church 
service:

The president is D. A. Fraserr; vice- 
president, Miss Gould ; secretary-treas- 
urer, H. B. Sangeson; corresponding- 
secretary, . Miss Ida McNiven. 
teacher is Ji McLorie, late of the city 
of Montreal, and of whom Dr. Scrim- 
ger principal of the Presbyterian col
lege there, said there was no better 
Bible scholar nor a more beloved 
teacher among the laymen of 
great commercial city.

1
s

uncil will be 
ways and 

nt of the 
stems of the

come

i x

I
uf (.i-i-i Settlement of the'Lâôçh,

The-preihier thought, it,a..prpof of thi 
■activity and usefulriess of , the Provin
cial Conservative Association to see it 
taking up the land question, 
body was an independent one, which 
met annually and discussed many 
problemè. .This was one of .the prob
lems that convention, in common with 
many other bodies, urged the govern
ment to consider. But the subject was 
no new one. Twelve years; ago In that 
House he had heard similar arguments 
to thogè used this afternoon and yes
terday, and no doubt for .years to come 
the’ same arguments would be heard.
The same criticism , that was heard 
here Was heard also in other provinces,- 
but hère the problems • were entirely, 
different and vastly mf>rq djfflcu’t than 
what obtained elsewhere,. The people 
at large showed what they thought of 
the Liberal arguments by sending, the 
government back to continue the policy 
It hâft been following.
come ftom the governruqnt policyp for 
thé teurial pôjpulatiop Qf pritiah.. Colum
bia- had doubled in tlifi jasi five years 
rind ’ pfiiriHsea1 to ,do the,.same In the 
next five, if this quinquennial doub
ling continued, there would be millions 
of pettole on the land (n this province.

The charge that speculators had been 
.gobbling Up land the premier faced by 
usiné thé tù quoque argument and 
trotting Out the old Ton' story of the 
Saskatchewan Valley .Land Company,
He declared that a million and three- 
quartet- acres had been so’d but not one 
iacré wferit to a colonization çbmpdny.
True, éertain groups had gone in, 
where Individual effort would be use
less, but no favoritelsm had been 
shown. Since June, 1903, the amount 
of land taken up by pre-emption 
amounted to 1,892,460 acres, some half- 
mtliion acres more than the area of 
Prince Edwardlsland. ,The land which 
was suitable for agriculture, exclusive 
of land held for tlmber,,iamounted. to 
£9,000,000 acres, of which 20,000.000 acres 
was reserved and was open for , pre
emption alone. The government was 
carrying out a steady policy of survey 

- and now there had been surveyed 796,- 
006 acres of crbWn lands, every acre of 
Which was reserved foi- tile pre-empt-
qr _WOftîi fog), the, pre-emptor alone. The __ _____ __________ __ ___

famine districts and refugee centres of gqyew>m«it’s policy aimed at tKe .set-l^ laat week. ’has been deprived of
the northern part of the province of An- -------- 1 ' ’ *------ ---------------—- -* *-------
hui, China, arë rapidly growing worse, 
according to a cabie report received to
day from Shanghai by the American Na
tional Red Cross Society. , a: , '

.--------------------------------  ■< -,-r .i ••
n ■ > ■ S .■ W ■ ■ ST- -. WWW* T -Vt • "•

$
■

Tlie ■o-
—Col. A. W. Jones has just completed 

a real estate deal involving the trans
fer of the old Loewcn property on 
Pandora avenue' for a consideration 
somewhat over $60.000. The property is 
160 feet by 280 . feet and adjoins the 
Congregational church. The real es
tate market remains firm and steady.

OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID.
nécessary to arrange to secure 
Bownass and Melrose properties.

It is said that all doubt of the 
cess of the scheme to erect a in 
theatre on the site of the Spencer hui 
Ing vanished with the defeat of t: 
theatre by-law voted on by the i 1 
torate at the recent municipal dic
tions. As was mentioned in the Tim- 
the proposed new block is to be of con 
Crete and ten storeys in height. It v.-i! 
be built to accommodate a large lint 
business and, besides the theatre, then 
will be provision for a number of fir 
stores. The structure will front 
three of the leading streets of the bus- 
ness section of the city—Broad, Vie 
and Government.

The plans for thik building are no 
aprpoaching completion in the offl- 
of H. S. Griffith, architect. A prim; 
inent Vancouver capitalist is behin 
the enterprise, in which a number 
leading local investors are interested.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The capital is threat
ened with a serious outbreak of typhoid, 
there being at present 36 cases in city 
hospitals. The outbreak is attributed to 
contaminated water supply.

one ofMrs. Mary Angelett Waitt, 
the pioneer worhen of Victoria, passed: 
away Tuesday afternoon at her resi
dence,' 1625 Quadra street. The late

that

____ _ ____  _ ...■■ The late
Mrs. Waitt' was 75 years of age, was 
born in Boston, Mass., and came to 
Victoria in I860. Her husband, Mar
shall W, Waitt, died in the year 1892 
Ever since coming to this city Mrs. 
Waitt had bëen unostentatiously, 
gaged in charitable works, and her 
many true friends will be grieved to 
hear of. her ,death. .She is survived by 
two daughters., with their families, 
Mrs- tl^rtiert ,Kent and, Mrs. Hender- 
pp>i„triri iattjer. of whoin, has lived with 
her (or many yeftte,.

ANTI-ALIEN LABOR 
LAW IS INVALID

—At a meeting held Tuesday at the 
offices of the solicitors, Messrs, Mason 
& Mann, of the directors of the Bak-j 
eries, Ltd., a flourishing local indus-j 
try, after hearing the report of the au
ditor it was determined to declare a, 
dividend of 7 per cent. Dr. Lewis Hall 
presided at the meeting.
OkelUis president of the Company.

TUB PETREL USED 
AS AN ICE-BREAKERI, en-

Ald. Geo.i
pjlàE AT TACOM A.

Spokane City Ordinance is De
clared to Be Un

constitutional

o
—The American consul here is in re

ceipt of a pitiful letter from a prior 
sick widow with two children, all in 
hospital at Boston, Mass, making in
quiries for her lost tirtithér, itemed 
Charles McDonald, 44"-years’riïd’,'ordin
ary build, who she heard came from 
Klondike three years ago and bought 
timber limits in British Columbia. Any
one who knows of liis whereabouts is 
asked to kindly address all informa
tion to Hon. A. E. Smith, American 
consul at Victoria, or Mrs. W. J. Mc
Gowan, 85 Myrtle street, Boston, Mass.

Fertilizer plant of Packing I Plaijt De
stroyed—Loss $50,010. Dominion Government Vessel 

Freed Fraser River of Ice 
During Cold Snap

Results bad:
I

tfhe tunetiti'of the late Eliza XAwnds 
took' 'frlÜ<56“f&ltintis B- C. Funerat Fûr- 
pishing -Go’s parlors Tuesday after- 
noon' mt 3.30 o’çloçlf, ftn<3 - 16 -minutes 
later 'frorp' Christ Church cathedral, 
where; iBÏshop Perrin conducted im
pressive .services. Interment was made 
in Ross bay cemetery.

Tacoma. Wash., Jan. 18 —Firè de
stroyed tfie fertilizer and rendering 
plant of the Carstens Packing Com
pany last night, entailing a loss t>f ap
proximately $50,000. The blaze had 
gained considerable head wa 
was discovered by a nighi 
It started in one corner of the three- 
storey frame building and gradually 
made its way through- the entire struc
ture. leaving nothing standing except 

! the walls. jHow the fire originated has 
not been determined.

Thomas Carstens, preside at of the 
company, said to-day that [the plant 

-would be rebuilt immediately.

t

Spokane, Wash, Jan. 18.—As the 
result of a contest waged by Joseph 
Plastino. a wealthy Italian citizen, 
Spokane’s so-called anti-alien labor 
law has run counter to the treaties of 
the United States with Italy, 
was received here yesterday to this 
effect from Governor Hay, who had 
been served with notice to that effect 
by Secretary of State Knox. This will 
probably end all further efforts at this 
time to enforce the ordinance, as but 
little public work is in progress at 
this time and on the jobs running 
nearly all of the-allens have been , dis
missed.

y before it 
kvatchman.

During the recent cold snap which 
swept over Vancouver Island and the 

: mainland, the Fraser river, on which

ENGAGES IN RANCHING.

AfttnRetirement of John Trotter,
Twelve Tears' Service With 

C. P. R. Telegraphs.

Tfiie death occurred from typhoid fe- 
last week in. Seattle of Miss EdnaI there is considerable steamboat traffic, 

froze. Vessels lying alongside the docks
j

•i ver
Uff. E. (Tillie) Stewart, aged 21 years.
The deceased was born in Winnipeg, at New Westminster were encased in 
Manitoba, and lived for some time in jce and were unable to move from their 
Victoria, but during the past year had moorings. The Dominion government 
been a nurse in Seattle. Her untimely dt._d„„ A1ax
death has stricken with grief her many tu® P6tre1' tender to e ' '
friends In this city. She Is survived by was dispatched from this city to tne ------------
a mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser river and succeeded in freeing aent wlth hlm since his boyhood 
Charles Stewart. 947 McClure street; the river of ice as far as Steveston Trotter for twelve years
five sisters and three brothers. Mrs. On the journey up the river on Satur- lays John Trotter, for twelve year 
Geo. Anderson, 728 Kings road; Mrs. day afternoon the ice was found to be in charge of the outside work of th 
Harry Burke, 947 McClure street, this solid, in some cases six inches thick, C. P. R. telegraphs In various parts o 
city; Mrs. Jack Langdon of South Bend, from Woodward’s slough right up to the province, has retired and win taki 
Wash.; Miss Jennie Stewart, of Grand New Westminster. The Petrel is not an up ranching on a property which in 
Forks; MISS triable Stewart, of Kam- ice-breaker In the sense that she was owns at Otter Point, 
loops, and Geo., Alex, and Stanley built for this work, but she Is of steel Mr. Trotter is well known and popu 
Stewart, of Portland, Oregon. Mrs. construction and has a powerful steam ter in Victoria, and during his lorn 
Anderson went to Seattle to attend the steering gear. By working this gear service with the C. P. R. telegraphs : 
funeral, which took place Sunday continuously from port to starboard has become acquainted with practi- 
morning at 10.30. Heartfelt sympathy and back" again, the vessel was made ally every resident along the E. & • 
is extended to' Mrs. Stewart, who, In to roll heavily, and as she rolled the where the wires of the company run

" tee was crushed and broken In a wide Eight of the twelve years service u 
lane. The first trip practically did the the employ of the company has beet 
work, and all the broken Ice went out spent on Vancouver Island, 
without -forming any jams of conse- His many friends wlll wish 
quence. Another trip was then made to heartily success In his new ventur- 
complete the job. He is succeeded in the local telegrap

The practicability of keeping the office by J. Macdonald, who recent!> 
Fraser open to navigation even in the came to the province from Noya Scotia, 
severest weather is not in question, 
according to the opinion Superintend
ent' of Dredges Bayfield has formed 
from Ills experience of Saturday, 
ordinary winters, the use of any steel 
tug will be sufficient, while in winters 
such as was experienced four years 
ago, the new tug now being built at 
North Vancouver, to replace the Petrel 
as tender to the dipper dredge Ajax 
and the other tender for the elevator

Word
BIG TOURNEY FOR GOTHAM.i

Teaming for a domicile “far fron 
the madding crowd's ignoble strifeAmateur Knights of Cue Will Meet in 

New York.
and to satisfy a craving for a close 

with Nature which has bee:New York, Jan. 18.—What is planned to 
be the biggest international contest ever 
held for the amateur billiard champion
ship of the world, is being arranged with 
the Liederxranz of this city. It will open 
February 7 and last out the month. 
Champions from every country where bil
liard playing flourishes already have en
tered with the exception of France. Herr 
Albert Ponnsgen, of Dusseldorf, champion 
of Germany, cabled to-day that he wifi 
take part.

contact
HOME RULE QUESTION.

. Donald MacMaster Speaks oj Montreal 
en British Elections!.

Î

f;

Montreal. Jan. 18.—Speaking 
Elections” before the Woman 
Club yesterday afternoon,. D< 
Master, member of the Britis

“British 
Canadian 

maid Mac- 
i House of 

Commons, said there was apparently no 
reason for the last elections ixcept that 
John Redmond promised to make the gov
ernment toe the mark, and did make them 
do so.

s"
The ordinance, passed In August, 

1909, was permitted to rest on the 
statute as a dead letter until about 
two months ago. It was passed at the 
request of the federal labor unions of 
the city, with a Joint membership of 
fifteen hundred men, most of whom 
work at construction labor. No effort 
was made by Mayor Pratt to enforce 
the ordinance until on the eve of the 
city election in March, and now it is 
charged that politics has inspired the 
zeal. The ordinance not only bars 
aliens but non-residents who may be 
citizens of other states.

The validity, of the ordinance has 
been called into question by one Hed- 
berg, a Scandinavian, who was em
ployed as foreman for years for one of 
the large firms of contractors, 
berg has been in America ten years, 
but had not qualified as to citizenship.

Judge J. D. Hinkle, of the Superior 
court, yesterday held invalid the city 
ordinance barring aliens from city 

He held that the ordinance 
against both the state and na-

:

9
FAMINE IN CHINA.

“Unquestionably there must 
promue of Home Rule given 

-•Mr. MacMaster. “The reaso 
vgto bill was pressed was that 
of Lords would never have pas 
Rjile bill without an appeal to 
but if the power of the Lords 
then a Home Rule bill could b

lave been a 
him,” said 
t why the 
the House 

ted a Home 
the people, 
is reduced 
passed.”

Washington, Jan. 18.—Conditions in ,-tho

tiemenl of lands within reach of trans
portation) and markets, arid tlfere wap 
rio_deeire to settle the northern pori. 
tloq»:of the-province in advance of Its
bring opened Up by the completion of , „ni nsss VICTORIA WILL HOLD.
pjfght .create regrettable conditions and i ».-» it-’- •

' ■ES^EmlHE: - BÉ SHOW IN MARCH
bia‘s lands, could not be undertaken In '"‘r

same wholesale way as it was on ’ ’• ‘ <JL_
the praJjrlesu It was asked what the - u '
government was doing for the settler. • 2:- ' ~ o xxi t
It had given him over 11,000 miles of VanCOUVei", 06311(6, I aCOfTia 
road's, costing $6,000,000, bridges which ■ d p^rtlonH Will Ha VP
had cogt $5,000,000, a well-equipped j 3111] rOniaflü Will tiaVe

Shows in April

bothiia,to^içbterf. Stewart, and ,t

the jiubtiee hospital last Monday night ill:

RUSSIAN LION PINS 
HENRY ORDEMANN

THE CZARINA.

Her Majesty Again Reported 
Critical Condition.

to Be in LUMBER RATES QUOTED.

Ï pacifi

£:
In Shipowners’ Association of 

Coast Arrange Figures.
Hed-

f St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—Con
R reports that the Czarina is

critical condition was obtaii 
U from attaches of the palace, 
i Jesty’s recent trip brought on
: ary relief, and her nervous dl

__ _ _meiancholia returned simultaneously with
her return to the palace.

The Empress Is hysterical m 
| time. All court functions
Ï abandoned.

rmation of 
gain in a 
ed to-day 

Her Ma-

thé

thousan-1Ruling lumber rates per 
feet coastwise and foreign, are quote-; 
by the Shipowners’ Association of th

From Men

TK
; pa-V:ly tempor- 

aorder and Hackenschmi'dt Wins From 
German Opponent in Two 

Straight Falls

Pacific Coast as follows: 
docino ports to San Francisco, $2.75,.to 

Pedro, San Diego or other South- 
California ports, $3.75; from Hum-

work, 
was
tional constitutions.

agriculture department, a generous ed
ucational system, free school books. 
After much more along the same line 
the premier admitted that the govern- 
raent had much yet to do.

Taking up Mr, Brewster’s remark 
thaï speculation has even'Invaded Al- 
berni the premier twisted this into 
meaning that he" had complained be
cause ' his constituents had now a 
chance to' sell their tends and make 
money on them, but he did not meet 
the point that cultivation has actually 
gone backward. He closed his speech 
with a cordial expression of the gov
ernment’s appreciation of the 
of F. J. Fulton, A. C. Flumerfelt and 
A S. Goodeve, M.P., on the Forestry 
Commission, and also of the work of 
R. S. Lennle and his colleagues on the 
Fire Insurance Commission.

C. E. Tisdall (Vancouver), moved the 
adjournment of the debate until to
morrow afternoon.

dredge at First Narrows, tenders for 
which wlll be called shortly, will take 
charge of anything In the nature of 
ice that is ever likely to be encountered 
on the lower reaches of the river.

These two vessels will have five or 
six hundred horse-power, as contrasted 
with the Petrel’s two hundred, and In 
other respects will be built more with 
a view of Ice breaking work.

uch of the 
1 ave been

San 
ern
boldt Bay to San Francisco, $3.25; to 
San Pedro, San Diego or other South- 

California ports, $4. From Coop 
Bay to San Francisco, $3.50; to Sai> 
Pedro, San Diego or other Southern 
California port, $4. From Gray’s Hav 
bor, Wlllapa Harbor, Columbia riv
er Puget Sound to San Francisco, $1 
to San Pedro, San Diego or othr 
Southerp California ports, $4.50; to Ha 
waiian Islands or Guaymas,
$5.50; to SanteTRosalia, $6; to Sydney 
32s 6d; to 33s 9d; to Melbourne or Acte 
laide, 35s to 37s 6d; to Port Pirie, 36- 
3d to 37s 6d; steamers to Hongkong 
Shanghai, Ktaochow, Welhaiwei, P"rt 
Arthur, Taku, Newell an g, Kobe, Yoko
hama or Nagasaki, 31s 6d; to Valpar 
also, 42sc 6d to 48s 9d; Callao, 40s I 
41s 3d; to Capetown or other Soutl 
African ports, 57s 6d.

FIGHT WITH MADMAN.

ONTARIO COUNTY JUDGI DEAD. A perfect riot, of. dog shows is promised 
for the end of March and the beginning 
of April- Starting with the annual show 
of the Victoria teentiel Club, which will 
be hetd here from March 29 to 31 Inclusive, 
dog fanciers oi the Pacific Northwest 
will have opportunities to exhibit their 
canine favorites on the show bench at 
Vancouver during the first week In April, 
and at Seattle, Tacoma and Portland dur
ing the succeeding weeks of that month.

This arrangement will enable owners 
who wish to exhibit their dogs In these 
cities to do so without spending a small 
fortune on railway fare, as they are all 
within easy travelling distance. At the 
same time there will be a long enough In
terval between each show to make it pos
sible for owners to remove themselves 
and their dogs from town to town without 
being unduly rushed.

At a largely attended meeting held in 
Labor hall the date for the show 
fixed and, various sub-committees were 
appointed to handle the details of the mat
ter. A movement was set on foot to get 
a well known Judge from the East, and it 
was resolved to write to Lacy, Cole, Mor
timer and other prominent Judges In an Kamloops, Jan. 17.—With forty 
endeavor to obtain the services of one or and fifteen teams in the woods the

TterJri,1 rfn ’It n .. , Thompson River Lumber Co. expect to
celebrity could tie, secured It would go ^et out at least three-million feet for 
far towards making the show a success. nex* season s run of their new mill 
In order to lessen the expense of carry- *lere- Conditions for getting out the 
Ing through this Idea, it was resolved to timber have been satisfactory this win- 
take up the matter with Vancouver with ter and .Mr. Bauman states that lie is 
a vlew-to thatxd&bfs haaring part of the certatfi there will be a heavy demand 
cost of bringing out an Eastetu judge. for lumber during the coming summer.

> v&?r

ornSan Francisco. Cal., Jan. 18.—Battling 
rchibald, a stew-

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 18.—In a grap
pling match which did not end until after 
3 o'clock this morning, George Hàcken- 
schmidt, the “Russian Lion,” proved his 
right to be considered one of the best of 
the mat artists here, wi.en he defeated 
Henry Ordemann in a finish match. It 
was one of the hardest contests Hacken- 
schmidt has had in America. Ordemann, 
who was given the title of American 
champion by Frank Gotch, did not suc
cumb until utterly worn out.

Hackenschmidt won the first fall after 
2 hours and 371 minutes of struggle. The 
strain was too much for Ordemann and 
the Russian won the second fall in 21 
minutes. Twice during the contest Hack
enschmidt picked Ordemann up off the 
mat and slammed him down with all his 
strength, but Ordemann twisted out of a 
fall.

with a madman, W. 
ard at the Central emergency hospital, 

choked almost to death jiere yester-

Sault
Johnston, senior judge of the 
Algoma, died here yesterday, t 
was born in Goderich, studied 
offices of thé late Judge Snyde 
ilton, and 
years witii 
he was made junior judge for

'■te. Marie, Ont., Jan. 18.—Judge 
District of 
ged 62. He 
In the law 
r, of Ham- 

practiced in Goderich for 20 
John Davidson, K. lc. In 1890 

goma.-

was
day. Archibald entered the ward of 
James Alexander to prepare the patient’s

AUSTRALIAN LINER LAUNCHED.breakfast, and as he leaned over the bed 
the man seized him by the throat. A 
terrific struggle followed. Archibald, his 
throat compressed in the maniac’s vlse- 
llke grip, was unable to call for help 
and was gradually choked into uncon
sciousness, when a fellow steward heard 
the struggle, 
dozen attendants joined in the affray that 
Alexander was confined In a straight 
jacket.

Mex■ The Maloja, one of two new mail steam
ers now building for the P. & O. Com
pany, the other being the Medina, was 
launched at Belfast recently. They are 
similar in type to the present vessels of 
the line, but of much larger tonnage and 
greater power. One vessel is being built 
by Messrs. Caird & Co., at Greenock, and 
the other by Messrs. Harland & Wolff, at 
Belfast. They are of the following dimen
sions: Length, 560 ft.; breadth, 62 ft. 6 in.; 
depth, 39 ft. 3 in. Their tonnage will be 
12,500 gross, as against the 11,000 of the 
Morea, the largest vessel at present run
ning ii^the company’s service.

i “WHITE SLAVE” TRAFFIC. work

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 18.--With two 
alleged “white slavers” held ih custody! 
San Francisco’s police authorities have 
entered upon: a crusade with the object of 
stamping out the traffic in wclmen here, 
and, if possible, the arrest a lid convic
tion of the irien “higher up.”

Indications that the hunt will! be pushed 
to a finish was found in the hpavy bond, 
$20,000. In which Police Judg 
held Luke H. Orthman, whom 
charge with being a scout for 
slave” powers, and who Is accdsed of Hir
ing a woman to a life of sham 8.

So far as has yet appeared, The federal 
authorities have hot been active in the 
case, but it is understood they are acting 
in concert with the police of the different 
Coast cities, and that such a irusade as 
cleaned up Chicago is to be prosecuted 
to a conclusion at once.

r* It was not until half a

AGAIN REPRIEVED.

THE UNWRITTEN LAW.UNFOUNDED RUMORS. wase Shortall 
the police 

the "white

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 18.—Standing 
within the shadow of the gallows for the 
fourth time, Louis Augustine, an Indian- 
youth, sentenced to death for the piurder 
of a Lake county sheriff, was yesterday 
reprieved by Gov. Johnson. In granting a 
month’s postponement, the Governor said 
that the case had been neglected by his 
predecessor, who had given the time to 
consideration of ill-timed appointments.

'.‘It has been Impossible for me to give 
the matter consideration," continued the 
Governor, “and therefore a postponement

Marshfield. Mo., Jan. 18.—Unwritten law 
will be the defence of Walter A. Diplev 
and Goldie Smith, whose trial for til. 
murder of Stanley Ketchel, former mid
dleweight champion, began here yester
day. Attorneys for the defence, who al
lege that the Smith 'woman’s common law 
marriage to Dipley is binding, according 
to the Missouri tew, will plead that Dip- 
ley shot to protect the woman.

ipemng session of the trial was or 
with the selection of a jury from

:
5 Ambassador Bryce WH1 Not Resign His 

Post at Washington.
REPAIRS COMPLETED.

LOGGING CAMPS BUSY.
Repairs to the engines of the steamship 

Northumbria were completed yesterday 
by the B. C. Marine Railway Co., which 
secured the contract, and the -vessel left 
Wednesday for Guaymas, Mexico. While 
at Nanaimo loading coal her engines 
were found to be defective and she cafne 
here ■> have them repaired. The work

to February 17 is necessary to enable me has occupied about a week, -night, and da
to look into a ease involving the life of à shifts being engaged so as riot" to delasd'accompUsh ln the United States and did 
fellow human being.” the vessel more than possible.' not contemplate leaving hta post.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 17.—Rumors 
current in London yesterday that Ambas
sador Bryce intended to resign as ambas
sador to the United States were denied at 
the British embassy here. Ambassador 
Btyce himself was asked a few days ago 
about rumors about his resignation, and 
he replied that he had much work yet to

men

The o
Every man truly lives so ton ; as he acts 

his na ture, or some way make i good the 
ttg^ultiès of himself.—Sir T. Browne.

a special- panel called by Judge Skinner 
Seventy witnesses have been summoned 
tor -the case.
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r Asphalt Chosi 
Best Suite-

of

(Frcm Mo
- ■ Of exceeding in 

®6rs are
city engineer on st*

- volving an expert* 
million dollars,

‘ last Friday eveni* 
board of works. A* 
streets and roads ■ 
pended. The city ■ 
committed to the* 
phalt in its schen* 
ment, the experlm* 
made with this tyH 
ing demonstrated, ■ 
city engineer, that* 
best roadway for * 
other conditions cl 

It is likely that I 
ernble quantity ol 
«tiled for lmmedil 
neer informed thel 
day evening’s mel 
take but a short I 
specifications so t* 
vited on a yardagB 
nectlon it may bel 
new members of * 
Aid. H. M. Fullel 
themsetoet as detl 
nO time is lost in I 
-work of street in* 
Ing is the engineeJ 
eluded in the impre 

TrunJ 
The following trJ 

proved with aspltal 
Esquimau road—I 

city limits. 
..Esquimau road—I 

Bridge street.
Bay street—Brida

- » Government streel
[. . Douglas street—«i
6%. -Lroli.6. - --1

Douglas street—Pi 
F Douglas street—ql

Douglas street—1 
avenue.

Fort street—Dougj 
[ ‘ Fort street—Coolq
[ Fort street—Grind

Fort street—Yatej 
Fort street—St, U 

avenue.
1 Fort street—Oak 1

moud.
Yates street—Blal 
Yates street—Coo 
Hill side avenue 1 
The section on 

from Disovery to B 
Is exceptionally he 
with concrete.

General Sti

the detail

Asphalt will Be 
lowing streets: 

Belmont avenue-^B 
Cook—May to D^l 
Chapman—Cook 
Dallas road—BeacH 
Dallas road—San ■ 
Sutlej—Vancouve* 
Cambridge—Dalla* 
Government—Bell* 
Harbinger—RichaH 
Craigflower road-* 
Menzies—Bellevill* 
McKenzie—Linde* 
Queen's—Cook to H 
Queen's—Quadra H 
View—Douglas tol 
View—Blanchard H 
Wellington—Dalla* 
Pendergast—Van cl 
Camosan—Pandorl 
Vancouver—Pembl 
Belcher—Oak Bajl 
Turner—Esquima* 
Edward—Reserve I 
Pandora—Douglas! 
Duudas—Russell ■ 
Burnside road—Dll 

ton. I
Cornwall—Richard* 
Oscar—Cook to MB 
Oxford—Cook to ■ 
Pembroke—Quadr* 
Blanchard—Fort I 
Howe—May to Dafl 
Faithful—Cook tol 
May —Cook to Modi 
Moss—May to Da* 
Morrison—Oak Bal 
Broughton—Dougll 
Johnson—Douglas I 
Haultaln—Fevnwol 
Ontario—St. Lawrl 
Finlayson—Quadr J
Burdette and Qe 

luadra.
Burdette and Q* 
llanchard.
Oswego—Simcoe tel 
Oswego—Belleville I 
Québec—St. John I 
Superior—Govern nl 

rice.
McClure—Vancouvl 
Richardson—Vancd 

Vtillinson—Vancoul 
Mvars—Quadra to 
Blanchard—Fort tl 
Blanchard—I’andoJ 
Quadra—Blanchard 
Cormorant—Goveri

i

IV

rd.
Fisg da rd—Governnl 
RusHell—Victoria

tater. ’
View street, to 1 

troafi te Governme 
.rived with wood till 
Bituminous macadi
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